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PRESIDENT TRIP THOUGH THE EASTERN SHORE

"THE FIGHT IS

DCD

n Spend Your Dollars

Pennsylvanians Come to . Maryland
In Search of-Good Roads^
Mr. William G. Brinton, editor of the
Press, published at Oxford,
Oxford
iber4,i9t6.
Pennsylvania, wbo, with a partyj trav.
:by, ^ou and by all
eled 400 miles, visited nine counties,
The local Merchant spends
' wicCtniacamof town to
Doo't gp
fat
the
on
lived
rivers,
seven
crossed
dollars here.
his
thw means of
fore yoiji. igfe^a
'
of the land and saw the Eastern Shore
efforts
"beiatexi
AW> **d TOTS
to great advantage in 60 hours. The " Spend your dollars with
Steps
.him.
route of travel was from Calvert to
.after-the EuroCrisfield, via Denton, in Caroline county.
«e pf the 80You can get anything heye
You'll reap the immediate
26th,
October
of
Press
Oxford
the
In
to
power
;ple>
that ytib can getdsewhere.
benefit
Editor Brinton said, in part:
.upon our marYou can get it as cheaply.
aad at work to
"A trip through. Maryland with that
You can get anything^here
Nation ia-necesroads,
good
of
advocate
warm-hearted
as cheap as you can get
Trade with the Home
veiftict is a
gives
ville,
Quarry
of
Hensel
W.
George
it out of town.
will
{mission
Merchant.
brother Pennsylvanian considerable
ourojomestic
has passed in
to think about, especially the nothingCorrupt
ness Pennsylvanians receive in return
nect or raflafor money expended on their highways.
:;duty*o
>r forces, ,
"Fnom the Mason, & Dixon line below
to. the tip-end of the Eastern Exhibition And Meetings In The 5th
Chrome
Number of Deeds Recorded At The
. Bnd-TinsiaCrisfield, almost 175 miles, the
at
Shore
Regiment Armory, Baltimore
Office of Clerk of Court
road leads the way for the autoist to On Tuesday evening, .November l4tb,
WiLSW}*.
Eunice Tflll Dixon from Ambrose T.
use tar pleasurevand profit. It>iB a at 7 p. m., the big front doors of"the
.Cix«3, laud in BriBkiey'sdiftncl; conboulevard Maryland is justly proud of Fifth Regiment Armory, Baltimore,
sideration $10; imd. other «wsid«»tions.
and in more ways than one her taxpay- will swing open and, the citizens of the
Orrie ?. Pfcy^" from Wiffiana J,
Went Out of ers are feeling the return for outlay in State will be welcomed to the annual
Phillips add wife, 17 acrea, in
the building and maintenance of such a "Maryland Week " exhibition and meet^Ttaeaday Night
,
'district; consideration $400. ..
magnificent thoroughfare. Maryland ings.
" Lambert WUliiUM frpjn Robert F,
State to ban up to this time is said to haVe spent
The term "Maryland Week" means
Duer, administrator, ?J acres in Dublin
about $18.000,600 or $19,000,000on roads: all that it implies, for during the week
'district; consideration $1 jffid ojsher con_ tlastTuee- It's a great satisfaction to Marylanders
:
iderations.
£dry"area> in the and to the people from every state who thousands of people from the rural comJ^IglUisjn'^-W^ftom WiUiamr H.
Washington to revel in the luxury/ they afford to know munities, together with thousands who
ive in Baltimore, will pass into the
Dashiell and wife, land in Princes*
East* .and from they have the roads to show.
and view with indescribable
Armory
Anne; conaideratiofe $2,500.
New Orleans to^ the "In company with Mr. Hensel, C,
marvelous display of fruits,
the
jleasure
James B. Tawes from Benjamin F.
enry Stiason, Esq., Norristown, lowers, field crops, dairy products, veg.Somers and others, Jand in Crisfield;
/part ' ofg-thfe'Vlid fv George M. Rudolph, Oxford, this
:
«
consideration $1,800.
had been'voUa quartet slipped out of Oxford last Sat- etables, home products, etc., of only
I Harold Taylor from. John W. Maddox
'lections, .the nevf ufday morning at 8. 30 o'clock. It was the best quality.
Everyone can here observe just what
Hand wife, If acres in Brinkley's district;
'than 8e(T saloons,
. , a beautiful sight to see the early sun dnds of produce cante made to mature
/
consideration flOO.
pfolk, Newnort casting,her rays against the tinted
Harold Taylor from ^vipR. Taylor
sburg, Roanoke | j^pjg^ 0,^ g,,^ glared chestnut", and n Maryland soil, for the aim of "Maryand Week*' fs to promote the greatest
and wife, if arcee'in Brinkley's district;
£•."••• fthe n£w, green in the coming wheat natural resource thatMaryland possessconsideration $60.
esftmated^that the j contrasted with the; pines and cedars. i es Agriculture. Strong lessons can be
Maryland Baptist Union Association
it city a cellars , "At (Aest^rtown the bills
j learned if one will take only the time.
from William'E."West jpind'vwffe,. land
itbeibiiying saturnalia.u** steep and at Church Hill
*<*>**** -nrtKH
in Princess Anne; cooeifieration' $J500
wprtb.$J,ltui ^ ^ ^^ p^^. Here they have No man. woman, girl or boy/should
o Au a,• ^ \ leave that exhibition without being pre
- -^ - . i> j *^_
and other <xmsiderataoos. ,.Tftie estimate was' alipostreceded
^view «d^^,-p(^:t|e^.to;. i^v 1|^h,tlfc .S,gS
Dora M. Price from *Phihps J. Pr!<^.
6
v •
country comes in sight Long str*"11"- • •
dtttrict;
of toadscape caJUdrtbe eye and th pine,
season of
is
r and holly trees art more noticeavisitation oTthe rural'FiisiS&mS^t^e city
the* county seat of Caroline, of Baltimore. As the metropolis of the
from $3.000,000 to over 80 rnifes from the star ting point,
f Department, diture*. 1%e penalty for Increasing debts
South, Baltimore welcomes with oat$5,000,000. '
"Taking on gas and oil at Hurlock stretched arms, everybody, to come
is imprisonment with jail or penitenPirocess Anne Grangiev after .which tiary sentences to follow. Hence the The law is one of the most drastic after greeting* the cashier of the2 bank, wijdiin her borders at that time.
ever passed bj ;a -State Legislature. Mr. Glover, who grows a lemon tree on
they 'will parade thfough.., the; main
Mr. Algie S. Sterling, one of Cris- treetato the O6ort Hoase, wheife tn lassitude of the Somerset and Dorches- No beverage except cider can be sold the bank's stoop, we headed toward 3?he Maryland Agricultural Society,
fieid's most .highly respected citizens, address of welcome will be delivered ter commissioners hi appointing assess- that shows a trace of alcohol, and pos- Salisbury, the county seat of Wicomico, the affiliated organization of the Marydied at his home in that city last Friday by County. Superintendent of Education ors. T,he same situation existed m Bal- session of more^tban one. gallon of 135 miles south, and entered her por- land State Horticultural Society, Marytimore, but the assessment will be made whiskey, one gattbn of wine, or three tals as the electric lights commenced to land Crop Improvement Association,
night at It o'clock, aged 80 years.
W, H, Dashietl.
nevertheless. In Somerset and Dorches- gallons of beer, would be regarded as flash, and found some busy city of over Maryland State Dairymen's Association
Mr. Sterling had been an invalid for
ter the work can proceed after May 1 prima facie evidence of intent to violate 6,000' people. The majority of these ) and the Maryland State Beekeepers' Assome months. He was a veteran of the
Civil "War, having participated in sev- Representative business men of the next.
4 the law.' This provision probably will Eastern Shore towns have steamboat | sociation, has successfully endeavored to
keral battles, among-them the battle of Eastern Shore towns visited recently Mr. Ritchie is finding trouble in rec- receive an early test in court, as vast service to Baltimore. Salisbury is nt have the 1916 show and meetings excel
of liquor have neen stored in exception. Although miles from th the exhibition of previous years. They
-41
rsbnrg.
by members of the Merchants and Man- onciling the state and local statutes. quantities
procured men of the calibre of Governor
He is survived by his widow (Mrs, ufacturers' Association on their trade- The assessment in other counties is be- private homes.
Chesapeake, she has an arm of water Harrington. Mayor Preston, of Baltimeasure,
prohibition
the
with
Along
Margarets. Sterling,) two sons (W.Jer- winning tour are to be guests of tfite ing delayed because of the example of and to insure its enforcement, the Leg- that almost lands passengers in the very
more; Dr. H. J. Waters, President of
ome Sterling, clerk of the Circuit Court association some time next month »in Somerset and .Dorchester.
islature passed a bill which provided heart of her business section.
for Somerset County, and William Algie Baltimore. This was decided at the
that ouster proceedings may be brought "After dinner, a stroll and ^ome oi the Kansas Agricultural College; Dr.
against State or municipal authorities and then .under cover of night we chug W. J. Kerr, President of the Oregon
'Sterling) and three daughters (Mrs. luncheon of the/Eastern Shore commitWJDO show a laxity in putting it, or any
Agricultural College; Dr. Bradford
William F. Byrd, Mrs. L. Edward Nel- tee at the Merchants? Club last Wed- Hewitt H. Langsdale, one of Easton's other
measure, into'effect. In addition down through Princess Anne, the county Knapp, U. S. Department of Agriculand Mrs. Benjamin F. Sterling) all nesday.
most substantial and influential citizens, * -commissioner was provided to see seat of Somerset, to Crisfield, 40 miles
ture, and other prominent men to make
He is also survived by 25 The money for the entertainment of wai shot **& almost instantly killed on that the law was observed.
away, the land of the salt oyster am addresses. Not one thing has been left
_ fV9 ^ _ _ _ »»»__ \
m._ _ _ J_ _ _ ___ *_. „ •_ •- •
^
*
i and four great grand- these guests: will H^e obtained from tile Tuesday morning in his office on Washfish. Here we remained over night undone-to accord everybody fe pleasurit
who,
Bryan.
son
his
by
street
ington
and aftibr the experience it was decided
business bouses of Baltimoxe. A comFuneral services were held last Sun- mittee <tf seven will arrange* the pro- is believed, was temporarily insane.
Safe from Atlantic perils after buffet- that it/was to ' our interest to get to- able as well as a profitable time for every
day and the interment was in the £ami gram, which will include an automobile The shooting took place about 10 o'clock ing in rough October gales, the German ward the north, for Crisfield does not minute they remain in the Armory. The
" 3y burying ground in Asbury cemetery, tour of Bsltimore and its suburbs, and was a tragedy that shocked that subsea freighter Deutschland docked at entertain strangers very often. In floral display will be magnificent
New London, Connecticut, early last fact, she does not expect them, conse- The State Dairymen's Association, in
lengthy business conference, a ^dinner community.
their interest of the producers of milk, /
at one of the big hotels and possibly a A coroner's jury summoned by Jus- Wednesday morning on her' second quently the peculiar rules laid down by will make a complete demonstration of
The weather for the month x>f Octo- theater party. So far'the plans- cal] tice Johnston met Wednesday and after American voyage.
« the beads of government are not noticeber, as oompfled by Mr. James R. for invitations to the presidents and hearing the evidence brought in a ver- Twenty-one days out from Bremen, able to home stayers. The town's handling a dairy, from milking the cow,
jStewart, co-operative observer at Prin- secretaries of the various boards oi dict that Hewitt H. Langsdale came to she hummed through the Long Island water supply is shut 'off at 9 o'clock through the butter making process.
The Horticultural Society has planned
cess Anne, follows:
trade throughout the Eastern Shore his death from a gunshot wound inflict- outer harbor shortly after midnieht every night except Saturday, and then to give daily demonstrations in apple
Maximum temperature, 83 degrees and also possibly the mayors of the ed by Bryan Langsdale. They further with her crew of 25, happy and healthy, at midnight. Think of a temperance
on the 9th; minimum temperature, 31 different towns. Also, it will give the stated that they believed Bryan Langs- and her valued cargo of rare medicines town going so far as to stop the water. grading and packing. The new apple
degrees on the llth; total precipitation, guests an opportunity of becoming per- dale to be mentally and morally incom- and dyes intact. ,
It's enough to drive one to drink, and packing and grading law makes it necessary that the growers and shippers of
2.80inches; clear days, 14; partly cloudy, sonally acquainted with the heads of petent and recommended that' he be A*y indication that the uhderseas boat as for a bath you're not in it
fruits be informed of the meanorchard
15; cloudy, 2. Light frosts on the 13th the big business houses of the city.
placed in an institution. Justice John- was to depart almost immediately was "After inspecting the oyster plant,'
and 25th; killing frosts on the' llth,
given when Captain Frederick Hinsch, watching the buzzards pick over the ing of all its .provisions. Maryland at
ston held him without bail for court
ath, 15tb, 27th, 28tb and 29th; thunder
The funeral of Mr. Langsdale took of the Eastern Forwarding Company, dumps, we turn toward Princess Anne last can be justly proud of the "uniform
rtorm on the 17th; fog on the 6th, 6th Messrs. Frank D. Layfield, B. H. place last Thursday afternoon.
declined to seal the wireless outfit oft for a good Sunday dinner. This we packages of high quality fruit which
ice on the llth and 15th. The
the craft at the demand of Lieutenant found at the Washington Hotel, as the will pass beyond her borders.
Polk,
B.
E.
Waller,
C.
C.
Dougherty,
wing wind was northwest
C. E. Briggs, of the United States very atmosphere of the place betokens The Home Economics Department of
Herbert Holland and Dr. H. A. Barnes
the Extension Service, Maryland State
visited Denton Monday of last week Dressed in his uniform, William C. Navy. The Eastern Forwarding Com- cleanliness, while the meal was finely College of Agriculture, will make an excooked and nicely served. The town is hibit of the fruits of their labors. Canand participated in the shoot given by
of Crisfield, Maryland, a pany owns the submarine.
William A. Gillespie, deputy. State the Denton Gun Club, which was well Milbourne,
her
unloading
in
lost
be
will
time
No
prim as the name implies, and her
as
Company I>, First Maryland
oditor, acting upon an order of the attended by a crowd of local shooters member of was
and
drugs
be
to
said
cargo,
precious
shade trees and well-kept lawns ned fruitavjmd vegetables prepared by
fine
Minnie
Miss
to
married
Regiment,
ipreme Bench of Baltimore,; has sent and a number of good shots from a dis- W. Schubert, daughter,of Mr. and Mrs. rare medicine shut off from America and homes carry the imprint of refine- the members of the Girls' clubs will be ,
on display. A marked tribute to the zeal '
, the clerks of courts instructions cov- tance. L. R. Beauchamp, champion Charles Schubert, of 1541 South Clinton by^he war. Her whole cargo is said ment
the keeping of accounts in their amateur of Delaware, was the high gun street, Highland town, Maryland The to be valued at around $1,000,000 and "Leisurely retracing our steps gives and efficiency of our rural girls. May
offices. State; Comptroller outside of the professionals, and only ceremony was performed Wednesday she will take back nickel and rubber us a most delightful chance to see the they remain always progressive farm
approved the instructions one of them (German) equalled him. ; night in the parsonage of Zion German of nearly equal value, to be used in country gone over in the night It was girls.
therefore, will, apply under thf The score made by members of the Evangelical Church, 928 South East hospitals and for munitions. In addi- a sight to see the great stretches of A're ward for the prize winners in the
Boys' Corn Clubs is a tour of Maryland.
7 to clerks ot, courts in the several Princess Anne Club was as follows:
avenue, by RevC William Batz. Roy tion, it is understood, she carried a pines which had shed their needles and The boys from the Western Shore will
The instructions require a
21 89 Milbourne, brother of the bridegroom, pouch of diplomatic mail for Ambassa- looked like a brown velvet carpet skirt- >e taken over the Eastern Shore, and
24
21
age register, an .account of cash re- Dougherty.... 28
ing a fine productive farm, but the
21-84 was best man. He wore bis uniform. dor von Bernntorff.
21
21
cash disbursements, petty cash Layfield. .....23
21-84 Miss Naomi Webster was 'bridesmaid.
21
19
buildings need care and attention with the Eastern Shore boys will be conductBorne
letorn
Soldiers
7&
16
20
19
or whitewash. The land is very ed through the Western Shore. When
ts, tile billing system and record Holland ...... .20
The Milbourne brothers recently re- The First Regiment left "Baltimore paint
ID
20
12
/19
19
.......
Waller.
productive, as the corn fields gave evi- the boys get back to Baltimore on Wedfor documents.
14-«7 turned from the Mexican border.
16
18
Barnes...... ..19
dence, much of which is topped to the nesday of "Mary land Week "after their
last Saturday afternoon. Special orders ear
then stalk left standing with trips they will be introduced to the prize
Messrs. Dougherty, Holland and Walwere issued at the Fifth Regiment earsand
for the busker; other fields
ready
ler capturing the prizes of the local
Armory, where the regiment was quar- are cut close to the ground and the winning girls. The boys and'girls will
blew tibe safe in the post
\
_ ~
James T. Anthony, Prohibition candi- tered, last Thursday to that effect. seeding for next year's crop going on. then make a party to visit Washington,
Delaware, early team, i '. :
w
"After dinner we made our way up to Annapolis and the Maryland State Col^day morning and got away with Last week Mr. George Ewell Dry- date for Congress from the First dis- Company E, Elk ton; Company I, Salis- Salisbury
and on to Hurlock and stop- ege. They will return to Baltimore on
K) worth of stamps and supplies, den, of Snow Hill, commenced his duties trict, and a party of Prohibition work- bury; Company C, Cambridge, and ped for a stretch of limbs.
as principal of Marion High School. ers toured Somerset county last Friday. Company L, Crisfield, boarded a special "Leaving Easton at 1.15 p. m., we Triday evening which will be Boys' and
--i.-t- <~ . and $60
- money
in
Mr. Dryden is a graduate'of St John's A short stop was made in Princess Anne train of the Pennsylvania Railroad at stopped at Centreville and spoke with iris' Club night at the Armory. A
H. Holton, connected with the more inspiring sight can hardly be imagAnnapolis. Mr. A. A. Gladden and several open-air" meetings were held Bolton Street Station at 2 o'clock. Will
Bank, and a schoolmate of ned than will be the group of boys and
National
resigned as principal of the Marion school n Crisfield, addresses by Mr. Anthony, Company p, Belair, entrained at Oak Mr. Rudolph's.
Oxford was reached
*> take effect November 1st, to accept fee Rev. Ivanhee Willis, the Rev. Geo. Street Station, Maryland and Pennsyl- at 6.15 o'clock, after being out three girls who have won out in the race for
lonors in the several clubs:
days and traveling 400 miles."
R. Newton and the Rev. H. 0. Keen. vania Railroad, at 5.15 o'clock.
a l*tter position at Annapolis, Md.

ME!

IN REAL ESTATE

Harry Bailey and Gilbert Fitsgerald
Leave For The Home State Tour Wilson Telegraphs G. W. Brown Thai
Done By All Workers In The Cat
The Boys' Corn Club work for Somerset county has been very*Shteresting
LONG BRANCH;;
Gfio. W. BROWN, Princess Anne, Md.
this year. The display of corn by the
I thank you heartily for the splendid'
contestants in the store window of T.
workers in the cause of progressive ^
the
J. Smith & Company drew much atpwgp. The fight is won I fully believe,
tention, and was highly commented upurging you to renewed exertions and vigil
to confuse the public judgment do not sucfc
on by denizens of the county aa well as
ous, secure and happy, and ite proBperit 1'*
strangers who visited Princess Anne.
to protect our .commerce and industry fiv
This year County Agent H. S. Lippean War ends have been taken. The
.pincott had enured in club work 51
called War Revenue Act provides the ,
prevent the dumping of European surplus" i
boys,-and two%girls in the Pig Club
kets. The Tanff Commission will shortly
contest Misses Mary Froelick, of Cristhe facts which will Determine i
provide
field, whining the first prize, and her
sary or desirable. I need not add that .
sister,, Gladys Froelick, winning the
guarantee against panics land that the F«
aid. as it already has helped to preserve
second prize. All the boys in the Corn
and foreign commerce. I am confident
Club were looking for rewards,' but at
when votes can be bought,
America
this time prizes were :«oty£iven -for
practices or that judgment of the
yields of corn. Those who»received
enced in any way by the u«e 0f - ,,T ,
.take every precaution lest oonscienceleMr,!
prizes were:
working in opposition to progressive pri
First prize, Harry Bajley,
in their desperation to industrial
resort
bushels per acre.
ioufi practices of a decade and more ago.,
Second prize, Gilbert Fitzgerald, 91
bushels per acre. .
*Third prize, Claude' Brenner, 85£
bushelr per,acre.
Fourth prize, Cecil Branner, 84 6-7 6b*tacles In The Way Of AppointbUBbels per acre.
ments In Somerset and Dorchesteir
pjaftes for the best ten ears of Chairman A. P. Gorman, of the State
corn a£ fctetory of corn crop will be Tax Commission, had a conference last Vi
awarded on-November llth at the Tri- Tuesday with Attorney-General Albert the
Cosjrty Exhibit to be held at Pocomoke C. Ritchie on what action the. latter has closed
day,
City.
taken looking to the compulsory apHarry Bailey, Jr., and Gilbert Fitz- j>ointment of tax assessors by the comgerald are the two boys wbo won the missioners of Somerset and Dorchester Ji
Wi
Borne State Tour trip\ and they left counties.
••',-. WestrYmcess Anne last Sunday afternoon at Mr. Ritchie explained that he bad not
L27 for Baltimore, where they will be gone to court in mandamus proceedings Alt
entertained, and go on the tour of the to bring about the appointments be- Dor
Western Shore.
cause of a conflict between the, local
To-day (Tueadjay) the prize winners laws of the two counties in question State li
mostiy
in the command potato clubs from the and the state law under which the Tax News,"
Western Shore, who spent the morning Commission is acting in making a hew
in CrisfieJd^, are expected to arrive here assessment of air real estate in the and
at 2 o'clock, after making stops at counties.
/ kfarion and Westover. Elxtensiye plans lln Somerset and Dorchester there are liquor
lave been made for'the entertamfnent local laws which forbid the commis- as the
of the
of the visitors before the arnvaiof
levied.
unless
sums
payout,
to
sioners
to
000
Pocomoke, City delegation at^ As the salaries of the- Isasesso w and
Who, WiB convey them to tfcat city in fundvfor other expenses of the as*e«G-

Splendid Work

AT HOME
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Insane Son Shoots Bis Father

DwtscbtoDd Arrives Oo Second Trip

Big Shoot At Demon

Mllboume-Scbubert Nuptials

ProblbWlonists Tour Somerset
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wife. Certainly he had never met the
TORE UP THE CONTRACT.
STRATAGEMS 0
girl of hla dreams, and he was not likely to find her in thjf remote village.
CUv.r Tricks by Which Tw» Chilean And It CafUd For a Salary of a Million
There waa not a, speck of dust to be
Dollar* a Year.
Warships W«r« $unk.
seeu-in the parsonage when the. kero- Between the years 1879 and^l884 the
in the world ever tore
man
Only one
sene lamps were lighted. It would be republics of Peru uml Chile were at up a $1,000,000 a year salary contract.
an hour yet before the donation party war, and, although the Peruvians were
When the Steel corporation took over
would arrive, and some one was talk- eventually discomfited, they displayed tbe Carnejrie company tt acquired aa
ing volubly to Mrs. Wells in the sitting great adroitness in naval tfatters. On one of Itf liabilities-it really was an
room. Their voices reached the minisoccasion they succeeded in sinking asset a contract to pay Charles Jf.
And He Took the Bishop's ter to.his study. Mrs. Wells' wheeey one
two Chilean warships, "their clever Schwab that unheard ~oT sum annually.
wo- strategy being thus described by Steanother
by
punctuated
were
tones
J. P. Moigan didn't know what to do
Advice.
man's shrill utterances.
it The highest salary on record
about
memoirs:
his
in
Coleridge
phen
"Millie Rhodes says it's the first time "Soon after tbe Chilean fleet bad Bet- was $100,000., He was in a quandary.
they!ve never been able to give five tied dbwn to the blockade of Callao
Finally he summoned Schwab, showbushels of potatoes to the new minis- there appeared in the bay one morning ed him the contract and hesitatingly
By CLARISSA MACKIE
ter, and I says to her, I says: 'Don't a large barge of fruit that had obvious- asked what could be done about it.
"This," said Schwab.
cry, Milly. Mr. Frake will understand ly gone adrift from the «hore. The
When Arthur Frake was graduated how it is your pa being.sick so long Peruvians put out in boatJTEiid steam
He tore it up.
from the^theologic^i seminary before and your ma dying, and all.' But she pinnaces tor bring the barge back, and That contract had netted Schwab
taking his departure lie called on tbe only said she wished she had some- the Chileans, seeing what, was happen- $1,300,000 tbe previous year.
bishop to, tiake. leave of him and thank thing to give, because she had to step ing, also sent out pinnaces and1 boats
"I didn't care what salary they paid
him for various acts of kindness the putting anything into the plate at to intercept and capture the drifting me. I was not animated by money
VEN the Jaded appetite
good old, man had favored him with chjarch. 'Seems to me, Mrs. Smith,' barge. A fierce fusillade between the motives. I believed in what I was
during his period of study.
revives before N. B. C.
says she, 'seems to me poor folks are hostile boats followed, and*several men trying to do, and I wanted to see it
'lWeU,~my boy," said the bishop, "go- Just squeezed tight to the wall. The were killed or wounded. At length the brought about I canceled that conGraham Crackers. Irresistibly
ing oat. to service in the Lord's vine> Bible says not to place any value on Peruvians drew off -an^l^Mtfdae barge tract without a moment's hesitation."
5C tifld appetizing, with a -wonderful
yard, eh? Sit down. T have a few money, and yet it's the only thing that in the hands of the triumphant Chile- Thus did Mr. Schwab explain bis acwords to say to yon on one subject, and seems to count in this world.'" The ans, who towed it off amid the cheers tion to me.
nut-tike flavor, sustaining and
1 f\f
There was a sequel. Morgan later
one subject only. You've got all -the speaker drew a long breath.
o/their ships' crews, who had watched
jigbf. arc these ^p biscuit of
J. I/C
told Carnegie -how magnanimously
theology you need in the seminary. It
"Poor chUdr sobbed Mrs. Wells. "I the Ight with keen interest.
rjaa*t that which I wish to speak to hope she ain't going to stay home just "They brought the barge alongside Schwab had acted., Carnegie remarkbest graham flour baked to a
you about It isn't anything concern- because she can't bring anything."
one of tbe big men-of-war and quickly ed, "Charlie Is the only man I know
tempting goodnets.
that"
ing t^ie methods you should observe in
"I told her she would, have to come sent the cargo of luscious fresh fruit who would have donesent
Schwab In
And he promptly
your work. It IB this:
anyway. Ann ttent is gohig to stay up the side in baskets. When about bonds
contract
the
of
amount
full
the
"We clergymen are apt to be made with Mr. Rhodes for a spell."
half the cargo bad been taken on board
"1 owe
publicly,
declared
Carnegie
.
*r marred as all men are-4>y the
The doorbell rang, and' Mrs. Wells a terrific explosion shook the bay, and my fortune chiefly to two men.
Bill
wives we choose. Now, look out whom hurried into the hall. Arthur Frake an enormous hole appeared Jn the side
Schwab."
Charlie
and
Jones
you marry. Yotir field Is not a worldly heard her exclamation of pleasure.
of the great ship which sank instantly
Schwab. let me add, for years picked
leld, and if you marry a worldly wom"Why, Millie, child, I am glad to see withal! hands. By an arrangement of all the Carnegie partners' Corey was
an M would be better for you that you you!" she cried. "Come right in and springs and balances a huge charge of
tied a millstone about your neck. It meet Mr. Frake. You've never met dynamite in {he bottom of^the barge a laborer when the eagle eyed Schwab
^oasn't matter where you find a wife, him, your pa being sick ever since Mr. was ignited Vhen<a certain amount of first spotted and promoted him. The
whether In the city, or In the country-. Frake came. Oh. Mr. Frake, here's the weight of the cargo wasjremoved. only man to whom tbe canny Scot ever
She should have a sympathetic nature, the first one; Miss Millie Rhodes, from Although the Peruvians had waged the gave carte blanche was Schwab. B.
C. Forbes in Leslie's Weekly.
t» feet for thos* whoin it becomes your the Hollow farm!"
fight for the possession of .the barge
Out of Abundant Caution.
part to help. Indeed, she should make
In this disjointed fashion Arthur with fierce persistence, they bad never
There is a property owner in Pennyour work her worJc."
.Frake met a parishioner whom he had intended to be successful.
This was the bishop's advice. Mr. never seen. Millie Rhodes was a tall, "A few weeks later a large man-of- sylvania who has endeavored to inculFrake was much impressed with it, fair girl, with soft blue eyes and a war waa sent up tbe coast to capture cate in his tenants the principle of arbut be bad. his doubts about finding a sweet mouth. She was dressed in anything worth having at Huacho. On bitration with reference to their disfir! that would fill his adviser's condi- black, and he recollected that they had the appearance of the vessel the in- putes, offering himself as arbiter.
On the occasion of the last dispute of
tions. fle bad always associated with .said she had lost her mother. Her habitants drew their boats far island
the upper ten thousand and had not arms were filled with flowers chrys- and, taking all their valuables, fled into this sort tbe owner before undertaking
found much unselfishness among them. anthemums of - every color, great the interior. One boat a new one, a solution put to one tenant the usual
Instead of living for the world he had branches of crimson dogwood berries, larger than the others, they hauled question:
"Now, William, if I consent to arbiusually found them disposed to con- trailing lengths of orange and scarlet some little way up the beacitf and then
will you abide by my decision?"
trate
sider the world as especially created to bittersweet and a bunch of. pink gera- abandoned.
hesitated a moment, then
William
administer to their comfort
"After pillaging the place the Chile- said:
niums with sweet smelling leaves.
. Nevertheless lie shrank' from taking
"It was all I had to bring," she said ans looked at tbe boat, wbJcb was en"Well, sir, I'd like to know what the
a. life partner except (from the class to a little wistfully as she dropped them tirely empty. The Peruvian^ had re- decision
*B first." Case and Comment.
which he belonged. 'Would it not be on the study table!
moved oars, sails, mast and^even the
better to be allied with a woman of
"And a beautiful donation. Miss rowlocks. The Chileans looked it over
Going All the Way.
fashion than with one whose unpolishto be sure that there was no-dynamite
"How's farming?'
ed manners wonldx constantly put him Rhodes. I thank you," said the minis- in it and tlien towed it away to their
"Fine! Yon know that abandoned
to the blush? Then, tod, his own fam- ter sincerely as he took her hand. vessel. The captain had tbe 'davits run
ily were to be considered. Naturally "Will you* add another favor-r-arrange out and rop&s put round the seats at farm I picked up?"
"That prompted my question."
they would expect, him to marry one them about the rooms? No, only in the bow and the stern. Then he orroom," he added whimsically.
"I sold quarry rights to one crowd
whom they* might receive as a social
to haul« awayJ
his men
So Millie Rhodes stepped lightly to dered
*?
•
•*.
. •
jjv* _: _
rented the surface as golf links.
and
equal.
It was tbe last order be fver gave,
If I can lense tbe air to some
Now,
Mr. Frake's first call was to a village and fro, arranging vases and bowls of for the moment the roi
itened wireless
company I'll hnve about evwherein dwelt only a' few thousand flowers on mantelpiece and tables, the ship was blown to
dis»
and
bittersweet
and
dogwood
the
trailing
cultivation. Who soys
erything
at
not
people. Hfa congregation was
appeared in seventy fat
water, intensive under
and
mirrors
and
pictures
over
berries
doesn't pay?" Chifarming
all like those of which, fife had been a
a treA false bottom had
the
placing
request
minister's
the
at
member himself during his boyhood
mendous charge of dyn
was cago Journal.
and jfljuth~. They were plain people, bowl of pink geraniums on his desk.
"Rose ge$pniums are my favorite arranged to ignite w
honest In their^ way, "but as to spHtprv Mouth.
was applied to an
he did not flowers," .be said gravely. And they, «Tbe inhabitants
uallty,
ihe throat /and mouth
J '
*
those he Bad were from that instant.
Any disease that
heauhy.
aaa
their
watched
had
Then canie tbe sound 'of laughter
«ttacfc» the canal through which must
tfttho
man-of-war
great
a
_______ _ |WOfe writtng.in and a loud ringing at the front door. est risk to themselvev ^turned hilari- pass the food we eat, the beverages wt
Ms study, looking up from his sermon, The house was filled with a merry ously to their house* with songs and drink and the very air we breathe it
a serious matter Why neglect Sore
tie saw his housekeeper standing in tbe crowd of the minister's floclc, all puth- dances."
Throat or Sore Month when TONSILINE
utand
hand
his
shake
to
ing forward
;
doorway. '.'
makes it so easy for you to "get relief?
brought
Spanish £aw.
"What-Is It Mrs/ Wells?" he asked ter good wishes. Each-one
TONSILINE is the remedy speci-The dilatorinesB of /Spanish law is ally
< something a bag or bundle or Ijaaket
patiently.
prepared for that purpose.
Mrs. 'Wells, fat and panting from a and soon the kitchen tables were heap- almost incredible, A witch was stolen; TONSILINE does its full duty
morning spent over the ironing board, ed with bushels' of potatoes, apples, the owner immediately Informed the yon can depend upon it. Keep a
>wiped her forehead with a crisp white dried'fruit bags of flour, jars of pre- police of the robbery. Seven years bottle in the house where you can
serves and pickles, toothsome layer 'afterward he wns called upon by the get it quick when needed. 25c.
handkerchief.'
Hospital Size $1.00.
and pies and all the goodies that authorities to give evidence as to the and 50c.
cakes
*! wondered what would come next,"
I have nearly two carloads in stock bought before the
Druggist*.
All
i
.
robberv.
mannfac
to
how
know
wives
farmers'
ahe groaned. ''First, there was the
advance. Sold 19 in one day. We are agents for
Tattles TO«»bfrg trouble over the dis- ture.
the '^Majestic," the best Range in ths world, and we.- *
tributing of the pews, then the quar- Millie Rhodes sat gnietiy in a corner
rel in the choir, and I knew' that there with a group of friends, and there was
sell it for less than the common ones. We have Tip
would be a third calamity!"
a quiet happiness in her face that no
Top Ranges, Cooks and Heaters. Everything in Hard"Too haven't totd me ' what it is,'- one save Mrs. Wells and Sarah Smith
ware, Buggies, Wagons and Harness. One price to all.
smiled Arthur Frake.
and, of .course, the minister quite unyour
disturbed
has
that
congestion
the
out
Clear
"A 4onation, sir!"
derstood.
breathing and weakened your digestion, and re"A donation," he repeated, aghast
Millie's donation beautified the minall the bodily processes to do their full
invigorate
"Dear me, I wish they wouldn't, Mrs. ister's own room, and unconsciously
share in cold weather, and thus build yourself up
Wells. They mean well, but"
.her fingers had given the deft wom"Oh, their Intentions are all right" anly touches that the room needed.
td perfect health.
Interrupted the housekeeper darkly,
By and by some asked her to sing,
PERUNA IS INVIGORATION
for she hid served many ministers and and she arose and,-unaccompanied,
It i> a tonic thaif MBtprw tbe balance to your bodily function*, dean
increaaf-'. to
away the watte cutter in your system, and key* you up
many donation parties, "but they don't sang in a sweet flutelike voice many
tl
ed effort and better health. For nearly half a century tbeunnds
realize that by the time they've de- old ballads that brought tears to the
Their
have found it a valuable aid in all catarrhajl conditions,
experience poiste the way tor you. PEBCNA haa stood1 the
scended like a flock of locusts and eat- eyes, of the older people.
f
teat that prove* its valne. Tablet form is convenient for
en an the food they've brought and
"I should like my wife to sing like
Plaattnt to take and easy to carry
admlaistcadoju
quickyou.
"^T""
with
more, too, -why, I'm' left with a'bouse that," thought Arthur Frake as he
PRINCESS ANNE
MARYLAND :
Dumattn Tabletaare the ideal laxative. They correct
to be cleaned from top to bottom and moved among his people.
the habit qf constipation, arouse the liver and help the
tioaeya. Tourdrufgiathaathem.
TVTTTTVTVTTTVVT 1
you're the richer by a jlar of Beulah
This donation was not exactly like
^Humphrey's sour pitiktes and maybe a other donation .parties.. Even Emma
<The PeruaaCompaiiy, Columbus, Ohio
few bushels of potatoes that we didn't Wells admitted /that To begin with,
have time to cook-for'em.''
there was such an abundance of gifts
Arthur Frake laughed heartily.
that the company could not possibly
"There's ft measure of truth in what dispose of them at the supper,, which
you say, Mrs. Wens," he admitted. was served at 10 o'clock.
Bring your grain to our mill for exchange and get
"Stffl, I suppose we must look at the
Then^ Mr. Frake was young, and
'motive underneath this invasion. They youth creates a different atmosphere.
THEBESTVLOUR IN TOWN
mean to be kind, and we must do the The old parsonage had always been a
beat we can to make it pleasant for gloomy place in the pastorate of the
them. When is It to t>e?"
aged Mr. Walker, and tonight there
"Tomorrow night and a complete was such a feeling of cheerfulness and
surprise. I wouldn't have known a 'good fellowship between young and
We manufacture Flour, Meal and all kinds o
word of it if Betsy Haskell hadn't old that the parish was united in
The Extra Dollar Invested in Better Seed and
warned me. I'm glad to know, BO'S I stronger bonds of love than ever be' can bake some beans and corn bread; fore.
then they needn't eat up an the layer
"Good «nighf" they called aa they
cakes and salads they bring!"
.went away-y"good night Mr. Frake,
<* She lumbered out of the- room and and good luck."
left the minister td resume his sermon.
And Arthur Frake, paving blessed
This was his first charge, and he was them a few moments/before, fell on
sincerely desirous of being adviser and his knees in the fragrant little study
friend to his little flock. They were and poured out his soul in thankfulail plain village people, with a large ness for the kindness that was showBuy Your School and
is .the investment that pays
percentage of prosperous families ered upon him.
Office Supplies at
the farmer big dividends
.
'among them,
And he especially prayed for Millie
He had heard of donation parties, Rhodes, who had given what she could
Bulletin 'fWheat Production, Combatting
but be 'bad beHeved that they were out of her meager store.
festivities of the past century. Stfll,
There came a day in the following
the Hessian fly" sent 'on request.
-Bayport clung to many traditions, and year, after Millie had been bereft of
it was evident that a donation party her remaining parent that Arthur
.for the new minister was a cherished Frake lingered at the Hollow farm
<
.institution.'
and asked Millie to come and make
10 12 N. Howard Street, Baltimore,
So he submitted, with good grace a^nd the parsonage a home for him.
SALISBURY, MD.
the next afternoon picked all thechrys"It will be a donation," he smiled
DEPARTMENTS:
tnthemums in the parsonage garden, to down at her, "the best donation you
BY
SALE
FOR
ttdeck the;lmmaculately nent T>ut rath- can make to me and my 'people. W*
PRINTING and ENGRAVING,
! er severe rooms.
J. T. TAYLOR, Jr', Princess Anne, Md.
need you, Millie Rhodes."
OFFICE FURNITURE,
As lie wandered about Arthur Frake
And when they were married, why,
W. fc. Whittington, Marion, Md.
DEVICES Wood and Steel
FILING
was conscious that his home lacked the of course the minister's ^people must
S. N. Holland & Bro., Mt Vernon, Md.
SCHOOL FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
feminine ixrae^. Mrs. Wells was an make another donation, and this time
it cook and housekeeper, but the parsonage was cozy and honielikt
• with a woman's touch, the same toncfe
not a Jjome maker.
STYLISH AND QUALITY PRINTING Bring
Wther ruefully that it which had lighted the flame of lov* IB
your orders to the Marylander and Herald Office.
iy years before be had § the minister's heart.
,•••• ••«••«,!

NATIOHAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Stoves
Stoves

Build Up for

J. T. TAYLOR, Jr.
•<*

"

4r

Largest Carriage and Wagon
Dealer in Maryland

DOUBLE YOUR
WHEAT PROFITS
TILGHMAN'S

FLOUR, MEAL and MILL FEEDS
If you are buying Flour try a bag
of "PAMCO." tt wil please you

The Princess Anne Milling Co.
Princess Anne, Maryland

BONE TANKAGE MIXTURE
FOR WHEAT AND GRASS

WM. B. TILGHMAN CO.

The Big Stationery Store
MEYER & THALHEIMER

SOCIAL

••#'"'

BALL STORIES.

Mack's Trfok en Cap An. on and
th» Foul Strik. RuU.

There may have been better catchers
.than Connie Muck, but none any foxier. GaoiUt was with the Pirates back
in 18QJ, when he played a little trick
on Cap Anaon that won a game for
Pittsburgh.
Ad Qumbert wan pitching for the
Pirate* and got himself into a hole.
Chicago Ojied the bases lu a hurry, and
only dot man was out Cap Anson
cane to bat ,
In .those days Cap was a terror to
pltahenh The situation was serious.
Cap ha4 a way of taking two strikes
and then lighting on the third one for
fare-ye-well.
And to ft was here. Gumbert floated
two across, and Cap didn't blink an
eye. v
Buddtajy Connie Mack stepped aside,
while Qombert held the ball, and took
off his mask. He wiped bis brow,
tossed |Ws glove aside and started removlnsj hts chest protector.
Anscf .wait amazed.. He looked
around and glanced with wide open
yes at Mack. "What's the 'matter,
Counter be inquired. "Ain't you goIng to give me a crack at the ball?"
As h| spoke Connie signaled to Gumbert, and he whipped a fast one
straight across. Mack reached out his
cheat protector and blocked the ball
Tben.DJtfjpabbed It as It rolled away,
touched the plate, forcing the man who
waft 6i> third, and then, throwing to
first, ddbbled Anson. The Cap was so
surprlfilft be didn't even try to run.
i. . ^feidw.every change in rules lies a
pretty 'Inkle romance of one kind or another. , 'According to George Moreland,
it warn McGraw and Thomas who
forced the foul strike rule.
: In the early nineties those two* men
were so adept In knocking fouls until
they ^Ot one they could bit that they
fcteyeu^the game indefinitely. It was
nothing extraordinary for them to
crack bit twenty or eo fouls in a single

BURNED LIME vs. LIME CARJ30NAT£
The greatest authority on lime in the United States, Dr. Cyril G. Hopkins, of the
University of Illinois, underrate of December 1, 1915, says:
"No trustworthy investigations support the use of burned lime in preference to natural lime carbonate/ such as ground pulverized shells, limestone or marl. On many soils
' a moderate use of bunted lime, in connection with the liberal use of farm manures, yields
profitable returns, which, no|donht, would be still more profitable if the burned lime were
*"*- ibonate in eauTvalent amount and of proper fineness."
' -'*'—
with
replaced
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THE
PARTNERS
By M. QUAD

TIMETREAT
Lampreys Once a Fairly Coveted
Dish In New England.

Among the hpplicanfs answering the PRIZED BY GENERAL STARK.
advertisement of Klein & Klippcrt foi
a steiiograpber was Miss Rose Wil- Th« Old Hero Even,Refused One Year
liams of a suburban village. Both
to Give Up One of Hie Sixteen Bar*
'THE UME THAT ACTS**
partners were old bachelors, and when
rel» to an Eel Hungry Neighbor.
THAT.
the advertisement was inserted Kleiil
THB
Their Former Fame Sung In Verse.
said to Kllppert:
STAND*'
1TRADE
"There will probably be a hundred
"" FOR,
I was recently carried back to my
HARK
girls come tomorrow, and as I know
QUALITY1
more about human nature than you boyhood days by a dinner of lampreys,
PORE CALCIUM CARBONATE1
do I will see them and pick out the locally known in the olden time as lamper eels because of their superficial reone we want"
MADE BY THE
stenog
about
"But as I know more
semblance to the true eel. The strucrapby than you do It should be left to ture of the lamprey places* it low down
me," was the reply of the partner.
in the ranks of the fishes. In fact a
They wrangled over the matter for strict classification excludes it from
ten minutes and then agreed that both
should receive and question the ap- them.
The lamprey Js a vertebrate without
plicants. When Miss Rose entered the
office each partner said to.himself that a bone. Its spine is but cartilage, and
she would do, no matter whether she there are no other tissues that are even
anything about stenography or as hard as cartilage. It has a sucking
knew
W. P. TODD, Agent, Princess Anne, Md.
not Each tried to impress upon her mouth and seven gill openings on each
mind the fact that'he was fatherly side of .the body back of the head. It
and kind hearted and wished to run Is the mouth and its peculiar use that
an orphan asylum. Klein wanted to are described in its scientific name.
offer her $20 a week, and Kllppert Petromyzon marinus, meaning ocean
wanted to offer $5 more, but they fl/ial- stone sucker. The color of the sea
ly settled on $15 to start with. When lamprey (to distinguish it from the litthe terms had been settled and the tle lampreys of the rivers) is brown
applicant had departed, to reappear mottled with black. Its maximum
the morrow, Klein hitched about length is about three feet
on
Th« Gildad Man.
chair for a couple of minutes
his
on
At the headwaters of the Orinoco
In the early days of New Hampshire
said:
then
and
of
Spanish traditions located the land
lampreys .came up thp Merrimac and ,
"As my room is rather the largest other rivers by myriad thousands and
£1 Dorado, "the glided man," a potenlightest, I am willing to make a were caught by the settlers and salted
and
tate whose country was so rich m gold
for the young lady. Did you no- down for the year's supply of meat as
place
dust that he bad his body anointed,
lines of sorrow aroand her were salmon, shad and alewives that
the
tice
with oil and sprinkled with gold every
I shall speak very gen- came up from the ocean at the same
month?
young
morning, so that he shone in the sod
her."
to
tly
as though glided.
time early summer and for the same
"There is a fine, light space in my purpose, the depositing of their spawn
room for the young lady," replied In the fresh waters of the rivers and
Surety.
The. natural oils in Trinidad Lake asKUppert, "and I will take her in there. lakes. Most of the fish were caught
dollar
a
of
life
the
that
see
BIll-1
phalt grive life to Genascp and make it last.
is a sad look about her eyes, as with seines and dipnets.
There
JIB
months.
fourteen
about
is
bffl
Get Genasco for all your roofs, and lay it with the Kant-leak Kleet.
some great grief, and I
she
if
Well, if some of them could talk they
The lampreys were caught by hand
Like 4he exjwrt cricket batter, thej shall nothad
We have it several different weights.
her to do much work," In the shallower water of the brooks.'
expect
coold testify to a misspent Kfe. Ton- coold tt^ the ball at will, just meetThey disputed for half an hour over The fishermen waded in where the wak*rs Statesman.
ing it.' ^Tbey worried pitchers so that the
and next day MJss Rose ter was shallow and the current swift
allyi in desperation, they would lay was point,
hall between the office and watched for the "eels," as the
the
given
one Jieipa. waist high, and they'd rooms of the partners.
When a cold hangs on as often hap- crown-It
were invariably called. In
Cincinnati Enquirer.
pens, or when you nave hardly gotten
At half past 1 o'clock Klein called alampreys
V
lampreys progress by
current
rapid
over one cold before you contract anthe stenographer into his room and darting for a short
distance and then
other, lookout for you are liable to condictated a letter and then said:
His Reprieve.
mouth to a
sucking
the^
by
clinging
tract some very serious disease. This
Williams, your work has provsuccession of colds weakens the system x Mose Possum Ah thought yo* was ed"Miss
plunge.
another
for
resting
while
etone
so satisfactory" that your salary is
and lowers the vitality so that you are goto' to work today. Pete. Pete Perthem
seized
men
the
that
then
was
It
much more liable to, contract chronic eimmons Ah got a reprieve. Mah -wife raised to $18 per week."
where
shore,
the
to
them
threw
and
catarrh, pneumonia or consumption.' died soddlniy dls mawum'. Topeka She expressed her thanks and back- helpers put them into receptacles.
ed out, but scarcely bad five minutes
Cure your cold while yon can. Cham- Journal.
So important was the catching of
berlain's Cough Remedy has a great
passed when Klippert called her in to
in those days in the town of Derfish
reputation. It is relied upon by thouask if she was satisfied, with her salNot Edible.
now Manchester, that all work
ryfleld,
sands of people and never disappoints
Hlm*-Are yon fond of "La Boheme?" ary and to add before she could reply: \vas suspended when they arrived.
them. Try it It only costs a qnrter.
"You take bold of the work so well
Her I don't know. It depends altoObtainable everywhere.
I shall make your salary $20 a There Is a story that lacks verificathat
rAdvartiaBOMBt.1
fether: on whnt kind of dressing you week."
tion to the effect that the man appointBlade.
Toledo
Iton
'
to watch for the advent of the fish
ed
optic.
toffee
U
CRBDITORS-TW.
TO
KJOTICE
Klein had been In the habit of leavthe vanguard on a Sunday mornspied
ing the store every afternoon at half
Orphan** Caort far
tofad,
.
.
„
.past 4. -On this- occasion he hongr ing. He hastened to me meeting
. worried, old man."'
DDtON.
until 5. Klippert and the em- house, where most of the town was asperMO*
"**I wn., Fm afraid all the money will about
ployees left at half past 5. Klippert sembled, and interrupted the sermon
hei
. ritfa vouch rath re- be wortTottt before 1 get any vt it" sauntered after the new stenographer with the cry: "The fish have comewaned to exhibit the.
at, to the subeeriban OB or before the
Pittsburgh
to see what car she took. He<had just The fish have come!" The preacher
Fifth Bar of March. 1917.
when he encountered his stopped, pronounced the benediction,
ascertained
or they may otherwise by law be
frontal!
benefitsof said estate. / ~
partner. They*/eyed each other sus- and the men all went fishing.
to Mid
estate are requested to
t.
There is another story that General
piciously for a minute and then lied.
Ohren under our hands tbis29tb day of August,
1916.
Each had a ready excuse on his Stark, who had settled down on .his
wffl make 1917 a Great Story .Year. Besides
MARGARET DIXON SPIVA.
tongue. Nest morning at the store farm after the ^Revolution, was asked
WILLIAM D. SPIVA,
the Great Serials and 250 'Short Stories,
deceased.
Dixon,
Thomas
of
Ad-ninistcaters
senior partner called the junior by a neighbor for the loan of* a barrel
the
there are rare Special Pages for each one.
Time Copy, lest:
into his room and gravely of "eels" for the winter. The general
partner
Family Page, exceptional Editorial Page,
LAFAYETTE RDARK.
said:
Wills.
of
Resdster
«-5
replied that he couldn't spare any, for
Boys' Page, Girls' Page, Children's Page,
grieved
be
should
I
Kllppert,
"Mr.
Doctor's Corner, Current Events, Nature
he had but sixteen barrels to last him
UOTfCB TO CBBDITOBS. This is to give notice Cbildren'i Bumpi, Sprains and to know that you were following Miss
and Science, Travel, "Jnformation, etc
spring.
till
** that the subscriber has obtained from the
Minor Hurts Quickly Relieved Williams to the car, but the more I However
Orphans' Court for Somenet county letters of^adEverything from everywhere for everymuch or little truth there
ministration on the estate of
by Sloan's Liniment
your
one in the family.
suspicious
more
the
it
of
think
these stories, it is a fact
in
be
may
LORA C. PUSEY.
appears."
conduct
formed an important
lampreys
that
THE TOOTH'S COWAHIOW. St. fcaal Sc. KOTO*. MASS.
late of Somerset county, dscsased. AD persons
Ift is jibe very nature of children to
"But what were yon doing there?' part of the food of the settlers of Manhaving claims .against said dicesisd. an hereby hurt themselves -Jp come crying to
waned to exhfbK the same, with vouehen thereof
chester. In 1851 at the centennial celmother with little fingers bruised, with was promptly asked.
to the subscriber on or before the
CUT THIS OUT '"
heads bumped, with sprained ankles "Business unconnected with the store ebration of the incorporation of the
Twenty-sixth Day of March, in?,
and send ft (or the came of tiiia paper) with
called me to the spot"
'
or they may otherwise by tew be excluded from all and wrists.
town a poem was. read by William
$2.00 for The Conspaasea fo>Sl7,
tosaid
indebted
persons
AD
estate.
said
of
benefit
here."
"Same
But
too.
hurts,
painful
tue
They
and we wiD aend yon
i Stark in which he thus referred to the
estate are requested to make immediate payment. their pain and sting can't survive the
how
wondering
been
bad
one
Each
September.
of
day
19th
this
hand
my
under
Given
lampreys:
FREE
gentle use of. this liniment. A single he could circumvent the other and in- i Our
1916.
m>ai
fathers treasured the slimy prize.
PtJSBY.
V.
ANNIE
FREE
application of Sloan's Liniment, and
Administratrix of Lora C. Pusey. deceased the little fellow's bravely kept back vite the pretty stenographer out to They loved the eel as their very eyes,
THEN
__
True Copy. Test:
lunch. The thing was finally settled And of one 'tis said with a -slander rife
lean give way to smiles. His hurt is by
LAFAYETTE RUARK,
For a string of eels he sold his wife.
the senior partner, who said:
Register of Wills
9-26
the eels They formed their food in
From
In every home where there are chil- ^ "I would suggest that neither of us
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by deed dated the llth day of January. 1907, and Ross, the same being the tract of land which the
have the exclusive right to collect all outthe way Republicans look upon the situ- the next fiscal year, which,will be sub- will
'WILLIAM D. DASHIELL,
recorded among the land records of Somerset said Mary E. Horner acquired by the last will and
standing accounts and will assume all liabilities 1916.
- CHARLES M. DASHIELL,
County, Maryland, in Liber S. F. D. No. 45. folios testament of her father, John Payden. made the
-* -. mitted when Congress reconvenes in of the old partnership.
,
ation.
Administrators of John T. Dashiell. deceased 17 etc.. and also a part of the same tract or parce 29th day of July, 1874, and recorded among the
DURANT F. WEST.
' .
The Democratic view is vastly differ- December, will pass the $2,000,000,000 October 21st, 1916
of land conveyed to the said John T. F. Hope from Wills Records of Somerset County, in liber S. C. I*.
PAtNTEBJ). WEST, True- Copy. Test:"
LAFAYETTE RUABK.
a certain Tubman F. Bonneville and wife by deec No. 5, folios 329-31, said property being improved
WEST.
L.
CYRUS
ent It embraces a supreme confidence mark, with *no means of meeting this
Retdster of Wills. dated the 13th day of July. 1891, and recorded by a DWELLING HOUSE and other buildings,
11-7
among the land records of Somerset County, Mar- and is in a high state of cultivation.
in the increased strength that Mr. Wil- stupendous increased expenditures exOTICE TO CREDITORS This is to give notice yland. in Liber H. F. L. No. 9, folio 429.
TERMS OF SALE: One-half cash, balance in six
N
the
from
obtained
has
subscriber
the
that
son has, according to "Democratic con- cept by increasing the income tax and
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad- AND I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT ON months. Title papers at-the expense of purchaser
tention, acquired during the three years malting it apply more generally.
GORDON TULL, Trustee.
The subscriber, having concluded to discontinue ministration on the estate of
premises
the
on
sale,
public
at
sell
will
fanning,
RICHARDSON.
J.
WILMORE
They
and a half of his administration.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. The creditors of
Estimates for the army, it \jas learned whereon he now resides, near the Back Bone
of Somerset county, deceased. All persons beginning at the hour of 11 o'clock in the morning, said
Mary E. Horner. deceased, are hereby notified
point to the record of legislative accom- last Thursday, are $405,000,000. The School House, about four miles northeast of Prin- late
hereby
are
deceased,
said
against
claims
having
for
offer
will
I
described,
above
premises
the
on
to file their claims, with the vouchers thereof,
..}•"
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there- sale said property so levied upon, seized and taken duly
plishment by the Wilson administration, fact that the last Congress appropriated cess Anne, Maryland,, on
sworn to and itemized, with the Clerk of tK
of to the subscriber on or before the
into execution at Public Auction to tBe highest Circuit Court for Somerset County on or befo
and contend that it is invincible. - They $2,500,000 more than it raised by revenue Thursday, Nov. 9, 1916,
with
writ
said
satisfy
to
CASH,,
FOR
bidder,
First Day of May. 1917.
the first day of January, 1917.
at 10 o'clock a. m.;the following prop- or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all costs and cost of sale.
GORDON'TULL,'
10-24
say the President has gained enormous- makes it necessary for this added army commencing
erty, viz: 160 Bushels of Corn.16 Stacks of Fodder, benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
ly by J4is policy of keeping the country expense to be taken care of. The esti- and allmy Farming Implements: Doable wagon, estate are requested to make immediate payment. 10-17
Sheriff of Somerset County. Maryland.
YOU CAN MAKE MONEY
single wagon, two buggies, mowing machine,
October,
of
day
28rd
this
hand
my
under
Given
oat of War. They claim great gai
horse rake, two-way plow. Iron Ag*Fotato Plantright around your home, just as hundreds of men
mates for the navy total $400,000,000. er,
disc narrow, transplanter, riding coMvator, 1M6<
and women are doing. Work is easy, pleasant and
from independent voters, the working
RICHARDSON,
T.
GEORGE
two single plows,; two double plows, cultivators,
permanent profitable. Be your own boss and build
of Wilmore J. Richardson, deceased.
men and various other influences. And
one-horse drilL one-horse atom planter, sprayer, Administr'or
your own business. You take no risk, make sure
Test:
Copy.
True
forty potato bed frama*. fiUad with glass; set of
profit right along. Send name, address, one referLAFAYETTE RUARK,
looking oyer the entire field, they can
buggy harness, set of fain haines». forks, rakes,
ence. L. BROWN, 66 Murray St.. New York City.
Wills.
of
Register
Gray's
Mother
found
have
mothers
of
Thousands
stomach
sour
with
troubled
are
yon
If
shavels and other. rtieM not mentioned.
«e* nothing tat the triumphant re-elecchildren
for
remedy
excellent
an
Powders
Sweet
^
OF SALB: OBftB MUM of ^ *nd QB*
you should eat slowly and masticate derTERMS
complaining of headache, colds.feverishness.stomt of the President
the cash will be required; on sttnu over Chat ..ROUGH ON RATS" ends RATS, MICEr ach
which
from
irregularities
bowel
and
troubles
amount a credit of fora month* will be given,pur- Bugs. Die outdoors. Unbeatable exterminaton, children suffer during these days. These powders
the people will re- your food thoroughly, then take one of chaser
giving bankable note with approved secur- Used world over, by U. S. Government too. Econ- are easy and pleasant to take and excellent results
FOR. FLETCHER'S
af-,
immediately
Tablets
Chamberlain's
ity bearing interestfrom the day
Noarti- omy Stee 2Be, or 16c. Drug and country stores. are accomplished by their,uae. Used by mothers for
by the verdict of their ter supper. Obtainable everywhere,
Refuse substitutes. FREE. Comic Picture R.-E.
cle to be retncvi
itH terms arc eompHed with,
STORI
29 yean. Sold by Druggists everywhere, 26 cents.
10-31
WILLIAM J. DAVIS. S. Wells. Jertey City, M. J.
fAdvertisement!

People who sijt up election night often
_Jt why rrtp»rns«re so slow comtofc
They conrfcjaih a&ant the driblets' of
news that filter in. Frequently these
returns give no comparison with previous years. This gives no idea which
}
side is gaining or losing.

Ready To Wear_____
And Accessories

Just the Things YouNeedRightNow

SWEATERS
BLOUSES

daw

CORSETS

UNDERWEAR

SKIRTS

Don't Neglect Youp^Cold

J

"f •

' -

^*

.

y"'^~"

$3i5$to $10.00

Q

SUITS

PLUSH COATS

SUITS

x Another SabBMuUte Cwtmefsy

T. F. H ARGIS

SHERIFF'S SALE Trustee's

Stop The First Cold

Sale

VALUABLE FARM Real Estate
B'

U

DiSSOLUTION Of PARTNfflSHIF

Congress Ahead

PUBLIC SALE

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8Ui, .1916,

Do You Have Sour Stomach?

MOTHER GRAY'S POWDBtS
BOOT MANY CHIIDRH

Children Cry

i

fMr. MUtonlxjake left last Friday for
Toledo, Ohio, where h*wilt'make his Indicative of the
LY IfOBNIKG, 3S[OV. 7. 1916 home.
'-'-^
..
' .'... ?: ;
tych Father Time wfejdi bit fccytbe 67 VMM a RepubUoan-Will Cast
OaoHMralieBanot To,day
'/Mr. Jamee C. Tawes, of CrUfielfl,
ng ;^e survivfngf veiarwii 6f ' the
visited Princes* Anne on business last Confederacy, four well-known Inmates ' the ^ftmowing letter has been received
Friday.
of the Maryland Line Home, Piktsville, from Mr. S.-S. 'D. Thompson, of Mount
<1«) cent* • fin* for the fint i&Mrtk* «md (6)
Mr. Clay ton Htfath, of Baltimore, is have died within the last two weeks. Vermin-, this' county, who has been a
' entotiwraftor
visiting at the home of Mr. 0. J. Carey, The latest death is that of John T. tife-ionjl Republican, giving reasons
Handy early last Thursday morning.
why every peace-loving citizen should
-FOR SALE Clover, Rye and Timothy near town.
:
Handy was a member of the famous veto for Wilson:
Seed. Win. P. Todd.
' 'Gewral Sherman said, 'War is Hell.'
Itai&Y MJ&TON PATTERNS for sale at Miss Carrie Tunnel left on the noon Washington Artillery of New Orleans.
train last Saturday for an extended visit In New Orleans, wbe» the wpr broke I say Hell is a Sunday school compared
Goodman's Busy Corner. Price, 16c,
to whaf is now going on, and has been
FOR SALE-Holstein Cow. Apply to to relatives and friends in Virginia,
out, he became a member of Company for
avdp two years, with no prospect,
MRS. S. H. GOSLEE, Head of Creek. Rt.8 Messrs. Edwin Tawes and
C. The end of the war found Handy so far
Richard
a* I can see, of a let up. -Even
Well prepared meals promote home Reese, of Crisfield. motored to
with
the
rank
of
orderly
sergeant
of
his
the-air
they breathe over there is pblufe
Princess
happiness. Cook with a CtJe's Hot
ed
by
flying
machines, whose occupants
company.
The
veteran
was
born
in
SomBlast Range and you will always be Anne Sunday and spent the day with
seem
to
take
delight in'dropping bombs
erset county, Md., where he spent most on women and
happy. ^
friends.
or any other
of his early life, and was well-known by innocent people, children,
LosT^Oa October 6th, a lady's gold
who
may
be unfortu,watch, between Rock Creek church and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cannon and son, many of bur citizens. His funeral took nate enough to be beneath them. The
Itestover. Initla^i"A> C. I*."on back H. Everett, who spent last week, 'in place from the home last Friday after- more lives they take or the more> des"case. FindfiEgH.r^eive reward at New York City, returned home Saturtruction they cause, the. higher they
noon and the burial was in Loudon Park are
rewarded. They are even' preday night >
cemetery.
' M -' - ; ' "
sented .with crosses or badges of honor,
Miss Kathleen Ford, after visiting
in accordance with the number of lives
they .have taken, or the amount of
relatives and. friends in Fairmounfr re*
turned to Princess Anne Monday of ;John Cobk, 82 years old, who for the, destruction they haye caused. Such a
or cross, I am thinking, would
£a»t 64 years has been producing differ- badge
last week.
be
no
good
at the gates of Heaven, and
ent and notable varieties of roses in his if presented
at the other place the
Mr. G. Elmer Brown, of Baltimore,
and compare prices. ^W* ger.Bothing came home Saturday night to visit his little plant in Baltimore* has added to Devil ; would surely say, 'Come around
America's list what has been declared next wejk, O'lr fires are not hot enough
but praise from users ipf Deere and
father,
Mr.
G.
W.
Brown,
and
to
vote
^
Electric Wagon*. % I
to be the most beautiful rose ever pro- jfcst now for such as you.'
BATMAN'S HARDWARE DEFT. for Wilson and Marshall on Tuesday. duced. The new rose, as yet unnamed, "Now, then, do you wonder that I, a
KINDLY KEEP, KID KOMFORTABLE
Republican, and voting that ticket for
JUST WANT YOU TO SBB.OUR STOCK
Mr. R. B. Pokey, and family, a
is valued at $15,000. Fred H. Howard, some 67 years, should desire to cast my
don't have to boy, but when prices panied
by
Mrs.
H.
H.
Gibbons
mo
of
.Los Angeles, Cal., has placed' the vote Mr.Woodrow Wilson, the man who
are one-fourth less than anywhere else
has so far steered our country clear of
yon are going to look at our HARNESS to Sharptown one day last week anojLaboye price on the new variety.
war,
aod the man who has had twenty
-bright, new stock that yon don't spent the day at the home of Rev,
rose is a lovely pink in color, times over, the difficulties and
complioften see in this market
Mrs.
W.
G.
Harris.
shade
of
the.
well-known
la
cation
to
contend
with
that
any
other
HAYMAN'S HARDWARE DEFT:
President
has
had,
from
the
days
of
It
is
unusually
large
France
in
rose.
DON'T BE HASTY IN PURCHASING that The big factory sale of Cole's Hot
George
Washington
down
to
the
presrobe or blanket Our stock wifi be Blast Ranges started yesterday (Mon sise, the speciniens measuring five and ent tfibe? I was a resident of Pittsalong in a few days, and will have some day) morning at Hayman's Hardware one-half inches across the top. Other burg when the Civil War broke out in
surprises for yon. The automobile has
specimens at Baltimore are even larger. 1861. and many of oar boys said, 'Oh,
bourne liard on the manufacturer of Store'and will^oontunte ttntU-tomorrow One bush shown there had more than- yotidOti't catch me going into the army;'
night
robes and blankets, and yon should get (Wednesday)
For the Fall House Cleaning
awoke one morning and
,
•
.-*"*'*
' •
'*
60 buds. The new grade is a glorified la but ttev
the benefit of it
, .jwnselves drafted, and they
Mr. andjMfra.,W.-J. B*ewington and France and naturally valued highly.
eitner had to go or furnish a substitute.
A BUhetitute in these days cost all the
Judge Henry L, D. Stanford spent Princess Anne Saturday to visit Mrs.
way from $500 to $1,000. You voters
of
Somerset county, or any other counBrewington's mother, Mrs. S. S. Sud- The following is a list of the marriage
Friday in Saslibury.
fyt
fenow just what you may expect to
*:• Mrs. H. H. Gibbons spent Hast week Jei^ i^Mi-'^rewington returned home licenses issued by the Clerk of the Cir^ happen should 4 war be declared.
yesteriiay* (Monday), Mrs. Brewington cuit Court for Somerset County: . ',, si i- VJ dose tius letter reluctantly, and
with her sister, Mrs. K^ B. .Pjisey.
.will remain for some time. WhiU-J. Frank Nelson, 21, and Ao1- should like to say more, but don't wish
THE HOME FlMitSHERS ?
"• The Sboreland Club met at {the home
to
take
tip
any
tnore
of
your
space."
die Evans; 1% both of Crisfield. Samwel
of Mrs. H. L^Brittingham last Thurs- 4 %The;Qiyic.Club requests us to publish Evans, 22, and Dulcina Baileyt
PRINCESS ANNE,
"9^u MARVLAND
the following: ^'Everybody please re- of Accomac county, Va. Milton Mapp,
day afternoon.
-member to decorate Tuesday in honor 22, and Florence Campbell, 18, both 6f Piurply, muddy complexions are due to
Mrs. J. S. Learey, of Findtey, Ohio, J of the Western Shore Corn Club Boys, Eastville, Va. Clarence Hinman, 21, impurities
in the blood. Clear up the skin
is visiting her son, Mr. E. S. Learey,< a3 we do not want our boys to say they and Esther Campbell, 19, both of East- by taking Dr. King's New Life Pillse
ville, Va. Edgar S. Miles. 28, of Florida, Tneivttua laxative qualities remove.the
on Beechwood street
were treated better on the Western and'Hortense
James Whitcomb Riley, the Pqet, said :
E. Matthews, 22, ofPoco- ppisonsfrOm the system and brighten the
Mr. G. B. Twilley, who has been Shore than the Western Shore boys moke City.
eye. A full, free, non-griping bowel
"When the frost is on the pxm'kin'
spending some time in Chestertown, were down here."
Qolored Samuel Mills, 31, and E*mma moveKent in the morning is the reward
Md., returned to Princess Anne the Mr. E. A. Strout, head of the Sferout Stewart, 29, both of Somerset county. of a:me of Dr. King's' New Life Pills
Ralph Jefferson, 22, of Mt Vernon.and the night before. At your Druggist,
i • *
.
•
first of last week.
Earm Agency Company, of New York, Eva White. 20. of Oriole. Lester Handy, 26c.
1
' ! ;.
Advertisement]
We say :
Mrs. Clarence Henry returned to her who is making a tour of all the Strout 21, and Bertie Justice, 21, both of Horntown,
Va.
agencies
of
the
State,
spent
a
few
days
home in Cambridge on Monday afterWhen in need of a first-class Hair cut,
noon of last weetafter a short visit to last week with bis local agents Messrs.
Shave
or Shampoo visit the
Frank Lano & Son. Mr. Strout has -not The following is a list of letters re- j
her father, Mr. George W. Brown.
been a visitor to Somerset county for
• Coal retailed in Salisbury at ten dot- 12 years and was much impressed -with maining in the Princess Anne postoffice WASHINGTON HOTEL
" * /""*•
'
uncalled for:,
•lars a ton Monday of last week and the improvements
made in Princess Mr. John M. Beckett, Mr. William E.' TONSORIAL PARLOR
•i dealers predicted a further advance uri- Anne in that time. He is accompanied
$15» $25» $5°» $75, $100, $150 and
Butler, Mr. SamsDashifell, Mr. Wm. M. HERBERT A.HOLLAND. Proprietor
^ less the raflroad situation shows an im- , by Mrs. Strout on his, trip.
upwards; Cash or Easy Terms.
'
Dashiell, Mrs. Ebby Horsey, Mr. O. BL
proyement •.;._. -.. ;" . _.,.
Johnson, Mrs. Minnie King, Mr. Willie
<vrrs^rwms^T A <r» Largest and most complete stock
Mr. J. H. Riggin, joyster packer, of King, Mr. Emanuel B. Lyons, Mr. W.
.Wednesday of last week wa» the op, Crisfield, was run down by a jitney bus
VICTROLAS of Talking Machines, Record Cabs\^W U7 ' tT •' ^J —.^^Mn >^^W
~^^T^'
H. ^B^fA^uh^fe
SfaSfulfcJKR i jf+jf jrj,,, MpiyqiUU •. fltr.
inets, Needles and Suplies on
the'corner of Broadway and Third John H. Pemcoek, MfssJulia Waters.
the
Peninsula.
Send
for
Victrola
Catalogues and Circulars.
licensed to flap their wings street while on the way to his home for Persons calling for the above letters PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
See us before buying.
Iwer the oyster beds and gather/ in tine lunch at noon last Thursday. Mr. Rig- will please state they are advertised.
All funeral work will receive prompt
• Local phone.
i- -,'.-'-•''
H. L BBITTINGHAM, P. M. attention.
gin wafe riding a bicycle. The jitney
75c to $7, every class fully represented.
' All Hallowe'en was observed in Prin was driven by Marvin Scott. -Dr. R. R.
Red Seal Records a specialty. Largcess Anne last Tuesday night hy the' Norris, who wsB just behind tte jitney,
est and greatest assortment of Talking
young'people of tile town, and the fact rushed Mr.^fiig&in to the General and A vote for the amendment means a
Machine Records oh the Peninsula.
that they enjoyed it justifies its existence Marine Hospital, where it was found a vote for a better management of our
3,600 selections to choose from. Think
and perpetuation.
that Mr. Riggin's injuries consisted of State finances, apd the taxpayersishould Services in the Presbyterian Lecture
of it! Call and let us play any of them for you. Send for
; I Record Catalogues and the Monthly Supplement, PREE!
Room^every Sunday.
The Wicomico County Pomona Grange a lacerated skull and* severe bruises not fail to adopt it
Sunday. School at 2.30
has completed arrangements for a about the body.•
Modem Sound-Proof Talking Machine Rooms
g at 8.15 p. m.
Grange and ; Farmers' exhibition to be On Saturday, October 28th, at high'
for the comfort of our patrons. Up-to-date
W. E. WEST, Minister.
held in the First Regiment Armory in noon, a quiet but very pretty marriage
service. Mail .Orders invited. We prepay
Salisbury on Thursday, November 9th. took place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Having- concluded to discontinue fanning I will
•ell
at
Public
Sale,
on
the
preraiM*
whereon
I
now
delivery charges. Visit us when in Salisbury
A supper will be held at Palmetto Frank E. Matthews in Somerset county) reside, on the Edgar Pollitt farm, near Back Bone
school
house.
Somerset
county,
ob
Church on Wednesday and Thursday when their daughter, Miss Hortense
'An exceptional opportunity to secure
evenings, November 15th and 16th, Matthews became the bride of Mr. Ed- Wednesday, Nov. 15, 1916 two elegant Farms, splendidly located.
at 10 o'clock a. m.. the following*
Supper will be served at 6 o'clock each gar S. Miles, secretary and treasurer of Commencing1
property, viz: One Horse, one Hog, will weigh One, 600 acres, about two miles from
evening and ice cream, cake and con- tiie Hastings Produce Exchange^? Has- about 160 pounds dressed; 75 bushels of Corn, Princess Anne^ on county road, one-half
four stacks of Fodder, all Farming: Implements, under cultivation,.
'
' fectioneries will be for sale. The pub- tings, Florida, The, groom is a son of and
a lot of Household and Kitchen Furniture.'
One.,
260
acres,
on
Wicomico
river,
TERMS or SALK:—On all sums of $10.00 and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson J. Miles, of On- under
lic is cordially invited to attend.
the cash will be required; on sums over that four miles from1 Salisbury, on county
ley,. Va. After the ceremony Mr. and amount a credit of 4 months will be given, pur road, one-half under cultivation.
SALISBURY, MD. •> kf
102 Dock St., Cor. Main
Mrs. John Dennis Page gave a de- Mra. Miles left for New York City and chaser giving Bankable
note with approved secur
Apply to
ity,
bearing
interest
from
the
day
of
sale.
No
lightful tea on Friday, at Elmwood, for other points north before returning to articles to be removed until terms are complied
with.
her friend, Mrs. Edgar A. Jones. About their home in Florida.
Walter C. Humphreys
*
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L. THOMAS LANKFORD
forty guests 'appeared between the
Salisbury. Maryland
t hours of three thirty and six. Those
,. helping in the* dining room were Mrs.
Edward A. Jones, Mrs. John Roberts
and Miss Ellen D. 'McMaster. Autumn
decorations prevailed 'and delicious re- Prescribed by Charles W. Purnell at
freshments were served.
' O. A. Jones' Drug Store Monday Af
SEE MY AUTOS
ternoon, November 13th. 1916.
We are Going to Sell
AND EXAMINE
Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Norfleet and three
Satisfaction is assured.
$1.0O Watches for 75c
.children, arrived in Princess Anne last
CHARLES W. PURNELL
Be?iiB«g Noveoiber 6 to November 20, 1916
week from Pedro Miguel, Canal Zone.
OPTOMETRIST
Thin, model, 16 size, solid nickfl, open face
They were accompanied by Mrs. Nor- P^cne 467 J
case, stem wind and set, lantern pinions,
Cambridge, Md.
lever escapement, plain back, runs 30 to
fleet's sister Miss Lena Woolford, 7,no
36 hoars with one winding. Printed guarantee? for one year with each watch.
has been wi*h thj family for nearly two
Supplies of All Kinds
years, since they left Princess Anne.
FREDERICK J. FLURER
The Choice of Successful Men
The Doctor expects to remain here till
My
Parts
for
Beechwood St., Princess Anne
Repairing
Ford
Cars
the first of the year, .his family, perN THE CHOICE OF CONNECTIONS THROUGH
are Made by Ford People
haps, may remain longer.
which the young business man or farmer
WM.
P.FITZGERALD
hopes
to attain financial success,.none other is so
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Messick, of this
Princess Anne
indicative of his natural wisdom and far-sightedness
AGENT
town; were tendered a very charming
" litUe sui^s^ on M^jtday evening of
as the choice of his bank.
Garage on Main Street Near Bridge
^ast week by the ^members of Antioch
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
With its splendidly equipped banking home and
Mettodiat Episcopal Cnurch choir.
thoroughly, trained employees this Bank has set the
Majpy of the neighbors also called durLONG & CARTER
standard in this community for 27
ing the evening; Refreshments were
Presents
a
Magnificent
May we hope it will be yours.
•• served and the occasion was a very enFOR THIS WEEK AT
Scenic
Production
, joyable one. * Mr. aiid Mrs. Messick will
leave during this week for their new
FRIDAY NIGHT
home in Pocuntoke City and their many
Beverly
of Graustark
friends in Princess Anne very much reis the answer. This Lotion
gret their departure.
fs a high grade skin food, composed
of pure vegetable oils
On Hallowe'ro Mr. and Mrs. Page
OP GRAUSTARK
TUESDAY NiGHT
which have long been known aa
Toadvine 'entertained a few guests at
skin.foods and beautifiers.
By George Barr McCutcheon
Florence Rockwell in Fell inv Love
tb«ir home in West Princess Anne disIf you suffer in summer from
With His Wife
Sixth
Sunburn,
Prickly Heat, IrritaFive Reels
trict Weied faces peered At the arriving
tion,
Cbjapped
Hands or Face
Successful
Season
THURSDAY NIGHT
iveway and porches. The
you should use this Lotion as a
Charlotte Walker in Tpail of The
the home was beautifully
speedy relief.
ADMISSION:
*"
PRINCESS ANNE.
MARYLAND
Lonesome Pine
Gentlemen find it a-delightited with autoaon foliage^ trailing
Five
Reels
25,
35
and
50
Ce'nts
ful and, healing application
bunches of chrysanthemums;
,
SATURDAY
NIGHT
afiter
shaving.
Among the amufle•t Dootfhnrty's 8*p»
Blanche
Sweet
in
The
Blacklist
¥ry
a bottle to-day. The
a hiMeau,. repJMentiDg "The
"BEVERLY," Robert M. B*k«r'« dr*mFive Reels
price
is
only. 25 cents for a
of George BiUx XcCutti&flon'B
the Witcherf,'r received
large
bottle.
ADMISSION
novel, proved m ftrtfs
0th for
readingp,
tha company of
aid the
.Prices;6 and 10 for all.
ply.
N«w
Yoait
OMAR X JONES
helped to comDoors open 7.30; Pictures Start Promptly at 7.46; Second Picture at 9.00
Druggist
Princess Anne

FALL DRESS GOODS,
1 SKIRTS

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
School Day Demands are being looked
out for with an attractive lot of suitable

^

DRESS MATERIALS

Rose Worfo $15,000

Have you the Sweater Bug? We have
the Sweater Yarn in big variety of colors.
Get busy and knit a sweater. It's fun.

5f

RUGS and FURNITURE

'.*

^

- *

i

.

'

-

BIG STOCK TO SELECT FROM

^BMHHMMBSBMBVMBBM

W. O. Lankford & Son

Marriage Licenses

r

^ Ctear Bad Skin From Wlttiln

An' the fodder's in the shock*"

It's time for that VICTROLA
And some RECORDS from our stock!

Advertised Letters

PHILIP M SMITH

Funeral Director

——————————•——'———————:————————————————:——

&»«>»«,

*1^V*UVr«J

UIIU

V^**J^K/**W»J

W*»

Princess Anne
Baptist Mission

PUBLIC SALfe

Farms For Sale

GLASSES

Salisbury Music and
Specialty - Co., Inc.

DO TOU WANT 1 «*
An Automobile?
BWK

The Foird, Dodge
and Buick

Ultra-Quality Service

AUDITORIUM

I

i Friday Ifight, Nov. 10

ATTRACTIONS

THE AUDITORIUM

Motion Pictures

Do You Want a Good
Complexion ?

Velvet Skin Lotion

BANK OF SOMERSET

TH6 MOIKE^_THEY CARRY.

of the Dangers the Man In
the Air Must Boldly Face.
LANDING IS A SERIOUS TASK.
the Beflinner It It Not Only Dif> fcuK, bat Fraught With Deadly Poe, **W»tie«—ColKeions Caused by Air
•j Swotton—The Fear pf Flre.

Poor M«n, aa a Rule, Have Mcr* In
Their Pocket* Than Rich Men.
The aext time you meet John D.
Bockefcllcr just ask htiu bow much,
money lie has In his pocket. Ask him
how much be has in the safe at his
house or iu rlic safe deposit box at his
(tank I mean real, old fashioned banknotes and dollar biJis> / Lot me tell you
that if at this \*i'y moment you and
John D. Rockefeller sbonld swap pocketbooks you would UUcly get stung.
Mr. Rockcfellerf probably has not a
cent more of reuj money In his pocket
today than you have. In a general
way this applies to air peoples all
over the world. In many communities
the workpeople carry more money
about with them than the rich.

Baltimore, Chesapeake and Atlantic
Railway Company

CUSTOMS IN LIBERIA,

Children Cry for Fletcher's

A-Land Where Mother* Teaoh Their.
Young to Bite and 8lap»
An amusing incident is related by
Amanda Smith in her experiences as a
missionary in Liberia. In attempting'
to gather the little children together
for a day school she made a chart of
a few of the letters 'Of the alphabet
and hung it upon a tree. Needing a
pointer, sne picked up a sticks-end,'approaching the chart to teach, was surprised to see all her children running
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
away pellmell. They knew nothing
in use for over 3O years, has borne the signature of
about the use of the pointer, but bej___^^ And has been made under his per*
^jff
lieved that the stick meant a beating.
*°na>l supervision since its infancy.
^J&W'f-#~.'
£f
"A stick is. put into children1! Jano*
1 ***<r7% J'CucAM*; Allow no one to deceive you in ibis*
here almost as soon as they can crawl,
.All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good " are but
and they are taught to beat instead
.Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
of to pat The mottier is pleased; when
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
her babe learns to slap her and bite
her, and she continues the battle for
his sake. This means no disrespect
He is learning to be a warrior is
Oastorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Ofl, Pare
learning to be brave; At timeaUl have
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, it is pleasant. It
been bitten hard by these w«
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
.ones because they
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys 'Worms '
European ways. But no^eh^fl ever
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
attempted to bite toe n secojfcd time.
lias been.ip constant use for the relief of Constipation*
My reception1' of his. act wasv «o differ- < Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
ent from that of-bis paTOiite t»it be
Diarrhoea. / It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
didn't care to continue thre^fatLjie. 'f.
assimilates the Food, giving1 healthy and natural sleep. '
1 "Fear often prevents a m^y reThe Children's Panacea—The<,Mother>8 Friend*
i
sponse to1 our efforts to carry on school
work among these children," .she continues. - "In one Village it took- three GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
years to persuade the people";to, lit
their children come ^to- schopt / "^o,
Bears the Signature of
they said, 'our children must «o£Hc m
the wWte man's art If they, kc< .*
such, things they will be taken for
soldiers by the government' .;;
"Again, superstition holds ,the children back, if a boy or girl who^comes
to school gets sick or dies the whole
school breaks up. 'Is not that''proof
enough that our £ods are angry?' the
parents ask. Then the
must win the children'back,
The Kind You Have Always Bought
, "Very Interesting are the schools
, NKW VOMK eiTV.
THB CKMTAUH
under native teachers. Often lacking
the proper supplies, pupils have to
write their lessons on fresh banana
leaves with a whittled stick to take
the place of pen and penholder anc N. Y., Pfaila. & Norfolk R. R."Cape Charles Rpirte,99
the Juice of a wild tomato plant for
Ink. Banana leaves shrivel up in a
Train Schedule in effect May 28,1916
day, and the lessons cannot be preSOUTH BOUND TRAINS
served unless they are constantly re463
4S6
458
81
449
.
written. A bench serves as botof seat
P.M.
A.M.
A. H. . A. M.
P. M.
LBAVB
1208
800
9M
[ table. When the pupils write their New York (Peon*. Station)............ 1117
958
200
725
lessons they kneel on the grouiid arid Philadelphia............................
345
1042
819
Wihnta«ton............................ 1201a.m.
•900
143
680
use the bench for a desk." New "York Baltimore.............................. 810p.m.
P.M.
A. M.
A. M.
P. M.
A. M.
.
Evening Sun.

i Perhaps those who have watched
aeroptanes at work have wondered
why an aviator almost always cats a
I well remember that once, at my
spteal course as he approaches the summer
home on the coast of Massaearth. There are two reasons tor this: chusetts, where real money is scarcer
In the flr^t place, he is maneuvering than fresh eggs, a very rich man who
mo as to land against the wind. In was visiting us asked me to cash a
Hie second place, he is accustoming check for him as he was leaving for
*Is eye to the gtonnd—recovering his New York. On looking into his pock
judgment of distance. After one has etbook he discovered he had only
keen up for an hour or so at anything $7.13! Well, .1 was even worse off,
ak» a respectable height he loses his having only a five dollar bill and a
of altitude. He cannot tell by few pennies. Even Mrs. Babson could
eye "whether he is fifty feet or dig up .only a few dollars, as we have
feet from the ground.'. It is necea- everything charged and pay by check.
always to train Ids eye for dis- We were Just on the point of break.
again, lust as a baby trains it Ing open a child's bank when a paintThis takes only a few moments, but it er working about the house overheard
the'conversation and suggested that
la absolutely necessary.
Landing is the most difficult and the, perhaps he could cash, a check for'$50!
mast Important department of avia- This workman bad on-him a, roll of
idsji. Half or three-quarters of the several hundred dollars in billk-riRogaccidents occur because the aviator haa er W. Babson in Saturday Evening
•Hide a bad contact It used to be Post
noticed in the early days of aviation
that most of the accidents occurred
BAGPIPES AND BRICKS.
jftetr the ground. People supposed that
this was because. \he lower air CUT-. One Case In Whkh Mueio Did Not Do
vents are the most treacherous.
the Soothing Act.
That is not true. I am inclined
The Adelphia buildings In the .Strand,
think that, with the exception
•London, were built by two brothers of
•tides," air currents have little to do the family name of Adam, and from
with aviation accidents. It was be- this fraternal union came the name
aviaton did not know how to that was given to the buildings, the
SftiuL Too must shut off your engine, Greek appellation of "Adelphl" or "the
the air and volplane down brothers."
, the wind. This is most impor- . These brothers were Scots and in
-teat If you land with the wind, even the erection of the buildings desired to
tte lightest breeze, yon are likely to employ 'their own countrymen. Bo
torn a somersault and bring up smash- they sent to the "Land 6* Cakes and
-•fl under your own engine.
Brither Scots" for laborers to dp the
^'But volplaning down and facing* the work.
wind are not enough. Just before 'The story goes that after they arrivaggtitlng you must make an upward ed and were set at work they proved
torn, so that the machine at the mo- less active and energetic than was
jnenf of contact is traveling parallel profitable to the employers, to whom
artth the ground. It Is beautiful to see a bright Idea finally came. They act712
660
309
130
1148
Debnar..............
feow a real master drops as'lightly as ed upon this idea and brought to Lon726
12 06 p. m. 143
708
320
SaHrtmry............
Much Better Scheme.
763
203
1236
730
338
* feather. If you fail to mate that 1ft- don from the north country a number
PBINCESS ANNE.
445
1025
606
1060
Charles..
"Darling. I love you so much I would Gap*
ats upward turn at the light moment of bagpipers to encourage the toilers.
640
816
.....
__ Point
OHP
746
920
. area will strike'with a force that win At first all went well When the gladly die for yon."
Norfolk..
P.M.
P. M
P. M.
A. H.
A. M.
"That's very nice of you, George, but
etther wrench your machine or smash bricklayers heard "O Hone a Rie,"
*&CO a. m. on Scmdays
so
t?4
good.
any
me
do
wouldn't
it
going
It according to how fast you are
tnd the "MatGregors* Gathering" they
BOUND TRAINS
worked rapidly. Unluckily one day much rather you'd make :i good living
nature of the ground.
450
80
462
460
468
Xoo must, as I have saidj land facing one of pipers tinder the Influence of i for me tbnn a glad dying."—BalUmerB
A. Iff.
P. M.
A.X. A.M.
P.M.
LBAVS
'
American.
wind. That is the first principle London gin "gave the snap away" by
600
800
Norfolk......
700
845
OMJWnt,
knocked into you in the schools. When admitting that he and his fellow bag920
690
800
1066
MeanC*t!
•yinfc$QW> an aviator dislikes to skirt pipej& bad ; been bribed to play in
1156
702 I05S
830
ANNE.......!
» * m.1
1127p.
1223a.m.
739 11
915
"**Algernon calTetT on i
4
obstacle like a tree or a bailing qutcker time.
1248 .
T66
AT. 9 »
Z10
- its Tflndward-end his leeward- /Following this exposure of foul play afternoon.**
A.M.
P. M.
A. M.
"
'
P.M.
• '•'.'•
"Yes; he told me he had
fer if he is steering by compass tiie men 'from the north put down
406
442
Wilmln«ton....................Ar. 1109 349
'500
or even by sense of direction he is very their tqols and found employment else- to kinr-Kansan City
627
PUIadelplria .. v .................... 1166 608
S68
706
ButtimSn.......................... 1289P4BE38
likely to fool himself and'edge over where. Indianapolis News.
732
800
800
Wew York...........i1............. 200
Tour
Ferget
•with the wind toward the obstacle.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P. M. <
^J9Ch& French call this traveling en
Stiff knees, aching limb*, liml back CRISFIELD BRANCH Southward
Uve Aff»ir« of HatuUI.
CRISFIELD BRANOH Northward
«abe. A course set by the compass, Women greatly admired Handel, who make life a burden. If you soffef from
P.M.
p. M
A. M.
L«a>e
p. M.
p. M.
A.M.
Leave
70G
1220
CrisfieM.............. 600
825
215
Kfasr1*Creek........ 746
when you have a wind on the beam, is was very handsome, but the serenity rheumatism, gout, lumbago, neu
105
750
Ar. King's Creek..... 645
906
800
Ar.C^iafieM......... 830
not a straight course at alL The wind ot the composer seems only to hare get a bottle of Sloan'sLiniment^t,
No Sunday trains on this Branch Road
remedy for pain. Easy to ipply;
- Js always sidling yon away from your beea^raffied, twice by lore on hia part. versa!
penetrates without rubbing and Nos. 449,465,462. 460 daily. NOB. ffl, 468.463. 468.460.80 daily except Sunday.
tiieoretlcal direction, driving you north His first attachment was to a London it
soothes the tender flesh. Cleaner and
C. L LEIPER. Superintendent.
ROBERT B. COOKE Traffic Manager.
east by north when yon think you are girl, a member of the aristocracy. Her more effective than mussy ointtafnjts or
feinting dtie, north.
parents believed him beneath her in poultices. For strains or sprains, sore
This accounts for collisions in the social position, bat were good enough muscles or wrenched ligaments resultair, an accident that tiappens some- to say that If'he abstained from writ- ing from strenuous exercise^ Sloan's
- pn
limes even to experienced aviators and Ing any more music the question of Liniment gives quick relief.
for emergencies. At your
that is not uncommon in the .schools. marriage might be entertained. It was hand
gist, 25c .

RAILWAY ENVISION
Scl edule effective Monday, Sept. 25,1916.
EAST BOUND.

Lv. Baltimore..
Salisbury...
Ar. Ocean City.

OVERLAND & WILLYS KNIGHT

. .On my firet day of instruction I saw
one man killed and another crippled
for life by such a collision, and it nearly took my nerve. They had started at
the same time on what they thought
were parallel courses. > One of then)
jnade allowance for the wind anddrove1
Jrtraight. The other did not His ma. chine began sliding over en crabe until they came near each other, and suction did the rest As every one probably knows, that principle of suction
. accounts for a great many marine disasters. Two ships run close to each
otter, and suction brings them together. It Is the same with aeroplanes.
only that in the nature of things the
auction is a hundred times more power-

J

danger to the aviator, that from
flre, has never been eliminated, although it is not so great as it was before aeroplane engines reached the
present standard of excellence. The
trouble lies in the propeller. It is
i" moving faster than anything made by
man ever moved before. Toe slightest
obstacle win break it And if it breaks
aiiarp off the powerful intake of those
air copied motors is sure to suck the;
Hame into the carburet9r,, when the
whole machine goes up in flre like a
tin of gasoline. Of course the aviator
stands no show at all.
We are instructed from the first to
leave nothing loose .about the machine
«r about our clothing. Many a man.
Jhas been killed because his cap blew
•ff. caught in the propeller and" broke
it It is even dangerous to leave a
loose tool, such as a monkey wrench,
;ia the chassis. If ft happens to shake
««t backward the powerful wind en
gendered by your high speed may early it, heavy as it is, into the propeller.
•, - 80 fast and powerful is the motion of
the propeller that I nave seen ma>dMaes come out of « hailstorm with
*ke blades aU split and splintered
iHmmgh striking'the hailstones. There
Jaave been, many experiments with fire:-1*W»!f machines, but none has suoceedtt yet Fireproofing always makes
maehtne too heavy, and camberThe trouble is that except for
the lightest materials an
t inflammable—A Military
Saturday E veiling Poet.

easier to abstain from their daughter
than from bis art, and he did so. Years
after almost the same thing occurred.
Handel and another beautiful pupil pf
his fell in love with each other, and
proud parents gave him the choice between giving np his profession or their
daughter. Music,* "heavenly maid,"
was chosen. "The Love Affairs > of
Some Famous Men,"

[Advertisement!

AUTOMOBILES

CHARLES L. GOSLEE,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persona
having claim* against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same,"with vouchers thereof,
*
to the«nbscriber on,pr before the
Eighteenth Day of January, 1917,
or they may otherwise by Jaw be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. AU persona indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 12th day of July;
1916.
MINNIE H. GOSLEE,
Executrix of Charles L. Goalee, deceased.
__
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK,
Register of Wills.
7-18____,•______
KTOTICE TO CREDITORS.—This is to give no•*• ^ tice that the subscribers have obtained fromthe
Orphans' Court of Somerset Coonty letters of ad•ministration on the estate of
MARGARET ALICE CARROLL.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same,with vouchers thereof,
to the subscribers on or before the. .
Twelfth Day of March, 1917.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from aU
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted'to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under our hands this 5th day of Sep.
tember. 1916.

E. CLAY TIMANUS and
IDA B. WALLER,
Adm'rs c. t. a. of Margaret Alice Carroll. dec'd.
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
Register of Will*.
9-12

The Baltimore News

An Independent Newspaper:!

: | Published Every Afternoon
Including Sunday
:;
ii: A Newspaper for the Home
Foi the Family Circle
i|i
;!' Covers thoroughly the news of the
«; City, State and Country. Complete
\ ; Market Reports of same day reach
» you by mail early next morning.
>',• Buy it from your local newsdealer
[;; or order it by mail. ,,''*
One Year:
One Month
;
$3.00
; j-Daily.;............ ...25
i
$3.50
Daily and Sunday ... 30

Tne Baltimore News
-

Maryland

The Baltimore Star
The Leading Evening Paper
of the South
. The Baltimore Star, established August 17.1908.
by the publishers of The Baltimore American, baa
won its place as the representative evening paper
of the South. It gives more news and more reading matter than any other afternoon paper in
Maryland. It is especially rich in departments
financial, sporting, society, children, women, and
to these departments the best writers of America
are regular contributors. The Star is the great
home paper, with something for e^jery' member of
the family. It is a cheerful newspaper, witb
plenty of entertainment. Those who try it kee
on taking it.
The Star is elaborately illustrated. It has the
first photgraphs of important events. Its portraitsof leading men and women are unequated.
The Star has two great newsservices, with wirea
direct to its offices from all parts of the world. The
Star ha3 a wireless equipment. It uses every modern invention and the best enterprise to get all the
'
news
The Star is differentfrom other Southern papers *
It has a quality of its own.
ONE CENT A COPY. One month. 25 cent»
three months, 75 cents; one yen, 93.
'
Address

Touring Cars. $615. $695, $1125, $1145
Fours and Sixes
.Roadsters. $595, $675. $1O95
Call or Write for Further Information
GARAqE AND WORK SHOP
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and PuWtslier
EXPERT MECHANIC IN CHARGE
C. C. FULTON & CO.,
American Building* Baltimore Maryland
Call for Estimates

Complicated, but'Easy.
"How do you get your husband to
do what he doesn't want to do' when
you want him to do it?"
'^That's easy. I mab^e a big fuss
over something/he has already done
which I didn't wapt him to do or I remind him of something which I have
done which he wanted me to do and I
didn't want to do and soon he is doing
what I want him to do just as though
he had wanted to do It all along.1'
Detroit Fre<» Press*

J. B. CULLEN MOTOR CO.

When you install
one of these pumps
you get lasting satisfactory service. For
40 years we hav6
been building pumps
fitted for wells.

POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND
Telephone 96

BACIACHE IS A WARNING
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Princess Anne People Shonld Not
Neglect Their Kidneys
Backache is often nature's most frequent signal of weakened kidneys. To
cure the pains and aches, to remove the
lameness when it arises from weakened
kidneys, you must reach the cause the
kidneys. If you have vain through the
small of your back, urinary disorders,
headaches, dizzy spells, or are nervous
and depressed, start treating the kid
neys with a tested kidney remedy. ,
Doan's Kidney Pills have been proved
good and are especially for weak kidneys. Doan's have been used in kidney
trouble for over 60 years. Read Princess Anne testimony. '
Oscar Long, Antfoch avenue extended, Princess Anne, Route 1, says: "Several yeas ago, I had severe attacks of
backache and in fact, was troubled inore
or less all my life. Whenever I did
anything that caused me to stoop over,
I got sharp pains in the small of my
back. I was forced to get up several
tunes at night to pass the kidney secretions and was in very bad condition.
After using several boxes of Doan's
Kidney Pills, I was aired and have enjoyed good health ever since. I can
heartily recommend Doan's Kidney Pills
to anyone suffering from kidney trouble
or backache."
Price 6Qc, at all dealers. Don't simaskfor ajddneyremedy—getDoan's
__aey PHlS'-the same that Mr. Long
cwaj *o*r oft «ho* till had. Foster-Milburn Co., Proprietors,
Prortrb. 3uffa!o, N. Y.

12 OS
111,
P. Jt.

MOTICE TO CREDITORS.—Tbi« is to give notice
x ^ that the anbecriber has obtained from tba
Orphans' Coort for Somerset Coonty letter* teetamentary on the estate of

In Use For Over 30 Tears

M.
"^-.^ *-»..- ^
,.,.,... ...•£«. .

P.M.

3

tA.M.
625

WEST BOUND.
' 10
6
IA.M. tP.M.
243
Lv.Ocean City............. 620
400
Salisbury..............739
935
Ar. Baltimore.............. 115
P. M. P. M.
f Daily except Sunday.
t. E. JONES,
T. MURDOCH
Div. Pass. Agt.
Gen. Pass. Agent'
WILLABD THOMPSON. General Manager.

What is CASTORIA

S

9
tP. H.
216
815
918

npEST The Blade Shell*
X and you wfll use them all
the time.
We have a booklet on test
ing shells that has* had a big
effect on the ideas of many
sportsmen.
Get this book from

free—and test

BUCK SHELLS
any other* of comspoadloads.

H. HAYMAN
Princess

ON RATS" end. RAT*, MICEr
Bugs. Die outdoors. Unbeatable exterminaton.
Used Vorld over, by U. S. Govemfamt&Oi BcoAomy 91»e 25c, or 15c. Drqg and oouatry stores.
Refnse subititut**. FREE. Comic FietnMB.—£.
f
S. Wells. Jersey City. K-JN

Jvmrfitfnt:
Established 1773

PUMPS

KANAWHA^
RED JACKET.

'

THE DAILY AMERICAN

When we fit "a pump
for a wefl there is no
guess work It is
correct, because
-WE KNOW HOW-

Term* by Mail, Postage Prepaid

Daily, one month..................................... .25
Daily and Sunday, one month................. i....... .40
Daily, three months...;......................*........ .76
Daily and Sunday, three months..................... 1.15

Daily, six months.................................... 1.50

Daily and Sunday, six months........................ 2.25

Catolog on Request.
Sold by Dealers

Daily, With Sunday Edition, one year................. 4.50
Sunday Edition, one year............. ............... 1.50

Kanawha Pump Works
9 W. Pratt St, Btltunorc, Md.

Daily, one year...............

..................... 3.00

THE, TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN

PULI/Efi/Z/i/G

The CheasW and Bert Family Newspaper Published
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Six Months, SO Cents
ALL STCCL
Sixaizcs

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is published in two issues,
Tuesday and Friday mornings, with the news of the week in compact
shape. It contains interesting special correspondence, entertaining romances, good poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh miscellany suitable for the home circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Department and full and reliable Financial and Market Reports are special features

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
AMERICAN OFFICE

- BALTIMORE, MD.

*

RAWUNGS IMPLEMENT
COMPANY
j^v^
Baltimore. Aid.
' lianufactvrm and
Dtaleft in

Engines
Vehicles
Tell your !ne«ds to us or to your
dealer, but insist on Rawlirgs Goods.
Sim 1 MM. t tta*, 1 l«fn»
No. 6 ha* 12 molten. tllOO

«!
<i
4

J

OB PRINTING We do it
Give us your next order.

I

itien BID shall become a law un
it be passed ia each home by a vote
•C a majority of the whole number oi
two tbe mecAbem elected; and
the yets and
>N ' OF
MARYLAND ne^s recorded on Its final paasa*?: M)
Bach Supplementary Appropriation Bill
LTFNG A BUDGET SYSTEM.
shall be prepented to the Governor of the
State as provided in Section 17 of Article
at the January Session of II of the Censtltfctlen and thereafter all
Ciorieral Assembly of Maryland, held the provisions of said Section shall «p*1n
year J1916. an Act was passed, to- Nothing In this
amendment shall be
Vtt: Chapter 159 of said Act, being an Act construed ae
preventing the legislature
to nrbpoac an amendment to Section 61 from passing at any time in accordance
wt JaAtclcITI. jtitle, "Legislative Depart- with the provisions lot Section 28 of Artiit?' of the Constitution of this State; cle III of the Constitution: and subject to
the Governor's power of approval as prowhich said, Act* la in «?ords and ng- vided in Section
17 of Article II t>f thb
Constitution as appropriation bill to protrt* following:
vide for the payment of any obligation
of the State of Maryland within the protection of Section 10 of Article I of the
"Ctl AFTER 159.
Constitution of the United States.
AN ACT tb propose an amendment to Sub-Section D: General Provisions:
Section 62 of Article in. title, LegislaFirst If the Budget Bill* shall not
tive Department, of the Constitution of have been finally acted upon by the
tttl^State regulating the making of ai* Legislature three days before the expirapropriaUons by the General Assembly tion of its regular session, the Governor
i>f Maryland in regular session, and to may, and it shall be Us duty to issue a
provide fo* the submission of sal* proclamation extending the session for
such further period as may, in his judg'-' amendment to the qualtfted Voters Of ment,
be necessary for the passage of
this State for adoption or rejection.
such Bill; but no other matter than
Section t/ Be It enacted by the Gen- such Bill shall be considered during such
eral Assembly of Maryland (three-fifths extended session except a provision tot
of -all the members of each of the two the cost .thereof.
bouses concurring), That the following Second. The Governor for the purpose
*e and the same Is hereby proposed- as e>t making "up bis budgets shall have the
a* amendment to Section » of Article power, and it shall be his duty, to require
IH, title, legislative Department, of the from the proper State Officials, Including
Constitution of this State, theJjame, If herein all executive departments, ail
adopted "by the legally QuaHftedYOtgrs executive and administrative offices, bu
the State, as herein provided, to
reaus, boards, commissions
agencies
_^sS*ion 62 of Article III of the expending or supervising theand
expenditure
Constitution .of Maryland.
of, and all institutions applying for State
Sec IB. Tb> General Assembly shall not moneys and appropriations, such itemised
any .moneyout of the Treas- estimates and other information, in auch
Jn accordance with; the fol form and at such times as he shall direct.
The estimates for the Legislative Depart
lowing proylatona:
ment, certified by the presiding officer
Sub-Sectifn A:
of each bouse, of the Judiciary, as pro
vided by law, certified by the Comp
Every _^_- .
...
troller, and for the, publte schools, as proa. Budget iaiu, or a Supplementary
vi*ed by lav, shall be transmitted to
prlation Bfll, 'a» hereinafter men1
the Governor, in such font and .at such
Sub-Section" »:
times as he shall direct, and shall be in
First. Witmn twentjr .days after the cluded in the budget without revision.
(ex
convening gf the
The Governor may provide for public
cept in the case of a newly elected Gov
hearings
ernor, and then within thirty days after quire the on all estimates and may re
attendance at such bearings of
bis inauguration), unless auch time shall
representatives
of all agencies, and
be' extended by the General Assembly
for the session %t which the Budget, Is of all institutions applying for State
to be^^ submitted tte Governor ihaji aub- moneys. After such public hearings he
may, in his discretion, revise all esti
mlt to the General Assembly two budgets, mates
except those for the legislative
one for each oj? the ensuing fiscal years.
and
Judiciary
departments, and for the
Bach .budget.-Shall contain a complete
nian of nroposed expenditures and esti public schools as provided by law.
mated revennos for the partldnar fiscal Third. The Legislature may, from time
year to which It relates: and shall show to time, enact such/ laws, not inconsistthe estimated surplus ,or deficit of Teve- ent with this Section, as may be necesnues at r the end of such year. Accom sary and proper to carry out its propanying each budget shall be a state- visions,
v
Sent showing: (iy the .revenues and ex .Fourth.' In the' event of any Inconpenditures for each of the two fiscal sistency between any of the provisions
years next preceding; (2) the current <«
this Section and any of the other
assets. liabilities, reserves and surplus or provisions
of the Constitution, the prodeficit of the State; (3) the debts and visions of this
shall prevail. But
funds of the State: (4) an estimate of the nothing herein Section
shall
in
any manner afState's financial condition as of the be fect the provisions of Section
34 of Arginning and end of each of the fiscal ticle
ELI
of
the
Constitution
or
of any
gears' covered by the two budgets above laws heretofore or hereafter passed
in
provided; (fi) any explanation the Gover pursuance
thereof, or be construed as
nor may desire to make as to the im preventing the
Governor from calling exportant features of any budget and any traordinary sessions
of the Legislature,
suggestion as to methods for the reduc as
provided
by
Section
16 of Article II,
tion or increase of the State's revenue,
or as preventins the Legislature at such
Second. Each budget shall be divided extraordinary sessions from considering
into two parts, and the first part shall any emergency appropriation or approbe designated '^Governmental Appropria priations.
tions" and shall embrace an. Itemiaed If any Item of any appropriation bill
•atlmate of the appropriations: (1) for passed under the provisions of this Sec
the General Assembly as Certified to the tion
shall be held invalid upon any
Oovernorin thet manner hereinafter pro ground,
such invalidity shall not affdct
vided; 0 for the Executive Department; the4 legality
of the Bill or of any other
ah tor the Judiciary -Department, as pro- item of
such
Bill or Bills.
by [iawi certlfttd : to the Governor
"-*"
(«' to pay and dis- Section 2. And be it enacted by the
intetesit of the authority ;«foresald. That' the said foreig section*Hereby proposed as-*an
__>ndmeht to thfe Constitution shall at.
all laws enacted In the* next ensuing general election* .being
thereof; (5) for the salaries the Presidential and Congressional elec_ by-the State under the Constitu tion, to be held- on the Tuesday .next
tion and law. of the State; («) for the at* after the first- Monday of November,
tabUshment and maintenance'throughout nineteen hundred and sixteen, be submitthe State of a thorough and efficient mya- ted to the legal and qualified voters Of
tem of public schools In conformity with .the State for their adoption or rejection
Article VXH of the, Constitution and with in conformity with the directions conthe law* of the State; (7) for such other, tained in article XIV of the Constitution
purposes as are set forth in the Constl- of this State, and at said election the
vote on said proposed amendment to the
.tuOon of the State.
.
Constitution shall be-by ballot, and.upon
Ttfrd: The^ecbttd part shall be desig each
ballot there shall be placed the folnated "General Appropriations," and
•hafl Include all other estimates of ap- lowing synopsis, of said amendment under
the caption of
''
'CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT I
The Governor shall deliver to the pre
siding officer of 'each .house the -budgets
PROVIDING FOR A BUDGET.'
and a bill for all the proposed appropria
This amendment provides that the Govtions of the budgets clearly Itemiaed and
classified; and the presiding officer of ernor shall present to the Legislature
each house shall pcomptiy cause said soon after it is convened a Budget givMil to be introduced (therein, and such ing a complete plan of proposed expenbill snan be known as the "Budget BilL" ditures and estimated revenues for the
two .succeeding liscal years showing
The Governor may, before final action clearly any surplus
or
in St&te
thereon by the General Assembly, amend funds. In these estimatesdeficit
he shall make
or supplement either of said-budgets to provision, for the interest and sinking
correct an 'oversignt or In case of an funds of all
State debts, for all salaries
emergency, with the consent of the Gen- as fixed by law. ' With regard to most
eral Assembly by delivering such an other matters he may revise the estiamexjdment. or supplement to the pre- mates presented to him either by State
siding, officers of both, houses; and such Officers or State-aided institutions.
The
sjnendment or supplement shall thereby Legislature \hiay not increase the estibecome a part of said budget bill aa an mates presented by the Governor or pass
addition to the items of seid bill or as any additional appropriation act except
a modification of or a substitute for any by
a majority
and must make proHem of said, bill such amendment or sup- vision by tax vote
for such increase or adplement may. affect. .
ditional appropriation. The Legislature
. The General Assembly shall not amend may not alter in an appropriation act
the budget '"bill so as to affect either the the provision made by law for the State
obligations 'of the State under Section debt, or for the judiciary, but may re34 of Article HI of the Constitution, or duce all other items in the Governor's
the provisions.made lay the laws of the estimates;' and the words 'for the ConState for the establishment and main- stitutional Amendment' and 'against the
_ >of a system of public schools, or Constitutional Amendment' as now pro_ payment of any salaries required to vided by law. and immediately after said
be paid by the State of Maryland by the election due returns shall be made to
Constitution thereof; and the General the Governor, of the vote for and against
As*embl3rmay amend the bill by Increas the proposed amendment, and further
ing : or diminishing the items therein re- proceedings had in accordance with Arlatfngito the. General. Assembly, and by ticle XTV of the Constitution.
(Deceasing the items therein relating to Approved March 28. 1916."
'. the Judiciary, but except, as hereinbefore
Now, therefore, I, Emerson C. Karspecified, may not* alter the said bill ex
cept to strike out or reduce items therein, rington. Governor of the State of Maryprovided, •hpwever, that the salary or land, In pursuance of. the di "ction concompensation of any- public officer shall tained in Section 1 of Article 14 of the
not be decreased during, Ms term of of- Constitution of Maryland, do- hereby or•floa; and such bill when and as passed der and direct a copy of this Proclama>y tain houses shall be a law immedi- tion, containing a full, true and 'correct
ftiely wiUiout further action by the Gov copy of the text of said Chapter 15? of
ernor. - \i •.. ,y /."--/•. •• •
the Acts of Maryland of 1916, be publish-,
ed in at least two newspapers hi each of
Fourth. The Governor and such repre the counties of the "State and in three
sentatives of Use executive departments, newspapers
published in the City of Balofficers arid commissions 6f the timore, one of which said newspaper*
expending or supplying for State's in the City of Baltimore to be printed iii
as have been designated by the the. German language, once 'a v/eek for
»r for this purpose, shall have three months nex't preceding the General
and when requested by either Election to be held in this
on
of-lhe Xiegislature, it shall be their November 7th. 1916. and at whichState
election
to appear and *e heard with re- the said proposed amendment to the
any budget bill during the con- Constitution shall be submitted, in form
thereof, and to answper in- and manner prescribed by the General
thereto.
:
Assembly, to the legal and qualified
C: Supplementary Appropri- voters of the State for their adoption
Blils: .> :
-v
or irejectlon.
<
GIVEN UNDER MT HAND
house shall consider other ^pUntil the Budget Bill, has
AND THB 'GREAT SEAL
'acted upon by both houses,
OP THE STATE OF
"other appropriation shalU be
MARYLAND.
t< In accordance with the proIrtngi: GJllJvery such appro- The! Great DONE at the City of AnSeal of
napolls, this twentieth day
rbe fimbodied in a separate
* somev single work, object Maryland;
of July, in the year of out
" 'stated an<lv called
Lord, one thousand nine
^_^, - Appropriation,
hundred and sixteen.
Elementary AppropriaEMERSON C. HARRINGTON,
_.. " le the revenue neces th«-appropriation thereby
By the Governor:
direct or indirect, to be
THOMAS W. SIMMONS.
4s shall be oUreoted
Secretary of State.

Prince Albert gives
smokers such
because

piy.

—ifca flavor is so different and *o
Delightfully good;

—at can't bite your tongue;
—it can't parch your throat;
—you can smoke it as long and
as hard as you like without any
comeback but real tobacco happiness!
,
^
On the reverse side of every Prince
Albert package you wifl read:
." PROCESS PATENTED
JULY 30TN( 1007"

That means to you a lot of tobacco enjoyment. Prince Albert has always been
sold without coupons or premiums. We
prefer to give quality!

ALBERT

the national joy smoke

fQU'LL, find e cheery howdy-do on tap no
matter how: much of e etren£er you ere in the
a«o* of the wpoda you drop into. For, Prince
AOkettie 'ktthere- -at the Brut plea* you
oktmt&et eollatoboecol The tope
keg emit* tor • nickel and the tidy t*
On/for* dune; then then'* theh*nd•ome pound end hetf-pound tin
htaUdoro end the pom*
eryetel'gteee humidor with
epongo-moimteneftop
thet keep* the to-'

*i goodness and
in pipe satisfaction
is all we or its enthusiastic friends ever claimed
forit!
,
tia»t
It answers every smoke desire you
or any other man ever bad! It is so
, cool and fragrant and .appealing to your
.smokeappetite that yougwfll get chummy with
it in a mighty shprt«ti0«£!
DMCCO > Aft

L R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C

We are in a better position than ever to
give you theory BEST of PRINTING.

Juicy,Tender, Broiled
Meats
t
>
At last it is possible to BROILsteaks,
chops, fowl, and fish, saving all the
juices and nourishment in the
meat, on your own range, in your
own home by using

Cole's Hot Blast; Range
No smoke or odor. A%the. «**« and

"
odor is drawn
through the grate and up the, chimney. While
broiling or toasting the entire' t<^p of the range is
free for other cooking^-thus increasing 33^%
the top cooking capacity over all other ranges.

Baking
made a pleasure
,with the
P
r
lar ge

sanitary even baking oven of Cole's Hot Blast
Range. A reliable oven thermometer that saves
many steps each day is put in the oven door of
each range.
Why put up with tough, dried up meat fried in the
skillet or smoked and burned with a top broiler. Save
your money and the nourishment in the meat by placing
this great range in your home. Come hi today*

"The Double Capacity Rang«V
Look lor the dame "Cole's"—none other genuine

HAYMAN'S HDW.
DEPARTMENT
PRINCESS. ANNE, MD.
\\THENinwantot
STYLISH and QUALITY PRINTING
Call or Phone

MARYLANDER AND HERALD

A Flower That la Intertwined With

Our Colonial History.
x Tue hollyhock gets its name from
"two words that indicate J ts origin fat
the Holy Land and its membership fa
the mallow family. But apparently It
was known in India before it Sung its
cheerful banners to the air in Palestine.
Wherever its drat borne >vas, it has
become thoroughly acclimated in New
England. We think of Jt as a charae-terist* ^ew England flower. It decorates our colonial history almost back
to the daya of Governor Bradford and
Roger Williams. It is forever peering
out of the pages of New England fietiop and poetry. There is no flower
that more completely embodies the
spirit of our eighteenth century ro^
mancc.
,
Some of the old colonial blossoms are
shy and modest, but the-hollyhock has
the courage of its convictions. It
knows, its beauty, as it should, and?
has no mind to hide it under a bushel
or beneath a hedgerow. It fa the province of loveliness to display itself, not
vauntingly, but with a due sense of fta
worth. And the hollyhock, the stateliest of our "old fashioned" flowenv
aspires unabashed.
In two books of "popular quotations'*
there is no reference to the hollyhock,
though the holly has its fair share of
space. But it can afford to be thu* ostracized. Providence Journal.

FAMILIAR PHRASES.
A Pew of the Many Gems We Get Frem
Alexander Pope.

Ml oft

> WE! you invest 5c or 10a to prove out our say-,
so on the national joy smoke?

PRINTING

The Marylanderand Herald fl.OOa year

htWI

.
Tobacco <

THE HOLLYHOCK.

Thi. to &• revone rid* of UM
Prince Albert tidy red tin. Reed
•ad reaHrewfaat ft a
Prince Albert M i

fa
10

VICE PRESIDENT KING.
He Took the Oath of Office Abroad, but
Did Not Like to Serve.

William Rufus King, born April 6.
1786, died April 18, 1853, was a vice
president of the United States who
never served in that capacity and one
who took the oath of office on foreign
soli, something which can be said of
no other executive officer who has ever
been elected by the people of this country. King was an invalid, but his
friends urged him to take second place
on the ticket with Pierce in 1852.
Both were elected, but'Mr. King's
health failed so rapidly that he was
forced to go to Cuba some two months
before inauguration day. Not having
returned to the United States by
March 4, congress passed a special act
authorizing the United States consul at
Matanzas, Cuba, to swear him in as
vice president at about the hour when
Pierce was taking the oath of office at
Washington.
This arrangement was carried out to
a dot, and on tbe'day appointed, at a
plantation on one of the highest hills in
the vicinity of Matanzas, Mr. King was
made vice president of the United
States amid the solemn "Vaya vol con
Dios" (God will be with you) of the
Creoles who bad assembled to witness
the unique spectacle. Vice President
King returned to his home at Cahawba, Ala., arriving at that place April
17, 18T>3. and died the following day.
, An Essay on Woman.
A woman is sometimes fugitive, irrational, indeterminable. Illogical and
contradictory. A good deal of forbearance ought to be shown her nud a good
deal of prudence exercised with regard to her, for she may bring about
Innumerable evils without knowing it.
Capable of all kinds of devotion and of
all kinds of treason, "monster incomprehensible," raised to the second power, she is at once the delight and the
terror of man. Amiel.
The Daring Little Humming Bird.
Courage has little or DO relation to
bodily size. The bumming bird is the
smallest of birds, but also one of the
most fearless and pugnacious. He attacks kingbirds and hawks, and those
tyrannical creatures, though of monstrous size in comparison, seem not at
all ashamed to Sy from his onsets.
The fights of humming birds among
themselves are often fierce and protracted.

With the exception of Shakespeare.
Pope is the author of more familiar
phrases than any other writer of modern times. Here are a few of his gems:
"Shoot folly as she flies." "Hope
springs eternal in the human breast"
"Man never is but always to be blessed." "Whatever is is right" "The
proper study of mankind is man."
"Grows with his growth and strength
ens with his strength." "Order to*
heaven's first law." '/Worth make*
the man and want of it the fellow."*
"Honor and shame from no con litioo
rise; act well your part there all the
honor lies." "An honest man's the
noblest work of God." "Thou wert mr
guide, philosopher and friend." "Woman's at best a contradiction stffl."
"Just as the twig is bent the tree's inclined." "Who shall decide when doctors disagree?" "A little learning is *
dangerous thing." "To err is human,
to forgive divine." "Beauty draws uar
with a single hair." "Fools rush in
where angels' fear to tread." "Damn
with faint praise." "The many headed
monster."
The Blow on the Jaw.
A man struck with any degree of
force upon the mental area of the Jaw,
although he may be in perfect physical
condition, instantly collapses and falls
to the ground, says a medical Journal.
The attitude assumed - in recovery*,
which may be instantaneous or delayed
some minutes, is most characteristic.
He squirms about, raises his head an&rolls his eyes in an attempt to locate
himself. He tries to get on his sider
and elbow; he endeavors to rise upo*
his hands and knees. If he regains bis
feet he staggers like a drtmken, man.
The blow is practically never fatal; the
heart's action is never unduly accelerated; the pulse and respiration are nor
mal; the pupils are normal; there is no
headache, no swedts, no cold extreme
ties, no pallor none of the ordinary
signs of shock or concussion.
How to Be Happy,
are two wdys of being happy.
We may either diminish our wants or
augment our means. Either will do.
The result is the same, and it is for
each man to decide for himself and de
that which happens to be the easier. If
you are idle or sick or poo'r, however
hard it may be to diminsh your wants*,
it will be harder %rb augment your
means. , If you are active and prosperous or young or In good health it may
be easier for you to augment your
means than to diminish your wants.
But if you are wise you will do.both at
the same time, young or old, rich or
poor, sick or well, and if you are very
wise you will do both in such a way a»
to augment the general happiness of
society. Benjamin Franklin.
A Celebrated Suicide.
Haydon, the celebrated historical
painter and writer, at a time in MB
life when he was overcome by debt,
disappointment and ingratitude, laid
down the brush with which he was at
work upon his last great effort, "Alfred and the Trial by Jury," wrote
with a steady hand, "Stretch me ne
longer upon this rough world," and
then Was a pistol shot put an end tc
his unhappy existence.

Dressing the Pillow.
A little child, not three years old,
was sleepy, and his mother carried him
Talked Out.
to hfs crib, bat the pillowslip had
"It says here." said Mrs. Diggui, lay- been removed by the maid for the
Ing down the paper, "that telephone laundry, and the child, looking up begirls make very satisfactory wives."
seechingly into his mother's face, said
"On the theory, I dare say," said Mr. pleadingly, "Please put a shirt on my
DIggin, "that by the time they marry pillow." __________
they havfe got all the violent conversation out of their systems and really
Remembered Too Well.
yearn for rest and quiet" Puck.
Howard Did your aunt remember
you in her will? Henry She sure did.
Directed her executors to collect all the
The President's Oath.
The oath of office taken by the in- loans she had made me. Puck.
coming president of the United States
Holding His Own.
is the shortest and the simplest re"Stingy,, isn't he?"
quired of any ruler on earth. It is pre"You've'said it. Why, he holds fast to
scribed by the constitution and is as
follows:
everything he gets his clutches On am*'
"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that *ven bolts down his dinner."
I will faithfully execute the office of
president of the United States, and, tb
Public opinion, though often formed
the best of my ability, protect, preserve upon a wrong basis, yet generally ha*
and defend the constitution of the' a strong underlying sense of justice.
United States."
Abraham Lincoln.
^
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PEARL CULTTHE
* *

Industry Would B« BotliPOMible and
Profitable In Maryland Waters
Hon. A. J, Gumming* who waaState
Commissioner at the Panama-Pacific
Exposition, at San Francisco, Cal./iira,
Cream of tarter, derived from grapes,
letter to the Baltimore American* at
that time, describe* a ptoeess by which
is used in Royal Baking Powder because
valuable ornaments are produced in oys
it is the best and •most healthful ingredient
ters. He suggested theintroduction of
the industry in the waters*of the Ches
known for the purpose.
apeake. In his letter he ijaid^
Phosphate and aluiri, which are de
' 'While visiting one of the palaces in
with Governor dark, of Iowa,
company,
rived from mineral sources, are used in
'
^^^
and W. W. Marsh, of the same state,
assortment displayed for your selection. At no time have we been
/^OMPLETE
some baking powders, instead of cream of
we happened upon a Japanese booth,
V/ able to offer clothing for men at a greater price saving thar the new styles now
and I was immediately interested » the
tartar, because they are cheaper.
ready. Greater buying power and greater selling power and larger experience
display of the culture of pearla in oysIf you have been induced to use baking
sters from the Far Eas^ There we
have all shown their mark in this Fall offering in Ready-to-Wear Clothing for men. A
student,
Japanese
young
that/*
learned
povtjders. made from alum or phosphate,
splendid-assortment of blues, browns ana the season's new fancy weaves await you at
Kokjchi Mikimoto, bad discovered and
$8.00 ta $15.00. Satisfaction sewed in every garment or morfey back. Prices a
use Royal Briking Powder instead. You
brought to a successful cuhiyatloh the
bit lower than elsewhere or we'll treat. Look them over and you'll know toe are right
will be pleased .with the results and the
precious mollusk.
"In early times, people had all sorts
difference in the quality of the food.
of ridiculous and extravagant ideas
BOYS' CLOTHING
" TRIANGLE "• 5-ply COLLARS
about the way in which pearls wet^ pro
i
A splendid assortment of Suits, OverNew shades in Neckwear .50 cents
Phiny
as
mln
a
learned
so
Even
duced.
all.
suit
to
prices
at
Mackinaws
and
coats
CO.
POWDER
BAKING
ROYAL
Shirts Silk an^ otherwise 50 cents upbelieved that they were drops of dew,
New York
which, falling into the gaping jpoijth of
HATS AND FURNISHINGS
HOSIERY
the mollusk, were transformed by the
that are not ordinary
" Onyx " and "Holeproof "
animal's power into pearls. Aeolian
What's new and correct is here and
The New Cap . SO cents t6 $1.OO
thought that pearls were produced by
correctly priced, too.
Suit Cases and Bags' . $1.00 to $10
lightning flashing into the open'shells,
S01E1SET COMITY BAPPOilNGS
but thesVfantastic, though interesting
Newsy Items Gafliered By Otfr Cor* Splendid Penifentiary Report—The theories have long since been discarded.
"The pearl oyster cultivated on the
" respondents Daring The Week
State To Get $9,749.68
ground belongs to the species. MargarSt. Peter's
The Maryland Penitentiary has earn tifera Martinsi,, or true peari.;oyster,
Nov. 4-Mr. Charles Baker, of Salis ed during the 10 months ending Septem obtained in this locality and fdfipd more
bury, spent Monday and Tuesday it the ber 90 last nearly 10 times as much as
or less in all parts of Japan. It closely
-fcome of Mr. P. H. Cannon.
de
This
1915.
of
year
entire
the
for
resembles the Indian species found near
* "'^sliss S. Mildred Barnette, of near
Princes* Anne, is visiting at the home veloped at the final meeting of the old the Gulf of Manaar, ',
/\ '
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. P. board of directors held last Wednesday "The method used, as was explained
"**"
•AJal* tf^Ku&OD*'
night The statement of the directors to us, was much like our own oyster
• Mrs. Edward Green and son, Edward, submitted to Governor Harrington culture, but while we have oar own
of CentervJUe, are visiting the formers shows receipts from^ all sources, ex
natural rocks and bars, the Japanese
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Wilson,
LAAAAAA • A.AAAAAAA A AA AA A A A A .
clusive of the amount earned by pris put down a clutch for the ptiroose of
at the M. E, Parsonage.
r\ ' Mrs. Charlotte Noble, who has been oners for overtasks, was $151,215.41. catching the spat. This spat in care' visiting her daughter, Mrs. Charlton Disbursements for,all purposes were 'ully treated and fedjmder the water.
Taylor, during the past two weeks, re $141.466.73, leaving a balance of $9,- When the oyster is three years «ld it is
turned home Tuesday.
749.68 to be returned to^the state treas
Mr. and Mrs.,James Sewell and two ury. Should this ratio of profit be main taken up by diving Women. It will
probably interest the reader to know
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Sew
ell and child, of McDaniel. Talbot coun- tained until the last day of this month hat a Urge part of the submarine work
ty, are visitwg at the home of Mr. and it will represent a surplus of approxi n the pearl culture in Japan is.done by
««. U P. Laird.
mately $11,700, as compared with but wpmfen divers. They dive without any Our/new up-to-date Vulcanizing Plant
has been installed and we are now ready
$1,366.02 for 1916.
PerrVhakwin
apparatus and .stay under water from for business in this line. Mr. Vernon
" My, thafs good Candy!" Try a package and satisfy
\ Npv. 4-Rev. J. W. West, who U en- [ During the same period of 10 months one to two minutes at each t9«rj^ '
yourself at our risk.
d in ministeajahwork at Hopewell, [ the prisoners earned for themselves by "The oyster is then opened witn much P. Stevenson, who recently todk a
thifl riStce; *** week with W* *M«»Jy at I overtasks $38^1.18, or $11,535.72 more care, and a small part of shell; say as special course at Akron, Ohio, in Vul
It is always fresh from our Ice Cold Refrigerated
of
branch
this
of
charge
has
canizing
* Show Case
MwarEssie Marrinergaveahalfowe'en than -thelr total earnings for the entire large as a grain of wheat, called nacre,
our work and is'giving much satisfac
pris
the
of
earnings
The
1915.
of
year
. «odal Tuesday evening, which was well
or mother-of-pearl, is put inside the
Stop in and see our new line of the Best Stationery'
attended and much enjoyed by the oners for the 10 months is at the rate oyster. This nacre must be-of the tion to our customers. Send or bring
yoong people of ttia community:
of $46,466:32 a year. Out of an average same 'specific gravity as the afcfU..of your tires to us—We guarantee our
work and* our price.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Hain, after i
of4,090 prisoners there were 18 deaths
ing some tube at the home of .their during the 10 months, 14 of which were the oyster.. The oyster is then ^placed
back on its bed and after four years is
daughter, Mrs; James Noel, andwisiting relative* in the north, left Friday due to tuberculosis in ita various fonus. again taken up and the harvest rvaped.
for tbeir home in Bhiefield, W. Va.
WanJen Jpilm F. Leonard's report Pearls so produced range in valuefrom
Mr. P. J. Hain, of Bluefieldr W. Va., shows' a population of 1,084 prisoners $1.50 to $40 apiece.
..-.
:• ~
Corner Main and Prince William Streets
a lifelong, Republican, addressed a on September 80. During the year 349
found
general)?,
are
pearls
"Culture
mass-meetuf fceiaiat jflie store of P. D. persona were 'admitted and 394 were
attached to the inner attrfaet df the
West and son Tuesday night Mr.
^. .
Hain's subject waX "Why I^ani Going discharged.
shell.. When detached theyhtv* tiW
-to Vote for Woodrow. Wilson.
appearance and merit of the natural
GORDON TULL. Solicitor.
pearl and are identical in every respect
Every^citizenpf Maryland with any
Captain Hans Rose, of the German thought for the welfare of the State They are produced in three colorsU-63, whose safe return to a and of his fellowmen at heart will be white, pink and dark Moe-^mdia zings, In the matter of the tax sale of Real Estate in
FairmouBt Election District of Somerset coun
, port after its visit to Newport interested in the Maryland Conference brooches, scarf pins, and in every: other
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CriufielA ^canse of an eindemic of typhoid^ fever,
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HEP PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT

Past Records Show Fluctuations la
Preference For The President
Since the first election of President
and Vice-President in 1788 there have
been great fluctuations in the vote for
candidates. A century ago, and even
later, Maryland's vote was divided in
the electoral college among nine Candidates. This was repeated in 19&4 arid
again in 1908. In the former year one
Republican elector.won. In 1908 there
wjas a division of the state's vote between Mr. Taft and Mr. Bryan. Because of these divisions Maryland has
gained, the distinction of being the
closest'state in the Union. Only four
years ago Mrv Wilson captured the
eight electoral' votes of Maryland,
though his vote was 190 below the comTaft and .Roosebined votes
> ' .
_ ..'cast'"'*for__
velt

fa* frascally Assured Thursday Night By The
with Only 63 P&ctafets to Be Heard From
Wilson lias can-fed
i and Has been elected,
after the polls closed
Republican Chair11 conceded the state
iident last Thursday.
13 votes needed . to : asPflesident a majority in
College dropped inlocratic Column and
ended the suspense
of art election Which
^paralleled in Amerihistory.
# :;:£**#
itic Natfonaj ComThe electoral vote of Maryland has
>>e out -the following
been successively cast as follows: 1788
rwhen: the resujt/Jn Cal'
-George Washington, of Virginia} and
'-^.
known:
Robert Hanson Harrison, of Maryland,
six votes.
esident has carried' the
1792 Qeorge,. Washington and, John
a popular plurality of
Adams, eight votes.
179J3 John Adams, seven; Thomas
to 380^00, With an
MARSHALL
R.
THOMAS
four; Thomas Jefferson, four;
Pinckuey,
Vote of 272 absolute^
Aaron Burr, three; John Henry, of
.- ' <
ro.
Mest,Viiginia and New #ampsWre,stffl to be decided,
C.
C.
.five;
Adams,
ion Tuesday, so far as President Wil^onfscandidaby ney, five; Thomas Jefferson.five; PinckAaron
steles east of the Mississippi and north of the "solid Burr, five.
only state in the. Middle Atlantic group tp do so. 1804 Thomas Jefferson for President
and George Clinton for Vice-President
,r ^, one thairetaUerf the old, old days of Democracy aine
votes each; C. C. Pinckney and
#he 20,000 mark,
King (Federalist),
Rnfus
' '.;-'votea
. ' two
.
ir or»fflfe$sinal candidates. Jesse D. Price, of this dis- each.
candkbtes were Congressman Talbot, in the 1808 James Madison and George
nine; C. C. Pinckney and Rufus
. lit the Fourth, all of whom were returned by siib- Clinton,
two.
King,
Sidney E. Mudd in the Fifth district, and State Se^a- 1812 James Madison and EKlridge
>
- _____
;Etchison in the Sixth.
Gerry, six; De Witt Clinton and Jared
i V •>''Vy*l'.-^V
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Ingersoll, (Federalists) five.
1816 James Monroe and Daniel D.
Tompkins (Democrats) eight. '
1820 James Monroe (President), 11;
Daniel D. Tompkins ifVice-Preside&^),
10; Robert Goodloe Harper, of Maryland, one.
1824 For President, Andrew Jacksoe,
7; John Q. Adams. 3j Willianfr H. Craw^
ford, 1; for Vice-President John C,CaIJioan, 10, and Andrew Jackson, 1.
1828 President Atidfew Jackson, 5;
John Q. Adams. 6; Vk»-Prefiident, John
C. Calhoun, 5; RicbardRdsh, 6.
!S32-Preeiden(

OFFICIAL VW1 OF

CANDIDATES

last 161
the sender

MARYLAND CLOSEST STATE

_ ___
Sylvester L. V/Totmg, Socialist ....
FOR U. S; CONGRESSMAN
James T« Antho»yt Prohibition......
144
Robert F. Dner, Republican.........
45
Jesse D. Price, Democratic..........
FOR PRES. AND VICE-PRES. U. S.
Wilson and Marshal], Democratic... - 184 58 120
Reimer and Harrison, Labor .........
Hanly and Landrito, Prohibition..:,.
Benson and Kirkjpatrick, Socialist
Hughes and Fairbankfl, RepabKcan.. 168 Tfl 136

141

78

190 2P3

119

68 102
26

196 m
118 106

o

176

John Tyler, 10.
1840-William
Harrison and
John Tyler, 10.
l^-ytfenry Clay and Th.
huysen, 8.
1848-Zachary Taylor and
&'<
Fiflmore.8.
1862 Franklin Pjer^eandWilliam/1
King, 8.
1856-Mifiard FUlmore and A.
\
Donelson, 8.
1860-John C. Brec^inridge and Joseph
x
Lane, 8,
1864 Abraham Lincoln and Andrew
^
Johnson, 7.
1868 Horatio Seymour and Frank P.
Bkdr, 7.
1872 Thomas A. Hendricks and B.
Gratz Brown, 8.
Horace GreeJy carried the state, but
died before the electoral college met
. 1876 Samuel J. Tilden and Thomas
A. Hendricks, 8.
1880 Winfieid S. Hancock and William H. English, 8.
1884 Grover Cleveland and Tiemas
A. Hendricks, 8.
1888 Grover Cleveland and Alien G.
Tnurman, 8.
1892-Grover Cleveland and Adlai E.
Stevenson, 8.
1896 William McKinley and Garret
A. Hobart 8.
1900 William McKinley and Theodore
Roosevelt -8.
1904 Alton B. Parker and Henry G.
Davis, 7 votes; Theodore Roosevelt and
Charles W. Fairbanks, 1 vote.
1908 W. J. Bryan and A. E. Stevenson, 6 votes; W. H.iTaft and James S.
Sherman, 2 votes.
1912 Woodrow Wilson, and Thomas
,
R. Marshall, 8.
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William H. Dashiell wel- against the,National Mail Order Brok ' several counties of the First Congres&4
sional district The official vote is as
tiie boys from the ^teps of the erage Exchange on the 28th instant
follows:
choose, the large crowd forming a
Duer (R> Price (D) Allegany................,....:....
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^square around Uie walfc
1,640
lr,686
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....................
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1,978
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2,140
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up a daoee strain and out Tuesday of the infirmities of old age Dorchester
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........
1,716 Baltimore.........................
1,595
of ^/cottrt house rnshe6S12 maidens at the home of bis son-in-law, Mr. Queen.............
962
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968 359 159
886
Calvert...................
2,005
Anne's .... 1,220
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with colored scarfsin their Robert Venables, 2015 Mainland avenue, Somerset.........
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Carroll......:.........
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927 350
1,728 1.065 1*847
these 76 are frame and 3 are brick.
"they fastened a pennant of black one. sister, Mrs. A. E. Ackwortb, of torcycles and bicycles.
of rooms occupied when atNumber
[134,^16 L13.695]108,134 111,586 59,072 28,346
Totals ................ (. .......1134,^16
i letters, ' 'Boys' Corn Clab, Mardella Springs.
The, Eteinocratic State. Central Comis largest, 143. Number of
tendance
Marylanif,*1 ' on each ME. Doogherty jnarried Miss Mary mittee hope every district in the county *One precuict out Wilson's plurality, 20,521. France's plurality, 3,431.
white male teachers, (principals) 9; feRider, daughter of the late WUlianj,?, will be represented and help make this
43; male assistant teachers, 6; female,
: the court house County Agent Rider, of Princess Atine. Mrs. bongo-' the greatest political joljfication in the
male assistant teachers, 45; total, 103.'
wanted of the short time erty died about 8 years ago.
the boys to Princess Anne Mr. Pougherty's body was brougjht history of Somerset county. ^There To the question, "Shall Baltimore Go Woman's part in Tuesday's election Number of colored male teachers (prinwill be muiic and addresses by promimotored toranch .of the
cipals), 13; female, 15; male assistant
" »Jtars4 College, Where to Princess Anne, last Thursday after- nent speakers. Let every 'Democrat Dry?", the citizenship of Baltimore was one of the outstanding features. teachers, 1; female assistant teachers,
made emphatic answer at the polls last InXone-quarter of the 48 states women
noon at 2 o'clock and fufieral services >e"in line. __________
Tuesday.
voted this year. The twelve states are. 8; total, 37. Term schools were opened,
were held in St Andrew's Protestant
By a vote of 43,000 its meanitag can- Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Idaho, white 3 3-5; colored, 2 2-5.
Eptocopal Church at 2.30 o'clock, condocted by the Rev. Henry E. Spears, The drys wop in Frederick county by not be mistaken by the most optimistic Washington, California, Arizona, Kan- Pupils for the year male, white, 1828;
male, colored,1050; total2878. Females,
and the interment was in die church
- -.• ••,. '-... .., : about 1000 majority* and in Washington prohibition advocate Baltimore said Nql sas, Oregon, Montana and Illinois.
cemetery. -- white, 1904; females, colored, 1079;total
.The pallbearers were; Messrs. B. H. county by about 500. They also carried Prohibition has been' defeated so de- The women in/Nthe last-named six 2983; both white and colored for the
'"^XJ. C. Waller; W. fl. Havre de Grace by 22 votes and Carrol) cisively that it is practically a dead states had the vote for President this
.
issue henceforth in the Monumental year for the first time. The interest year 5861.
Sydney Bowland, Omar A.
voted
but
dry,
been
whichVbas
county,
pupils'was:
of
attendance
average
The
City. The choice of the electorate has political leaders took in this vote can
_________
Jones
white, 2452; colored, 1304, total, 3756.
on the question again.
spoken, and its word is final.
the
that
seen
is
it
when
appreciated
be
Number of pupils over 16 years of
those
to
surprise
a
not
is
result
The
Allegany and Prince George's counwas, white, 85; colored, 49; total,
age
votes,
electoral
91
have
involved
states
campaign
the
observing
been
have
who
Up to date Wilson has 273 electorial ies both went wet by substantial ma- without prejudice.
of the
votes, Hughes 248, and 15 votes doubt* orities the former by a majority of Weekslgo beta ware, niade that the a little more .than one-sixth
vote.
The open season for shooting rabbits
fuL The total popular vote received in about 1600 and the latter by 250. An- city woulc vgo wtt by 16,000. These Electoral College's total
Rankin,
Jeannett
Miss
woman,
One
quail began last Friday, November
and
each of the states by President Wilson napolis gave the wets a majority of bets were based on the calculation that
ticket
ajorit ! would
majority
was elected on the Republican
prohibition
the
10th. Weather conditions were not fa— —.T_T~^
•••• P ' jr"^
*!•"" • anti
%
follow; Wilson 8,56^- fiOOatwl the Brooklyn and Curtis Bay «retfca
|Wt»' Tuesday for Congress in Montana. This is the vorable in tiie morning, nevertheless
The
00.
35,(
,
8,160,401, indictting that districts turned down tile Wet proppsi- demonsttated bow closely the situation
been, canvassed and the results first State in theN nation to send a wo- many of our sportsmen spent the day
inore(tian,by about MO vote*.' Ellicott City
«
man to Congress.
in the field.
, forecasted.
''
'
'wani wet bya*
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Women Voted In Twelve States
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not before beea drawn to
woaan-who bad-been ' bi«
and
"""" wife,
marriage

t

had been with a social leader
ttff a brain Incapable of. enabling MID
to get on anywhjBTd except among pers*ns whose Intellectual food was small
talk; was suddenly brought to the reall
aation that she!had given up a man
for a nonentity.
Ail this la preliminary to a statement
that an Incipient flirtation had begun
between two persons who had been
united in legal wedlock for reasons of
convenience, divorced and met again.
Considering the fact that in the set,to
which ther both belonged it was considered more interesting for persons,
vhen one or both were married to
Some one else, to enter upon an affair
of'the heart together, there was a
seat in this one, and their having once
been united in the bonds o( indjffereaee-made it quite unique.
, Mr. Pntelfer, in order to lessen-the
diatance between them, since it rende'red low spoken words inaudible,
arose from his seat and took one at
Mrs, Qulmby's table, directing his
falter to serve him there.
' TCave liyou been long m the dtjtf*'
asked the lady.
* *1 arrived yesterday fronl London."
"I understand that there has been
a scandal recently In London so-

RUSSIA'S
It Hunt Fr«m

a Dlrtanoe

Starting a Scrap.

Vladivostok,
MUM.

"Ill bet my dad can Uck yours."
Til bet he can't"
"Bow you're going to prove it?"
"I'll tell you. I'll hit you In the eye
and you bit me In tno nose; then well
both run home and tell our dads about
it, and then they'll both get mad and
start a scrap, and you and I will stand
by and see which of them wins." Detroit Free'Press.

It was Alexander IlL who flrgt realteed the possibility of making a railway acrosi the whole length of the
continent, and\ln the year 1882 his ion,
Qaar Nicholas 11^, laid the first stone aft
Vladivostok. This was done in order
How a Divorced Couple
to guard the newly acquired territories
of the valleys of the Amur nnd Ussurl
Met and Minaled.
from the inroads of other nations; the
How the Pays Go By. .
railways would thus faeilitajft the
Frank looked up thoughtfully from
transport of troops if necessary. Ik hla engine and cars game of railroadcovers a distance of 0,000 miles from ing, played on the primitive plan of a
Moscow to Vladivostok. The Busajin five-year-old boy.
government voted f40,000,000 for its
"Mamma, isn't it funny how the days
mnytblng that especially
construction, and it was completed in go by, one after the other, Just like a
i&arks tJbue smartHset p* New .York or
eleven years,
train of cars, with Sunday for the enIt isYtflte nflxing: of families by
It takes three day* to reach Zlatoust, i gine/'-Harper's.
in the Ural mountelii. TheWfii to be j
Indeed, within either of these
Yo UR well-brewed afternoon tea, your
seen the famous "stone of
circles to bare beea divorced
He'll Learn.
Qould it speak, what a number of
4t quite m feather to one's social cap.;
Tommy Pop, there are no pirates
rich chocolate, your fragrant coffee,
heartrending tales"it cduld tell. When and highwaymen in these days, an
-> ,iOne day Mr. *icnajfl Pnlslfer, a gen-'
all taste the better when served with
criminals and political prisoners were there? Tommy's Pop Ub well, my
; V 4tem«ii whose ck>the«i were,cot to the
sent to Sibarla that "great Jeot land" on, I'm, afraid you are too young to
lateajt London fashion; turned off of
Social Tea Biscuit.
of the east, their friends usually bade fully grasp the modern methoda of conNew York, and entered
them goodby In the presence of the centrating capital.
uented by th* erase
Delicious biscuit, delicately flavored,
' Philadelphia Rec
cold stone
,,. -.*
,'4* k creme of society. Handing his
always fresh and. wonderfully good.
From Zlatoust the main line proceeds
"feat and cane to the attendaot of toe
to Omsk, whence it reaches the shores
Social Tea Biscuit enhance, die enjoycoat mom, he entered the dining room
Unreasonable Assumption.
of Lake Baikal, one of the largest
*ttd was shown a table, at which, hav.
"Nero fiddled while Home burned."
ment of al^ refreshment.
fresh water lakes In the world. Someeated himself, he ordered a lunch.
"I don't believe it. No violinist
times the Russians term it "the holy would permit a pyrotechnic display on
a .table Bear, him sat a lady the "You refer to the separation of .the sea," because an Island in the Jake the some program with himself."
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
was believed to be the abode of an Washington Star. '
.brim of whose hat encircling her head Dote and Duchess of Mornlngloryr
Til spirit who continually had to be
a fine representation of tile
appeased with sacrifice*. g«Us and eooooooooooooooooo
The rest of her costume
; ni keeping 'and especially adapted "The duke was vjery unwise. Bad beautiful sponges abound In the lake O
Previous to 1)905 the whole tjfcto was
the noon hour. She was about to be confined bis attentions to ladies of
iKlse a ttttte neck clam to her lips on kfs own set there would have bean no transferred by :means\of a wonderful OO PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.
The duchess coujd not endure movable platform, where It reetqd on
die prongs of 'a tiny fork when the;
Infantile Convulsions.
promiscuous
flirtations."
rails; on to the steamer on Lake Bai- <fr
flptton was arrested *y her eyes havWhen
a baby has convulsions
This
was.
treading.
on
dangerous
kaL This steamer was b*Ut ait New 9
$ag lighted on the gentleman at the
ground.
Mrs.
Qnlmby
-when
Mrs.
PulP
1
it
generally
means one of two
castle, and was fitted with powerful
l\ neighboring table, At» the same mosifer
would
not
hare
objected fo Mr. screws, which could be driven through 0 things-either it is suffering from
wlUle dipping a radlab In aalt,
¥*•>«:•
PulaiferY
attentions
to
the woman who Toe. four feet thick." Now the railway o toxaemia or poisoning, which is
'gentleman espied the lady.
nad
occasioned'
the
tUvorce
bad there Is* continued round the south of .Lake p usually the result of errors in the
These two had teen married five
been
no
enmity
between
the
two wo- Battal. Pearson's Weekly. ..
- b diet or else there is some serious
Team before, when Mr. Poteifer wa*
men.
Mr.
Pulsifer
saw
a
slight
expresO trouble with the nervous system.
and the ladj tiftwteen.
alon
of
Irritation
in
Mrs.
Qulmby'i
o
Tbe flest thing to do when a
ro \years later they were Divorced,
ROMANCE
AND
THE
SADDLE.
eyes.
He
turned
the
subject
O
baby
falls into a convulsion is to
the day the decree waa granted, the
.
By
tbjs
time
the
dining
room
had
O
get
it
Into a warm bath as quick*
married Everett Qolmby. PnlClatter of Hoofs and Jingle off Spurs o ly as possible. That is done to
fitted
with
ranchers,
among
whom
were
tter w-eBt abroad tod spent the most
Fir* the Imagination.
o relieve blood tension and equal- o
of his time hobndbbingr with the Mnart a ^number of friends and acquaintances
Bomance
likes
to
come
oo,ibor*eback
Of
Mr.
Pnlsifer
and
MTK
Quimby.
PnlO ize tbe circulation, and to this o
set ^London.
It may seem singular that these tw6 alfer being a recent stranger, to N*w The Jingling spurs and "bridlo irons o end It is well to give cold appll- O
chant a nappy paean in bis ears, and o cation^ to the bead at the same o
thus m&et on the first day after York, several persons welcomed him as 'from
'the saddle, as from tba^'tbrone. O time.
they
passed
him.
Ail
showed
interest
o
return to America, and yet it
he
looks
out over the workaday-world. O Do not hesitate to /rive tbe hot o
in
(Seeing
these
two
persons
together,
is nog so strange after all. Both needBomance always has been jinked with O bath. Sometimes Inexperienced o
itf ro&eshments, and-there, was tat and many, were the covert remarks
riding.
In the playroom* 4§euntjM OB a O people wbri dread to make a mis O
madetm
the
subject.
,04* place in the city worthy of their
gallant
rocking
chair, youtfc rides Into O take Insist on waiting until the o
**DOf
you
expect
Quimby
1"
asked
Mr.
patronage. Under the circumstances
a*land
of
golden
deeds; laterjie s,wings O doctor comes. But the hot bath O
Pulsifer.
their meeting was quite natural
.
in
long
gallops
On
the faftMiui^ hobby- O for a ha by In convulsions can o
,
"£te«dd
ae
wonkl
be
here
at
1,"
was
Mrs. Quimby on seeing- her former
horse
into
spicy
and
f ugirJv0adventure. O never be a mistake. The doctor o
the
uninterested
reply.
"But,
he
has
JBusband changed' color, lowered her
To
the
page
on
a
prancing
palfrey and O should be called without delay, o
probably
been
detained
at
the
dub.
He
Cork, and to "conceal her embarrassto
the
cavalryman
in
khaki
the lure of o because lu severe cases the bath O
goes
there
every
morning
at
II
and
disment raised a glass of wine to her lips,
romance
is
the
same.
The
rhythm of O must be followed by sedative 6
cusses
the
latest
social
freak
and
other
sipped the wine, -set down the glass
galloping
hoofs
thuds
always
in the O and relieving treatment that he o
similar
matters
all
day.
He
had
Just
and drew a napkin across her month.
Imagination,
the
lady's
favor
on
the o only will know how ro employ, o
seen
this
Morningiory
scandal
when
he
Mr. Pulsifer on seeing his former wife
lance
and
1
the
quivering
scarlet
guidon
toft the radish on the table, drew back toft the house and has probably been
O There Is one1 important "don't" .16
ttightly, tnen resorted to the same detained discussing H with some of his flutter alike a mysterious and; eternal O to remember--don't put any- Q
challenge to the spirit of youth. "To
means of < reliiBying, bis emotions ma chums."
horse
away," and all fbe'world's p thing Into the < child's mouth- P
hie former wife, raising Ms wine glass "Shall I er taJte a seat at another .beforeand
P either food. nx-dlHne or fttfran- o
one. ''-' '
• • :'."£'
table before be comes anil rejoin you
P
lanf, irbtte ynn »r«> wwltlna for o
Stevenson always wanted tflk write a
did later?"
P
the
rtortor
' P]
story about n man ga
•/'
P
ton at nlgb.t, and <b>
0*0
brings a Untie tofoeInnginjisjin *By on tb« M«hwmy. fcn» a»4 Mo&
the
Brat the gallop COM
was quite
her taste. It woujfl give her more He beard him in the. sleepless midcduneclat than the taking of a prtte recent, njghf»>f his childhood, jlBd* indeed,
Vibe sound of thudding hoofs always
at Mrs., Quimby indicated admiration. ly won by her poodle at a dog snow.
makes the heart beat fastae. 'The soSuddenly
the
gaze
of
the
couple's
acHOW YOU GET SICK
Each took care that their eyes should
ciable
clattering
of
a
single.footer
on
quaintances
were
converged
to
the
net mee<^/ for they- had not made up
Sometimes you overload your]
the .crackling of Jjwlgs and
stomach with, .rich foods. Your
their minds what course to adopt with door.. A fat little man with a bald asphalt,
life may be an active one. and thus
reference to a recognition !or ignoring bead stood at the opening sweeping leaves'on the quiet autumn trails, the
you may care tor all you jsat. But
muffled rhythm of a canter on the turf,
a few day* of Inactivity «how your
each other. Finally Mr. Pulsifer de- th* room with his .eye*. It was Algy jits,
systenTdMs .not call for so much.
resonance
on
a
bridge
all
these
,1 have nearly two carloads in stock bought before the
Quimby.
He
was
looking
for
his
wife.
cided the questiqo by directing the
Ton awake in the morning ttred.
make
mufrfc
in
the
ears
and
bring
the
Tour
boo>
feels
heavy;
you
know
Great
interest
was
manifested
to
see
waiter to fljl a glass from his botUeradvance. Sold 19 in one day. We are agents for
you »re not up to the mark. iTour '
wtoe was 'champagne for 'Mrs. what he*would do when he discovered very smell of adventure. To him who
diffdstton has, hot eared for the
the "Majestic," the best Range in the world, and we
overload. Part of it remains. • It
her at the sains table with her former rides there is always "something lost
.. •.> husband.
venerates
gas
that,
inflames
the
Finally Quimby spotted the behind the ranges" and h|a heart
sell it for less than the common ones1. We have Tip
lao>, though ship kept her eye*
delicaie linmn. They fall to pour
It. Set-loner's Magazine.
out the dlg-esttve fluids and negiect
before her, saw enough of this act to couple. Bat he was not staggered. .yearns for _
Top Ranges, Cooks and Heaters. Everything in Hard' "i ... '
to atworblhe Ufe-jaiving* elements.
uinderst&nd It, iBSpeefajifty. when the Marching; up to the table, be saluted
Ton know somethlnff Is wrong;
Buggies, Wagons and Harness. One price to all.
Tour body rets -weak, and soon
Mad* the Cannon Balls' Fit.
waiter set a glass near her on the ta- Mr. Pnlsifer with a show of cordiality,
opportunity
is
offered
for
some
seto his-,
wife,
The first battle of the war of 1812
ble and; filling It, said:
vere -illnes.
.then,
aid:;bowing
' . ; ceremoniously^
'i - '' ,'
Taken in time, the indirection
-was
fought at Sacketta Harbor, July 9.
"S&. Puffer's compMments."
would not become serious. First re"Pardon
me
for
betog
late,
dear,"
1812,
and
consisted
of
an
attack
made
Mrs. Quimby looked at the wine,
move the overload: then soothe the
v'.
sore membranes; then build tip the
Upon, the village. The inhabitants had
thea turned her head at ner former "Don't mention It"
weakened- body. It's simple to say.
tiusband, a faint smile stealing over And Mr. Quimby, turning away from but one gun of sufficient, stee and
but not too ea*y to do. Tou need help.
A tonic that will quicken digesthe couple for other company, espied strength to inflict damage,/a 'thirty-two
Iwr pretty lips,1 /..]' .-. ":; ;" ..' . ;" :
tion, help remove waste, soothe the
a
vacant
seat
at
a
table
at
which
pounder,
for
which
they
bad
no
shot
'These two had both been brought up
soreness land arouse the system
that's Just what you need.
, «s are persons usually in a society friends of his were seated and Joined This difficulty "was overcome by the
Peruna has an enviable record In
where alliances, were formed to eti- them. A few minutes later Mr. Pnl- patriotism of the housewives, who tore
this respect. It has aided many
thousands in.tbe last century to
tance estates tQ consider that they sifer. and Mrs. Quimby, having finish- up carpets from the floors and with
overcome just these conditions, and
ed
their
luncheon,
arose
from
the
table,
j
strips
wound
tbe
small
ball^
to
fit
the
must marry, first in their own set, and
thereby prevent serious sickness,
The tablet form Is convenient
PRINCESS ANNE
MARYLAND
in the second, money. The match had Mr. Pulsifer handed a ten dollar tip; cannon. _____*.'..-.._; .-... * '
for regular administration.
to
each
of
the
waiters
who
had
attendbeen made principally on the latter
The Orang* In Spain.
Tablets are
consideration. Pnlsifer's estate was ed them, and the couple left the dining
the ideal
.It
Is
considered
a
very
healthful
room,
Mrs.
Quimby
looking
up
adoringj
worth three -millions, and < the lady's
laxative ana
liver tonic*
more than equaled it. Both were fond ly. at her companion, observed, and thing to.eat an orange before breakThey have
fast
But
woo
can
eat
an
orange
knowing
that
she
was
observed,
by
of what in America is called flirtingn o unpleasa n t effects
there is no corresponding word in any/ numerous interested persons. On well? One must go to Spain to see
and form
that
done.
The
eeoortta
cuts
off
tne
reaching
the
sidewalk
they
entered
other language and since theyjfvere
n o habits.
lOc and 25c.
marrying merely to unite two fortunes Mrs. Qulmby's ttmousitte and were rind with-her silver knife: then, putBring your grain to our mill for exchange and get
TbePcruaaCo
there was no reason why after mar- driven northward -In the direction of ting her fork into tbe peeled-! fruit she
detaches every morsel with'her pearly
THE BEST FLOUR W TOWN
riage they should not indulge hi such the park.
a pastime.- At any rate, that is the This was Mrs. Qulmby'a announce* teeth and continues to eat the orange
ment to New York society that in all without losing a drop of the- juice and
way they looked at it
.
MOTICB TO CREDITORS-Tlde is to artve notice
Mrs. Pulsifer had not objected toner probability she would throw off the lays down the core with the fork still *"
th»t the ubacribera have obtained .from thf
__________
husband's attentions to other women, shackles that bound her to her pres- to it
Orphan*' Court for Somenet County letters of adminiBtration on the estate of
oor bad Jie objected to her receiving ent husband, and after a visit to a reWe manufacture Flour, Meal and all kinds o Feed
THOMAS DIXON.
Cyes Out.
the attentions of other men until be treat where a divorce was easily oblate of Somenet county, deceaead. All person*
claims against said deceased, are hereby
took up with a bitter enemy of ben, tained she would return to her former Two ladles were hurrying down the
street in tbe rain, carrying their um- warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there"
when, there was trouble at once. Mrs. one.
of. to the subscribers on or before the
Pulsifer did not act through jealousy, It is the uncertain that interests peo- brellas low for protection. In turnFifth PeV of March. 1917.
for she was not fal love witb her hus- ple. When a fact is publicly announc- ing a corner sharply the point of one or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
band, and there was no marriage be- ed it loses, all charm. For this reason umbrella struck a passerby ,in tbe fore- estate
are requested to make immediate payment.
head.
Mrs.
QnijhbyV
acceptance
of
Mr.
Pul:
tween them except a legal union. But
Given under our hands this 29th day of August,
"Goodness r gasped the woman. "I'll
she was scandalised that her enemy sifer's attentions dnrtog the following
MARGARET DDCON SPIVA.
keep
an eye out in the future."
months
and
her
never
betog
seen
out
should have the name of taking from
WILLIAM B. SPrVA.
"Begorrar exclaimed the man. "Ye
Administrators of Thomas Dhcon. deceased.
her the attentions of any man what- with Quimby did not occasion a ripple
TrueCopy.
T~t:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
nearly
bad
one
out
in
the
jpristatr
Buy Your School and
to
the
social
world,
it
betog
understood
ever. The consequence was a divorce
Tvmilnn
Answers
_____
..',-.
Register
of
Wills
9-5
between Mr. and Mrs. Pulsifer. .Not that it wa« an accomplished fact And
Office Supplies at
bsvtep been reaHj married, they had It was. Long before Mrs. Quimby got
IP
no children, and there was nothing har- her decree separating her from Quimby
TOU
MAD
A
«owtof to any one m their separation, and remarried Pulsifer society had
EC K
, Both liad improved daring tfie inter- lost .all Interest to it Mr. and. Mrs.
At LMs As IMs fsi|*s, Asf Mart
ral thaUbey had been apart and since Pulsifer were united to London.
• MUem JolJtri
bad seen each other. PnWfejr bad ,On'the whole, the period of separa«wtb of food 4ad prDpcctr eiwy ye«
both mentally and physie* tion between Mr. and Mrs. Pulsifer
H Md BJceua tutfjmtrltm with
10-12 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.
Thougli he had been for several bad not been an agreeable one to
-greats a txmdon swell, he had been in- either. Society was surprised at Mrs.
k b ofe to OK. D«*Jlyto
m intellectual pursnitii. and Pulsifer throwing over an attractive
bat h«rml««« to
DEPARTMENTS:
jiroon gives east to one's man for an inferior one and was not
417 ip> No odor wbiterer.
PRINTING and ENGRAVING,
His ei-wife's beauty bad surprised at ner turning again to PulVifaMe booklet in each out.
"How M DcMVf BJrti.V
a maidenly excellence to Bifer. Some say that she made both
OFFICE FURNItURE,
woman.
breaks to gain that eclat that a divorce
FILING DEVICES-Wood and Steel
ta fee* tttfAMi*. One
conditions between brings to a woman.in' high life. Be
SCHOOL
FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
Hra> Quimby When this as it may, she seemed well satisCOMMERCIAL ami SOCIAL STATIONERY,
them tther agate faj fled wlty the man to whom she bad
BLANK BOOKS
^ooin of the rea- been twice married, and there is no
Distributor, C. H. HAYMAN
the smart set oif especial probability of her divorcing
The Marylander and Herald $1.00 a year
wondered wier Mm again.
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Stoves Stoves
Stoves

KeepingYourself We/I

J. T. TAYLOR, Jr.
Largest Carriage and Wagon
Dealer in Maryland

FLOUR, MEAL and MILL FEEDS
If you are buying Flour try a bag
of "PAMCO." ft wil please you

The Princess Anne Milling Co.
Princess Anne, Maryland
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SORE THROAT
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The Big Stationery Store
MEYER & THALHEIMER
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BURMA'S OLDEST TEMPLE.
This Tow«rlit0 Pile Look. as THough
K Wera Built of Gold.
.

I

JACK SPRAT AND HIS WiFt

How a Mine Was
Located

Burma's oldest and most famous
temple, Shwe Dagon Paya, is one of
the lights of Rangoon. The temple
BURNED LIME vs. LIME CARBONATE
on a mound which was apstands
The greatest authority on lime in the United States, Dr. Cyril G. Hopkine, of the
By BARBARA PH1PPS
by four flights of steps; one
proached
University of Illinois, under date of December 1, 1916, says:
at etch point of the compass, but the
"No trustworthy investigations support the use of burned lime in preference to natsouthern aide la the principal entrance,
ural lime carbonate, such as ground pulverized shells, limestone or marl. On many soils
a moderate use of burned lime, in connection with the liberal use of farm manures, yields
and at the foot of these steps ure two Tom Grosvenor was a prospector in
profitable returns, which, no doubt, would be still more profitable if the burned lime were
great leogryphs covered with white Colorado in tbe early days when the
replaced with carbonate in eauivalent amount and of proper fineness."
plaster. The western entrance has country was wild and tbe people were
been closed by the fortifications which as wild as tbe country. Tom had left
"THE LIME THAT ACTS
were built by the English during the a wife hi the east and had gone to
THAT
Burmese wars.
the gold fields to make his fortune
STANDS
At the top of the stairs is a broad Many a hole be had dug and abandonFOR
platform, from the center of which ed, but at last, one day while working
rises, the puya. This is of brick cov- all alone with bis pick, he unearthed
QUALITY
ered with gold, studded in places with some quartz that looked peculiar. He
PURE CALCIUM CARBONATE
jewel*, and it is surmounted by a gild- took it to an assayer, and it analyzed
ed "bti" or umbrella, from which hang $400 to the ton.
MADE BY THE
quantities of gold and silver bells it had been arranged between Tom
which tinkle continually in the breeze. and his wife that if he found any valThe pile is about 370 feet in height, uable property he was to send her a
and it gives the effect of being made description of it the facts stated beof solid gold. The shape is also very ing certified by others, and she was to
graceful, and seen against a back- make an effort to get capital for its
ground of deep blue sky is almost daz- development As soon as he got the
zling In its beauty. At the base of the assayer's report on his specimens he
structure and round the edge of the wrote her an announcement of the
are numerous shrines and fact stating that he would send furplatform
W. P. TODD, Agent, Princess Anne, Md.
chapels, and til every direction there ther information later.
are bells of all sizes, each with deer's Colorado* in those days was full of
antlers beside it, with which the wor- claim jumpers, and Grosvenor realized
shiper strikes it as be passes.
the importance of keeping his find a
Tfee platform of the pagoda presents secret Cn fortunately one person, the
an animated scene. Numbers of Bur- assayer, knew that be had struck it
nuuM in their picturesque and brightly rich, and the knowledge that a new
colored garments throng it continually, and valuable find had been made got
b«t it is so spacious that many thou- out through him. Tom saw that the
' can assemble there without preservation of his property could be
sands
' any impression
Lord Palmereton'a Dinner.
of overcrowding. Ei- secured only by shrewd management.
Lord Palmerston wss a1 remarkable clutage.
He alone knew where bis mine was
feeder, as is shown by this account of
and it behooved him to form
situated,
bis table work when be was eighty
which he might convey its
by
plan
a
SWEPT AWAY THE MOORS.
years of age.
his wife without any one
to
location
"He ate for dinner two plates of turthe description.
understanding
else
Made
Waa
and
Monaco
Saved
Qrimaldi
tle soup. He was then served very
this were several.
for
reasons
The
Ruler of the Tiny Land.
amply to a plate of cod and oyster
he should die he
if
place,
first
the
In
dismost
the
Did you ever bear of
sauce. He theu took a pate, afterward
Inherit his find.
to
wife
his
wished
be was helped to two very greasy look tinguished of the Grimaldi family, not In the second, be felt
that he
Ing entrees. He then dispatched s the Genoese general who remained at was being watched, andsure
be
if
plate of roast mutton. There then home and fought for his own country, seen going to tbe mine be mightwere
be
appeared before him tbe largest and nor yet the artist who did heroic stunts followed and, having thus revealed its
to my mind, the hardest slice of ham <m canvas, nor tile sixteenth century locality, be put out of tbe way in order
gives lasting protection to all ywf buildings.
that ever figured on tbe fable of s Grimaldi who died by the hand of an that his murderers would the more
The natural 6I1& of this ^nuine asphalt
-nobleman, yet tt disappeared just in assassin in the palace at Monaco, but easily appropriate it He resolved to
tenth century ancestor of that
time to -answer the inquiry of bis but
keep Genasep from cracking and leaking.
who saved Monaco from the make one trip, fix its location, then
ler, 'Snipe, my lord, or pheasant?* H«
await means for its development.
Genasco 'isveasy to apply. Come see this
instantly replied. 'Pheasant' tbue com Moon? His was an achievement On bis arrival be looked over the
pleting his ninth dish of meat at thai .worthy of a true soldier of fortune.
roofing of real': economy.
* The tiny principality, perched on its ground for tbe purpose of leaving a
meal"
mark that would not be recognized as
This was Lord Palmerston. who llv seagirt cliff had been settled by the such. Of course be must give his wife
ed and worked like s horse till he Greeks even before Athens became tbe the general location: the exact spot
was eighty-one, and would doubtles* greatest city of the civilized world*. It would be indicated by a key which she
have poured scorn upon tbe scientific was one of the cultural outposts of alone would recognize. He could not
stops anf gruels offered to old men in Rome, and in the fifth century it was give her this key in a letter any more
our day. Paimereton was one that was an important center of Christianity.
he could give her the exact locaThen the Moors crossed the Mediter- than
nourished bj bis victuals and would
his find, for he believed his
of
tion
ranean, extended their sway over Spain mall would
faia nave meat New York Post
watched and purloined.
and seized the ancient Heculis Mouoeci Indeed, he be
experimented in this
had
Portus and gave over its churches and and found tbe experimental
letter had
Two War Songa.
monasteries to the infidels. For 200; been opened.
Cariyte said that "Scots Wba Hae" years
they defied the soldiers of Bu- Grwrvenor laid a scheme to guide his
was the finest war song ever penned
tben Grimaldi came. There wife to his mine, and it was- well that
by man. It was composed on bonemany wars in Genoa, and he did so, for two days later he was
back while Jlobert Bums
chance for a Genoese cap- arrested on s trumped up charge JSfv
a
a wild moor In s thunderstorm. But tt
has never become a real war song like tain.
conspirators, who gsve bun his choice
the ^Marseillaise," which bas bad pow 'When bis military genius had driven to await a trial .for which they had
er to Ore the French to a white heat tiie Moors into the sea, he was re- manufactured testimony or to hand
of patriotism fur more than a century warded by being made absolute mon- over his mine to them.
and wbii-b still retaiua Its .hold upon arch of a country fifty-three miles in Mrs. Grosvenor. who was a smart
circumference. St Louis Globe-Demo- woman, on receipt of the letter anthe nation. London
________ •
crat
nouncing the find went to several capN01T UOkOHt
and secured from them an
italists
When a cold bangs on as often hapWhsn Shaw Waa Married.
agreement that if the proofs were satpens, or when you have hardly gotten
1 was very ill when I was married," isfactory they would form a company
over one cold before you contract an* Bernard Shaw once wrote, "altogether
.
.
"^
other, lookout for you are liable to con- a wreck on crutches and in an old Jack- for its development This done, she
went to Colorado.
tract some very serious disease. This
succession of colds weakens the system et; which the crutches had worn to On her arrival she heard of her husand lowers the vitality so that you are rags. 1 had asked my friends. Graham band's arrest. She was permitted to
much more liable to contract chronic Wallas and Henry Salt, to act as wit- see him. but he dare not giveXber any
catarrh, pneumonia or consumption. nesses, and, of course, in honor of the
as to the location* of the
Cure your cold while you can. Cbam occasion they were dressed in their Information
felt sure that there would
he
for
mine,
berlain's Cough Remedy has a great best clothes. The registrar never Imto receive and avail
ready
listeners
he
reputation. It is relied upon by thou- agined I could possibly be the bridehe said. Mrs
what
of
themselves
sands of people and never disappoints groom. He took me for tbe inevitable {
and a
situation,
the
in
took
Grosvenor
qurter.
a
costs
only
them. Try it It
Obtainable everywhere.
hint her husband gave her told her

MOORE-PENDLETON CO.
Princess Anne, Md.

HAYMAN'S Hardwar Dept

Do Not Delay
With That Survey
Delays are often Costly
I am at your service

[Advertisement.!

FARLE B. POLK
SURVEYOR
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
GREAT
SERIALS
011 GROUP STORIES
iiIN 19I7H
Adka,

Life, Adreata*, Fam,

TheYouWs

Companion

wffl make 1917 a Great Story Year. Besides
the Great Serials and 250 Short -Stories,
there are rare Special Pages ¥or each one.
Family Page, exceptional Editorial Page,
Boys' Page, Girls' P
Children's Page,
Doctor's Corner, Current Events, 'Nature
and Science, Travel, Information, etc.
Everything from everywhere for everyone in the family.
TBE TOOTH'S COVAMON, St. P.J St., BOSTON, MASS.

CUT

our

and send
jndiit (or the name of tfaie ;
" D lev Tbe <
SlfcOO

FREE
FREE
THEN
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cessions. Wallas, who is considerably that if she looked for the property she
over six feet high, seemed to him to Jbe would find it. At

betrothed when Wallas, thinking tbe
formula rather strong for a mere witness, hesitated at the last moment and
left the prize to me." "George Bernard
Shaw-Hig Life and Works."

Sloan's Liniment Robs Toothache
ol to Terrors. Pain Vanishes
in a Few Minutes
No need to pace the floor all night
with the, agony of a throbbing tooth.
Sloan's Liniment will quickly relieve
the pain and give yon rest.
A single application and the pain
usually disappears. Sloan's Liniment
gets nght to the root of the trouble.
Like a wanning balm it relieves con-'
gestion, and in a few minutes toothache
is reduced.
To soothe the throb of a tooth that
pains with neuralgia apply Sloan's'
externally. Aching muscles,
-__,
__, ~f
.__._.____r „-—,
sprains,
gout, braises,
rheumatism,
lumbago, chilblains, sprains' ami stiff
neck can also be most effectively treated
with Sloan's Liniment. Cleaner than
mussy plasters or poultices.
Sloairs Liniment at all drug stores in
25c,f 50c. and $1.00 bottles.

Sloan's

Liniment
K/L L 3

MOTICE TO CREDITORS.-This it to give notice
* ' that the utocriber ha» obtained from the
Orphan*' Court for Somenet county )ettenof.ad*
ministration on the estate of
LORA C. PUSEY,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
bavins' claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof
to the subscriber on or before th«
Twenty-sixth Day of March, 1917.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 19th day of September,
1916.

ANNIE V. PtfSEY.
Administratrix of Lora C. Pusey, deceased
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
Resiiter of Wills
9-*

from the mouth."
Mrs. Qrosvenor set out for the gulch
and on reaching it strapped a pedometer about her waist and walked the
mile it Indicated. Then she began to
search for a clew. In a wood she
A Snake'a "Leap."
found on the trunk of a tree the bark
A naturalist denies that it is true chipped off to form, an arrow, which
that a snake ever "leaps" at its foe or pointed up the side of the gulch. She
prey. Except the cobra, no snake can set out hi tbe direction indicated and
raise more than a third of its length after proceeding a few hundred yards
from tbe ground, though there are in- came to a sandstone cliff, on which
stances in which rattlesnakes, prob- had been carved a tomahawk, the baaably unconsciously, have gained an ex- die of which pointed along the cliff
tra leverage from a wall of rock im-, ea8tward. This led her to a post on
mediately behind them and so struck, wul<-h there wan a cross. In the post
the ordinary range. Lon- waa a uo |e. Ten feet from the post
farther than
.
don Spectator,
was another post with two crosses on
._
it, one above and another below a bole.
This HW»med to end the matter, for
A Lonj Lived Pike.
tbe woman saw no further guide
In J497 an enormous
in a lake near Haillerura. In Suabia, mark. Presently if occurred to her to
w*th a brass ring attached to it, en- look through the hole in the upper
graved on w.hich was a statement that ]M)st. and her eye caught the bole in
the fish was put in the lake in the the lower one. The second was mucb
year 1230, thus indicating that it must larger than the first, and through it
she saw a stake. Pulling it .up. on the
at leagt 2<J7 years.
have
lower part that bad been hi the ground
were the Initials of her name, J. T. G.,
Tactful Discretion.
"But you listen to people who talk 1 ^ Turner (Jrosvenor.
\ Was this the location of the mine
J
"
"Always," replied Miss Cayenne, "so or were there further guides? On a
as to know what topics to avoid in my tree near by was out a auger, pointing.
own ctmversation/'-Washington star Mrs Orosvenor followed its direction

till she came to some loose earth and
under which she found a pick
stones,
Hit Lesaon.
shovel.
and
"But; you silly boy, if I married you
Inferred that the stake indicated
with your means you couldn't even theShemine,
and the pick and shovel
dress me."
use. With them she reher
for
were
"Perhaps with a few lessons J could moved some specimens
of ore and relearn.*' Exchange.
turned to the place from which she
bad started. She at once had her
Weather Not*.
specimens assayed, and they gave the
Mistress Well Cooper, what is the same results as those taken out by
weather to be like? Gardener-Well, her husband.
mum, I dunno, but the paper do say It was some time* before there was
"forecast.'* London Punch.
any profit in the mine, but it came *t
last. As soon as tbose who bad been
.
To please, one must make up his at the bottom of Qrosvenort arrest
mind to be taught many things whlcb Ieariled that this mine had passed into
he already knows by people who dc tbe handfl of a company tbey wltB.
: dpew tnelr obnrget and ne went free.
not know them. Chamfort

The Original Couple Were an English
Churchman and Hie Mate.

You know all about Jack Sprat and
his wife. You have hnd occasion more
than once to call unkind attention to
the lean husband and the fat wife,
who contrived between them to devour all the meat on the platter. Do
you belong with the large majority of
those who have given auy consideration to the subject, who nre satisfied
that Mr. and Mrs. Sprat came into existence , in the fertile brain of old
Mother Goose? If so you must rate ft
as an American production and the
Sprats as a typical American couple.
That they could have developed as a
type in the early New England days,
when the life of the women folk was
particularly hard, seems improbable.
No; the Sprats did not grow in the
soil of 'the colonies. Of this comforting fact there is the best evidence.
Long before the pilgrim fathers landed on Plymouth rock a great English
dignitary bad been made the victim
of ridicule in bad rime. The verse,
which began with the words, "Arcn^
deacon Pratt could eat no fat, bis wife
could eat no lean," was included in a
collection of ancient .proverbs and folk
songs that was published by James
Howell, the famous London lexicographer, in 1659. The quatrain ends with
the enlightening statement "Twlxt
Archdeacon Pratt and Joan his wife,
the meat was""eat up clean." James
Orchard Halliwell revived the old
satire in his "Nursery Rhymes of England," published In 184o7-St Loute
Globe-Democrat

,V
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THE WORLD'S LARGEST CITY.
It la a Tumbledown Place In Mexico
and la Called Namiquipa.

Namiquipa. hi the state of Chihuanua, Mexico, has the distinction of being tbe largest city in the world. Its
site covers an area of 444 square miles,
or approximately 284,000 acres, its exact boundaries having been fixed some
300 years ago by a charter from tbe
then king of Spain, who gave the land
to some colonists from Castile.
The greater part of the city site, however-, is unbuilt upon, and; as regards
the built over portion, many of the
houses, originally constructed of sun
dried brick, are In ruins.
Next to Namiifcpa the biggest city
of either ancient or modern times was
undoubtedly Babylon. Recent excavations have uncovered the old walls,
and they are found to have measured'
fifteen miles each way. Inclosing tbe
city in the form of a perfect square.
An easy arithmetical calculation shows
us that the area of Babylon inside tbe
walls, therefore, was 225 square miles,
or 144.000 acres.
Compared with such figures as these
Birmingham with 8.420 acres, Norwich
with 7,472 acres and Glasgow with
0,111 acres are almost in the nature of
small villages. Yet these are the three
biggest "British eitie»^tbatJbk to say,
they contain withfa their civic boundaries tbe biggest area of ground.
The cty of London proper contains
no more than about 640 acres, approximately one square mile. London Telegraph.
The Druids.

The druids were evidently of very
great antiquity, for there cannot be
much doubt that it was one of thencustoms that Vergfl had in mind when
he wrote in the "Aeneid." vi, 142^ that
the "only means of access for a living
mortal to the world of spirits was the
carrying of a golden twig which grew
to a dark and thick grove." The resemblance of the story to the druidical rite is perfect The druids practiced their rites in dark groves. If a
mistletoe was -discovered growing
upon an oak a priest severed it with
a knife, nnd a festival was held under ^
the tree at which two milk white
bulls were offered as a sacrifice. Thte
was a sacrifice to tbe sun pod. and the
mistletoe, from its pale greenish yellow tint was regarde.1 as a kind of
vegetable gold and was accordingly
looked upon as being a fit offering to
the sun.
Birds of a Feather.
Frederick fc*eveson-Gower in his reminiscences relates that when he visited
Moscow in 1856 for the coronation of
Alexander II. "opposite our house during the procession was drawn np a regiment called Paulovski, formed by the
Emperor Paul, all the men having
turned uj> noses and therefore resembling him. It seems it was the fashion
to compose regiments of men all having the same features. The late emperor bad recruits sent to him and told
them off according to their looks. There
is one regiment of men all marked with
tbe smallpox."
Carpet Mills.

The first carpet mill in America was
not established until after the close ol
the Revolution. It was in 1791. at
Philadelphia, that carpet making as a&
Industry was born in the United States.
Since then, however, this country has
become pre-eminent In carpet making.
Generous.

"Some men say," remarked the beautiful heiress, "that 1 have no heart"
"Oh, that doesn't matter," replied the
poor but willing youth. TU give you
mine."
More Like It.

"Now they say they can weigh the
conscience."
"By the ounce?"
"I imagine by the scruple." Kansas
City Journal
That'a the Place.

Church Your face looks as if it ha&|
been cut in several places. Gotham *}
Nfo, only to one place n»y barter's. «|
Sonkftrs Statesman.
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JgAKYLANDER AND RBRALD

Consider The

POLITICAL HAWJS8AKIN6

Monta* ..
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

r .The end of a campaign suggests many As a ways and mean* of easing down To The Tax Payer* Of Somerset
interesting reflections to the philosophi- from election-day-Atrahi.arid the excite
-^::vo .M'.; - County -.-.- , • •• •
cal mind. . One is as to the value of the meet of the after ><Jdunt ther«t'« th<
I Will be at WESTOVEK. «t Lontf Brothers,
•Sce,3ffl(ain Street. Local Phc*eNe.81.
Nov. 28rd, and at
-.
enormous amount of handshaking that oyster! It would hardly do to say tba CRISrTELD
at W. Jerome Sterling A Co. 's store
Lone Distance Phone, Ne, «2
on
Friday
morning,.
Nov.
24th.
191S, for the paraspirants for high office must perform. the oyster is outside politics fr«e from
pose of-receiving and collecting State and County
Sstocriptkm Price f 1.OO Ffcr Annum
Governor candidates, would-be con- political entanglements. It would no Taxes.
JOHN B. HOLLAND. Treasurer.
THEO. A. WALKER
gressman,
do
presidential
to
say
so
candidates,
because,
as
must
everybody
Editor SUM! Bo*fai**B Manatfer
Application For
ll Communteations Should be Addressed to the stand many hours- in line doing the. .knows, the oyster here in Maryland has
been
in
the
past
and
pumpbandle
is
likely
to
act.
be
It
is
itedious
and
of
ten
Marylar-dttr and Herald
exhausting. It is a needless drain on again in the future, the hottest kind o
TUESDAY MOBNING, NOV. 14, 1916 the energy and vitality of a public man. political proposition. , But consider the
Stats*? 0f JffaBfyum"
following application for oyster ground in
Sitting up all night with the boys is And it gives the voters no logical basis oyster, not as a political issue, but as a orThe
adjacent to Somerset county is now on file in
the common way of celebrating great on which to form an opinion as to a festal viand. So regarded, political dif- the office of the Conservation Commission of
When you examine our Garments, realize their qualman's qualifications for office.
ferences vanish and a beautiful har- Maryland.
moral trinmps at elections.
Published charts of the natural oyster bars of
Yet the candidate who remains in se- mony of sentiment is evolved;
Somerset county are filed with the Clerk of the
ity and note their prices, you'll realize the advantage in
About now the poultry growers'tough clusion seems to be behind the times.
Court of said county.
The oyster business all up and down Circuit
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
all
protests
against
old hens are being coddled along for the The average man looks at him as the Chesapeake Bay region is now on the granting of said leases must Denied in the
purchasing your cold weather needs here NOW.
Circuit
Court
of
Somerset
County
on
or
before
the
Thanksgiving turkey market.
"stiff." It is considered absolutely ne- the rush, and it isn't running on any 4th day of January, 1B17.
/
Address
Acres
No tragic results are reported over cessary that the statesman impress the eight-hour-day schedule either. No- 8. Applicant
D. HANDY Crisfield, Md. Not exceeding SO
vember
is
always
the
rush
month
in
the
thgvelecCSpn, bat.one man shot himself public that he is genial and friendly.
Located in Pocoraoke sound. Somerset county.
Maryland, between the,packing house of John T.
A man may have every qualification for* oyster harvest. Naturally so, because Handy
because Virginia has gone dr~
and Ellis Creek. locally known, adjacent
under the: happy-hunting-grounds to the property of John >T. Handy, and locally
good
'service,
but
if
the
notion
gets
'The women's full skirts are now proknown as 'Pooomoke Mud." as shown on pubscheme of rearing oysters on the com lished
chart No. 9.
,
iftxraced very beautiful by the people around that he is not approachable, it mon bottoms, he who
,f?M. Jo
Meant
. Address
first scoops the
goes
hard
with
him.
Acres
j>
.
who called them very ugly three years
JOS
STERLING Crisfield. Md.
•-'••''
Not exceeding 3O
Of course there is some' slight basis bivalve from his home in the mud owns
For the Little Tots
For '»iC5roim-!JriJii/'-.><;in •
ago.
_
Located
in
Pocomoke
Sound,
county,
for this popular feeling, illogical as it him. There.is, therefore, a lively rush Maryland, between the packingSomerset
house
of
John
T.
are suits consisting of SweatAnother evidence of the great suffer- is; The average voter "feels his own to- get him while the getting is good. Handy and BUis Creek, locally known, adjacent
Sweaters of all:w6bl, plain
to
the
property
of
John
T.
Handy,
and
locally
ers, Leggins and Caps at
ing caused by the drought is the sale of insignificance as compared with the oc- It is in the promise of the Conservation known as "Pocomoke Mud." as shown on pubheavy weave, others of
$2.50 and $3.
glasses and decanters from ships of the cupants of high office. He wants to be Commission that the cull law is to /be lished chart No. 9.
silk
or angora finish $5
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
navy.
(
..- . '
to $10.
i
OF MARYLAND
assured that the candidate really has rigidly enforced in Maryland from nbw 11-14
The
Tam-O'Shanter
Elections are usually claimed to be an interest in his fellow men, that he is on. That means the elimination pf the
For School Children
H. FILLMORE LANKFORD. Solicitor.
is very popular most of
bad for business, but it is realized that concerned for their welfare, anxious baby oyster from the trade marts.
them are of velvet and ungood heavy, warm Sweaters,
their prosperity and well being. It It is pleasing to note that the suspicwhichever side wins the pork product
Order o^Publication
trimmed
save
for
a
bow
or
collars to fasten close at
is a little assuring when a.big man ious attitude of mind toward the oyflter
will be thoroughly marketed.
Herschel V. Maddox vs. Joseph P. Joynes. Laura
tassel
50c
and
$1.
neck at $2 to $4.
lolds out his hand in a
grasp as aroused by suggestions that were never
Banks. Sadie J. Sturgis and others.
The fact that people^ are not afraid if he really loved you. warm
It is effective proven is being abandoned. For two No. 8127, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Somof any disease germs does not prove
erset County.
e/vren when there is no real friendly feel- thousand years this bivalve has' been
that they would daze admit a breath of ing behind an act that is assumed
mere- regarded as one of the choicest dainties The'object of this suit is to procure a decree for
pure fresh air into their rooms.
sale of the real estate of which Sarah Joynes
gathered from either the lands or the the
y as a part of the! job.
died seized, for the payment of the debts due and
Intelligent study of politics enables So candidates must continue to culti- waters. Nobody has ever claimed to owing by ha at the time of her death.
bill states that the said Sarah Joynes was
one to perform his duty as a flrood citi- vate the art of handshaking, futile as find a pernicious microbe hi a Maryland inThe
her lifetime and at the time of her death indebtIs More Attractive Than Ever
to the plaintiff in the sum of ninety-eight dolzen and some people feel that it also it seems to the thoughtful man. It is oyster. There is only one critical re- ed
an and eighty-two cents with interest from the
helps them put up their money right. an art and the seasoned campaigner mark to be made about MaryUmd oys- llth day of June. 1914. and seven dollars, cost of
New shipments have been received to;fiH
suit, upon a judgment rendered in the Circuit
for Somerset Connty on said llth of June.
The session of Congress will be hearti- saves himself a good deal by learning ters, which is, there are not enough of Court
the vacancies caused by earlier selling,
1914; that the said Sarah Joynes being so indebted
ly welcomed, as we need'the pages of to shove along each handlh&t he grasps them. We are not getting the, yield as aforesaid to the plaintiff and also being indebtmaking stocks larger and more satisfacto divers other persons in various sums of
the Congressional Record to, lay jonder so that the line is accelerated. And it from our oyster bottoms that we should ed
money died intestate about the month of Novemever.
>etr,l916; that the said Sarah Joynes left no personal
the carpets put down after bouaecleaii* takes a sustained enthusiasm and vital- be getting. Baltimore American.
estate
of
any
value,
and
that
such
personal
estate
ing.
*'
____^
ity to put some warmth of friendly
was insufficient to pay die debts due and owing by
lie'said Sarah Joynes at the time of her death,
feeling into the act___
STATEMENT
You'll be surprised at the
and that said personal estate was so small that no
The people wb« say that running for
OP THE
splendid quality and exadministration has been granted upon' the same;
office is an expensive amusement seem
:hat the said Sarah Joynes was at the time of her
INVESTIGATING PRICES
tremely
stylish lines of our
teath seized of and owned valuable real estate in
to think that all those defeated candi- It is a pretty slow day when the govWestover district; Somerset county, Md.; that the
Aid Sarah Joynes left no husband surviving her,
——OF THE——
dates are paying their biUa for the dead ernment is not asked to investigate
tut left surviving her as her only heirs-at-law the
horses th/ey have been riding.
bllowing children and children of a deceased child,
something. There are always plenty of Board of Education For
namely: (1) Joseph P. .Toynefe. a son, who interare attracting much attenCounty For Public School
married with Elizabeth Joyn4s,(2) George Joynes,
politicians whose time is not fully oca
son,
(3)
Belle
Muir.
a
daughter,
whointermartion. They are extremely
PRESIDENT flip RE-ELEGTEB cupied who are glad to undertake.these
Purposes
ried with Charles Muir. (4) Laura Banks.a daughsmart in appearance, of
President Wilson tas been re-elected. inquiries. Their findings are published For the Year Ending July 31st, 1916 ter, who intermarried with Wesley Banks, and (5)
he following children of Joshua Joynep, a deceassplendid quality and absoWVhave had the closest race for Pres- in black covered government reports
ed son of the said Sarah Joynes. namely, Sadie J.
iturgie.
who
intermarried
with
Charles
Sturgis,
lutely
correct in style.
ident since Tilden's time, when the which at least make good business for
RECEIPTS
>el!ah B. Henson, who intermarried with Joseph
Balance
on
hand
July
31st,
1916
;
.......$
753.88
lenson. Amanda J. Taliaferro. who intermarried
whole country was kept in an unsettled the junk men.
Cafl at our store and «ee these garments— or let us show you how promptly and
with Floyd Taliaferro. and Chester Joynes; that
State School Tax and High School. ..... )
' frame of mind, not for a few days only,
satisfactorily we serve our Mail Order customers
A petition is now being circulated by State Free School Fund ................ 1.464.83 all of said defendants are of the full age of twentyyears; that the said Joseph P. Joynes. Elizabut for weeks, until the electoral com- the Housewives League of New Or- State Donations and Academic Fund... 1,000.00 , mo
>eth Joynea and George Joynes reside in Somerset
County School Tax .3694 cents on the $100 28,600.00 connty. Maryland, and that the said Belle Muir
mission finally gave the' seat to Hayes, leans for an investigation of hig'h prices. Amount
of Levy............. .927.000.00
' Charles Muir reside in Baltimore City. Md.,
who is now admitted, was not entitled Of cdUrse this question most urgently Licenses-White $1.801.03; colored $276.77 2,077.80 ar.
and that the said Wesley Banks. Laura Banks.
Amount of record fees refunded.......
.2.25 Deliah B. Henson, Joseph Henson, Sadie J. Sturto it
*
needs attention. But the government Colored Industrial Fund ...............
1.600.0 gis. Charles Sturgis. Amanda J. Taliaferro. Floyd
Manual Training Sales................
As matters stand, there is ,no ground has worked so long over it that little Amount
TaHaferro and Chester Joynes are non-residents
of donations for colored school.
TtUW of the State of Maryland and that they do not refor anticipating any trouble in a recount can be hoped from this form of inquiry. Tuition Fees received from adjoining
side therein; and that the plaintiff is advised that
counties..............................
fl7.iX> the real estate of which the said Sarah Joynes
in the close states should the Republi- The causes of high prices are pretty Sale
of building-................. ........
90.00 died Mixed is liable for and should be sold for the
FOCOMOKE CITY, MIX
donations............ ......... , s .4.62 payment of the debt due and owing by the said
cans make a contest, there being a per- well understood now. There ore due to Library
Refunds......................... ...i...<^
M6 Sarah Joynes to the plaintiff and for the payment
fect safeguard against any dishonesty, such conditions as scarcity of and higb Sale of stove, wood and coal... ., . .^ . .,,
/the other debts due and owing bv the «Md8s**h
Dsjnsa** to desk.....'............. .«•...,
Joynes.
should it be contemplated, in the fact qoat of land, price of labor, and perhaps Refund
from N..Y., P. &N.X.B...... . meo < It is thereupon, this 10th day of November.ninethat tbeVSeanocratsctol-ca both Houses more than anything else to the unwield- Proceeds of note in bank.............:. 7.981.73 teen hundred and sixteen, ordered by the subscriber. Clerk of the Circuit Court for Somerset
of Congress by whom, as everybody ly and inefficient system of distribution.
94e.rn.ai County,
in Equity, that the plaintiff by causing a
copy of this order to be inserted in some newsDISBURSEMENTS
knows, the final count is conducted. It is not likely that the government can
paper published in said Somerset county, once in
Balance returned to Colored Industrial
It. is in order, therefore, to await remedy these conditions. But some-of Fund..............................:..$
398.16 each of four successive weeks before the 13th day
...........,...i.,r.«
170.00 'of December, 1916. zive notice to the said absent
with perfect calmness the recount, as** them ought to be met by American en- Rent..............
Fuel....................................
8.77&81 and non-resident defendants of the object and substance of the bill of complaint, warning: them to be <>
cured that the decision of the American terprise and ingenuity. The American Repairs ................................ 1.070.06' and
appear In this Court in person, or by solicitor,
Apparatus and furniture.............. 1.1S3.63
people will be loyally complied with by temperament has achieved so many Teachers'salaries...................... 60,007.98 on or before the 80th day of December. 1916, to 8
New buildings......................... &072.86 show cause, if any they have, why a decree ought
both parties.
commercial triumphs that, it would Sanitary
costs ..........................
M9.82 not to be passed as prayed.
Mr. Motorist, have those small cuts
W. JEROME STERLING.
Incidentals Undistributed coal........
6.69
'Wilson's re-election is a victory for seem as if it should be able to devise Kindergarten
Clerk of Circuit Court for Somerset Connty.
and Manual TralnJng
more
systematic
methods
of
supplying
both the Democratic party, as repre- the necessities of life.___
and sand pockets repaired before they
white. $603.27; colored. $1,608,82 ...... 2,118.09 True Copy. Test:
11.14
W.
JEROME
STERLING.
Clerk.
Office
expenses.........................
416.66
sented by Wilson, and the American
Blow Out I am equipped to handle
Salary of Secretary. Treasurer and County Superintendent.................... ^ L200.60
who'seeks the welfare of his country
MILES &MYERS. Solicitors.
all such repairs, whether they be large
Salary of School Commissioners... .*> . A* % Mt.00
irrespective of what any. combination The defeat of David J. Lewis for the Salary of Clerk.........................
260.00
or small, at REASONABLE PRICES
Tuition fees paid to adjoining counties * 881.40
Order of Publication
of either capitalists or misguided for- United States Senate is a distinct loss Commencement
exercises..............
60.20
Discountandinterest................... , . 109.26 Augustus J. Lawson and Nora E. Lawson, his
eigners may propose to do.
to Maryland and to the country. He has Leans...................................
wife, vs. John A. Lawson et al.
America under the able guidance of done more to restore Maryland's politi- Printing................................ 10,600.00
FRANKLIN LeCATES
Princess Anne, Md.
27.75
Advertising............................
66.76
Woodrow Wilson will continue march- cal prestige and standing than all the Field and Exhibit Day..................
No.
3125,
Chancery.
In
the
Circuit
Court
for
Som446.71
erset County. Maryland.
Insurance..............................
98.72
Jng forward.
politicians and alleged sta'tements who Expenses
of Institute.*.................
280.94
The object of this suit is to procure a decree for
of State and County Associahave represented her at Washington for Expenses
the sale of certain real estate.eituate in St. Peter's
tion...................................
GORDON TULL. Solicitor
165.00
THIRTEEN UONTBS TO COSfiffiSS the last generation. In making the par- Attorney's fees and Clerk's fees........ 66.05 and
Election District, in Somerset county, Maryland,
to
divide
the
proceeds
arising
from
said
sale
The newly elected Congress, unless cels post a part of our Federal machin- School Supplies chalk. $42.16; erasers.
the parties entitled to interest therein.
$51.88.................................
94.02 among
The bill states that George S. Lawson. late of
* called into extra session, does not meet ery he accomplished something for which Balance
cash on hand July 31.1916..... 5.955,85 Somerset
county, died during or about the year
Having concluded to discontinue farming I will
until December 1917. Almost every one every household and every business man
1891, seized and possessed of a large tract of real sell at Public Sale, on the premises whereon I now
_______
$82.016.81 estate, situate in St. Peter's Election District,con- reside, on the Edgar Pollitt farm, near Back Bone
OF VALUABLE
will admit that this arrangement is in Maryland and the United States owe
taining two hundred acres, more or less, leaving school house. Somerset county, on
surviving him a widow, Nancy E. Lawson, who
anomalous, and contrary to all princi- him an inestimable amount Reckoned Free School Book Fund Statement died
during or about the year 1903, and leaving a Wednesday, Nov. 15, 1916
RECEIPTS
ples of successful business.
las't will and testament filed for probate in the Oralone in the money, which he has saved Balance on hand July 31.1916.......... t 218.91 phans'
Court for Somerset county, but which was Commencing at 10 o'clock a. m., the following
In private life, if you employ a new and will save the people, they owe him Amt. of appropriation for years 1915-16 3,239.44 set aside
and declared void by judgment of the property, viz: One Horse, one Hog. will weigh
Amount of sales ........................
100.57 Circuit Court
about 150 pounds dressed; 75 bushels of Corn,
for Somerset county.
man you want him on the job at once. what is equivalent to a huge national Amt.
of fines for loss or destruction of
four stacks of Fodder, all Farming Implements,
That
the
said
George
S.
Lawson
left
surviving
5.45 as his sole heirs at law. the following children and and a lot of -Household and Kitchen Furniture.
Holdovers -. can not be expected to put debt. Reckoned in moral and political books ..................................
TERMS OF SALE: On all sums of $10.00 and
grandchildren, to wit; (1) John A. Lawson. a son.
NDER and by virtue of a decree of the Cirmuch energy into their work. If you values, in the effect of his fight for pub$ 3.564.37 who is of full age, \inmarried. and lives in Somer- under the cash will be required; on sums over that
cuit Court for Somerset County, dated the
DISBURSEMENTS
amount
a
credit
of
4
months
will
he
given,
purset county; (2) George L. Lawson. who intermarl&th day of October. 1916. and passed in a
are taking on a new set of men or new lic emancipation from the control of the Amount expended for books............ $ 2,947.51 ried
chaser
giying
bankable
note
with
approved
securwith Maude Lawson, both of whom are of full
cause in said Court depending in which William
350.00 age, and reside in the State of North Carolina; (3) ity, bearing interest from the day of sale. No J. Phillips, assignee, etc., was complainant, and
ideas, you want to try them out as soon express corporations, he performed a Cost of distribution.....................
articles
to
be
removed
until
terms
are
complied
Freight etc. for books received.........
93.04 the following children of Rebecca Smith, a deceasJohn-H. Horner, individually and as exefcutor of
as possible. If the men and ideas are no less extraordinary service. And yet Twine,
book records and order books ...,
31.27 -ed daughter of the said George S. Lawson, who
Marv E. Horner, deceased, et. als.. are defendants,
11-7
L. THOMAS LANKFORD
142.56 died intestate, leaving as her sole heirs at law.
the same being No. 3076 on the Chancery Docket
good, you want the benefit in the least his own State has dismissed the man Balance July 31st, 1916.................
Olive Smith, who is of full ago.and resides in Somin said Court, the undersigned, as trustee named
possible time; if they are futile, you who has conferred these lasting benefits
_____
$ 3.564.37 erset county, Delia Tyler, who married James Tv- XTOTICE TO CREDITORS This is to give notice therein, will sell at public auction in front of
ler. and Helen Gertrude Damerial, another daugh- ^ that the subscribers have obtained from the the Court House door, in Princess Anne, Marywant to know it as soon as possible.
upon her and crowned her with honor Colored Industrial Fund Statement ter, all of whom are of full age, and reside in Bal- Orphans'
Court for Somerset County letters of land, on
timore City; (4) Earl Miles.a granddaughter of the administration on the estate of
The short session of Congress irdfae- and glory.
RECEIPTS
said George S. Lawson, being the daughter of
JOHN T. DASHIELL,
Tuesday, November 14, 1916,
diately following election traditionally Allowing for the honest Deniocrats Balance on hand July 31st, 1915........ $ 653.38 Alice A. Miles, a deceased daughter of the said
of state appropriation for year
George S. Lawson, the said Earl Miles being of lafe of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
never does much but pass appropriation who were unnecessarily apprehensive of Amount
ending July 31st. 1916................
1,500.00 full age, unmarried and residing in the city of having claims against said deceased, are hereby at or about the hour of 1.30 o'clock p. m., all that
Norfolk.state of Virginia; (5) Edward W. Lawson, warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there- farm and tract of land situated in Mount Verno*
bills. Even where the same party is re- his Government-ownership theories, he
election district, Somerset county, Maryland, of
$ 2,153.38 a son, who married Angie Laweon. Augustus J. of, to the subscribers on or before the
which Mary E. Horner was seized and possessed
tained in power, there are a lot of mem- would still have won but for the assasLawson, another son, who married Nora E. LawSeventh
Dav
of
May.
1917.
at the time of her death, containing about
DISBURSEMENTS
son, all of whom are of full age and reside in Sombers who are not to come back. They sins of bis own party, And the question Salary of instructors
erset county; (6) Julia A. Miles, a daughter, who or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
including Superintermarried with Rufua L. Miles, ana Serena E. benefits of said estate. AH persons indebted to said TWELVE ACRES OF LAND
feel little enthusiasm for work. The arises, did they sacrifice him simply visor. ..........................!. ......$ 1,113.50 Lawson.
another daughter, unmarried, all of estate are requested to make immediate payment,'
Amount paid for tools and apparatus..
828.63
Given under our bands this 30th day of October, more or less, situated on the county road leading
session is perfunctory. Yet there is a from factional spite and revenge or were Amount paid for material ..............
166.69 whom are of full age and reside in the state of 1916.
Virginia;
(7)
Oliver
P.
from the election house to White Haven, and adLawson.
a
son.
who
marBalance
on
hand
July
31st,
1916.........
544.56
' hosttrf big problems immediately de- they hired assassins who made factional
WILLIAM D. DASHIELL,
ried Alexa Lawson, and Harry C. Lawson. another
joining the lands of the heirs of Levin Ross, and
CHARLES
M.
DASHIELL.
is bounded on the south by the said county road,
manding' attention. Many meritorious divisions the cover for a profitable busiS 2,153.38 son. who married Eva Lawson. all of whom are of
Administrators of John T. Dashiell. deceased on the east by the lands of Harrington and J. H.
full age and reside in the state of Texas.
/
'
W.
H.
DASHIELL,
Treasurer
True
Copy.
Test:
propositions fail because Congress can ness transaction?
That after the death of the said George S. LawHorner, on the north by the lands of George
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
son, and after the said judgment.setting aside the
Payden. and on the west by the lands of Levin
We
hereby
certify
that
we
have
examined
-the
not get around to them.
Register of Wills, Ross, the same being the tract of land which the
At all events, a political murder has
will of the said George S. Lawson. the aforesaid 11-7
accounts, compared all vouchers, and find heirs
said Mary E. Horner acquired by the last wfll and
of the said George S. Lawson agreed upon c.
The present arrangement does not been committed, which the grand in- above
the same correct.
testament of her father, John Payden, mode the
division among theroselyesof so much of the aforeOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
This
is
to
give
notice
quest
of
the
Democratic
party
of
Mary^.
MARK
L.
COSTEN.
perhaps incur any great loss. Yet it is
said real estate as lies to the south of the county N that the subscriber has obtained from the 29th day of July, 1874, and recorded among the
of Somerset County road,
land is called on to investigate. Balti- ., Asst. Cashier PeoplesE.Bank
leading from Princess Anne to Deal's Island, Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad- Wills Records of Somerset County, in liber S. C. I*.
one of a number pf unbusinesslike ways more
WALTER
LON6.
that the residue of said real estate,being all of ministration
No. 5. folios 329-31, said property being improved
Sun.
_
on the estate of
11-14
Bookkeeper. Bank of Somerset but
by a DWELLING HOUSE and other buildings,
that portion thereof, of which the said George S.
that tend to make the government less,
WILMORE J. RICHARDSON,
Lawson died, seized, which lies to the north of the
and is m a high state of cultivation.
efficient than private business. But you There is more Catarrh in this section
said county road, and containing from one hun- late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
Order
Nisi
TERMS OF SALE : One-half cash, balance in six
of the country than all other diseases
dred to one hundred and twe'nty-five acres, more having claims against said deceased, are hereby months. Title papers at the expense of purchaser
could never make a political issue out put
or
less,
is
not
susceptible
of
partition
or
division,
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers theretogether, and for'years it was supof Somerset, a body corporate, vs. Mollie J without material loss and injury to the parties en- of
GORDON TULL, Trustee.
to the subscriber on or before the
! of p proposition to have the new Con- posed to be incurable. Doctors prescrib- Bank
Ford, formerly Mollie J. Miller, and Elizabeth
titled to interest therein.and that in order to make
First
Day
of
May.
1917.
L.
Brown,
formerly
Elizabeth
L.
Miller.
gress 'meet within a month after it was ed local remedies, and by constantly
division of said interests, it will be necessary that
heirs-at-law of Charles A. Miller
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. The creditors of
said
real estate be sold and the proceeds thereof or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
failing
to
cure
with
local
treatment,
proand others
elected, as it ought to. There are no
benefits of said estate- All persons indebted to said said Mary E. Horner. deceased, are hereby notified
be
divided
among
the
said
parties.
nounced it incurable. Catarrh is a local
It is thereupon, this thirtieth day of October, estate are requested to make immediate payment. to file their claims, with the vouchers thereof,
notes in such a proposal.
In the Circuit Court for 1916,
Given under my hand this 23rd day of October. duly sworn to and itemized, with the Clerk of the
disease, greatly influenced by constitu- No. 3085. Chancery.
ordered by the Circuit Court for Somerset
Somerset County.
Circuit Court for Somerset County or> or before
It all shows that issues have to ap- tional conditions and therefore requires
County, in Equity, that the plaintiff, by causing 1916.
the first day of January, 1917.
GEORGE T. RICHARDSON.
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
inserted
in
some
newspeal to the popular imagination 'in order cons.titutional treatment Hall's Catarrh Ordered by the Circuit Court for Somerset paper, published in said Somerset county, once in Administr'or of Wilmore J. Richardson, deceased. 10-24
GORDON TULL, Trustee
County, in Equity, this llth day of November, each of four successive weeks before the fifth day True Copy. Test:
to force themselves on the politicians, Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & nineteen
hundred and sixteen, that the report of of December next, gives notice to the said George
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional H. Fillmore
Lankford, the trustee mentioned in S. Lawson. Maude Lawson. Earl Miles, Julia A. 10-3
Register of Wills.
latter are looking for a program remedy,
is taken internally and acts the above cause, and the sales by him reported, Miles, Ruf us L. Miles. Serena E. Lawson. Oliver
'will make votes. But there is a thru the blood on the mucous surfaces be and. the same are hereby ratified and confirmed P. Lawson, Alexa Lawson, Harry C. Lawson and
unless cause to the contrary appear by exceptions Eva Lawson, all being non-resident defendants to
• PARKER'S
jawing number of people who appre- of tiie system. One Hundred Dollars re- filed
before the 14th day of December. 1916; pro- the above suit, of the object and substance of this
HAIR BALSAM
ward
is
offered
vided
a
copy
for
any
of
this
case
order
that
be
Hall's
inserted
in
some
Thousands of mothers have found Mother Gray's
direcfr business-like methods. The
bill, warning them to be and appear in this Court,
A
toilet
preparation of merit
newspaper
printed
in
Somerset
County
once
in
Sweet Powders an excellent remedy for children
Catarrh
Cure
fails
to
cure.
Send
for
in
person
or
by
solicitor,
on
or
before
the
twentyB«lps
to
eradicate
dandruff.
each of three successive weeks before the 14th eighth day of December next, to show cause, if
and the party that can remedy circulars and testimonials.
complaining of headache, colds,feverishne8s,stomFor Rcetorisw Color and
^
day of December, 1916.
ach troubles and bowel irregularities from. Which
any
they
have,
why
a
decree
ought
not
to
be
passBewatytoGrarorF«dedfiair.
minor defecjs like this will make
P. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio. The report states the amount of sales to, be ed as prayed. ^ JEROME STERLING. Clerk.
children suffer during these days. These powders
too, and »100 at Druggists.
are easy and pleasant to take and excellent results
popular with V lot pf people who Sold by Druggists, 75c.
'
HENBV
L.
D.
STANFORD,
Judge
i
are accomplished by their use. Used by mothers for
True Copy. Test^ JERQMB STERLINGf CIerk. j The Mary lander and Herald $1.00 a year 29
Hall's Family Pills for constipation. True copy. Test:
ite good systematic work.'
years. Sold by Druggists everywhere, 25 cents
lAdvertieement.]
'<

Oyster Grounds

SPLENDID NEW SWEATERS AND
TAMS FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
AND GROWN-UPS 1

OUR COAT AND SUIT
DEPARTMENT

-•

...

Receipts and Disbursements

Our COATS At
$10, $15,
$17.50 and $20

$15, $17 so
and $20
SUITS

T. F, HARGIS
DEPARTMENT
STORE

.ts

I VULCANIZING

The Assassination Of Lewis

PUBLIC SALE

Trustee's Sale

Real Estate

U

MOTHER GRAY'S POWDERS
BENEFIT MANY CHIlDRfJ

11-14

W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk '

AN*
TjJESDAY MORNING, NOV. 14. 1916

Tbe Apple Crop

Lacy i, wyte Wetb

CIWfflH IH HEAL ESTATE

' S b E PAR T M E NT STORE

L A NIC

Mias Lucy M. Whyte. 20 yean old, The S«ptemb*r ifovtcftst of total «pMr. a»d Mff. D«n*0od W. pie production U)fe year in the United Number of D«*4U Recorded
QAcc of Clerk Of Court
3$ -Whyte, 6^ Oeal'i jBJand, **s married States, a* reported by the Bureau of
( ___
***•«# («fiv« can*
Jaat Satorday svenlng at 7 o'clock to Crop Estimates, U. S. Department of *AfcWlaua Humphreys and wife from
Mr. Bennett Robertson, 28 years old, Agriculture, is 47,079,000 barrels
Edgar Fontaine, executor, land in Prin: BUSINESS POIMTHtS .
ceremony
The
C.
D.
Washington,
of
ai
(agricultural
each
bushels
three
Anne, consideration $660.
cess
<10) pent* »1u» for the fliwt 4nwrtioa ted (5)
was performed by the Rev. S. Carroll not commercial basis), at compared Rayfield Waters from Emanuel J.
FOR 'SALE Clover, Bye arid Timothy Coale at the parsonage ot Chatsworth with 76,670,000 estimated produced last Water* and wife, f of an acre in FairMethodist Episcopal Church, 2801 West year, of which not quite 65 per cent mount district, consideration $25.
Seed Wm. P. Todd.
were sold. In the past 10 years estima- Edith S. Todd and another from HarMARY MANTON PATTERNS for ..sale at North avenue, Baltimore.
Goodman's Busy Corner. Price, 15c.
The ceremony was witnessed by a ted production has exceeded the pres- ley D. Bennett, 15 acres in Tangier dis'FOR SALE-Holstein Cow. Apply to number of friends of the couple. After ent forecast five times. Taking the trict; consideration $1,000 and other
MRS. S. H. GOSLEE, Head of Creek. Rt3 the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Robertson country as a whole, it thus appears valuable considerations, "
Comfort and economy make happy left for Atlantic City, where they will that
' apple crop will be nearly Edith S. Todd from Harley D. Ben" ' the
homes. You get both using Cole's Hot spend their honeymoon. They will re- an
average, but 12 per cent smaller nett, 10 acres in Tangier district; conBlast Heaters.
bridethe
where
Washington,
in
side
last year's crop. The crop is larg- sideration $750 and other considerations.
than
LOST On October 6th, a lady's gold
automobile
the
-in
engaged
is
groom
last year in the Atlantic Coast William L. Jones from Harley D. Benthan
er
watch, between Reck Creek church and
^estover. Initials > "A. C. L." on back business, Mr. Robertson is the son of States, including New York and Penn- nett, 1 acre in Tangier district; considHase. Finder will receive reward at Mr. and Mrs. John R. Robertson, of sylvania, and in the Pacific Cbaat States, eration $500 and other considerations.
large and varied stock of well selected merchandise is
Marylander atvi^EteraldCofiice.
Md._____
Haven,
White
but smaller in practically all the inter- Harley D. Bennett from L. Atwood
JFOR SALJ^Tha^ttrevand-Residence
not yet under the influence of the prevailing high prices.
»J*tes except Michigan, which has Bennett, trustee, and others, land in
ior
the WaehingAbout ,the only thing that we know that will not be very
about 344per cent more than- Jastyear. Tangier district; consideration $4500.
Mjiss Susie
Hotel, now
COLLINS,
Three weeks ago. the Rexall DrugCoffins. Apply to
Hariey D. Bennett from L. Atwood much higher, by the Spring, will be a robin's riest, andthat
lecutor of Mrs. Emellfle Collins.
gists' Association of which .T. J. Smith
Bennett, trustee,, 28 acres in Tangier
HAVE A FEW ^ARM WAGONS LEFT
- will not be of as much benefit to you as our stock of
Co., of Princess Anne, are members, <>T.b.ere are more peach trees than apple district; consideration1 ^2005.
-^It will pay ydiI«*ilW*8liga*e them &
and compare price*. W* get .nothing began to take a straw vote of their { tcdes in Maryland, according to the George P. S. Hope from Arthur L,
1910 census report The growing of Gladding and wife, 116 acres in Dublin
but praise from users;of Deere and customers.
^
,'."
Electric Wagons.
out
sent
The first straw vote bulletin,
peaches has increased rapidly during district; consideration $3800.
HAYMAN'S HARDWARE DEFT. October 26th, showed Wilson in the recent, years in spite of considerable William i H. Adams from James E.
JUST WANT YOU TO SEE-OUR STOCK
The second bulletin, issued Oc- trouble from insect pests and fungous Holland, 3 acres in Fairmount district;
-You don't have to buy, bat when prices lead.
and other consideraare one-fourth less than anywhere else tober 27th, showed Hughes in the lead diseases. Less trouble i« now expe- consideration $6
.,' '
you are going to look at our HARNESS by one electorial vote. From that date rienced as the growers have planned to tions.
-4bright, new stock that you don't each and every bulletin recorded steady protect their trees and to raise their Lytfa V. Evans from Elliott Ward
often see in this market.
HAYMAN'S HARDWARE DEPT. gains for Wilson, both in the popular fruit under methods which are advocated and wife, i acre in Lawson's district;
by the station and government experts. consideration $1060.
the electorial vote;
r DON'T BE HASTY IN PURCHASING that and
robe or blanket Our stock wfll.be The final straw vote dated Ndvembe* With a mild climate throughout the
Her Son Subject To trtmp
We can assure you that our prices on these are far below
along in a few .days, and will have some 6th, gave Wilson 564,$OQ popular, votes year and with a soil which is favorable
surprises for you. The automobile has against 396,896 for Unghea. On elec- to the production of all kinds of fruits "Mr son Edwin is subject to croup," what you will find elsewhere. While they last special values
bourne hard on the manufacturer of torial vote Wilson received 299 and and vegetables and with.proper atten- writes Mrs. E. 0. Irwin, New Kensingrobes and blankets, and you should get Hughes 282 of the 266 necessary to elect
ton, .Pa. "I put in many sleepless are being offered in
tion given to the plantfood* require- hours
the benefit of it;
at night before I learned of
ments orcharding in Maryland is both Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Mothers
HAYMAN'a HARDWARE DEFT.
popular and profitable. Peaches, pears, need not fear this disease if they keep
Mr. Milton Adams, of,near,Princess The Ladies of Princess Anne whose plums and cherries are among the a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the house and use it as directed.
Anne, has accepted a position in Balti- hearts respond,in sympathy for the profitable fruits grown.
It always gave my boy relief. " Obtainmore.
. An early inspection will convince you
maimed and wounded soldjen^of the
able everywhere.
Advertisement]
f
: Miss Irene Taylor, daughter-of Mr. Eiiro^eati1 battlefield have ;an opportunand Mrs. J. T. Taylor, Jr., has return- ity to Wjfthese men In a practical way * Five thousand dollars net profits from
UNUSUAL BARGAIN PRICES IN
Apple Growing In Virginia /
without being called upon to contribute 50 acres of potatoes during the past
ed home from a visit to Baltimore.
moneyi tthe Red Cross Society through year is the record made by Robert Wv A decade ago the valley of Virginia
Mrs. Eli2£ Butler and daughter, Miss the agency of Mrs. T. Harrison Garrett, Knight, tenant on the Allan Cunning- did not produce as much fruit as was
Florence; of;'Newark, DeK, are visiting of Baltimore,' its .chairman, will furnish ham farm, between Dover, Delaware, consumed.
There were a few fruit
,'
at the home of Mr. Z. W. Townsend, -materials to be fashioned into slings, slid Camden, N. J. The 17,500 baskets trees on every farm but they were not
on Beckford avenue.
shirts, socks and bandages for the help of potatoes produced were sold for 76 caredtor and were not profitable. In
Mr. i and Mrs. H. M. Thompson, and and relief of wounded soldiers.
cents per bushel a few weeks before recent years more thought has been
daughter, and Mrs. A. D. Branford. of This is. a labor of love and philan- potatoes rose to one dollar per bushel. .given to fruit growing, especially apHfllsboro, Md., motored to Princess thropy pure and simple. One often The land on which the record crop was ples. Special attention is given to culAnne to spend the week-end with Rev. hears it said that we had nothing to do grown had never produced over $500 tivation, fertilization, pruning and
and Mrs. 9. J. Givan, at the parsonage. with provoking the European war, and worth of farm products in any previous spraying of the orchards. Now, not
You owe it to yourself to get in early while stock lastsonly apples but peaches and other fruits
yet
it,
end
to
nothing
do
can
we
that
ways,
both
cut
was
land
The
year.
Miss Lottie M. Walker and her sister,
are being raised throughout the valley Stock on hand, without advanced prices, is joy to you if yonMrs. E. S. Learey, left last Wednesday this is no reason why we should turn plowed six inches deep and fertilized of Virginia where are now located some
morning for Philadelphia and Chester our backs upon the. enormous misery heavily. Chojce seed potatoes were of the finest orchards in the country. take advantage of it, and gloom to our competitors,
used and the crop carefully sprayed and
and Lancaster counties, Pennsylvania. entailed by the war.
New, markets have opened up in the
handled throughout the season.
to
way
practical
but
modest
a
is
Here
After a visit of ten, days with relatives,
eastern cities and orchard lands have
Miss Walker will return to her home lighten the burden of human suffering.
Licenses
Marriage
risen rapidly in value/ One orchard,
m, Swansea, Mass., and Mrs. Learey Any one desiring to have a part in this The following is a list of the marriage known as the Bowman orchard, in Alfine work for suffering humanity, please
ft) Princess Anne.
THE HOME FURNISHERS
come to the Washington Hotel Parlor licenses issued by the Clerk of the Cir- bemarle county, Virginia, recently sold
for $800 an acre.______
-The annual meetingof,the Association at three thirty Wednesday, Nov. 15tb. cuit Court for'Somerset County:
White Willie L. Drummond, 22, and
MARYLAND
of Members of the Boards of Education;
Your Brain PRINCESS ANNE.
Constipation Dolls
SaliieL. Parker, 20, both of Accomac
fjtpd Su•
eootrty, ^Vs, Francis & MahMfe, 24; and
dull, listless, oppressed feeling w
<jnU<beJ*ld in Grace Marshall, the 28-jiear-old child- Lyda
Mae Moore, 19, both of Mt Ver- doe to impurities in your system, slugBaltimore this week. Both, morning woman, who was taken from a room at non. William B. Green, 21, of Salisbury, gish iiver, dogged intestines. Dr.
and afternoon sessions will be held, the home of her father, B. Frank Mar- and Ethel E. Dryden, 19, of Westover. King's New Life nils give prompt reEmory Revelle, 22, and Catherine Lan- lief. A mild, easy non-griping bowel
James Whitcomb Riley, the Poet, said:
eommencmjg /at 9 o'clock Wednesday shal], near SU Michaels,. Md,, where don,
20, both of Fairmount William J. movement will tone up your system and
morning the 15th andcontinuing Thurs- she had been kept a prisoner for several Taylor, 21. and Eunice Evans, 20, both help to clear your muddy, pimply comday and Friday, the 16th and 17ft. '->"' -. years, is fast regaining her physical of Deal's Island.
plexion. Get a bottle of Dr. King's New
Colored-George Gutter, 21, of Salis- Life; Pills today at your Druggist, 25c.
Mrs. Emma-Marshall, wife of Mr. strength. According to advices re- bury,
Edna Polk, 18, of Alien. Mc- A dose tonight will make you cheerful
k George W. Marshall, died at-faer home ceived from Easton, where she is living Kinleyand
2 *. 'f We say: *
22, of Marion, and Mary at breakfast .
Ward,
1 Adverticementj
at/Marion Statranjarft Sunday'morning, with an aunt, Grace now weighs 120 Sterling, 25, of Lawsonia.
aged about 50 yean. She is survived by pounds and is able at .times to talk and
her husband and four children, Messrs. play with children.
"Before takingChamberiain's Tablets
Willard and Lawrence Marshall, of Phil- When rescued from her prison-room,
husband suffered for several years
my
but
weighed
*Grace
ago,
year
one
about
adelphia, Mr. Harry Marshall and Miss
indigestion, causing bjm to have
from
impaired,
was
reason
Her
pounds.
57
Mildred Marshall, of Marion. Funeral
in the stomach ana distress after
pains
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
services will be held today (Tuesday) and for days she hovered between life eating. . Chamberlain's Tablets relieved All funeral work will receive prompt
$15, $25, $50, $75, $100, $150 and
from _ber late home, conducted by the and death, but finally began to grow him of these spells right away," writes attention.
phone.
Local
upwards; Cash or Easy Terms.
Mrs. Thomas Casey, .Geneva, N. Y.
Rev. E. L. Bunce, and interment will stronger in body.
Largest and most complete stock
Obtainable everywhere.
be in St. Paul's' Protestant Episcopal For a time she was at the Phipps
TAdvertJwnentl
of Talking Machines, Record CabClinic of the Johns Hopkins Hospital,
Church cemetery.
inets, Needles and Supplies on
^
but despite heroic treatment her mind
the Peninsula. Send for Victrola Catalogues and Circulars.
Mrs. S. K. Dennis, assisted by her remained virtually a blank. With the
See us before buying.
/daughters, Mrs. L. A. Gates and Mrs*. restoration of her physical strength it
Lecture
Presbyterian
the
in
Services
6.-R. Ballock, entertained last Friday appears that she is fast regaining her
Room every Sunday.
75c to $7, every class fully represented.
afternoon in honor of Mrs. E. Herrmari other faculties..
Prescribed by Charles W. Purnell at
Sunday School at 2.30
Red Seal Records a specialty. LargO. A. Jones' Drug Store Monday Af
Conn. X Among those present were Mrs.
m.
p.
3.15
at
JPreaching
i
and greatest assortment of Talking
est
November 13th. 1916.
E. H. Conn, Mrs. John B.Roberts,Mrs. Will Preside Over M. L Conference ternoon,Satisfaction
Minister.
WEST,
E.
W.
Machine Records on the Peninsula.
is assured.
L. Creston Beauchamp, Mrs. Robert F.
Bishop William F. McDowell, of
selections to choose from. Think
3,600
PURNELL
W.
CHARLES
Duer, Mrs. William Hartzell, Mrs. John Washington, D. C., will preside at the
of them for you. Send for
any
play
us
let
and
Call
of it!
D. Page, Mrs. C. C. Gelder, and Misses next session of the Wilmington Confer- Phone 457 JOPTOMETRIST
Record Catalogues and the Monthly Supplement, FREE!
Cambridge, Md.
Emily R. Waters,- Aline Wallop, Jane ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
t
*
D. Wilson, Ellen D. MeMaster, Hallie which will be held at Seaford, beginModern Sound-Pro of Talking Machine Rooms
Fitzgerald, Lena Woolford, Caroline ning on March 28, 1917. Wilmington
r tor the comfort of ouy patrons. Up-to-date
We are Going to Sell
McCandlish, Amanda Lankford, Bernice Methpdists met Bishop McDowell when
$1.0O Watcbe* for 75c
service. Mail Orders invited. We prepay
Thompson and Frances Wainwright. he visited that city recently, but to
Begffinmg November 6 to November 20,1916
delivery charges. Visit us when in Salisbury
. Refreshments were served at 5 o'clocjc most of the members of the conference
face
open
nickel,
Solid
size.
16
model,
Thin
and a very enjoyable afternoon-was he'is a stranger, never before having
SEE MY AUTOS
case, atefli wind and set, lantern pinions,
lever escapament, plain back, runs 80 to
spent by all present
AND EXAMINE
been its president
~
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BUYING WELL
IS BUYING NOW

Rexall Show Tote Nearly Correct

Fruit Production In Maryland

SUITS, COATS, SHOES,

DRESS GOODS, WASH FABRICS,
GLOVES, JLJNDERWEAR, Etc,

LADIES' SUITS

Potatoes Bring Large Profits Per Acre

PIECE DRESS GOODS

Hundreds of Pairs of Ladies' and Children's
Shoes That Have Not Been Advanced

W. O. Lankford & Son

Grace Manbali Stronger

"When the frost is on the pun'kin'
An' the fodder's in the shock/'

It's time for that VICTROLA
And some RECORDS from our stock!

Sufferer from Indigestion Believed PHILIP ML SMITH

Funeral Director

GLASSES

DO YOU WANT
An Automobile?

Mr. and Mrs. Young's Silver Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Young celebrated
the twenty-fifth anniversary of their
wadding last Saturday evening, November llth. at their tiome on South Main
street. About 150 invitations had been
issued. A large number of persons
were present to extend their congratu
lations.
The members of the receiving party
were Mr. and Mrs* IS, D. Young, their
daughter, Miss Olga Young, their son,
Mr.; J. Walter Young, Mrs. Warner
Hanway, of Philadelphia, and Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Myers. Those assisting in the dining room were Mrs. Robt.
F. Duer, Misses E. D. McMaster,
Amanda Lankford, Lena Woolfor<9/
Dorothy Jones, Jane D. Wilson, Irene
Taylor and Marian Stanford.
The floral decorations were yellow
chrysanthemums, smilax and autumn
leaves. An orchestra led by Miss Faulkner, of Salisbury, furnished delightful
music. Mr. and Mrs. Young were the
recipients ot many handsome presents.

Princess Anne
Baptist ftlission

VICTOR
RECORDS

tyffi!1 REPAIR!!^

Clock Done i

86 hours with one winding. Printed guarantae for one year with each watch.

The Ford, Dodge FREDERICK J. folJRER
Beechwood St.* Princess'Anne
and Buick

Bishop Joseph F. Berry, of Philadelphia, will preside at the next session ofj
the Delaware Conference, composed off
Negroes, which will be held at Berlin,
Maryland, also beginning on March 28.
Supplies <4 AD Kinds
As Seaford is near Berlin Bishop Berry
will visit the Wilmington Conference My Parts for Repairing Ford Cars
during its session. Bishop Berry has
are Made by Ford People
considerable knowledge of the Wilmington Conference, and for-that reason it
WM; P.fTT2fcERALD
is believed be will act as adviser to
AGENT
Bishop McDowell in the selection of a Garage on Main Street Near Bridge
superintendent for the Salisbury district
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
to succeed the late Rev. T. A. H.
O'Brien, D. D. _______

Oath On Sunday

ATTRACTIONS
FOR THIS WEEK AT

The choice of the American people
for president at Tuesday's election
would, according to custom, take the
oath of office March 4, 1917, but that
day -comes on Sunday, and WashingTUESDAY NIGHT
tonians, vastly interested in an inaugu- Marguerite Clark in Out of the Drifts
Five Reels
ration, are curious to know whether
THURSDAY NIGHT
the ceremony will be held March 3 or
Dustin Farnum in Ben Blair
March 5. An investigator learned from
Five Reels
the authorities in the Congressional
SATURDAY NIGHT
Library that the two recorded precedAdvertised Letters
Doro in Diplomacy
Marie
The following is 'a list of letters re- ents show Rutherford B. Hayes was
Five Reels
maining in the Princess Anne postoffice inaugurated March 3 and Zachary TayADMISSION
lor on March 5. Apparently it is a
*.
uncalled for:
, Prices 5 and 10 for all.
for President Wilson to settle Doors open
matter
Mr. Lee Johnson, Miss Francis'Kelly,
7.30; Pictures Start Promptfor himself.
Mrs. Maggie Phoebus (2).
ly at 7.45; Second Picture at 9.00

THE AUDITORIUM

Motion Pictures

VICTORVICTROLAS

1 f
•i*

Salisbury Music and
Specialty Co., Inc.

:; 102 Dock St., Cor. Main

SALISBURY, MD.

*>

i
*

/ Want Your Shipments of

Do You Want a Good
Complexion ?

Velvet Skin Lotion
is the answer. This Lotion
is a high grade skin food, composed of pure vegetable oils
which have long been known as
skin foods and beautifiers.
If you suffer in summer from
Sunburn, Prickly Heat, Irritation, Chapped Hands or Face
you should use this Lotion as a
',,..,.
speedy relief.
Gentlemen find it a dehghtful and healing application
after shaving.
Try a bottle to-day. The
price is only 25 cents for a
large bottle.

OMAR A. JONES
Druggist

Princess Anne

Turkeys and Chickens
THAT'S ALL
You know" from past experience that whenever-I advised you and your
neighbors to ship your Vegetables, your Holly and your Wreaths to me, that I"
meant what I said; and from the letters received you have never -regretted the*
fact that you shipped your goods to me.
Thanksgiving will'be the last Thursday in this month, November 30th, and
all shipments of Turkeys should be shipped on Saturday, November 25th and
not later than Monday, the 27th. ,
Turkeys and Chickens will sell high, and to take advantage of the good
market, send nice clean birds. If your Turkeys are not' fat hold them until the
Christmas Holidays when they will, or should bring ;ju9t as much money. Bear
in mind if you want to get the top market prices, ship to me.
Ask your bank about me, also the freight agent and every big shipper ut
town, that's all, thank you.

ELAM K. WOODOTH

COMMISSION MERCHANT

PHONES
ALL
Don't forget to ship to me.

Pfvilariolntiia Pa

Goodbye. JT 1111CH14£IJLVlllCt^ JT<tV

Just U»«d Him.

They met again at Atlantic City. The
young man asked the girJ:
"Now that you have become eugaged
to Georjre why have you flirted with
me so long and let me take you motoring, golfluj* nnd theater going? Why
did you oncounige rae so long when
you intended to accept tJeorge?"
The tfivl blushed n little and sighed.
"I wanted." she said softly, "to test my
love for Ckvirnre."-Pittsburgh ChronJcle-Tefejjrapb.

Was It Supernatural or a
Scientific Novelty?*
By F, A. MTTCHEL
Mary Richards sat in the dock house
working her typewriter. A northeaster was blowing in from the ocean, and
the waves as they Tolled under the
dock shook the structure built on It
There was a telephone instrument
~ screwed against the wall, and sodden^
ly there came a sharp ring. Whether
the electric current was stronger than
snal or that Mary was influenced by
the terror of the storm, the bell seemed to call her to hear some bad news.
She hurried to the instrument and, unhooking the receiver, held it to her
"Maiy," came the voice of John Taibot to whom Mary was betrothed and
^rho ahe supposed was coming up
Iroin Florida in a coast steamer of
which he was third mate, "take up a
board v in toe northwest corner of my
room at home."
There was a click, and Mary knew
that communication was shut off. She
waited for it to be renewed, then rat*
tied' the hook that held the receiver,
called, did everything she could think
«f to attract attention, but could not
Jfcreak the silence. .At last, Impressed
by a feeling of awe, she hung up the
receiver and. trembling; returned to
her seat
Toe George Bre water, in which John
Talbot was coming north, was hot due
to arrive tin the next day. Had she
yot into some port on the coast below?
*»e might have done so to avoid the
Jtorm, for she was an old vessel and
not considered very seaworthy. But
what did this fragmentary message
mean? Take up a board in the northvest corner x>f my room at home."
Mary and John were to be married
aoon after bis return from this voyage.
Could the* message have anything to
do with the preparations that were
being made for the wedding?
The next morning news was published of the ioss of the George Brewster
And all on board. She had foundered
at sea off Gape Hatteras. Wreckage
ted been washed ashore identifying'

m

He Won the Tfick.

"Oh, George, dear," she whispered
when be slipped the engagement ring
on her tapering finger, "how sweet of
you to remember just the sort of stone
I preferred! None of the others was
ever so thoughtful."
George was staggered but for a moment. Then be came back with: "Not
at all,- dear. You overrate me. This
Is the one I've always used."
She was inconsistent enough to cry
about It __________
Rstort Cauptie.

Artist's Frfond (patronizingly) I
think those thistles in your foreground
are. superbly realistic, old chap! Ton
my word, they actually seem to be
nodding hi the breeze; don't you
know! Ungrateful Artist-Yes. I have
had one or two people tell me they
would almost deceive an ass!
A Perfect Being.

Once upon a time there was a human being who never made a mistake*
And his neat little tombstone records
the fact that he was one day old when
he died. Springfield Union.
Perfect'Fit.

Clara-Is she satisfied with her divorce suit? Bella Yes; she wouldn't
have It altered for the world. Chicago
Herald.
oooooooooooooooooo
PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.

o
o
o

Bran as a Medicine,
bread or muffins made from
br&a make a nutritions bqeak- o
fast food. Because of its coarse- o
ness and bulk torn la highly lax- o
ative. Persona of sedentary nab- o
its and those who eat much meat o
Invariably suffer from constipa- o
tion. Uncooked brau makes a o
more active laxative for such o
cases. It should be1 eaten once a o
day two or three tablespoonfuls o
of sterilized bran mixed in with o
the breakfast rereal or stewed o
fruit or taken with a pinch of o
salt and milk or cream over It O
A warm preparation of tinrook- o
,ed bran can be bad by stirring it o
into soup.
a
The aged enjoy the bran bread O
for breakfast, dinner and anp» «
per. It dttes a way with the need O
for a cereal' at breakfast for O
them. Digestive disturbances are o
apt to result from a too steady o
diet of cereals, and bran prepa- o
rations prevent and correct dis- o
orders of digestion.
o

Mary Richards when she began to recover from the shock of her loss remembered her telephone message.
How bad her betrotfred been able to
communicate with her while at sea?
There was no wireless telegraph apparatus on the Brewster by which be
could communicate with the shore
Besides, the voice she had heard was
Us. and be addressed her direct.
John Tatbotfs mother had died when
i*e was a little boy. and his father bad
joarrfed a woman who. had made life
adserable for. her husband and her
stepson. As , soon as John was. eld
«&oagh to cam any money she insisted o
that he sbouid go to work and forced o
|«lm to bring all he earned to her. This
continued till be grew to manhood.
when he began to retain bis
o
had told Mary that he'had accu- 0000000*000*00000000
mulated several thousand dollars and
tefore lea ring: on his last, voyage bad
Montreal's Cathedral.
. taken the precaution to make a win
Hie
great
in Montreal Is
leaving ft to her. But be had not told the Cathedrallandmark
of
Notre
Dame, which,
er where either the will or the proper. next to the famous cathedral
in the
ty was to be found.
City of Mexico, is the largest church
l£rs. Talbot ,was aware that John building in America and has a seating
was saving money, and as soon as capacity of 12.000. The church was
aews came of h$s death at sea she be- built in 1829 and is noted for its maggan to hunt for it, or, rather, evidence nificent chimes, ope of the bells of
«f it. She believed that John bad In- which, called "Le Gros Bourdon," is
vested his savings hi stocks or bonds one of the largest suspended bells in
and that he had kept bis securities at the world and weighs 24,780 pounds.
tame Instead of placing them in a
safety deposit company; but. although
A Lightning Flash.
he bunted high and low for anything A flash of lightning lights up the
that would represent money, she found ground for one-millionth of a second,
JMthing.
yet it seems to us to last ever so much
Mary for a long while was so crush- longer. What happens is that the imed by her loss that she thought noth pression remains in the retina of the
ing of the matter of her. lover's pos- eye for about one-eighth of a second or
sessions. One day she met Mrs. Tal- 124,000 times longer than the flash
, TxJt. who said to her with a view to lasts.
Jearning something about the missing
Property:
Chemical Misnomer*.
"I suppose John turned over his sav
"Copperas" Is a conspicuous example
ings to yon before he went to sea the
of
chemical misnomers, being sulphate
last time."
of
not copper. Another Is "salt
Mary replied that he had -not done of iron,
lemon,"
which has nothing Whatso. and that was all that was said on
ever
to
do
with
c the frnlt of the lemon
the subject between them. But Mrs. tree, but
is
potassium
blnoxalate or
Talbot's words and manner set Mary
potash
treated
with
oxalic
acid.
to thinking. In this connection she re«embered the telephone message
BACMACHE JS A WABNIIJ6
"Take up a board In the northwest corner of my room at home."
Princess Anne People Should Not
Wherever the, messtige had come
Neglect Their Kidneys
from, whether transmitted by natural
Backache is often nature's most freor supernatural means. Mary now conquent
signal of weakened kidneys. To
nected It with the missing property.
cure
the
and aches, to remove the '
After deliberation she concluded to go lameness pains
when
it arises from weakened
to a lawyer and ask his advice as to kidneys, you must
reach the cause the
what to do. He agreed to send some kidneys. If you have pain through the
<Mte to the Talbot bouse, watch an op- small of your back, urinary disorders,
jwrtunlty to take up without Mrs. Tal- headaches, dizzy spells, or- are nervous
bot's knowledge the board in the floor and depressed, start treating the kid*
in the northwest corner of John's neys with a tested kidney remedy.
Doan's Kidney Pills have been proved
oom. This duty was assigned a detecgood and are especially for weak kidtive, who employed a confederate ,to neys.
have been used in kidney
4ecoy the stepmother away while the troubleDoan's
for
over
60 years. Read Prinwent into the room desig- cess Anne testimony.
nated and removed the board.
Oscar Long, Antioch avenue extendOne morning Maty received a mes- ed, Princess Anne, Route 1, says: "Sevfrom her attorney to call at his eral yeas ago, I had severe attacks of
and oa arriving there he showed backache and in fact, was troubled more
a win executed by John Talbot, or less all my life. Whenever I did
an his propergr to her, and anything that caused me to stoop over,
I got sharp pains in the small of > my
her bonds the Interest on which back.
was forced to get up several
sufficient to meet her annual ae- times atI night
to pass the kidney secretions and was in very bad condition.
story Mary to!d has been the After using several boxes of Doan's
of much .thought among sd- Kidney Pills, I was cured and have enespecially those who are-work- joyed good health ever since. I can
«& new tow of transmitting the heartily recommend Doan's Kidney Pills
dkhout a material con- to anyone suffering from kidney trouble
of diem believe that or backache."
Price We, at all dealers. Don't sim:#*8»0t;nJt ttpon a natural law as
ply:
ask for a kidney remedy getDoan's
tied to 4he world. The
Kidney
Pills the same that Mr. Long
ear** people believe that had. Foster-Mflburn
Co., Proprietors,
WM Mot by what w* caH Buffalo, N. Y.
meana.
.

CAdTwrtiMneBt)

Baltimore, Chesapeake and Atlantic
Railway Company

Mtmorabls ClaMlffoatl
Lady Mary Wortley Montagu, om
Biscient but sane, announced that
though she had lived a long time and
seen a great deal she bad n)et only
two sorts of people, and they were
very much alike namely, men and
women. Mrs. Olipnaut had her ewn
way of dividing persons into 'those I
can talk to and those I can't," while
Laurence Button used to say that
there were only two sorts of persons
hi the world, those who re/member to
say "Thank you" and those who do
not "Is be a yes-sayer or a nosayer?" asked Nietzsche, with which
simple brevity contrast Galsworthy.
"There are two kinds of men in this
world one who will not rest content
till he has become master of all the
toys that make a fat existence, never
looking to see of what sort they are
made, and the other for whom life is
tobacco and a crust of bread and lib
erty to take all to pieces, so that his
spirit may feel good within him."- Lucy
Blllott Keeler in Atlantic Monthly.

RAILWAY DIVISION
Schedule effective Monday, Sept. 26,1916.
EAST BOUND.
9
tP.M.
625
216
Lv. Baltimore..
815
1206
Salisbury...
111
918
Ar.OceanCity.

For Infants and Children.

P.M.

WEST BOUND.
6
t A.M.
Lv. Ocean City............. 620
Salisbury.............. 739
Ar. Baltimore.............. 1*5

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
ALCOHOL- 3PBR CENT

Old English Furniture.
That fine old furniture la .yet found
to Great Britain In many unexpected
places is said to be largely due to the
stirring up of the country that was
given by the great exhibition at London of 1851. This was soon after the
development of the railway system In
England, nnd there flocked to London
a large number of squires anoV-ihelr
wives. A new world bad opened to the
country dames. The new things bad a
Wonderful fascination for them. On
returning home they got rid of much of
their old furniture and bought new.
Much of the old furniture found its
way to secondhand shops and was
sold to poor folk who could not afford
to buy new. This accounts for the
finding today of much good old furniture In small house.s in provincial towns
and among country people. Indianapolis News.

P. M.

P.M.

10
tP. M.
243
400
935
P. M.

f Daily except Sunday.
T. MURDOCH
I. E. JONES,
Gen. PMS. Agent
Div. Pass. Agt.
WILLARD THOMPSON. General Manager.

Always
Bears the
Signature
' of

VTOTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give notice
" that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testamentary on the estate .of
CHARLES L. GOSLEE,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
bavin? claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof,
to the subscriber on or before the
Eighteenth Day of January, 1917,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from aU
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given -'under my hand this 12th day of July
1916.
MINNIE H. GOSLEE.
Executrix of Charles L. Goalee, deceased.
True Copy. Test:
__
LAFAYETTE RUARK,
7-18
Register of Wills.
MOTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give n*.
1 ^ tiee that the Subscribers have obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Somerset County letters of administration on the estate of
MARGARET ALICE CABBOLL.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persona
bavin? claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof,
to the subscribers on or before the
Twelfth Day of March, 1917.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from aB
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to.satf
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under our hands this 5th day of September. 1916.
E. CLAY TDLA.NUS and
IDA B. WALLER.
Adm'rs c. t. a. of Margaret Alice CarroH, dec'd.
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
9-12
Register of Will*.

Thirty Years

CUSTOM
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The Baltimore News

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
TH* ecMTAun
new vem emr.
Napoleon Obeyed th* Mob.
In "The Corelcan-A Diary of Napoleon's Life In His Own Words." Bonaparte tells how aa an obscure soldier
he witnessed some of the opening
scenes of the revolution: "I looted, at N. Y« Phila. & Norfolk R. R."CapeCharle» Route'
Roe du Mail. Place des Victories! At
Train Schedule in effect May 28,1916
the sound of the tocsin and. the news
that the Tuileries were attacked f
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS
started for the Carousel Before I bad
449
455
81
453
463
P.M.
LEAVE
A.H.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
got'there in the Rue des Petit* Champs New York
(Penna. Station).
900
800
1208
I was passed by a mob of horrible-Jook- Philadelphia............................ 1117
725
968
800
Wflmimrton ............................ 12 01 a. m.
1042
819
845
\ng fellows parading a bead stuck on a Baltimore..............................
900
SlOixin.
680
143
pike. Thinking I looked too much of a
A. M.
A.
M.
p.
K.
P.M.
gentleman, they wanted me to shout Delmar................................. 309
650
1148
130
712
.
...
.
320
703
12 05 p. m. 143
726
'Vive la nation!' which I did promptly, 'Salisbury..
PRINCESS ANNE....................
338
780
1236
203
753
as may easily be imagined."
Cape Charles..................:....AB.
605
1025
445
1050

An Independent Newspaper

1

Old Point..............................
....
Norfolk............................. ..

Celt and Saxon.

815
STBO
A. H.

A. M.

8.00 a. m. on Sundays

640
745

P. M.

Published Every Afternoon
Induding Sunday
A Newspaper for the Home
For the Family Circle

P.M.

P.M

One of Sheridan's tales was of an
NORTH BOUND TRAINS
Irishman who met a Briton of the true
458
460
462
450
80
John Bull pattern standing with fold
A.M. A. M.
LEAVE
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
800
Norfolk......................
600
ed arms in a contemplative mood, ap Old
846
Point...................
700
parently meditating on the greatness Cape Charles............ ...
800
1066
680
920
PRINCESS ANNE.........
701 1056
127p.m.
830
11«
of his little island.
. '
149
:.................
7J5 1184
915
1223s.!
"Allow me to differ with ye?'* ex Salisbury
Dehnar............... .....
12QBpjn. 210
Ar.980
1248
claimed the Celt
.
A. M. P. M.
P. M.
A.M.
Wttmlngton....................Ar. 1109
349
442
405
. "But 1 have said nothing, sir." re- Philadelphia
...................... 1156
508
527
500
plied John Bull
Baltimore.......................... 1289pjn536
705
558
800
800
732
"And a man may think a tie as well New York......................... P.200
M.
P. M.
P. M.
A.M.
as publish it" persisted the pugnaCRISFIELD BRANCH Southward
CRISFIELD BRANCH Northward
cious Hibernian.
Leave
A.
M.
p.
M.
'
P.
M.
:
Leave
A. M.
p. M
P. M.
"Perhaps yon are looking for fight?** Kind's Creek.
,746, 215
825
CrisfieM.............. 600
1220
TOG
queried the Briton.
;
Ar. CriafieU.,
,880
300
906
Ar. King's Greek..... 645
106
750
No Sunday trains on this Branch Road
"Allow me to compliment ye on the
quickness of yef perception/' said Pat- Nos. 449.465.462.450 dafly. tfo*. 81.463,463.458.460. 80 dafly except Sunday.
ROBERT B. COOKE Traffic Manager.
C. L LEIPER. Superintendent.
rick, throwing down his coat And
then they pitched in.

OVERLAND & WILLYS KNIGHT
The dull throb of neuralgia is quickly

Sloan's Liniment For Neuralgia Aches
relieved by Sloan's Linimant, the universal remedy for pain. Easy to apply;
it quickly penetrates without mooing
and soothes the sore muscles. Cleaner
and more promptly effective than mussy
plasters or ointment; does not stain the
skin or clog the pores. For stiff muscles,
chronic rheumatism, gout, lumbago,
sprains and strains it give quick relief.
Sloan's Liniment reduces the pain and
inflammation in insect bites, bruises,
bumps and other minor injuries to children. Get a bottle today at your Druggist, 25c.
2
[Advertisement! _
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POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND
Telephone 96

Waterproof
chambering and firing perfectly. Try a Black Shell in
a glass of water and see.

BLACK SHELLS
A waterproofing test of shot
shells, and two other convincing tests which the shooter
can make, are described in a
free booklet, "How To Test
Shells."
These three teals prove everything you want to know about
a shot shell. Ask Us for a
copy of the booklet, "How To
Test Shells."

C1 (layman
Princetf Anne, Md.

S

I The Baltimore News
- Maryland

The Baltimore Star
The Leading Evening Paper
of the South
The Baltimore Star, established August 17.1908.
by the publishers of The Baltimore American, has
won its place as the representative evening- paper
of the South. It gives more news and more reading matter than any other afternoon paper m
Maryland. It is especially rich in departments
financial, sporting, society, children, women, and
to these departments the best writers of America
are regular contributors. The Star is the .great
home paper, with something for every member of
the family. It is a cheerful newspaper, with
plenty of entertainment. Those who try it kee
on taking it.
The Star is elaborately illustrated. It has the
first photgraphs of important events. Its portraits
of leading men and women are uneqoaled.
The Star has two great newsservices, with wires
direct to its offices from all parts of the world. The
Star haa a wireless equipment. It uses every modern invention and the best enterprise to get all the
news
The Star is different from other Southern papers.
It has a quality of its own.
• ONE CENT A COPY. One month. 25 cenU
three months, 75 cents: one year. $3.
Address

Touring Cars, $615. $695, $1125. $1145
Fours
and Sixes
i
*
Roadsters, $595, $675, $1095
Call or Write for Further Information
GARAGE AND WORK SHOP
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
EXPERT MECHANIC IN CHARGE
C. C. FULTON A CO.,
American Building Baltimore Maryland
Call for Estimates

J. B. CULLEN MOTOR CO.

In water for
SnotUBMERSION
any reasonable time will
keep a Black Shell from

Covers thoroughly the news of the
City, State and Country. Complete
Market Reports of same day reach
ou by mail early next morning,
uy it from your local newsdealer
or order it by mail.
One Month
One Year!
i|Daily................25
$.00
Daily and Sunday ...30
$3.50

*

•

When you install
one of these pumps
you get lasting satisfactory service. For
40 years we have
been building pumps
fitted for wells.

'<H

RED JACKET

Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN
Terms by Nail, Postage Prepaid

Daily, one month.....' ...............................
Daily and Sunday, one month.........................
Daily, three months ...........................'......
Daily and Sunday, three months:.... ...............
Daily, six months....................................
Daily and Sunday, six months........................
Daily, one year......................................
Daily, with Sunday Edition, one year.................
Sunday Edition, one year............. ...............

.25
.40
.76
1.15
1.50
2.25
3.00
4.50.
1.60

When we fit a pump
for a well there is no
guess 'work It is
correct, because
-WE KNOW HOWCatalog on Request.
Sold by Dealers\

Kanawha Pump Works
9 W. Prett St., Baltimore, Md.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN
The Cheapest aad Best Family Newspaper Published
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Six Month*, SO Cents

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is published in two issues,
Tuesday and Friday mornings, with the news of the week in compact <
shape. It contains interesting special correspondence, entertaining ro- |
mances, good poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh miscellany suitable for the home circle, A carefully edited Agricultural Department and full and reliable Financial and Market Reports are special features

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
AMERICAN OFFICE

BALTIMORE, MD.

RAWLINGS IMPLEMENT
COMPANY
Baltimore, Md.

Manufacturers and
Dealers in

Implements

Savs* 1 Man. 1 Tun, 1 Hirriw
Wo. 0 hu 12 ooulMn,

Engines

Vehicle*

Tell your needs to us or to your
dealer, bat insist on Rawlings Goods.

JOB PRINTING We do it
J Giye us your next order.

L
AIGN BANKERS.

BATHfNO AND BOILING.

ng the Bi| Party Emblems That
•t

of tb« features of every great
political campaign, especially In the
cities, is the showing, made byr
big party banners stretched aero**
streets or avenues. The amices of
ire men are required to produce
of these big campaign banners.
Two men prepare the strips on which
lettering IB done. Two move look
«fter the lettering of these strips, the
painting of the names of clubs or associadons ordering the banners, the capikms for the portraits and the offices
for which the nominees are to contend.
_ Two men work on the centerpieces,
generally consisting of an eagle and a
One man devotes himself to
special portraits, and the others ase the various parts, sew the
strips together aad give the finishing
touches to the banner.
The ''portrait man" scorns to do any
other work than the main portrait
The rest he calls "filling In." By working; on the same faces day after day
this artist becomes so sklllful that he
can paint the portrait of a candidate
(to use the words of one painter)
the dark" and do It as true to life cs
••die standard ,bf the campjtlgn banner
Industry requires. Los Angeles Times.

Dim FIRST ADHIR/IL
The Rank Was Conferred Upon David
Q. Farragirt In 1866.

The first officer of the United States
navy to hold the tank of admiral
David G. Farragut, who-wiS 1^
to that position on July 25, 186$ & a
reward for his great services In the
war (bat had recently, ended. Prior to
the conflict between the states the
highest rank in tbe United State* naTtJ service w»s that of commodore.
In 1882 congress conferred upon Farragut the rank of rear admiral, in
1864 that of vice admiral, and in 1866be was made a- full fledged admiral.
Farragut died in 1870. and the title of
admiral was 'then conferred upon David D. Porter, who held-that rank imtti his death, ia 1891.
Congress then abolished the title of
admiral, and tbe grade of rear admiral
remained the "highest ip Uncle Sam's
naval service until 1899, when that of
admiral was revived and conferred on
George Dewey.
In that year the old title of commodore was abolished, 'and the holders
were ^advanced to the.grade of rear
admiral. New York World.

The Man Guessed Right.
In a church at Amsterdam there is a
very ancient funeral monument of
white marble on which are engraved a
pair of slippers with the inscription,
"Bflfen. NyV* which means "exaietijV*
and theBtory of this singularity 1£ this:
A man who was very rich, but who
was a bon vivant, took it Into his. head
that he was to live a certain number of
yean: and no longer. Under the im: Muslin of,tbJs Id+frfce calculated that
If he spent so much a year<Jb4* -estate
end his life would expire together. He
was not mistaken in either of his calculations. He died precisely, at that
time which he bafl presented to himself
hi fancy and had then brought his fortune to such a predicament that after
fiia, paying orhls debts lie had nothing
left put a pair of slippers. ,H3s relatives buried him in a creditable

The Dead Ei
of Water-Rot

Boy • pair of Lambertville
Rubber Boota and stop worrying
•bout the water-rot trouble yotf
have had with ordinary boots.
Lambertville Rubber Boots
never give fishermen and oystermen trouble from hard wear or
water-rot. You can wade in water mil
day long, or tramp over the roughest
ground, and at night your feet will be
M dry and comfortable M when you
f
'
put on your

IAMBERTVHI.E
nnfeBER FOOTWEAJT"
Sold to four trade-marked brands: "SnagProof (all dock): "Redskin" (red rubber
throughout); "L'r Brand <duck vamp), and
"Lamco''<pur«gum with ribs). The ^SnagProof" Hip Boot, shown here, is made of
•even thidtneaaesof pure Para rubber ground
rightintotheneavysallduck. TbereisaLambettvilU>iliisisrmi«ryou. If you don't locate
Mm, writ* u» and we will sec that you are
•applied. Send for booklet.
UM^TVTLUEUira COMPANY
UMBttTVEU, M. J.

TILGHMAN'S
BONE TANKAGE MIXTURE
FOR WHEAT AND GRASS

is .the investment that pays
the farmer big dividends
Bulletin 'Wheat Production, Combatting
the Hessian Fly'^ sent on request

WM. B. TILGHMAN CO.
SALISBURY, MD.

FX)R SALEf J3Y "
J. T. TAYLOR, jr, Princess Anne, Md.
W. R. Whittfagton, Marion, Md.
S. N. Holland & Bro., Mt Vernon, Md

and had the slippers carved on his
tomb with the above laconic inscription.

Shekel, and Half Shekels.
The early Biblical references to pieces
of silver do not in the original convey
the Idea of coins, but of weight, shekels. The Mosaic "oblation to God1* was
a half shekel, and the shekel is explained by Josepbus as equal to four
Athenian drachmae of, the value of
about 65% cents in American money.
The first Jewish coinage under authority was. it is believed, struck by 8inori, the Maccabee, about the year 140
B. C. It consisted of shekels and half
shekels. This coinage had- its value
signified upon it, "Shekel Israel." in
Samaritan characters..

Cole's Original*
Hot Blast
Heater
Your Money Back!

Gold Sovereigns.

It was in 1817 that the gold coin
known as the sovereign was declared
to be of the value of 20 shillings. The
proclamation, declaring this to be its'
price current was Issued on July 5 of
that jear. In 1489 pieces In value of
' 20 shillings, "to be called the sovereign,",were ordered to be coined oat of
a pound of gold, but by 1550 they were
passed as of Ibe value of 24 shillings,
and by 1552 they were passed as being
«f the value of 30 shillings. By the
coinage act of 1870 tbe. weight of the
sovereign was fixed at 1123.27447 grains
troy. London Standard.
>Long and Short of It.

There was a chap just in here look.ing: for yon. Smith."
"Was be tall or short?"
"Both."
"What do you mean?"
"He was a tall man. and be said he
wanted to borrow a dollar." Boston
Transcript.___________
Very Strange.

Friend What is the strangest ease
that you ever .had In, life Insurance?
Agent Hiss Oldbud. She took,out a
twenty year endowment policy when
he was nineteen years of age. and it
matures taifr year, when she fs twenA» He Knew It

Teacher - Tommy, can you spell
maB--Yes.8lr--f-u-r. Teach-,
iThat^srlghX .'.Now.,cap yon tell me
ijtvror Js? Thomas-Yes. sir. Pur
way .--Cornell Widow.
awful long
''
'
• . f^.v • f ,
*^~''- nothing is a lesson in doing ilk
Proverb.

You get back the original
cost of year stove in the fuel
money saved each winter.
Could you ask for more?

1. We guarantee a saving of
. one-third in fuel over any lower
draft stove of the same size, with
soft coal, lignite or slack*
2. We guarantee Cole's Hot
Blast to use less hard coal for
heating a given space than any
base burner made with same size
firepot.
3. .We guarantee that the
rooms can be heated from one to
two hours each morning with the'
fuel put in the stove the evening
before.

4. We guarantee that the
stove will hold fire with soft coal
or hard coal from Saturday eve<
ning to Monday morning.
5. We guarantee a uniform
heat day and night with soft coal,
hard* coal or lignite.
6. We guarantee every stove
to remain absolutely air-tight as
long as used.
7. We guarantee the feed
door to be smoke and dust proof.
8. We guarantee the antipuffing draft to prevent puffing.

All we ask is that the stove be operated according to
directions and connected with a good flue.
(SigneS) COLE MANUFACTURING CO. (Not, Inc.)
(Makers of the Original Patented Hot Bl*Bt Stove)

This guarantee cannot be made on any other heating stove. If
you want comfort and economy pat one of these heaters in your home.
"CoU', Hot Blatt Maket Yoar Coal Pile Lett"
iooft For thmnamnCole'i on ftmJJoor to avoid Imitation*

HAYMAN'SHDW.
DEPARTMENT
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

1130

We are in a bette*r position than ever to
give you the very BEST of PRINTING.

EPISODE OF A
FILM
By SADIE OLCOTT

The Most Prominent Are Affection, C»' riosity and Sympathy.
Monkeys have excellent
and keen observation and are able to
recognize their friends in a crowd evenafter long absence. They are exceedingly sensitive and sympathetic in their
natures. Sympathy and curiosity, the
two most prominent traits in the moakey .psychology, are significantly the
two most important facts In the psychology of man.
Monkeys are the most affectionate of
all animals, excepting dogs and men.
This affection reaches its culmination,
as among men, in the love of tbe
mother for her child. The mother
monkey's little one is the object of her
constant care and affection. She nurse?
and bathes It, licks it and cleans its
coat and'foltfs It in her anas and rocks
it as If to lull It to sleep, Just as human
mammas do. She divides every bite
with her little one, but does not hesitate to chastise it with slaps and
pinches when it is rude. The monkey,
child is generally very obedient
The affection of monkeys is not confined to the love of the mother for her
child, but exists among the different
members of the same tribe and extend*
even to human beings, espeeclally t*
those who make any pretensions to ds>
to them as they would themselves be*
done by. -Exchange.

Tbe way Mis» Edith Manning's engagement to George Cross came to be
broken was this:
Edith, wbeu she was seventeen, bad
a love affair with Fred Stanford.
Stanford's uncle was a banker and
bad a branch In Hongkoug. He offered his nephew a position in his China
Theu they kneel iu rp\va along tbi' house that would insure him a fortune
edge of the tub uud each pours 100 to In a few years, Fred acceptedNand
200 dlpperfuls of hot water over his went to China. Before leaving ne
bead to prevent congestion on entering tried to get Edith to promise that she
would wait for him and marry him
the watt*.
when be returned with his fortune.
At tbe second command they all go Edith
not sufficiently in love with
In, very slowly and carefully. The him towas
such a promise, but told
make
temperature of tbe water is 60 degrees him that if when
be came back she
C. (122 degrees F), and a bath Is not felt as she did at his
going she would
to exceed'three minutes.
wife.
his
be
Tbe bath master calls out at Intervals Fred was obliged to be content with
(in Japanese, of course), 'Two minutes this
and went away hoping that she
remain," "Only one minute," "Put up would be true'to him, though he had
with it a bit." "Perserverance is^neces- no reason to be sure that sb^ would.
sary," ntid finally, "Now, then, get Up to this time Editb'f ^ been a
out." Confusion ensues, all leaping out schoolgirl and had not" seen many
with great alacrity, being eager to es- men, but soon after Fred's departure
cape ,from the ordeal they have been she was introduced into society and
undergoing.
became a belle. She met so many atA similar process is gone through by tractive men that they neutralized her
each of tile rows of bathers who stand interest iu them. Three years passed GERMANY'S FIRST VICTORY.
along the. side of the tub waiting for when she met tbe man who was capatheir turA. Exchange.
ble of Inspiring her with a grand pas- When Hermann Defeated the Roman
Legions In the Year 10.
sion. George Cross was one of those
great military victory of
first
The
aggressive, strong willed men who
HE WAS AN ARTIST.
wks achieved in the year
Germans
the
when they once get a woman under
Qulntllius Yams,
Publius
when
10,
And Made, a Caricature of His Boss and their thumb are liable to keep her
of Germany, conv
governor
Roman
the
there., Tbe more he browbeats them
Lost His Job.
had sufhis
after
suicide
mitted
A. ,T. Stewart was shown one day by the more passionately they love him. fered a decisive defeat atarmy
hands
the
one of-his confidential employees an Gross proposed to Edith, and she fell the Teuton barbarians of Hermann. of
amusing caricature of himself done in into his arms as if she had been struck
The latter had formed a confederaby lightning.
pencil.
of all the nations between the
tion
The Manning country place waa a
"Good, good!" be laughed. "That's
beauty. The house had been built by Rhine and the Weser and renounced
excellent Who did it?"'
allegiance to Rome. Varus advanc"A young salesman at the linen coun- an architect who was also an artist, all
on the rebels Kwith an army of three
ter. He scratched it off as yon passed and the grounds, consisting of a dozen ed
The. Germans gradually withlegions.
Mr.
out
laid
beautifully
were
acres,
the other morning.' I managed to get
they lured the Romans into
until
drew
very
was
father,
Edith's
Manning,
it from; him, and now he's scared stiff
forest. There they
Teutoburger
the
drove
man
a
day
One
it.
of
proud*
for fear you'll see it." was the langhmg
the Romans were
and
battle,
gave
for
place
a
for
looking
was
who
it
by
neply.
slaughter. Yarns,
great
with
routed
a
for
scenes
certain
of
location
the
"Scared stiff, is be?" said Mr. Stewatoned for hte
men.
40,000
lost
having
he
what
just
wns
It
play.
picture
art, with a twinkle in his eye. "Just
himself.
slaying
by
disgrace
whom
to
inquiring
after
and
wanted,
send him to ine. will you?"
the news of tbe defeat reachA little later a slim youth entered it belonged and Mr. Manning's busi- edWhen
Augustus he went wailEmperor
and
him
on
called
he
address
ness
Mr. Ste-wart's private office and said he
palace, crying out, "Yahis
about
ing
use
the
to
consent
would
he
If
asked
understood be had been sent >>r.
me back my legions!"
give
Yarns,
ms,
mentioned.
prrpose
tbg
for
place
his
of
"Yes," said Mr. Stewart gravely and,
Teutons were among1
the
Thereafter
picmuch
how
asked
Manning
Mr.
holding up tbe sketch, asked, "Did you
of the enemies
dangerous
most
the
when
and
involved,
was
ture business
do this r
of Tbeodosios
reign
the
In
Rome.
of
be
would
man
young
a
that
The ^ lad grew pale and stammered: informed
Rhine and
the
crossed
Germans
the
"I beg your pardon.* sir. It was only a driven up to tbe house in an automo- drove the Romans out of Spain,
France
bile, would alight and enter the house,
bit of fun. I meant no offense."
Post-DisLouis
St
Portugal.
and
"That's ail very well, but youTl have later to emerge through the same door patch.
__________
at which be went in with the star acto give up your job here."
The youth humbly protested, when tress of tbe play, re-enter the auto and
How a Great Surgeon Died.
Mr, Stewart burst out laughing and b» driven away with her. Mr. ManBlcbat, the famous surgeon,
While
said: "Don't say any more, my boy. ning gave his consent to the use of was dying
of typhoid fever he turned
I'm only joking. Yoiir sketch is excel- his place, and the pictures were to be to an old colleague
who was sitting belent, and as it would be a sin to keep a taken tbe next day.
to him:
said
and
bed
his
side
at
evening
that
heard
Edith
When
man j&it joqr artistic talent behind a
but It is sotee
lost,
am'
I
friend,
"My
to
was
what
father
Tier
from
dinner
linen counter I propose to supply yon
my case is
that
know
to
consolation
and
interested
much
was
she
done
be
with the menus to study art"
last few
the
During
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Well, the rest of the story the prin- low part to a knothole, where a faucet
cipal part of it needs no telling. When is attached. Around the faucet tbe
Satisfactory.
"Hey, doc!" called a citizen of George Cross heard that a picture of bole is plugged up with cement wbidr
Grudge to a professional appearing be Manning place was given in a looks like the tree Itself.
stranger who was passing the house. movie play be went to see it He saw
"Come in and see if you can fix up my more than he had expected his fiancee
Goliath.
brother-in-law. He's having a fit or in the arms of a' strange man. None
The famous Goliath, whose
something."
of Edith's friends up to this time had height and swaggering ah* so fright. "But. my £ear sir. I am a veterinary seen the play, and before they did the ened the troops of King Saul and wh*
*
surgeon"
window scene had been eliminated. was slain by the stripling David with
"Aw. that's all rightl Didn't you But George Cross had seen it. and that pebbles from the brook, was eight feet
hear me say that this is my brother- was enoujrh. He wrote a note to six Inches high. He was a native of
Edith peremptorily breaking the en- Gath and lived 1063 B. C.
in-law ?"-Knnsas Citv Star.
gagement between them.
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"That's what I'm giving you," said action. At first Edith was stunned, the base of operations.
the witness. "My mother-in-law told but when some time bad passed withtne this." St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
More Plausible.
.
out another word from him and she
Tjarks The moon is dead. Bjjenks
learned the oansp of his treatment of
For Bald Heads.
her she turned against him. and. Yes, and they say it came out of the*
"Hope For the Bald Heads" runs an though he .afterward bejrjxed her for- Pacific ocean. Tjarks H'm! Why don't
advertisement.
they say it came out of the Dead sea?
giveness, she never pave It.
Hope be bloxved! What we want is
She was «-onsoled bv Fred Stanford Exchange. __________
hair. Boston Transcript
and rejoiced at tbe episode that occaThe way to fame |s very much Ufee>
sioned her break with his rival, for
No acre is shut ngninst great
Stanford proved an excellent husband. ffte way to heaven through mmcfc
Seneca.
tribulation. Laurence Sterne.
•nd she h«fl had onlte arjonch nf

DOUBLE YOUR
WHEAT PROFITS
The Extra Dollar Invested in Better Seed and

Hot Baths That Are
and Truly Hot.
the Susatsu hot ipringB in Japan
bathing U,a species of parboiling that
triel the epidermis us well as tbe endurance of oven the Japanese who are
accustomed to take a hot bath daily.
It is tiie;'s£ called -time bath." At this
spa four* baths taken at stated intervals are the rule.
Before taking n batb in a j)ublic
bathhouse At tbe word of command
froin the b:itb master nil bf^era ttfke
long desil 'Ixiardtt In hand m V togietner
Stir up tUo tviiter lu the large tub for
about an hour to cool it down to a tear
able temperature.

TRAITS OlTtHE MONKEY.

OTEKET COBNTT HAPPENlffiS
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Newsy Items Gathered By Our Cor
respondents During The Week
Upper Fairmount
.Nov. 11.-r Mr. Louis Ford is on .the
:»cklist
. Mr. U. L. Mitchell made a business
-trip to Salisbury on Thursday. Mr. Wallace Ford has.gone to New
Tork City on a business trip.
I
Absolutely Pur*
*
Miss Margaret Dick, of Salisbury, is I
visiting relatives in this neighborhood.
Mrs. Margaret Corning Stanford,-of
Baltimore, is visiting Miss Salh'e Lockerman, at Tudor Hall. .
i
,
s***
Mrs. Sallie Perry, of Washington, D.
/COMPLETE assortment displayed for your selection. At no time have we been
C.. and Mrs. Bernice Hall are visiting
Jfcheir mother. Mrs. America Fontaine.
^ able to offer clothing for men at a greater price saving than the new styles now
Mrs. George Vest and son, Master After having made a thorough survey As a result of recommendations made
ready. Greater buying power and greater selling power and larger experience
Curtis Crawford, of Chatham, Va., are of the State, E. R* Ford, of the Mary- by the Secretary of Agriculture the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Robert- land State Board of Forestry, co-operat-" "Old Kassan National Monument,"
have all shown their mark in this Fall offering in Ready-to-Wear Clothing for men. A
ing with the U. S. Department of consisting of 88 acres within the Tonsplendid assortment of blues, browns and the season's new fancy.weaves await you at
Mrs. William Beauehamp and little Agriculture, returned October '1st to gass National Forest, Alaska, has just
daughter. Margaret, of-Pocomoke City!
$8,OO to $15.00. Satisfaction sewed in every garment or money back. Prices a
are visiting Mrs. Beauchamp's parents, Baltimore with the report that to date, been created by Presidential proclamabit lower than elsewhere or we'll treat. Look them over and you'll know we are right.
at least, no trace ean -be discovered of tion. ' the tract embraces the wellMr. .and Mrs. James Dougherty.
Mrs. Nannie Coulbourne, the popular the blister rust that has so far played known abandoned Haida Indian village
Western Union telegragh operator, of such havoc generally with planted and of Old Kaasan, situated on Prince of
BOYS' CLOTHING
"TRIANGLE" 5-ply COLLARS
Princess Anne, is visiting her aunts, natural stands of the white pine farther Wales Island in southeastern Alaska,
A splendid assortment of Suits, Over"
Misses Mollie and Nannie Furniss.,
New shades in Neckwear . SO cents
of the city of
west
miles
thirty
about
north.
all.
suit
to
prices
at
Mackinaws
and
coats
Little Katherine Beauehamp, the tenShirts Silk and otherwise 50 cents up
jear-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ida When local forestry officials realized Ketchikan.
HATS AND FURNISHINGS
Beauehamp, who has been at the sana- the possibilities of this destructive rust The village was abandoned by the
HOSIERY
torium at Sabylsville for the past ten becoming established in the state of Indians about ten years ago. Among
ordinary
not
are
that
«• Holeproof "
".and
Onyx
"
.months, has returned home entirely Maryland a move was quickly made to the relics which remain there are about
What's new and correct is here and
The'New Cap . 50 cents to $1.OO
field. fifty Indian totem poles, five or six of
the
in
investigator
trained
a
get
priced, too.
correctly
The many friends of Mr. James T. This was done about two months ago in which are classed as exceedingly good
Suit Cases and Bags . $1,00 to $10
Furais will be glad to know that he is
improving rapidly and expects to be conjunction with the government de- specimens. In the deserted village
able to qome home sometime next week. partment, and during the time of Mr. there are also eight large square buildoesforthe Whole Run
Mr. Funnis underwent an operation at Ford's inspection all known plantings ings which were originally constructed
the Peninsula Hospital two weeks ago. of five-needle pines were visited, his
according to the peculiar plan of the
him
taking
State
the
around
swing
Haida Indians, and whichj it is stated
Perryhawldn
Nov. 11 Mr. Rudolph Dryden has through fifteen counties and the out- by those best qualified to know, repregone to Baltimore where he will undergo skirts of Baltimore' city. Fifty-eight sent the best specimens of Haida architreatment at the John's Hopkins Hospi- town and city districts were so investi- tecture that now exist. The largest of
tal.
gated for this disease, as well as eight
40 by
Mrs. F. W. Marriner returned home Maryland nurseries which grow white these buildings is approximately
of
entirely
made
is
and
size
in
feet
60
Monday after spending several days
[5?
pine.
round and carved timbers. There also
with relatives in Pocomoke City.
Mrs. James B. Sterling and little son, As is well known to foresters, the remain a number of Indian graves with
James, of Princess Anne, spent the white pine blister rust was brought in the typical small grave houses erected
•AAAAAAAAAAA4A A<
9t week at the home of her parents, from Europe some time since on im- by the Alaskan Indians.
lr. and Mrs. James Noel.
ported nursery stock. It has already
"Kassan" is said to be the Indian
The Ladies Aid of Perry hawkin Church
met at the home of Mrs. James T. Mar- made wide inroads in plantations of word which means "a pretty town,"
riner Tuesday evening. A large number this tree to the north and east of Mary- and all reports agree that the village
of membersN and friends were present land, doing especial havoc and creating waS well named. The fact that the
-and the evening was delightfully spent incalculable damage in the states of village was occupied by the Indians for
The Literary Society met in the
White
school bouse at PerryDawkin Thursday New England and New York.as a tree many years explains the local* name
"Old" Kassan, by which it is 'widely Our new up-to-date Vulcanizing Plant
evening and was largely attended. The pine has long been recognized
jneeting was called to order by the pres- particularly suitable for replanting and known.
ident, Mr. E. L. Anderson; the chap- reclaiming the worn-out lands-of- the Since the vallage was abandoned by has been installed and we are now ready
"My, that's good Candy!" Try a package and satisfy
lafn, Mr. O. H. Miller, conducted the east, and Maryland in this regard is no the Indians the buildings have been for business in this line. Mr. Vernon
yourself at our risk.
devotional exercised; the choirster, Mrs.
P. Stevenson, who recently took
.
rapidly falling into a state of dilapida- special course at Akron, Ohio, in VulDorant West,/conducted the song ser- exception.
It is always fresh from our Ice Cold Refrigerated
vice. Misses May Alder, and Gertrude A peculiarity of the disease now preva- tion and decay, and a certain amount canizing has charge of this branch of
Show Case
Ffcrjer gave *eeitations. The question, lent further north is that its first host, of vandalism by tourists and souvenir
Resolved, That the Negro has Been where development of spores takes hunters render some form of protection our work and is giving much satisfacStop in and see bur new line of the Best Stationery
More Inhumanly .treated by the Whites
tion to our customers. Send or bring
than the Indians," was debated by place, is a currant or gooseberry bush. essential. An examination of the area your tires, to us We guarantee our
Messrs. R. H. Harris, F. W. Marriner Those .in the north have been destroyed, was made jointly by representatives of
aiKtMiss Elsie Anderson for the affirm- though not'to any adequate extent, in the Forest Service and of the Interior work and our price.
ative and Messrs. E. L. Ahderson, O: an effort to stamp out the rust, but in- Department, and Reports strongly urgH. Miller and Miss Grace Alder for the
negative. Tie judges Messrs. B. C. spection in Maryland, which included ing the establishment of a national
Dryden,. Albert Reynolds and B. T. then1}, showed no present indication of monument were approved by the secDykes decided jnfayor of the negative. it Evidently, uffto the present, Mary- retaries of both departments... The
Main and Prince William Streets
land is free from this latest forest Smithsonian Institution strongly enOriole
peril. Should it later spread to this dorsed the proposition for ti&.estab11 r-Miss Lois Campbell, of vicinity the local Board of Forestry lishment of a national monfiment
Ctiamp, is spending some time at Nor- may be counted upon to take all possiThe new national monument .will be
folk, Va.
GORDON TULL. Solicitor.
control.
and
prevention
its
for
steps
ble
protected and administered by the
Mr. Will Ntitter/of Philadelphia, visIt is alive to the exigencies of such a Forest Service, as is the case with all
ited here this week.
OrderNisi
Q
Mr. Ed Green returned to his home situation.
monuments located within the national
sale of Real Estate in
tax
the
of
matter
the
In
at CeBtrpyifle after spending some time
*
forests.
Fail-mount Election District of Somerset coun
at Oriole,
ty, aMessed to Horace Ford, made and re
ported by John E. Holland. County Treas
Mrs. Harry Walker, of Baltimore, is If you are troubled with sour stomach After complaining because bad roads
urer for Somerset County. Wm. J. Phillips,
spending some time at the home of Mrs. you should eat slowly and masticate wear oat their tires so rapidly, many
purchaser, Ex Parte,
-George Smythe.
yuor food thoroughly, then take one of motorists proceed to oppose the propo8124 Chancery. In the Circuit Court for ScanMiss Maude Wilson, entertained Miss Chamberlain's Tablets immediately af sition to raise their license fee a few No. erset
___
County.
everywhere,
Obtainable
supper.
ter
Waomi Whyte and mother, Misses Louise
All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange for goods or CASH. <
improvement.
highway
for
dollars
rAdvertisement!
Whereas, a certain John E. Holland, County
Andrews, Naomi Mister, of Deal's IsA
Agent for N
Treasurer for Somerset County, in the State of
land, and Missen Lois Campbell.Rae Cox,
Maryland, has reported to the Circuit Court for
of Champ, on Tuesday evening.. An
Somerset County, in Equity, a sale made by him to
Win. J. Phillips.of all that lot and parcel of land in
enjoyable evening was spent
All Grades In Stock
Many colds that hang on all winter Fairmount Election Distrlct.SomenetCounty.Md.
No. 3-Bein? all that lot of land located as afore
An exceptional opportunity to secure start with a sneez*, a sniffle, a sore throat, viz:
im
the
with
less,
or
said containing 3V4 acres.more
two elegant Farms, splendidly located. a tight chest. You know the symptoms provements thereon, conveyed to Horace G. Ford,
New Brick Store, Near Depot, Princess Anne ;;
by deed from James H. McLane and wife, record
Commissioner of. Motor Vehicles One, 500 acres, about two miles from of colds, and you know prompttreatment ed
in Liber S. F. D.. No. 47, folio 557. and assessed
Princess Anne, on county road, one-half will break them up. Dr. King's New to the
said Horace Ford, on the assessment books
JBaughman has made public the follow- under
antiseptic
soothing
its
with
Discovery,
cultivation.
for the said county in the said election district,
.
, ting notice:
said year 1914, and sold for the payment of
One, 250 acres, on Wicomico river, balsams, has been breaking up colds and for thedue
and in arrears, together with all the pro
"The Maryland office wfiT start to is- four miles from Salisbury, on county healing coughs of young and old for 47 taxes
ceedings in relation thereto, and whereas upon
loos-v
Discovery
New
King's
Dr.
years.
examination it appears to the said Court that the
sue licenses on December 1st and as I road, one-half under cultivation.
soothes
head,
the
clears
said proceedings are regular, and that the provis
phlegm,
the
ens
to
Apply
-have decided not to allow any additional
the irritated membrane and makes ions of law in relation thereto have been complied
time to auto owners, all must have Walter *C. Humphreys breathing easier. At your Druggist, Now. therefore, it is hereby ordered this 21st
2 day of October, in the year 1916, by the Circuit
. .
50c.
licenses on their cars on January 51st
Salisbury, Maryland
Court for Somerset County, in Equity, that notice
r Advertisement!
Heretofore some extension of time has
be given by publication of this order once a week
for four successive weeks in the Marylander and
4>een given to owners, but this year our
Herald, a weekly newspaper published in Somer
set County, before the 24th day of November, in
office will be ready to accommodate ail
the year 1916. warning all persons interested in
- comers. This year we expect to be floodthe said real estate to be and appear in this Court
on or before the 15th day of December. 1916. to
ed, and are now issuing something around
show cause, if any they have, why said sale should
not be ratified and confirmed.
75,000 licenses; while all of these do not
The report state* the amount of sales to be $61.
require reissuing about 50,000 will. *
HENRY L. D, STANFORD, Judge.
/
True Copy. Test:
"The new law will compel all owners
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.
10-24
of ears to become more familiar with
GORDON TULL. Solicitor.
t&eir machines than heretofore, as all
applicants will haye to fill out their own
Nisi
Order
o
Blanks, stating the exact diameter of
In the niatter of the tax sale of real estate in
bore of cylinders. Heretofore the office
Brinkley's Election District of Somerset county, assessed to Erneat H. A. Horsey, made and
force has been in the practice of helping
reported by John E. Holland, County Treasurfill oat these applications by referring
er for Somerset county. Rosa J. Richardson,
HE money power, properly harnessed
purchaser, ex parte.
to last year's registration. The law has
to the machinery of our wants, works for
HETHER YOU CARRY AN ACCOUNT WITH
No. 3122; Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Sonv
l>een changed and the burden of this
__
eraet.County.
paycash
make
or
city
pur
of
the merchants
man's happiness and comfort.
-work must be done by the owner.
the check book offers the safest, easiest,]
ments
Whereas a certain John E. Holland, County
" "Instead of paying a -fee of from $10
Treasurer fo Somerset county, in the State of
Your financial machinery should be properly adjusted
and most accurate method of payment.
Maryland, has reported to the Circuit Court for
to $15, as has heretofore been required,
Somerset County, in Eouity. a sale made by him to
and properly cared for if you expect it to do its work
the license for next year will be issued
A check at the end of the month or for each indiRosa J. Richardson, of all that lot and parcel of
Somerset
District,
Election
Brinkley's
in
land
effectually. Open an account with us today sfnd
and paid for by computing the borevidual purchase gives you a legal receipt for the
county, Maryland, viz: No. 6—Being all that lot
Election
Brinkley's
in
located
land
of
parcel
and
power of the car. This charge will be
money paid.
watch the effect of your business.
District, Somerset County,Md.,on both sides of the
60 cents on all pneumatic tired motor veHouse
School
old
Bogga
from
leading
Road
County
A bank check is a time saver-and a money saver
to Rehoboth. containing four acre of land, more or
feieles except those for hire; such moless, with the improvenfents thereon, which was
to merchants, farmers or home-makers. We invite
conveyed unto Ernest H. A. Horsey by deed from
toes will be charged $1 per horsepower,
your account and assure.you of careful attention to all
Susan L. Hall and husband, made the 29th day of
the minimum charge to be $5. Solid
April. 1912, and recorded among the Land Records
your requirements.
of Somewet County, in Liber S. F. D.. No. 59. folio
tired machines will have to pay $8 for
We Pay 3 per cent, on Savings Deposits
821. etc.. and assessed to the said Ernest H. A.
Horsey on the assessment books for the said
tile first ton and $6 for each ton thereSafe Deposit Boxes For Rent
County in the said Election District for the said
after. Motorcycles are to pay '$3 reyear 19W, and sold for the payment of taxes due
K. N. & K. Travelers' Checks
and in arrears, together with all the proceedings
gardless of horsepower. "
in relation thereto, and whereas upon examina

New Fall Suits

BAKING POWDER

I

No Alum-—No Phosphate.

No Mister Bust la Maryland

Overcoats, Mackinaws and
Balmacaans Are Ready

I

New National Monument In Alaska

Special Agent
for Lion Brand
Work Shoes
for Men

Special Agent
for Star Brand
Heavy Shoes
for ladies
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ATTENTION

We Lead and Others Follow

Automobilist!

CANDY

CANDY

GutlVs Fine Chocolate Candy

Everybody's Druggists

T. J. SMITH & CO.

J. MILTON CLOGG
Pocomoke City, Maryland

J. A. MCALLEN

FANCY GROCERIES AND
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
HAY AND FEED

Do Too Have Soar Stomach?

SWIFT'S FERTILIZERS

Farms For. Sale Bad Golds From Little Sneezes Grow

lest Obtain Auto License By Jan. 1st

•**•

^

For Payment At All Times
Use a Check Book

T

W

PEOPLES BANK

of SOMERSET COUNTY

Beau-Ofl That All-flater Cough

At the first sign of sore throat, tight
eh*at or stuffed-up head take a dose of
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey . The healing
^finer tar, sootiiing honey and glycerine
quickly , relieve ' the congestion, loosen
tile phlegm and-break up your cold. Dr.
Bell's Pine Tar-jloney has all the bene
fits of the beating aroma from a pine
^forest, it is peasant to -take and anti«6ptic. The formula on the bottle tells
it relieves colds and cough. At
2
Druggist 25c.

BANK OF SOMERSET
PRINCESS ANNE.
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MARYLAND

tion it appears to the said Court that the said
proceedings are regular and that the provisions
of the law in relation thereto have been complied
wittL
Now. therefore.it fs hereby ordered, this 14th day
of October, in the year 1916, by the Circuit Court
for Somerset County.in Equity, that notice be given
by the publication of this order once a week for
four successive weeks in the Marylander and Her
ald, a weekly newspaper published in Somerset
county, before the 22nd day of November, in the
year 1916, warning all persons interested in the
said real estate, to be and appear in this Court on
or before the 30th day of November. 1916. to show
cause, if any they have, why said sale should not
be ratified and confirmed.
The report states the amount ^of sales to be

PRINCESS ANNE,

SAMUEL F. MILES
of the Peace
Justice ——AND——
SURVEYOR

MARYLAND

J. E. GREEN

AUCTIONEER

Eden, Md.

R.F.D.No.2

Terms Reasonable. Satisfaction Guar
anteed. When you have a sale give me
Established Surveying 31 years.
artrial.
HENRY L. D.STANFORD. Judge. In Princess1 Anne every Tuesday and
W6°'00'
Saturday until further notice.
True Copy. Tart: JEROME STERLING. Clerk.
Cor. Prince William and Church Sts. JOB PRINTING We doit
J Give us your next orders
PRINCESS ANNE. MD.
The Marylander and Herald $1.00 a year
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SHE MARYLANDER, . Established 1862
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H. LEE CARROW KILLED

DEMOCRATS Will CELEBRATE

CHANCES IS REAL ESTATE

Vol. XIX No. 18

THE EASTERN SHORE MR. DUER MAY CONTEST ELECTION ASSESSMENT BEGINS NOV. 27TH

^ _W. Staton Presents a Plan Friends Of, Congressman Price Not Tax Assessors Appointed Property
* Tot Development.
Worrying Over The Situation
To Be Assessed At Real Value
Staton,, a lawyer of Mr. Robert F.( Duer,of Princess Anne, The Board of County Commissioners
Maryland, has conceived an the Republican candidate for Congress of Somerset County last Tuesday apming the Eastern Shore in the first district against Congress*- pointed the following tax assessors for
couraged, promises far- man Jesse D. Price, who was returned the several districts in the county:
Its. In a -letter to the elected by 66 votes, went to Baltimore West Princess Anne District Parran
rea
id Herald last week Mr. last Tuesday afternoon for a conference L. Jones.
Mary!
St. Peter's Henry B. Phoebus. '
Staton
es his plan. His letter with Republican leaders, and announced Brinkley's-William
J. Hall.
follows
that he might contest Mr. Price's elec- Dublin Edward B. Lankford.
Eastern Shoremen believe tion. In an interview with a corres- Mount Vernon Ray Pusey.
in the E^BffcB Shore; in its present and pondent of the Baltimore American last Fairmount Harry E. Muir.
in its fnfo /The possibilities of de- Wednesday Mr. Duer is reported as Crisfield E. Samuel Gunny.
velppmwBto its commercial, manufacTown of Crisfield Charles H. MalliBankshire Waters from Whiten J.
son.
turing'^^agricultural interests are saying:
almostrOBpniT imagination. Its mag- "I am sure that I received a majority Lawson's W. L. Whittington.
Sibert and wife, 18| acres in- Fairmount
its;beairtiful waterways, of 700 at the recent election. I am will- Tangier H. C. Disharoon.
nificentrapds,
other
and
$25
consideration
district;
its fertiwTsoil, it» game, fish and oys- ing to pay a fair-minded set of men a Smith's Island D. F. Sneade.
considerations.
ters arewBrknown to us, but its proper good round sum if they could make a re- Dame's Quartet Daniel Bozman.
Arzah Whittington from William J.
developaMit will never come from our- count of the ballots in the district. I am Asbury John W. Tyler, Sr.
selves aligfe. Its beauties and its re-, confident that I would be declared Westover-Herschel V. Maddox.
Hall, administrator, 2f. acres in Brinksource* < £"* never baen adequately elected.
Deal's Island Perry Walter.
ley's district; consideration $200.
The
world.
outside
impossible
the
is
it
law
state
preaenteyto
the
''Under
The assessors for East Princess Anne
Asbury Whittington from William J.
strangerWwho have come to us in the for me to secure a recount. Tomorrow District and the town of Princess Anne
Hall, administrator, 1J acres in Brinkpast hiivv^ome rather by accident than I shall confer with the leaders of my
because they were sought out and told party and with counsel. I shall be guid- were not appointed, but it is expected
ley's district; consideration $160.
of the aJffkntages, comforts and pleas- ed in my course by their advice. If they that they will be appointed by the Board
Elijah Bollard from William J. Hall,
ure of King V* this land so favored by say so, I shall not make a contest be- of County Commissioners to-day. ,
administrator, I of an acre in Brinkley's
nature. Hoarida has realized the won- fore tiie Congress whose session will bedistrict; consideration $80.
derful roftUts of systematic and con- gin on March 4 next, for the seat award- The assessors metMr.Arehbold Todd,
tinuous advertising. New England has ed to Mr. Price on the face of the re- supervisor of assessments, yesterday
Levi H. BaHard from William J. Hall,
%|pwn it. Baltimore has its turns. If convinced by my friends that (Monday) who delivered to them the
always
administrator, | of an acre in Brinkley's
advertises* club. No individual is big I can get a square deal, however, at the assessment cards of real estate, and
district; consideration $80.
enough1 WFproperly tell the story. An hands of the next Congress, I shall explained to them how they are to be
Samuel F. Hall from Samuel C. Hope
Eastern ,Shore Advertising Club, com- make the contest. I have been urged
posed of fell the Boards of Trade, com- by the best Democrats on the Eastern used and gave instructions bow the
and others, J of an acre tn Brinkley's
mercial nouses, banks, newspapers; Snore to contest Mr. Price's seat. My work was to be done. The assessors
district; consideration $260.
manufacturers, lawyers, doctors, busi- Republican friends, including former will begin active work next Monday,
David F. Huffman and wife from
ness m<
d farmers, united for the Senator Wm. P. Jackson, have also
Louis A. Harr and wife, 100} acres- in
advertising the Eastern urged me to make a contest Because November 27th, and a strenuous effort
urpose
Dublin district; consideration $3600.
ibore as entirety, not, any particular of this suggestion the National Repub- will be made to have it completed as
Elmer T. Ghelton from Paul Smith
' lican Congressional Committee has an- soon as possible. Under the instruc-^V^;-^V
ik> it.
and others, 2 acres in St Peter's disform
to
movement
a
in
nounced a'contest by me.
join
A *•
trict; consideration $350.
"My information from every county tions given it is planned to do the work
such an ^ * ation?
am pending a similar letter to some in the district convinces me and will carefully and systematically, hence
Jay B. Finch from Cinderella Adams
of the leading citizens-of each of the convince any fair-minded man that I there must be much detail work that
husband, 60 acres in West Princess
Mr. William S. Prickett, who was a and
was honestly elected. 1 make no indi- of necessity will require time. Below
.
countijfft *
Anne district; consideration $3000.
visitor in Princess Anne, last week, has
IF sufficient interests shown, a vidual or personal charges at this time. will be found some of the rules and remeeting$j|n be called to be held in some I am ready, however, to proceed with
just returned from Verdun, France,
Ideated town at a time to be the taking of evidence to warn against quirements practically governing tha
centrally
j
where for some time he has been eni> -A * uri «« i..,* BV^OT, <v»OT, ni (named latjfcir, at which the subject can a destruction of the ballots. The trick work of the assessors.
gaged in the American ambulance relief The annual Try-County Boys' Corn President Wilson last Friday formal- J be discusled ^d a definite plan out- ballot in Worcester county alone justi- The local assessors must visit, review,
by proclamation, designated Thurs- lined. Difficulties of course* will be fies me in claiming my election."
work. Mr. Prickett is the son of Judge and Potato Club contest was held on
and schedule every piece or parcel of
and Mrs. William S. Prickefct, of Wil* Saturdayv the llth instant in Pocpmoke day, November 30th, as Thanksgiving readily seep, but .surely they can be Following a conference with Chair- real estate in their respective districts.
overcome. V That feat is not unknown man Tait, Mr. Robert F. Duer, has demington, Del, and was the guest of City under the auspices of farm agents Day.
Upon receipt of the assessment cards
Maty land, f and, certainly not on the
"The year that has elapsed since we in
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Myers on H. S. Lippincott, of .Somerset; John
Perhaps it is a big cided he had good grounds for a contest, the local assessors'can select- the farms .
More.
Eastern
Beckford avenue. He is on leave of Monroe, of Worcester, and H. Cbilton.of last observed our day of Thanksgiving undertaking but the Eastern Shore is and yesterday -(Monday) -the; machinery and parcels of real estate to be visited
has been rich in blessings to us as a big. Whyaat let it be known? I hope was set vd motion to carry the case t6
absence and expects to return to France Accomac county, Va. Senator Oscar people,
the whole face of the world you Will Wi^e frankly w^at yoi» think
and reviewed the first weekr--and send
Collier, of Talbot county, was the judge. has .beenbut
ofrRepresentatives.House-i*7.
next
the, *-.within the next two weeks.
-" j ~""'
darkened by war. In the midst pfit.'* - 't-t
i^,^v- -,-~
;- • .••^j.-.-f^f,
notices'to the owner or occupants of
Mr. Ptfckett, in apeakiag x»f las ex- Francis duff, of Somerset county, of our peace and happinesS,oar thoughts The
piece of property, of/the intention
6: "* upon the
ienoe in Verdun, said tha^ he had won the sweepstake prizes on potatoes dwell with painful diwjuiet
rpperties on a
ind corn, hia exhibit of
t many narrow escapes. .He
led TfnTihe notice.'
^^overned by ^ tne^adfricg given;
must be on the form furnished by the
rewho
'county
Somerset
of
citizen*
of'escape. *on their part. ceived* a similar communication from The friends of Congressman Jesse D. commission,
'
counof our own happiness
the
in
think
section
cannot
We
potato-growing
wbil
occasion
another
On
shell.
Staton will join in the movement Price, in Salisbury, are not worrying Personal notice by the assessor to the
thinking of their pitiful distress.
removing a wounded French soldier to try; He also won first prize on pota- without
Wilson.
Woodrow
I,
therefore,
"Now,
the Eastern Shore take the over the reported intentions of Mr. Duer owner or occupant will be sufficient.
help
to
tiie hospital, the already badly wounded toes from Somerset county.
President of the United States of Amer- position in the country that it should.
to contest his election. Atiispatch from On the day stated in hie notice the asOther prize winners were: Milton ica, do appoint Thursday, the 30th of
oldier was hit again by a bullet. Mr.
city to the Baltimore Sun last sessor shall visit the property selected.
that
Prickett was for several days lost in Leake, second prize on potatoes from November, as a day of national thanksHe shall first obtain from the owner
Thursday said in part:
and prayer, and urge and advise
the -mountains during a enow storm and Somerset county; Marion Ross, third, giving
the people to resort to their several The Peninsula Horticultural Society
"Those close to Congressman Price or occupant the total acreage of each
barely escaped freezing to death. De- and Owen Twining, fourth.
places of worship on that day to render will hold its thirtieth annual session in assert that, in the event of a contest on farm or lot of land, and then fill in with
pite such experiences, Mr. Prickett is Best ten ears corn, Milton Leake, the thanks to Almighty God for the bless- Dover, Delaware, January 9th, 10th the part of Duer and an attempt to pencil the acreage of the different kinds
enthusiastic over his work and is eager sweepstake prize and the first Somer- ings of peace and unbroken prosperity and llth, 1917: It will be attended by throw out the vote of Worcester county, of land and the value per acre of each
which He has bestowed upon our belovthe Congressman .has information in his
to return. He has only three more set county prize; Charles Fitzgerald, ed
measure.
unstintedsuch
in
country
to prove irregularities- and classification.
possession
the
of
growers
fruit
practical
most
the
nonths to serve, at the expiration of second county prize; Ho*mer Kemp,
"And I also urge and suggest our Delaware and Chesapeake Peninsula juggling far more glaring and damaging He shall take into consideration in arwhich he expects to resume his studies third, and Gilbert Fitzgerald, 'fourth. duty in this our day of peace and abund- who will discuss their problems of grow- both in Somerset Duer's home county riving at his valuation, the sales in the
Best yield of potatoes in Somerset ance to think in deep sympathy of the
and in, Wjcomico county that would
te Oxford University.
vegetaand
fruits
marketing
and
ing
upon
world
the
of
peoples
stricken
in both those counties being neighborhood, proximity and effect of
result
county on half-acre of ground, Milton
has
war
of
terror
and
curse
out, which would give Price a a state road, and all other elements
the
thrown
whom
combeen
not
has
program
The
bles.
Leake, first, 262| bushels, and Francis so pftilessly fallen and to contribute out
of 1,500 instead of 66.
plurality
throwing any light upon a proper oasis
pleted, but assurances have been
of our abundant means to the relief of received from Prof. J. C. Whitten, of "The friends of Mr. Price do not for for assessment. He shall then list the
Miss May Marguerite Hay man, daugh- Cluff, second, 162 bushels.
their sufferings.
a moment believe that Duer will make
ter of Mr. W. B. Hayman, of Westover,
Missouri, and Dr. J. P. Stewart, of a Contest for the seat to which the Con- buildings under proper headings, and
way
nobetter
in
could
people
"Our
was married on Tuesday, November
show their real attitude toward the Pennsylvania,, that they will be present, gressman has been re-elected. They estimate the value of same according
14th, at high noon, to Mr. J. Elmer Sterling Lankford, 56 years old, an present struggle of the nations than by and a number of other outside speakers contend that Duer must be aware of the to schedule for "valuation of building"
Johnson, formerly of Salisbury, but now oysterman of Lawsonia, near Crisfield, contributing out of their abundance to have been invited to attend the meeting. fact^hat Congressman Price is in pos- and "table of depreciation" as furnished.
connected with the Baltimore Tube Com- was drowned last Wednesday morning the relief of the suffering which war The workers in the horticultural de- session of the facts concerning Somer- After the assessor has acquired all"
set and Wicomico and will not venture
has brought in its train."
pany, Baltimore.
in Apes Hole Creek, a tributary of Pothe information obtainable he shall note
partments of the Delaware Agricultural to start a contest.
The ceremony was performed in St comoke Sound.
Con
to
close
men
by
contended
is
"It
College will be present to read papers gressman Price that no candidate eve an estimated valuation in gross on the
Mary's Protestant Episcopal Church,
He left home at 5 o'clock for a gunon their specialties and to answer ques- received a rawer deal at an election in back of the assessment card. This vioPocomoke City, by the rector, the Rev. ning trip on Pocomoke Sound and later A. Earle Smith, of Queen Anne's
tions.
this State, and that instead of being re lation must be based upon the real, acL. L. Williams.
was found in three feet of water, near county, stands out among the farmers The exhibit of fruit and vegetables turned elected by a small plurality,, i tual value. No percentage of veal actual
The bride, who was given in mar- the shore. The evidence showed that of Maryland as the champion com to be made at the time of the meeting he had received a square deal, his plural value is to be used.
riage by her brother-in-law, Mr. Eugene he fell from his boat into the creek. grower of the State and last Thursday will be held in the State Armory, to- ity would have been very large. A close The local asgessora shall return to the
P. Matthews, wore a handsome travel- There were no signs of injuries on the was awarded the Governor's prize a gether with the exhibit of the Delaware friend of the Congressman's said that supervisor every week, the assessment
Price was not losing any sleep over
ing suit of dark brown broadcloth. Im- body and It is supposed he was taken watch when the Corn and Pbtato Club State Corn Growers Association. These Mr.
the report that Duer was contemplating cards of properties which he has review-'
mediately .after the ceremony the bride with a fainting spell. His gun was boys were received officially in the exhibits are expected to fill the entire a contest, and that he knew that Price ed and schedule for that week. He
and groom left for the depot, where, found on the shore near the scene of chamber of the House of Delegates at Armory, and will doubtless prove very had sufficient information in his possession to send more than one of Duer's shall keep assessment cards of each
Annapolis. The champion's record was attractive and instructive.
'mid showers of rice and congratulations, the drowning.
supporters to the penitentiary if the day's field work together and make bis
they took the noon .express on a trip He is survived by his widow and three 110.5 bushels to the acre, raised at an The program for the Corn Growers' right
to his seat were attacked. This weekly returns to the supervisor with
north.
children Messrs. Isaac and Christo- average cost of 15.5 cents per bushel, meeting will follow the program of the friend of Price's said: 'Take it from the assessment cards in regular order
me, there will be no contest'' "
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will be at home pher Lankford and Mrs. Harwood Ster- and his rating was 88.3 per cent.
horticultural meeting and will be carfor each day. The local assessors shall
after November 27th, 632 W. North ling. He was a member of Asbury The second in line was Thomas Bon- ried through Friday, January 12th,
confer with the supervisor at such times
Avenue, Baltimore.
Council, Jr. O. U. A. M., and this Order will, of Kent county, who was awarded when the meeting will close. More
as the supervisor shall fis in regards to
was in charge of the funeral services] the registered Holstein bull calf pre- than $2,000 will be awarded in prizes Of 255 women candidates for county the valuation of property returned^by
offices in 92 of the 105 counties in Kanwhich were held from his late home sented by State Treasurer John M.
A surprise party was given at the last Friday afternoon. Interment was Dennis. Bonwill's record was 118.4 for the fruit, vegetables and grains sas 151 were elected, according to ret the assessors and for recommendations
that will be on exhibition; and upon the
to the County Commissioners.
borne of Miss Ella Pearl Devilbiss last in the family cemetery.
bushels per acre at a cost of 20.1 cents whole the occasion will be one of great ports received at Topcka last Thusday
week in honor of her 16th birthday.
per bushel, and his rating was 88.1 per interest and value to the farmers on ^taneaa now has 126 women holding If the supervisor and local assessor
agree upon a valuation, the amount
Among those present were Misses
cent. While Bonwill's yield was great- the peninsula. Admission will be free county offices.
agreed on shall be entered on the back
Louise and Mary Pusey, Joyce and Franer than Smith's, the award was made to all the meetings and all the exhibits.
Fifty-eight women were elected coun- of the card and initialed by the superces Widdowson, .Gay Rough, Alda Mil- Mr. Littleton Pusey, aged 60 years, to Smith because his crop was raised at
ty superintendents of instruction, 36 visor and the assessor.
ligan, Sadie, Nellie and Jennie Leach, a farmer residing near Whitesburg, less cost, this being one of the things
of deeds, 25 clerks of ^district
registers
and Messrs. Clinton Farrow, Mr. Oscar Worcester county, accidentally shot him- which the Corn Cliib movement is try- The county superintendents of public courts, 15 county treasurers, 5 county If the supervisor and local assessor
McDorment, Clay, Weil and Thomas self and died instantly Friday afternoon. ing to drive home in the education of education throughout the state met in clerks and 2 probate judges. Classified cannot agree upon a valuation each shall
Baltimore last week and perfected a
make a separate recommendation on the
^Widdowson, Paul Brittingham, Lloyd One of his sons was at the barn when the farmer boys.
i
Republican
92
were
there
parties,
to
as
electing
by
permanent organization
back of the card to be initialed sepaChamberlain, Millard Long. Robert he heard the report of a gun and when
women elected and 59 Democratic.
Worcester
of
McMaster,
W.
Edgar
rately.
Only 17 Kansas counties will not have
Bosman, Wood Pusey and Mr, and Mrs. he reached the bouse he found his fathH.
and
president,
permanent
as
county,
county officeholders, according Where land lies pardy in one district
women
supis
It
dead.
porch
the
in
lying
er
were
Refreshments
Widdowson.
*>
Frank
reports.
the
to
and partly in another, assessors for each
posed that lie reached up over the door Among the cases to be tried at the W. Caldwell, of Cecil county, aj secreerred at 11 o'clock.
McMaster
President
tary-treasurer.
the adjoining districts shall meet,
of
for
Court
Circuit
the
of
term
to get his gun to shoot a hawk and in November
to
association
the
by
authorized
was
review and schedule the property and
his hurried movements the hammer of Talbot county, which convened yesterA gigantic comet, outclassing in size estimate the value.
The Princess Anne Gun Club will hold the gun caught against the door and it day (Monday) at Easton, is that of appoint an executive committee of five,
big turkey shoot on Thanksgiving was discharged, the load entering the Grace Marshall against her father and of whieh the president and .secretary and brilliancy all those seen in modern Last Saturday marked the close of the
times, is speeding toward the sun at
stepmother, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mar- will be members ex officio.
Day. Thursday, November 30. Four back of Mr. PuseyVhead.
rate of 1.134,246 miles a day. ac- Maryland Week exhibition at the Fifth
the
big turkeys and four large ducks are to Funeral services were held Sunday in shall, who kept her a prisoner in a The movement to organize the public
Regiment Armory, Baltimore. Large
be shot for. This is a clay pigeon shoot Olivet Christian Church, o'f which he dingy room in their house, near St. school superintendents started some cording to Rev. Martin S. Brennan, crowds were daily attracted from all
four years ago, and the association has priest-astronomer, of St Louis, Mo.
f 60 targets and four classes. One was a member and also an elder, con- Michaels, for a number of years.
parts of the state to see the exhibition
There are three counts in the indict- grown to such proportions that it was The comet will be a thing of glory in I home-grown and home-made prodto high mail and a duck to low ducted by the Rev. Mr. Derickson.
Fm*n in each class, divided Lewis class He is survived by four sons (Messrs. ment brought against the Marshall's, necessary to permanently organize. the northwestern sky next spring, ac- ucts, which this year was one of the
ystem. v The entrance fee is $1.00-for Adial, Ernest, Columbus and Harrison one for common assault, one for assault The association is one of the first to be cording to Father Brennan, and prob- jest, if not the best yet shown by the
the SO targets and entitles you to prize. Pusey) and one daughter (Mrs. Horace and battery and one for assault with started by any state in the union. The ably will remain visible for 3 months. association.
intent to kill. Grace Marshall, who is school superintendents desire to bring It will be at its best in June. The
Everybody invited to come and bring Pennewell.
at the home of her aunt, Mrs. James, about greater uniformity of supervision comet, "which is known officially as Mr. and Mrs. Shanley H. Ford spent
try this sport of Kings
America's typhoid fever bill is more in Easton, has within the last two weeks and the administration of educational Comet B, was first reported by Prof. the past week with relatives and friends
rkey. Shoot
in Fairmount
Max Wolf, at Heidelberg.
affairs throughout the state.
$270,000,000 a year.
greatly improved in health.
Struck By Train On Crtefield Branch
*<W ^The N. Y., P. * N, Railroad
Mr. H. Lee Carrow. a section forenan of the New York, Philadelphia and
Norfolk Railroad between King's Creek
*8d Westover, while walking^ on the
track about one mile below King's
Creek last Saturday afternoon, at 2.30
o'clock, w** struck and instantly killed
by the train going to Crisfield.
.Mr. Carrow resided at Westover,
where his body was taken and an inquest held. His wife had been visiting
friends in Harrington, Delaware, and
was on the train that killed her husband..
Mr. Carrow was about 35 years of
age and'a son of Mr. and Mrs. H. K.
Carrow,, of Princess Anne, where his
body was brought, after the inquest,
Saturday evening.
Funeral services will be held this
(Tuesday) afternoon at 3 o'clock in
Antiocb, Methodist Episcopal v Church,
conducted by the Rev. D. J. Givan.
The deceased is survived by his widow
tad the following brothers and sisters:
Messrs. James D. Carrow, of Pinners
Point, Va\; L. T. Carrow, of Rusk,
Texac; H. Knight Carrow, of Salisbury;
R*lph\Carrow, on the U. S. S. Culgoa;
Charley and William Carrow, of Princess Anne; Mrs. Oscar Hayman, of
Princess Anne; Mrs. William A. Han
ock, of Felton, Del, Mrs. Olev Pilchard, of Princess Anne; Miss Annabel
' Carrow, of Elmira, N. Y., and Miss
Hilda Carrow, of Princess Anne.

Number of Deed* Recorded At The
Office of Clerk of Court
William H. Adams from James E.
Holland, 3 acres in Fairmount district;
consideration $5 and other considerations.
Lydia V. Hinraan from Elliott Ward
and wife, ft acre in Lawson's district;
consideration $1060.
Salisbury Building & Loan Association
from George H. Myers^ trustee, 4 acres
in St Peter's district; consideration

To Hold Monster Street Parade In
Piincea* Anne Next Friday
Jubilant over the re-election of Presi
dent Wilson, the Democrats of Somer
set county will hold a big jollification
and parade next Friday in Princess
v
Anne.
The parade will be featured by two
bands of music, decorated floats, horseback riders, decorated automobiles and
men afoot, led by Company L, Maryland National Guards, of Criafield, who
have just returned from the Mexican
border. Democrats from every district in the county are expected to participate and join the parade on horseback or by automobiles, which will start
at 10 o'clock in the morning. A large
number, of marshals will be in Princess
Anne to assemble the various units in
the procession and give all necessary
directions as to the line of march.
The date for the celebration was first
net for today (Tuesday), but the com*
mittee finally determined upon Friday
so as to have ample time to make ail
necessary arrangement* for the occasion. The executive committee^ will
see that nothing will be permitted in the
parade that will give offense to anyone,
as their idea of the affair is to celebrate
Woodrow Wilson's re-election and that
the Democrats of old Somerset will
show great enthusiasm over the President's victory.
After the parade an oyster roast will
be given on the vacant lot next to Mr.
E. G. Newton's sto^e, and k is more
than iikely that there will be some
speechmaking on the occasion.

Somerset Boys Winners In Contest

Thanksgiving flay Proclamation

Mr. Priekett's Eiperieoee In France

Horticultural Society To Meet

Joboson-Hayman Wedding

Sterling Lanktord Drowned

Champion Corn Growers Get Prizes

126 Kansas Women Holding Office

, ' Surprise Party

LittletOD Pusey Accidentally Killed

County Superintendents Organize

Grace Marshall Case Looms Up Again

Big Turkey Stooot

Comet To Be Seen In June
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When Dick went away from ShropTH« HO!M In the Moccasin*,
P
" COLOR-BLINDNESS.
ton he did not know that ten years
i In the social life of the North Amerwould elapse before he again set eyes Th« Inoidtnt That Opened Jahn Dal- lean Indians many little dram*!lc act*
on its green loveliness, with the river
occur significant of beliefs that are
ton's Eyes to Hie Affliction.
winding like a silver ribbon through
John Dalton, the famous , English difficult for a stranger to understand
the daisied meadows.
correctly. A relative comes to the
It was summer time when Dick came chemist and natural philosopher, with- home of an Infant and presents it witb
back to occupy the big house that his out whose discovery of the 'laws of a tiny pair of moccasins witb a hole
Uncle Jeffrey had left to him with a chemical combination chemistry as an cut In each sole. The Indian mother
great deal1 of money. Dick bad been exact science could hardly eoflst, was understands the tender wish conveyed
very successful and bad made much wholly color blind. His knowledge of by the act. The baby Is thus recogmoney for himself as well, so be plan- the fact came about by a happening of nized as an Omaha child, for the mocned many changes in the fine old man- the sort which we call chance. On his casins anticipate the ceremony In
sion which during Uncle Jeffrey's her- [Other's birthday, when he was a man which the "new life" Is proclaimed a
mit-like existence bad been greatly >f twenty-six, he took her &T pair of member of the tribe. The boles are a
By CLARISSA NACKIE
neglected. Mrs, Phipps, the house- stockings which he had seen in a shop sign of usage; they express the giver's
keeper be bad brought from town with window, labeled. "Silk, the newest prayer for a long life to the child. A
"
him. was having all the carpets and fashion."
person might enter the tent, see the
of grand tiny moccasins with the holes and expair
a
me
bought
hast
"Thee
Dr. Manslj^ld stood in the doorway riig& renovated and the lace curtains,
John," said the mother, "but claim, "What a* long way the little one'
and beamed kindly upon the merry which had been laid away in cedar hose,
thoe fancy such a bright has traveled!" This, too, would be a
made
what
and closets, aired and mended.
dancers who were* tripping over the chests
I can never show myself prayer for long life to the child. If an
Why.
color?
. Once he came upon a group of chilpolished floor. It was Ella's birthday, dren playing in his. orchard. They at meeting in them."
unseen messenger from the spirit
and this fiance given by the doctor for scattered at sight of him, and he was
John was much disconcerted, but he world should approach the* Infant to
hi& adopted daughter bad been talked sorry, for Dick was fond of children. told her that he considered the stock- bid it come witb him the child would
about in Shropton for many weeks be The littlest one of all, a fair haired Ings to be of a very proper go to meet- be able to say. "No. I can't go witb
forehand. Ella herself, tall and fair, laddie of four, he caught and swung ing color, as they were a dark bluish you; look.* my moccasins are worn
drab.
outr And so the baby would not be
with restless blue eyes, tnat' seemed high in the air.
man?*
young
name,
your
is
"What
away from its mother.
taken
cherry.
a
as
red
as
they're
"Why,1
always seeking Dick Alien when he
asked.
he
reply.
astonished
her
was
John!"
waa not beside her, was dancing with
Neither he nor his brother, Jonathan,
"Frankie Miller," lisped the child.
Gait of the Ground Cuckoo.
Frank Miller. Frank would gladly
"And my name's Beth Miller." put in could see anything but drab in the
There are other birds in North Amerhave married the doctor's pretty daughstockings, and they rested in .the be- ica, such an the grouse or partridge,
ter, but every one knew that she was a fat little girl.
lief that toe good wife's eyes were out which can race swiftly along for a
and
money
some
them
gave
Dick
only waiting for Dick Alien to make
through
away
scamper
them
watched
order until she. having consulted abort distance, but when pursued by
of
up his mind.
neighbors, returned with the dogs or men on horseback the ground
various
hedge.
the
Her roving eyes -saw Beth Page
He
children!
Beth's
were
these
So
"Varra fine stuff, but uncom- cuckoo gets his second wind after a
verdict.
smiling up at Dick's downbent face.
alnames,
their
from
that
guessed
scarlety."
mon
time and can run for miles and miles
The two were standing together Dick
The consequence was that John Dal- at an incredible speed.
so tall and Beth so tiny and so very though the name of Miller was comton became the first to direct the atHe can execute two gaits. Although
charming in spite of her cheap, home- mon enough in Shropton.
At dinner that night Mrs. Phipps told tention of the scientific world to the his toes are disposed in opposite pairs,
made dancing frock, which had cost
as in other species of his family, yet the
twenty times less than Ella's rose pink him that the housecleoning would soon subject of color blindness.
house
entire
the
and
completed
be
toe, being reversible and of great
outer
crape.
occupancy.
for
ready
Word*
Welih
Seme
Is in either position to aptly
flexibility.
Beth was saying something now in
Alien.
Mr.
curtains,
lace
the
but
"All
expressive
marvelously
a
is
Welsh
'
or perching. This at
climbing
In
aid
her frank, open manner, "Yon haven't
I
and
mending,
need
them
of
Some
Carto
guide
souvenir
a
In
language.
along the ground in
pitches
he
times
danced once with Ella, and it is her
in
trouble
of
deal
great
a
had
have
railWelsh
of
list
a
is
there
narvon
irregular but vigorous bops. And again,
party, Dick,"
*Tm going now," he said guiltily finding some one who can do the work way stations with their English equiv when the outer toe is thrown forward,
properly. But there is a young woman alents. Here are some of them: Aber- be runs smoothly and with great ve*Save another one for me, Beth,"
tomorrow to help me. She does gwynfi, entrance to the place of bliss: locity.
coming
*"You've had yonr share." she retortsewing for the ladies of the Amlwch, a place of frequent expanfine
very
A poor filer, be catches prey of the
sd as he moved away.
sion; Cefn Brynich, the back of tho air by astounding jumps, at times atvillage."
Ella greeted Mm with a haughty tilt
"Very well," said Dick, "and when screaking hill; Dowlais, the voice of taining a height of from eight to ten
of her chin, and when he asked her to
and Llanbister, the manure yard feet. Philadelphia North American.
dance she shook her head. "Yon are every thing is ready. Mrs. Phipps, you God,
is also one station the
road.
too late, Dick," she said coldly, al- should take a few days off to visit yonr name ofThere
runs to fifty-eight letwhich
though her voice was very near to sister. You have been working very ters. Its meaning is merely, "The fair
GORDON TULL. Solicitor
hard."
tears.
Thank you, Mr. Alien." said th© church at the pool of the white seagull
OrderNisi
"Then -you will talk with me until
near the alder grove where the fodder
ozne one comes and takes ypu away?" housekeeper as she withdrew. "You for the oxen is stored in the red barn.*'
In the matter of the tax sale of Real Estate in
fce urged, for now he was under the are always so thoughtful and- kino"'
Fainnotmt Election District of Somerset counAnd surely tcetotalism ougbfe to flourkind
be
to
people
more
had
I
wish
"I
ty, assessed to Horace Ford, made and remagic sway of her beauty.
known
is
beer
where
country
a
In
ish
ported by John E. Holland. County Treas*1 cannot, but I have the supper to," smiled Dick wryly as be dnished as "CWTW." Pall Mall Gazette.
urer for Somerset County. Win. J. Phillips,
purchaser. Ex Parte,
dance. I saved It for you. Dick." she his dinner. "I'm a lonesome beggar,
and no mistake."
cried hastily. ,
Farragut's Name.
No. 3124 Chancery, In the Circuit Court for SomThe next day he drove his little runenet County.
"For me? !Oh. you have honored
"Far
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the
shape
present
its
In
attend
to
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next
the
to
over
about
"me!" he cried contritely. And he was
ragut" is not known before George . Whereas, a certain John E. Holland. County
for Somerset County, in the State of
so remorseful that he would not go to some business matters, and it was Farragut father of the admiral, who Treasurer
Maryland, has reported to the Circuit Court for
home.
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when
afternoon
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near Beth until after supper.
County, in Equity, a sale made by him to
The house was very still when he en- came to this country and joined the Somerset
Win. J. Phillips.of all that lot and parcel of land in
Dr. Mansfield, watching his.young
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Fail-mount Election DiBtrict.SomeraetConnty.Md.,
people, saw Ella's unhappy face and tered it He decided that Mrs. Phipps tion. His father was Antonio Form- viz:
No. 3-Beinsr all that lot of land located as aforehad
he
and
nap.
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her
taking
was
said containing 3Vi- acres.more or less, with the imwished in his blundering way that he
gut of Ciudadella, Minorca. In that provements
conveyed to Horace G. Ford,
could help matters along. He liked forgotten all about the sewing woman form the name is traced back continu- by deed fromthereon,
James H. McLane and wife, recordthe
entered
he
until
come
to
was
who
in Liber S. F. D., No. 47, folio 557. and assessed
Oick and would gladly hjave welcomed
ously to Don Pedro . Ferragut. who ed
to the said Horace Ford, on the assessment books
1dm into the family. He wondered big blue room and., saw her sitting fought with James L of Ara|on in es- for
the «aid county in the said election district,
for the said year 1914. and told for the payment of
why. Dick. was holding, bacVthe 1m- there hi tb« sunshine surrounded; by rpelling -the Moors .from MJnorca - iu taxes
dust and in arrears, together with all the probillows of filfay Wees; while Mrs. . 1229. In tW int^rral tW;F«rrugutS' ceedings
" . ." /
poctant 'question.
in relation theceto. and whereas upon
window.
another
In
s«fwed
Phipps
it appears to "the said Court that the
Ttttek himself was wondering that
played a prominent part ill 'the affaire examination
said proceedings are. regular, and that the provisbulled
Phipps
Mrs.
Allenr
Mr.
"Oh,
York
New*
islands.
Balearic
the
of
while he danced the supper dance with
ions of law in relation thereto have been complied
with.
.'
Ella and afterward led her into the forward. "Wera you looking for me?" Sun,
Now. therefore, it is hereby ordered this 21st
matches,"
some
get
to
in
came
I
"No.
dining room, where supper was spread
day of October, in the year 1916, by the Circuit
Court for Somerset County, in Equity, that notice
Childlike Nature.
at d great round-table with many lit- he-confessed. Ton are getting along
be given by publication of this order once a week
rudthat
wished
He
see."
I
famously.
tenderthat
me
tell
to
mean
yon
"Do
tle flanking tables.
for four successive weeks in the Marylander and
a weekly newspaper published in SomerThe birthday cake was placed be- dy brown head would turn toward foot pulled a gun 'cause be thought you Herald,
set County, before the 24th day of November, in
beface
the
what
wondered
He
him.
cards?"
the
stacked
bad
fore Ella, and when the time came
the year 1916. warning all persons interested in
neath it could be Ilka
"That's what I said." replied Piute the said real estate to be and appear in this Court
ehe was to cut it.
on or before the 15th day of December, 1916, to
"This Is Miss Page, the young lady Pete.
"There is a ring in it and a thimble
show cause.' if any they have, why said sale should
fluttered
who is mending the curtains,"
"You told me the game was going to not be ratified and confirmed.
and a coin/' she told Dick.
The report states the amount of sales to be $61.
"A ring? What does that signify?* Mrs. Phipps at last when she found be like taking candy frtim a child."
HENRY L. D, STANFORD. Judge.
"Yes. But some children has awful True Copy. Test:
that Dick would not go.
he asked carelessly.
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.
10-24
Now the girl turned and looked up dispositions."- Washington Star.
"Oh, a wedding for the lucky finder."
at him with Beth Pagers warm, brown
MOTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give notice
"And the com?"
A ~ that the subscriber has obtained from the
that.
Understand
Could
.
smile.
frank
her
and
eyes
"Riches."
Orphans' Court for Somerset county letters of ad"Your father actually seems to be ministration on the estate of
"I was wondering lf.it was the Mr.
"And the thimble?"
LORA C. PUSEY.
Alien I used to know." she said de- enjoying, this urand opera.",
"Spinsrerhood alas!" she sighed.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
proper
things
explaining
in
all
"It's
murely.
Now Ella was cutting the cake.
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
Dick was wringing- her little hand hi ly. He takes more Interest since I told warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof
There was much laughter and gay
him that tenor lends the league in hit to the subscriber on or before the
chatter. Dick noticed that she watch- his with unconscious energy.
Twenty-sixth Day of March. 1917. .
r'i P<»vt
"Miss Page?" he repeated amazedly.
ed the slices closely as they fell beor they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
"Why, yes," she .replied, blushing.
of said estate. All persons indebted to said
neath the silver knife.
IF YOU HAD /- benefit
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
thought
I
but
rude,
me
think
"You'll
waxed
He saw the ring in its twisted
Given under my hand this 19th day of September,
1916.
paper plainly imbedded in the cak,e. you married' Frank Miller," he said
ANNIE V. PUgEY.
Ella saw it too. The silver knife bluntly.
AS LONG AS THIS FELLOW.
Administratrix of Lora C. Pusey. deceased
AND HAD
"Impossible. He married Ella Mans__
True Copy. Test:
poised, trembled and then went swiftLAFAYETTE RUARK.
field."
ly over to the other side of the loaf
Register of Wills
9-29
Dick checked a sharp exclamation
'and began to cut
OTICE TO CREDITORS This is to give notice
Dick felt dizzy for a moment, and and, turning, on his heel, left the room
N
that the subscribers have obtained from the
'went rato the garden.
then he was glad that he had seen it
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of administration on the estate of,
is mind was in chaos.
f *
in time.
THOMAS DIXON.
All tha~bel!efs he had harbored for
Ella had cheated. She had seen the
I late of Somerset county, deceased. All persont>
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
ring and was saving it for. herself. years had proved ta be false. But he
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there.All (he while Dick was shocked be coald trace the falseness back to Ella
of, to the subscribers on or before the
was thinking that Beth Page never1 Mansfield, who on her birthday* night
Fifth Dav of March. 1917.
WOULD QUICKLY RELIEVE IT.
would have done such a thing. Befeh had shown herself to be a cheat. Ella
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
25c. and 5Qc. Hospital Size, ft* benefits of said estate. AH persons indebted to said
would have taken whatever luck came had told him that Frank and Beth
estate are requested to make immediate payment,
ALL DKUGCI9T*.
were engaged, and he had gone 'away
along and gone blithely on her way.
! Given under our hands this 29th day of August,
1916.
"What is the matter?" Ella's voice and had not troubled to come back exGORDON TULL. Solicitor.
MARGARET DIXON SPIVA,
broke through the gale of merriment cept for brief visits to Uncle Jeffrey,
WILLIAM B. SPIVA,
Administrators of Thomas Dixon, deceased.
Nisi
Order
who never knew any of, the village^gosabout him.
____
True Copy. Test:
"Why why nothing." he stam- sip. And the children who had played In the matter of the o
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
tax sale of real estate in 9-5
Register of Wills.
in his orchard were Ella's children and
mered.
Brinkley's Election District of Somerset county, assessed to Erneut H. A. Horsey, made and
"Why don't you look happy?" asked not Beta's. Beth was still unmarried
reported by John E. Holland, County TreasurElla. ; "Don't you see what has hap- and sewing for her living. She had
er for Somerset county. Rosa J. Richardson,
purchaser, ex parte.
been in bis house mending his curtains
'
pened?"
in the bouse where she should reign No. 3122, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for SomDick looked at (he bit of waxed pa
erset County.
per in one of her hands and the as mistress.
s billion dollar*
Suddenly his pulses leaped. Why Whereas a certain John E. Holland, County
sparkling sapphire ring on her right
worth of (bod ind property ererr year.
Mi sad mice and Hoojiur low with
fo Somerset county, in the State of
not now? It was not too late. It is Treasurer
hand.
Maryland, has reported to the Circuit Court for
never too late when the girl one loves Somerset County, in Equity, a sale made by him to
"I drew the ring!" she exclaimed.
Rosa J. Richardson, of all that lot and parcel of
"You drew the ring," he repeated is unmarried. He couldn't ask her land
all * to me. Deadly to
in Brinkley's Election District, Somerset
rats but harmless to
here in-bis own house. He must go to county, Maryland, viz: No. 6 Being all that Jot
stupidly.
komaa beings. Ratttlmpl?
and parcel of land located in Brinkley's Election
"And Frank Miller drew the coin. her home.
dry np. No odor winterer.
District, Somerset County,Md..on both sides of the
Valuable booklet la each can.
: So he went away to the city for a County Road leading from Boggs old School House
Frank will be rich."
"How to Destroy Rata."
Rehoboth, containing four acre of land, more or
"And the thimble?" be asked, not be- week Just because it was tantalizing to
SSe, BOe aad-$l .00.
less, with the 'improvements thereon, which was
h Seed. Hardware. Dng
cause he cared, but because be was with Beth so near him, and be bought conveyed unto Ernest H. A. Horsey by deed from
ml General Store*.
Susan L. Hall and husband, made the 29th day of
trying to readjust <his thoughts. Ella a wonderful diamond ring.
April. 1912, and recorded among the Land Records
When he came home again the cur- of Somerset County, in Liber S. F. D.. No. 59. folio
had cheated, and be had thought he
etc., and assessed to the said Ernest H. A.
loved her.
tains were all hanging at the windows, 821.
Horsey on the assessment books for the said Distributor, C. H. HAYMAN
. Now he felt only contempt for her and the house looked like home. So County in the said Election District for the said
year 1914, and sold for the payment of taxes .due
he astonished Mrs. Phipps by kissing and
and pity.
In arrears, together with all the proceedings
"The thimble," she was saying care- her atop her gray head and got Into his in relation thereto, and whereas upon examinait appears to the said Court .that the said
lessly. "Ob, Betb Page drew the thim little motorcar and sped away toward tion
proceedings are regular and that the provisions
BENEFIT MANY CHILDREN
ble! Isn't it odd that she should draw Honeysuckle .road, where Betb lived of the law in relation thereto have been complied
with.
the symbol of spinsterhood just when with her uncle and aunt.
have found Mother Gray's
mothers
of
Thousands
Now. therefore, it is hereby ordered, this 14th day
Powders an excellent remedy for children
"Beth. the moon is shining over; the of October, in the year 1916. by the Circuit Court Sweet
she is going to nfarry Frank Miller?
Somerset County.in Equity, that notice be given complaining of headache, colds,feverishness,stomAt least that is what every one says." river and the wblppoorwlfls are sing- for
by the publication of .this order once a week for ach troubles and bowel irregularities from which
suffer during these days. These powders
-The next day Dick went.away. A tag. Will you come with me?" was four successive weeks in the Marylander and Her- children
are easy and pleasant to take and excellent results
Somerset
in
published
newspaper
weekly
a
ald,
good opening had been waiting for him what he said when be met her at the county, before the 22nd day of November, in the are accomplished by their use. Used by mothers for
year 1916. warning all persons interested in the 29 years. Sold by Druggists everywhere, 25 cents
iq a nearby city, and he had delayed door.
said real estate, to be and appear in this Court on
"Dear me. how abrupt vou are, Sir!" or
accepting it because he had been playbefore the 30th day of Novetnher, 1916, to show
they have. Why said sale should not
ing with Love. And now that Love she laughed. "Yes. if yon please, kind cause, if any
.,
be ratified and confirmed.- ,
M
had flouted him he was going away sir,1* she added.
A toilet preparation of merit
The report states the amount of sisles to be
Hnlpi to radleate dandruff.
And she said exactly the san^e words >mM- -HENRYfrr'"'' : '"'" '•where amid new scenes he might,tot
For Rwtorinc Color and
cera
her
wratrtoOniTer Faded Hair.
get Ella had proved herself a cheat, when an hour later heWsked
.
True Copy. Test:
tOo.*odH.o5»tDruggUu.
W. JEROME'81gamNa.*q}erk.
and Btetis was going to marry Another tain question and slipped the ring <»*. 10-17
slim third finger.
mta.
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When Dick
Came Home
He Discovers His
' Mistake.
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SORE Tfi WAT
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RHTCORN

MOTHER GRAY'S POWDERS

For Winter Colds
You need » real tonic. Strength 13 required to overcome
wie trouble. Let that tonic be one that is specially valuable in
catarrhal conditions, and you can conquer the cold. A cold is
acute catarrh; it may become chronic. Chronic catarrh frequently becomes systemic, involving the stomach and the intestinal tract aa well as the nose or throat It means stagnation.

PERUNA IS INVIGORATION

It clears away the waste matter, dispels the Inflammation
and tones np the system. For forty-five years it has been used
fn catarrh by thousands of grateful sufferers, who willingly
tell the world of their relief. Fenma's long history of helpfulness is the best evidence that it is
what you should take.
Liquid or tablet form for yonr convenience.
Manalin is the ideal laxative and
liver tonic. In tablet form it is delicious to take, mild and effective, without unpleasant effects, and will n^t
form a habit. Liquid, 35c and fLOO;
tablets, lOc and 25e.

THE PERUNA CO., Columbus, O.
+AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA*

Stoves Stoves
Stoves

I have nearly two carloads in stock bought before the
advance. Sold 19 in one day. We are agents for
the "Majestic," the best Range in the world, and we
sell it for less than the common ones. We have Tip
Top Ranges, Cooks and Heaters. Everything in Hardware, Buggies, Wagons and Harness. One price to all.

J.T.TAYLOR,Jr.
Largest Carriage and Wagon
Dealer in Maryland
PRINCESS ANNE

MARYLAND :
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Buy Your School and
Office Supplies at

The Big Stationery Store
MEYER & THALHEIMER
10-12 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

DEPARTMENTS:
PRINTING and ENGRAVING,
OFFICE FURNITURE,
FILING DEVICES Wood and Steel
SCHOOL FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS

DOUBLE YOUR
WHEAT PROFITS
The Extra Dollar Invested in Better Seed and

TILGHMAN'S
BONE TANKAGE MIXTURE
FOR WHEAT AND GRASS
is the investment that pays
the farmer big dividends
Bulletin "Wheat Production, Combatting
the Hessian Fly" sent^ on request

WM. B. TILGHMAN CO.
SALISBURY, MD.
* FOR SALE BY
J. T. TAYLOR, Ji", Princess Anne, Md.
W. R. Whittington, Marion, Md.
S. N. Holland & Bro., Mt Vernon, Md.

Chemlc I Action Has More to Do With

It Than Hat Abrasion.
In tl r latest report of the British
mint { r Thomas K. Rose, a well
known metallurgical expert, calls attention to the effect of grease derived
from t| e sweat of the ftugers or from
other sfurces in accelerating the wear
of coinp, which is usually attributed
entlrelM to abrasion.
Sir Tjomas says that the fatty acids
of the jrrease have a corrosive action
upon th> metal. Copper in particular,
even if present only In small quantity
as an alloy for gold or. silver, is converted into an oleate, stearate or othef
salt.
Haagen Smit of the Utrecht mint
found by analysis that the dirt on a
bronze com contained 36 per cent of
copper in the form of powdered compounds of the fatty acids. When the
coin Is handled 'the dirt is in part detached, and the coin undergoes a loss
of weight.
Gold or silver is not readily converted into .salts, but,removing the copper
leaves the less easily attacked metals
in a spongy form that offers little resistance to abrasion.
In new coins the rapid loss of weight
that occurs is doubtless caused at first
by abrasion, but when the rough edges
have been removed chemical action
may prove to be of the first importance in the succeeding deterioration.
Youth's Companion.-

BURNED LIME vs. LIME CARBONATE
The greatest authority on lime in the United States, Dr. Cyril 6. Hopkins, of the
University of Illinois, under date of December 1, 1915, says:
"No trustworthy investigations support the use of burned lime in preference to natural lime carbonate, such as ground pulverized shells, limestone or marl. On many soils
a moderate jise of burned lime, in connection with the liberal use of farm manures, yields
profitable returns, which, no doubt, would be still more profitable if the burned lime were
replaced*with carbonate in equivalent amount and of proper fineness."
'THE LIME THAT
THAT
STANDS
FOR
QUALITY

PURE CALCIUM CARBONATE1
•

*

MADE BY THE

MOORE-PENDLETON CO.

I

+

v

Princess Anne, Md.
W. P. TODD, Agent, Princess Anne, Md.

LIVE STOCK
HUSBANDRY
STEER FEEDING LESSONS.
interacting Information Gained at the

Missouri Experiment Station.
Steers that are full fed from birth
should not be held beyond twenty or
twenty-two months of age, because
there is a decided falling off in the
rate of gain. After this age the carcasses are overdone, there is an undue
waste of excess fat, and the gam in
weight in proportion to feed consumed
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The proof of roofing- is in its
waterproofing:. Genasco Roofing
is made of Nature's eVerlasting- waterproofer
Trinidad Lake asphalt.
It is rain-proof, sun-proof, wind-proof, heat-proof,
cold-proof, acid-proof, and alkali-proof. Arid that
means also that it is expense-proof.
.Get .Genasco here for all your roofs.

C. H. HAYMAN

TrtnKted Lake

Princess Anne, Md.

Do Not Delay
With That Survey
fi
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Evolution of Clothe*.
Centuries ago. as Sir Walter Scott
says in "Ivanhoe," men wore one thickness of clothes, whether of wool, leather or velvet The shirt was invented,
but for a long time was worn only by
the nobility and gentry. Then followed
the waistcoat, breeches and later on
trousers. The overcoat, which succeeded the medieval cloak, was rare until
the seventeenth century.
Very Exclusive.

Delays are often Costly
I am at your service
•

Why Rubber Tires Grow Hot.

•

FARLE B. POLK
SURVEYOR
i PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

FLOUR, HEAL and MILL FEEDS

The English clasp was studying
Scott, and the teacher asked some one
to explain the meaning of the line.
"He is come of high degree." One
boy arose nnd explained readily, "It"
means bis parents were both gentlemen." Christian Herald.
Sometime*.
"Pop, teU me one thinff."
"What is it. u»y son':"
"Is it the sea of troubles you hear
about that ttusp float loaua on?" Baltimore American.

Now Lookout
When a cold banes on as often happens, or when you nave hardly gotten'
over one cold before you contract another, lookout for you are liable to contract some very serious disease. This
succession of colds weakens the system
and lowers the vitality so that you are
much more liable to contract chronic
catarrh, pneumonia or consumption.
Cure your cold while you can. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has a great
reputation. It is relied upon by thousands of people and never disappoints
them. Try it It only coats a qurter.
Obtainable everywhere.
(Advertiaeniflnt.!

Bremen, Hamburg and Lubeok and the
Hanteatic League.
Brenfeu; one of the "free" cities of
Germany, is a republic. However, that
is by no means the most remarkable
thing about this seaport. Its mayor
holds rank similar to that of our president It has a senate of sixteen members and a "convent" or house of representatives of 150 members. When it
was united with the German empire it
retained all its republican principles, as
also did Hamburg and Lubeck, the other two "free pities" of Germany.
When all the seas were swarming
with pirates a curious league of cities
in all parts of Europe sprang up. At
one time there were ninety of them,
*nd they forcqed a government of their
own withm aad overlapping the geographical governments to which they
belonged. They were all commercial
centers and were known as the Hanseatic league, or the Hansa towns. The
capital of the league was at Lubeck,
and the assemblies which met there
had sufficient power to coerce hostile
governments aud to deal drastically
with the pirates that preyed upon the
shipping of the league's members.
The last general assembly was held
in 1669, after which Hamburg, Bremen
and Lubeck formed a new Hanseatic
]
union. Exchange.
The Electric Fan.
Back in (be early eighties Dr. 8. 8
air electrical engineer of New
was experimenting with a small
electric motor, (u the course of bis ex
pertinents the doctor conceived the
idea that steamboats might be run
with electricity if the propellers could
be directly connected to high speed
electric motors, doing away with all
the gears then in use in steam propul
sion. With this idea in mind be had a
small screw propeller constructed and
fastened it to the armature shaft of
his small motor. To his surprise, the
experimen^ resulted in a fine breeze of
cooling sir which more than delighted
the experimenter, for the day was de
cidedly hot It Is needless to add that
the experiments with screw propellers
ended right there, and the engineer
took up the study of the electric fan.
with the result that he soon perfected
the device until it was a commercial
success.

Bring your grain to our mill for exchange and get
THE BEST FLOUR IN TOWN

If you are buying Flour try a bag
of "PAMCO." It wil please you

Progress

We manufacture Flour, Meal and all kinds o Feed

and the Bell

The Princess Anne Milling Co.
Princess Anne, Maryland

GREAT
SERIALS
OR GROUP STORIES
Acfe,

life, Airatee, F

Wherever progress is, there will the
Bell Telephone he found. They go
hand in hand. Bell lines reach everywhere: in the erowded cities, in the
villages, on the farms.
Every Bell subscriber is connected
with the same system and has the use
of the came thousands of miles of wires
an has the nation's executive.

Bell service the kind you enjoy is
good service.
will make 1917 a Great Story Year. Besides
the Great Serials and 250 Short Stories,
there are rare Special Pages for each one.
Family Page, exceptional Editorial Page,
Boys' Page, Girls' Page, Children's Page,
Doctor's Corner, Current Events, Nature
and Science, Travel, Information, etc.
Everything from everywhere for everyone in the family.
THE TOUIV8 COMPANION, Sfc Ftai St, BOSTON. MASS.

CUT THIS OUT

When you telephone, smile.
B

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC
TELEPHONE
(
TaL MOO

H. W. CAR TV, District
Salisbury

SN

ad «end it (or the name of thi* paper) with
for El7,
8*0 for The
tend you
and we
__

FREE

FREE

THEN

of *••

STYLISH AND QUALITY PRINTING Bring
your orders to the Marylander and Herald Office.
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You wouldn't like to be caught
out in a blizzard without an overcoat. Then dou't stert ou a long
trip without a blanket for your
borne.
Slops that are allowed to stand
and sour to the point of corruption ualce the htfg business 1111proti table.
It does uot pay to carry unprofitable ftfock through a long
winter. Get rid of it now.
A horse is entitled to all the
good times you can possibly, show
him, winter or summer.
If the larger earlier pigs are fit
for market, it will not pay to
feed them longer. Sell as soon
as fit. Do uot sell until fit.
Be sure that your flock does
not get caught out in an early
fall rain. A thorough wetting
will cause the sheep to snuffle all
winter.
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POPULAR METHODS OF
FARM CURING OF MEATS
[Prepared by United States department of
agriculture.]

FREE CITIES OF GERMANY.
When :iu automobile is running at
high speed the rubber tires are rapidly warmed, and the heat somctinles
becomes very great, with resultant injury to the rubber. T5»e cause of'this
accumulation of heat in the tire la
ascribed to the kuendiug of the rubber,
which generates heat faster than it can
be radiated away. For this reason
manufacturers have found it to be an
Advantage to have metal part's m the
tread, such as the ends of rivets, in
contact with the tire, because the metal,
being a good radiator, helps to carry
off the heat to the outer air.
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The Shorthorn is generally conceded one of the best beef breeds.
This breed had its origin in England, where it has won -great favor.
In this country the Shorthorns have
done much to improve the quality
Of beef afriimals. In the butcher test
the Shorthorn kills well, with a relatively small proportion of bone
and offal. The head shown is that
of a Shorthorn bull.
•*

One of tne meet popular ways of coring meats on the farm is by pickling
in brine/ Packing the meat iu a barrel and pouring the brine over it is less
trouble than rubbing in salt by the
dry curing method. The brine is also
considered a greater protection against
insects and vermin. Brine made of
pure water and according to directions
In the following recipes should keep a
reasonable length of time. During
warm weather, however, brine should
e watched closely, and if it becomes
'ropy," like sirup, it should be boiled
or new brine made. A cool, moist cellar is the best place for brine curing.
Pure water, salt, sugar or molasses
and saltpeter are all the ingredients
needed for the ordinary curing of meat.

is much reduced as well as the gain
per day per steer. These are the results secured in a recent test at the
Missouri agricultural experiment station, in which some steers were full
fed, while ottfers received much less
feed, writes P. P. Trowbridge.
The steers which received feed insufficient for the greatest growth were
most affected by such ailments as indigestion and pink eye, and their sickuess was more likely to result in death.
In fact, among more than a hundred
steers in the experiment all the losses
except one were among the low fed
animals.
Steers fed for long periods, such as
three years and a half, on feed insufficient for the greatest growth did sot
seem to be able to digest their feed
and to make gains when later put on
full feed. Even a steer whose growth
was greatly retarded for only one year
never equaled in weight a steer of the
BOW Of VAXM KHiLED HOGS.
same 'age which haa been full fed
from birth, although when put back
on full feed he made very profitable The meat may be packed in large
gains and developed a very choice car- earthen jars or a dean hardwood barcass of beef. These results do not ic*. The barrel or jar may be used redisagree w'ith the common observation peatedly unless meat has spoiled in it
that thin steers often make the most It should be scalded thoroughly, howprofitable gains. Such feeders have ever, each time before fresh meat is
usually not been starved so long or so packed.
Curing should begin as soon as the
steadily. They have usually bad bulky
is cooled and while it is still
meat
feed, which kept up the stomach capacOrdinarily twenty-four to thirfresh.
ity even though it didn't furnish a ty-six hours
after slaughter are suffigreat deal of nourishment, and were cient for cooling.
meat should
very likely to nave at least occasion- not.be salted, as Frozen
frost
the
al large quantities of good, nutritious proper penetration of the salt prevents
and unfeed, while the steers in the test were even curing results.
kept regularly on small quantities of
Plain Salt Pork.
food for long periods, so that they
piece of meat with fine
each
Rub
seemed to lose the capacity to eat and
and pack closely in a barsalt
common
digest as large quantities as they must
overnight The next
stand
Let
rel.
handle to make the most profitable
pounds of salt ami
ten
out
weigh,
day
gains.
to each 100
saltpeter
of
ounces
two
Thrifty yearlings put on feed that is pounds of meat and dissolve
in fout
not sufficient even to keep up the body
this
Pour
water.
boiling
of
gallons
weight they already have continue to brine over the meat when cold; cover
grow iu height and framework even and weight down to keep it under the
when made to lose half a pound a day. brine. Meat will pack best if cut in^o
^Measurements of the skeleton did not pieces about six inches square. The
indicate any decrease in the rate oi pork should be kept in the brine till
growth for several mouths. Even when used.
these animals were using the body fat
Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon.
to supplement the lack of feed there
the meat is cooled, rub each
When
was a very 'noticeable addition of 'fat
salt and allbw it to drain
with
piece
in the skeleton. Only when approxipack it hi a barrel
Then
overnight.
mately all the fat was taken from the with the hams and
shoulders in the
soft parts did the animals begin to bottom, using the strips
bacon to
draw on the fat in the skeleton to flU in between or to put oil of
Weigh
top.
maintain existence.
eight
meat
of
pounds
100
each
for
out
The most economical choice beef re- pounds of salt, two pounds of brown
sulted from the use of a feeder weigh- sugar and two ounces of saltpeter.
ing about 750 pounds so fed as to make Dissolve all in four gallons of water
a gain of 500 pounds. Such a steer and cover the meat with the brine.
will probably not quite top the mar- For summer use it will be safest to
ket, but he should make the greatest boil the brine before using. In that
possible profit to the feeder and fur- case it should be cooled thoroughly be
nish an economical carcass for the fore it is used. For winter curing it is
butcher and housewife and meat of a not necessary to boil the bHne. Bacon
quality to please the most exacting. strips should remain in this brine four
The carcasses show that of this 500 to six weeks, hams six to eight weeks.
pound gain 38 per cent is water, 49 This is a standard recipe and has given
per cent fat and 12 per cent protein. the best of satisfaction. Hams and
When similar steers were fattened un- bacon cured in tile spring will keep
til they had gained another 500 pounds right through the summer after they
or gone from 1,250 to 1,750 pounds the are smoked. The meat will be sweet
carcasses were much overdone, and the and palatable if it is smoked properly,
second 500 pounds was 76 per cent fat, and the flavor will be good.
18 per cent water and 5 per cent protein.
Shelter For Sheep.
Sheep do not require expensive shelScours In Pigs.
ter. In planning bams or sheds for
If scours in pigs appear in spite of a breeding flock of sheep allow a
all precautions the following treatment space of ten or twelve square feet a
has proved valuable to the Missouri head. The essentials of shelter for
agricultural experiment station: Re- sheep are that it should provide a dry
duce the sow's feed, clean up more floor, have a good roof and an abunthoroughly than before aud give the dance of fresh air. Plan to avoid
BOW a tablespoonful of sulphur in each drafts, narrow doors and passages
feed for several days. It is also well such as are likqfy to injure ewes heavy
to give the sow a good dose of epsom with lamb, and have sufficient feeding
jralts. If practicable each pig may be trough space so all the sheep can eat
given a teaspoonful of castor ofl or at the same time. A shed twenty-five
epsom salts, and charcoal should be or thirty feet wide and as long as
provided in any convenient way. If necessary to house the flock ijives very
no cheaper charcoal can be secured it good results. It should open on the
can be supplied by starting fires of south and may be built with a feed
?obs and then putting the fires out be- trough and fetfl alley along the north
ide.
fore thjey burn out

A Surprising Election Retail
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It will not escape the attention of The State of Maryland, at tfe recent To The Tax Payers. Qi Somerset
aspiring politicians that the two fore-i election, voted for President Wilson by
County
most, eandidatesrof the recent election a majority of more than 20,0005 Yet on I will be at WESTOVER, at LOOK Brother!
Msec, MT s£aln Street. Lecal Thews N«. 81. had been governors of states, and that the same day Dr. Joseph I. France, Re- tore, on Thursday morning. Nov. 23rd. and at
CRISFIELD at W. Jerome Sterling & Co.'a store
Long Dtotanee Phon*. N*. «2
a number of our recent presidents publican, of Cecil county, wa/ elected oa Friday morning. Nov. 24th. 1016. for the purpose of receiving and collecting State and County
SobscrtptkM Price 91.00 Per Animai
reached the White House by the same United States Senator over David J. Taxes.
JOHN E. HOLLAND. Treasurer.
THEO. A. WALHBR
".VI
path.
If
any
man
thinks
he
has
presiLewis,
the
Democratic
candidate,
by
a
Editor and Barimtt* Manager
SAMUEL F. MILES
'AH Communications Should be Addressed to the dential timber in him he evidently will majority of about 8,400. 'n
try to attain his ambition by this means.
This is evidence' of a remarkable
Justice of
the Peace
Marylander and tHerald
AND
The governorship of a state offers far change of public sentiment, snd it is
TUESDAY MORNING, NOV. 21. 1916 more chance to a man of firdt-class difficult to understand why M$J Lewis
SURVEYOR
ability than any other political position. should have been slaughtered! in this
Established Surveying 31 years.
A United States senatorship is corn- manner when Maryland voted so largely In Princess Anne every Tuesday and
Saturday until further notice.
only considered a higher office; but Democratic for President. Mr) Lewis,
OU can give thanks much better on this great festive day
le United States Senate has never as Representative in Congress from the Cor. Prince William and Church Sts.
When you spend a dollar in been a stepping stone to the White Sixth Maryland district,had served most
if you are sure your home presents an attractive appearPRINCESS ANNE, MD.
this town it will »come back House.
ance,the table correctly set,and you, yourself, properly attired.
acceptably. He was largely instrumenApplication
For
In
a
state
governorship
the
executive
to you.
tal in securing the inauguration of the
When you send a dollar has great opportunities to display per- parcel post in the national postal service.
out of town it removes it sonal leadership. He is, or ought to be, He was candidate for the nomination for
for the time being, the'biggest man of United States Senator fjn the popular
from circulation here.
following application for oyster ground in
the group about him. If he has sensi- primaries in Maryland* this year, and orThe
adjacent
county is now on file in
Patronize the Home Mer- ble, constructive ideas, his position won his nomination fairly and honestly. the office ofto Somerset
the Conservation Commission of
chant It is plainly to your gives him great opportunities. He can Yet he was defeated, in the face of a Maryland.
Published charts of the natural oyster bars of
county are filed with the Clerk of the
nitiate reforms, systematize business, majority for President Wilson of more SomcrBet
interest. ,
Circuit Court of said county.
22x22 in. at $2.50, $3,
Notice is hereby given that all protests against
remove wastes, inaugurate measures than 20,000.
$1,
$1.25,
$1.50
Yard
TRADE AT HOME
the granting of s-aid leases must be filed in the
$3.50 and $5 doz.
of social betterment The news of At first glance oyer the returns of the Circuit
Court of Somerset County on or before the
Not coarse, light weight linen,
4th day of January, 1917.
these things spread beyond state limits.
but heavy substantial, satin damDainty Embroidered
Where the votes in close States are The politicians from far and near keep election, it was presumed that Repre- Applicant
Address
Acres
ask, 72 inches wide, of a beautiful
sentative Lewis had been defeated by S. D. HANDY Crisfield,
Md. Not exceeding 3O
Tea Napkins
recounted, the recount may be nearly their eye on him. He is called on for the Democratic machine in Baltimore Located in Pocomoke sourid. Somerset county.
texture and a rich, lustrous finish.
Maryland, between the packing house of John T.
Special at $5.00 dozen
A number of patterns are shown.
as correct as the original tally.
addresses over a wide territory, and City, under the leadership of John J. Handy and Ellis Creek. locally known, adjacent
to the property of John T. Handy, and locally
As Texas has raised $24,000,000 worth soon acquires a national reputation.
("Sonney") Mahon, because he was in known BB 'Pocomoke Mud," as shown on pubf peanuts*the past year the success of The member of- Congress, on the favor of prohibition and against license lished chart No. 9.
Address
Acres
the next circus season is assured.
other hand, is tied down by the tradi- of the sale of intoxicating liquor* But JOSEPHApplicant
"The
C. STERLING
Crisfield. l d.
"The
i
Not
exceeding
3O
tions
of
an
unwieldy
body.
He
find*
the
returns
show
that
he
not
only
ran
Located in Pocomoke Sound, Somerset county,
Few people buy Christmas presents
House of
House of
between the packing house of John T.
as early as this, as they are not orna- men of equal ability, great experience, largely behind President Wilson in Bal- Maryland,
Handy and Bills Creek, locally known, adjacent
Fashion"
Fashion"
to the property of John T. Handy, and locally
mented with the souvenir finger marks and wider influence who have opposite timore City, but in most of the counties known
as
'Pfecomoke
Hud."
as
shown
on
pubconvictions. He fiods himself held of the State.
lished chart No. 9.
that' will decorate them later.
For Holiday Wear
down by the red tape of committees It appears, therefore, that RepresenCONSERVATION COMMISSION
OF MARYLAND
Having gone out on an automobile and the pressure of a vast system of tative Lewis must have been opposed by 11-14
You'll be properly attired for the-holiday if you wear one of our
ride to see the lovely scenery, the mo- conflicting interests. It may be years those who supported Senator B,lair Lee
suits or coats in fact you'll be more you'll be distinctively dressed for
H. FILLMORE &ANKFORD, Solicitor:
torists spend the time making inn -of before he gets-eny chance to make him- in the primaries for United States Senthe occasion. We beg to» announce, the arrival this week, of many new
Order
of
Publication
models in
v
the other machines they meet on the self heard.
«
ator, as well aa by the dry Democratic
SUITS
At
$15,
$17.50 and $20
road.
.There are many disappointments, machine in Baltimore. In all the coun- Hersehel V. Maddox vs. Joseph P. Joynes. Laura
Banks.
Sadie
J.
Stnrgis
and
others.
A good many people will feel that though, in the path of ambitious gov- ties of the State, save Worcester, the
COATS Ai $10, $15, $17.50 and $20
In the Circuit Court for Somwhile President Wilson has kept the ernors. Commonly they have to come home of United States Senator John No. 3127, Chancery.erset
County.
Dainty New Blouses to Wear With the Suit at
country out of war, be has not averted from a state regarded, as doubtful be- Walter Smith, he ran very considerably
The object of this suit is to procure a decree for
$2.50, $3.50, $3.75, $5 and $6
the greater calamity of five more States fore they are considered presidential behind President Wilson. In Baltimore the sale of the real estate of which Sarah Joynes
died
seized,
for
the
payment
of
the
debts
due
and
possibilities. And many reputations City he was cut heavily, his vote there owing by her at the time of her death.
going dry.
that
look big inside of state limits be- being only 41,687, against a vote of 68,- The bill states that the said Sarah Joynes was
After declaiming on the glorious
in her lifetime and at the time of her death indebtemancipation of their newly acquired gin to dwarf and .fade the moment they 886 for President Wilson. Yet there was ed to the plaintiff in the sum of ninety-eight doland eighty-two cents with interest from the
no reason why Representative Lewis lars
franchise, it looks" as if the woman in are offered before a wider audience.
llth day of June. 1914, and seven dollars, cost ol
suit, upon a judgment rendered in the Circuit
should not have been supported as heart- Court
the suffrage States voted just like their
for Somerset County on said llth of June,
There
is
more
Catarrh
in
this
section
husbands.
/
1$14: that the said Sarah Joynes being so indebted
of the country than all other diseases ily as was President Wilson throughout as
to make your home attracaforesaid to the plaintiff and also being indebtSenator Nelson, of Minnesota, ad- put together, and for years it was sup- the State. Wilmington Every Evening. ed to divers other persons in various sums oi
tive and comfortable. You
money died intestate about the irionth of Novemwill need new things soon,
vises the girls to marry only farmers. posed to be incurable. Doctors pres'cribber.1915; that the said Sarah Joynes left no personal
ed
local
remedies,
and
by
constantly
anyw&y,
why not buy* them
estate
of
any
value,
and
that
such
personal
estate
At the present prices of food products, failing to cure with local treatment, prowas insufficient to pay the debts due and owing by
now in time to use for Thanksit's the one way for the girls'to be sure nounced it incurable. Catarrh is a local
the said Sarah Joynes at the time of her death.
giving? We have a splendid
my
husband
suffered
for
several
years
anQjthat
***&"personal -estate
was so small
no
disease,
greatly
influenced
by
constitu«f enough to eat.______
stock of furniture, everything
from indigestion, causing him to have' administration
*"«"* *-«
-**>»>that
has been granted
upon the
same;
tional conditions and therefore requires
that the said Sarah Jeynes was at the time of her
new at prices remarkably low.
Millions of dollars have been spent constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh pains in the stomach and distress after death seized of and owned valuable real estate in
Let us quote you our price
Westover
district.
Somerset
county.
Md.;
that
the
on the political campaign, and the por- Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & eating: Chamberlain's Tablets relieved said Sarah* Joyn«s left no husband surviving her.
on
any piece of furniture or(
of these spells right away/* writes but left surviving her as her. only heirs-at-law the
rug
you may select We intion of it that went into political ad- Co., Toledo, Qhio, is a constitutional him
Mrs. Thomas Casey, Geneva, N. Y. following children and children of a deceased child,
remedy,
is
taken
internally
and
acts
vite
comparison of our prices
vertising at least produced good money *s thru the blood on the mucous surfaces Obtainable everywhere.
namely: (1) Joseph P. Joynes. a son, who interwith
those charged elsewhere.
married with Elizabeth Joynes. (2) George Joynes.
fAd verti lament 1
worth of publicity.
of the system! One Hundred Dollars rea son. (8) Belle Huir. a daughter, who intermarried with Charles Muir, (4) Laura Bankaji daughward is offered for any case that Hall's
Investigations of the high'cost of Catarrh
ter, whp intermarried with Wesley Banks, and (5)
Cure, fails to cure. Send for
STATEMENT
the following children of Joshua Joynes. a deceasfood products are being held in many circulars and testimonials.
ed son o/ the said Sarah Joynes, namely, Sadie J.
OP THISSturgis. who intermarried with Charles Stnrgis.
F. J. CHENBY & Co., Toledo. Ohio.
places, and are demonstrating concluDellah B. Heneon, who intermarried with Joseph
Sold
by
Druggists,
TBc.
sively that the fanner has a new sixHenson. Amanda J. Taliaferro, who inter
" ~
Pocomoke City, Md.
Department Store
iljHPHi*fop constipation.
withFloyd :[*liaferro. end Chester Joynes: that
cyHnder automobile/ 'lr "^ "4 :'?**
-£y THE
all of said del 'endanWare of the full age of twentylAdT&rtisementJ
one years; that the smid Joseph P. Joynes. ElizaBoard of Education For Soalerset beth Joynes and George Joynes reside in Somerset
'The political prophets having .been
county. Maryland, and that the said Belle Muir
County For Public School
driven to the depth of their holes by
.and Charles Muir reside in Baltimore City. Md..
and that the said Wesley Banks, Laura Banks.
•riurposes •
the falsifying of all their predictions of
Deliah B. Henson. Joseph Henson, Sadie J. Sturgis. Charles Stands. Amanda J. TaUaferro. Floyd
For the Year Ending July 31st, 1916 Taliaf
big majorities, will reappear with unerro and Chester Joynes are non-residents
y Charles W. Purnell at
dimmianed 'confidence and authority a
of the State of Maryland and that they do not reside therein; and that the plaintiff is advised that
RECEIPTS
O. A.vJones' Drug Store Monday Affew weeks before the next'election.
the real estate of which the said Sarah Joynes
Balance on hand July 81st, 1916. ......«$ 758.38 died
ternoon, December 4th. 1916.
seized is liable for and should be sold for the
Satisfaction is assured.
State School Tax and High School...... j
payment of the debt due and owing by the said
INDEPENDENT VOTING
Joynes to the plaintiff and for the payment
State Free School Fund ................ L464.83 Sarah
CHARLES W. PURNELL
.the other debts due and owing bv the said Sarah
State Donations and Academic Fund... 1.000.00 of
A remarkable thing about the reOPTOMETRIST
County School Tax 869i cents on the S100 28.600.00 Joynes.
It is thereupon, this 10th day of November.ninev eent election is the utter irregularity of Phone 467 J
Amount of Levy.............. 127,000.00
Cambridge, Md. Lieenses-Wsiitall.801.03;
teen hundred and sixteen, ordered by ttts subcolored
1876.77
1077.80
Mr. Motorist, have those small^ cuts
the verdict Two states are found to
scriber. Clerk of the Circuit Court for Somerset
Amount of record fees refunded.......
2£5 County,
in Equity, that the plaintiff by causing a
Colored Industrial Fund ..............v
1.600.0 copy
fexist side by side, where social 'and
and sand pockets repaired before they
this order to be inserted in some newsManual Training Sales................
96.25 paperofpublished
in said Somerset county, once in
economic conditions and 'personal temAmount of donations for colored school."
70.00 each
Blow Out I am equipped to handle
of four successive weeks before the 13th day
Tuition Fees received from adjoining
perament seem about alike, .yet they
of December, 1916. give notice to the said absent
counties.
. . .... . .............
147.60 and
all such repairs, whether they be large
non-resident defendants of the object and subSaleof butyding........................
20.00 stance
show radically different results. While
of the bill of complaint, warning them to be
Library donations.....................:
14.62 and appear
or small, at REASONABLE PRICES
this Court in person, or by solicitor,
iNew York, for instance, goes strong
Refunds................................
18.16 on or beforein the
80th day of December, 1916, to
Sale
of
stove,
wood
and
coal............
20.60
SEE MY AUTOS '
'Republican, Ohio, a near neighbor, with
cause, if any they have, why a decree ought
Damage to desk........................
.70 show
not to be passed as prayed.
Refund
from
N.
Y..
P.
&
N.
R.
B......
116.60
similar traditions, habits and populaAND EXAMINE
FRANKLIN LeCATES
Princess Anne, Md.
W. JEROME STERLING.
Proceeds of note in bank...............
7,981,78
Clerk of Circuit Court for Somerset County.
tion, goes radically 'opposite. Similar
Copy. Test: $82,016.81 True
tendencies are seen in the voting in
11-14
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.
DISBURSEMENTS
individual precincts. People who were
Balance returned to Colored Industrial
Fund.................................. 898.16
taking returns in newspaper offices say
Rent.............. ....................
170.00
We are in a better position than ever to
FueL......................... ..;...,...
3.772.81
l-PR FLETCHER'S
they were surprised by the irregulariRepairs......................./.......;1.070.96
Supplies of All Kinds
give you the very BEST\>f PRINTING.
ties. A would run ahead of B in one
Apparatus and furniture.....'.......:? 1.163.63
SASTORI
A
Teachers'
salaries..../.........:......
£0,007.98
town; in another close by. similar in My Fcirts for Repairing Ford Cars New buildings.
2.072.86
Sanitary costs
919.32
character, B would run away ahead of
are Made by Ford People • Incidentals
Undistributed coal........
6.69
A. The "voters are doing their own
Kindergarten and Manual Trainingwhite, $603.27; colored. $1:608.82 ...... 2.112.09
thinking under their own hats. The f ( WM. P.FITZGERALD
Office expenses.........................
416.66
Salary of Secretary, Treasurer and Coun".
party will win that presents the best
'
AGENT
ty Superintendent...... v ............ 1,200.00
issues and the best candidates. It can- Garage on Slain Street Near Bridge Salary of School Commissioners........
300.00
Salary of Clerk.........................
250.00
not expect to win on its record, no
Tuition fees paid to adjoining counties
335.40
PRINCESS
ANNE,
MD.
Commencement exercises..............
60.20
matter -how good that is. The old-time
Discount and interest...................
109.26
party loyalty produced a unity and
Loans................................... 10.600.00
GORDON TOLL, Solicitor
383 MAIN STREET, NEAR BROAD, PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
Printing.........................:......
27.75
'harmony of action that many of our
Advertising ............................
. 56.75
Field and Exhibit Day....'............. w
446.71
tfcder people hate to see disappear, but
Insurance ............................'..
93.72
the modern spirit emphasizes the indiExpenses of Institute..................
280.94
OF CHAS. C. TANKERSLEY'S
Expenses of State and County Associavidual judgment The voters will not
tion................. ......»..........
166.00
EGINNING Tuesday, and for 5 days only, we offer you the greatest values on the
Attorney's fees and Clerk's fees........
66.06
foe held down by any past" traditions.
School Supplies chalk. $42.16; erasers.
The politicians need to realize that
$51.86........................... .....
94.02
following lines, consisting of new nobby Coats for Ladies, Misses and Children.
Consisting of
the days of straight party voting are Real Estate and Personal Property Balance cash on hand July 31.1916..... 5,966.86
Men's and Boy's Clothing, Underwear, together with a full assortment of Shoes for
^
$82,016.81
/over. They have realized that pretty
Men, Ladies and Children, of which we are Agents for this County, which means a
well during the last election. Most By virtue of an order of the Honorable John C. Free School Book Fund Statement
Rose.
Judge
of
the
United
States
District
Court,
people who have read many speeches for the -District of Maryland, dated the day of
RECEIPTS v
BIG SAVING TO YOU.
Balance on hand July 31,1915.. ........ t 218.91
the past campaign will be able to recall October. 1916. the undersigned Trustee in bank- Amt.
of appropriation for years 1916-16 8.289.44
of Charles C. Tankersley will sell at public
scarcely any in which the straight old- ruptcy
100.57
auction to the highest bidder, in front of-the Amount of sales ........................
Dnnnoin ^ Boy's $3 and $3.50 Box-pleatof fines for loss or destruction of
time appeal to party loyalty was made. Harry T. Phoebus stoie. at Oriole, Maryland, on Amt.
»O. N. T. Spool
books................:................
5.45
Ddl
llulll | ed Suits, all ages, from 6 to 17, all
A few years ago the politicians used Wednesday, December 6, > 16
(.Limited
quantity o rrilTO
**
f 8,664.87
sizes to select from
/|*A -\ A
f
often to issue addresses beginning with
at the hour of 3 o"clock p. m.
DISBURSEMENTS
[For
this
Safe......
£ LtNlJj
For
this
Sale.......
All the right, titieVnd interest of Charles Amount expended for book*. ...........I 2,947.1)1
the historic phrase: "Now is the time C.1st.
1
$2.19
Tankersley in and to all that lot of land in St. Coat of distribution.....................
350.00
for every good citizen to come to the Peter's District. Somerset county. Maryland, near Freight etc, for books received.........
93.04
Oriole, where the said Tankersley lived at the time Twine, book records and order books...
81.27
aid of his party." Party faith was his
house was burned thereon, containing
Balance July 31st, 1916..................
142.65
) Men's 59 Cent Fleece-Lined
Boy's $5 Extra
conceived as a kind q£ religion, and
2 ACRES OP LAND,
(.Shirts & DrawI
3.664.87
inaw
Coats,
all
ages,
scratching a single name was a deadly more or less, conveyed to said Tankersley in part
f few, all sizesand contumacious apdstacy. To-day by deed from H. B. Phoebus and wife, and in part Colored Industrial Fund Statement
P.Moir.
people who are thoroughly convinced bydeedfromJ.
J
For this Sale ...
RECEIPTS
At the same time and place I will also sell
that the success of their party is desir- at2nd.
public auction 'the personal property of said Balance on hand July 31st, 1915. ,......$ 663.38
able, usually feel that when a bad Chas. C. Tankersley consisting of one Horse, one Amount of state appropriation for year
ending July 31st. 1916.....;.......... 1,600.00
nomination is made, they render their Cow. one Wagon and one Cultivator.
) Men's and Ladies' 15 Cent
) 75 Cent Double Bed Blankets,
OF SALE: One-half the purchase money
party the best service if they vote toTERMS
$ 2,158.38
be paid cash, balance in six months; all sales of
(. Seamless Hose, all
(.while they last j A
against that nomination.
personal property of $10.00 or less shall be paid
PvMMMd Every Tuesday Moraiag
PMNOB8SANNB, MD

FOR THE
THANKS

GIVING
TABLE

Trade At Home

Y

Here are a Few of the Good Things we have
To Offer you for Thanksgiving
Napkins Splendid
Snowy Table
Quality Linen
/ Linens

Oyster Grounds

Luncheon Cloths, Linen and
Hand Embroidered Center

Pieces All Prices

SUITS AND COATS

Rugs and
Furniture

Merer From Indigestion Relieved

T. F. HARGIS

Receipts aid Disbyrseaents

GLASSES

VULCANIZING

DO YOU WANT
An Automobile?

The Ford, Dodge
and Biiick

Children Cry

PRINTING

SACHS

TRUSTEE'S SALE

Her SOB Subject ft troop

tAdvsTtis«mtnt]

B

DISBURSEMENTS
cash, otherwise a four months note with security
will be required.
Salary of instructors including Super-

GOR£ ON TULL, Trustee.

Amount paid for tools and apparatus..
Amount paid for material ..............

1,118.60
828.63
166.69
644.66

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Balance on hand July 31st, 1916. ... ^ ...
To the Creditors of Chas. C. Tankersley:
S 2.153.38
Take notice that the sale of the real estate and
personal property of the said Bankrupt will take
W. H. PA8HIELL, Treasurer
place on the terms and at the time and places
above stated.
A. W. W. WOODCOCK,
We hereby certify that we have examined the
11-21
Referee in Bankrupt y above accounts, compared all vouchers, and find
the same correct.
MAEK L. COSTEN.
Asst. Cashier Peoples Bank of Somerset County
E. WALTER LONG.
11-14
Bookkeeper. Bank of Somerset

J

OB PRINTING We do it.
vour next order.

STORE

SPECIAL FIVE (5) DAY SALE

Bankrupt Estate

"My son Edwin is subject to croup,"
writes Mrs. E.O. Irwin, New Kensington, Pa. "I put in many sleepless
hours at night .before I learned of
ChamberlainrsCk)UghRemedy. Mothers
need not fear this disease if'they keep
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a the house and use it as directed.
It always j^re my boy relief." Obtainjle everywhere.

THE PEOPLE'S

Bargain
No. 4
Bargain
Baroain
No '2 J For this Sale
$3.95 No. 5
Bargain j For this Sale .... 44
Bargain ( sizes
No.fi ' For this Sale ...... 9 CENTS
No, 3

Keep your eyes on our ad. weekly, as we are always having special sales. We extend an invitation to one and
all to *visit our Store and we'll be only too glad to show you through. Thanking you in advance for your kind presence.

SACHS' The People's Store
383 Main Street, near Broad

Princess Anne, Maryland

W
' '*

J

4

HERALD

Col. Thorny-S. Hodton, of Crisfield
SOMERSET GODMTY BAPPEHIH6S
LANK FORD'S DE P ART ME NT STORE
spent last Wednesday in Princess Anne
Thi following is a list of the marriage
TUESDAY SCORNING, NOV. 21, 1916
County Agent H. S. Lippincott at N«wsy Item* Gathered By Our Cor liecns SB issued by the Clerk of the CirNotice of MarrtaM and DeatlM-wait* pabttshrespondents During The Week
cuit Court -for Somerset County;
ed free-but obftoariM mast te paid for at the tended "Maryland Week" in Baltimore
mteof (6)«v»eeat»iMarHa«.
MfcVeraon
last week.
White Vemon G. Robertson, 22,' of
Mr. E. J. Bounds spent a few Bivalfe, and Myra E. Lloyd, 22, of Ift.
18
Nov.
BUSINESS POINTERS
Mr. Harold Huffington left last Sun days at Hooper's Island this week.
Vernon. Norman W. Matthews,, 26,, of
Sen (10) cents »line for tb« ftnrt insertion tad (8) day afternoon for a week's visit to
Pocoraoke City, and Maude C. Lawso
been
has
who
Thomas,
Frank
Mrs.
thereafter
cents
f>
of Lawsonia. John Sturgis, 2
21,
friends in Philadelphia.
quite ill, has recovered.
20,
Sterling,
Beulah
and
Va.,
Painter,
FOR SALE Clover, Bye and Timothy Mrs. Harry White, of Makemie Park,
Mr. Harop. DasbieH made a trip to of W*£hapreague,, Va. Trigg H. PeterBaltimore this week.
Seed. Wm. P. Todd.
man, 22, and Mabel M, Brittingham,16,
If AY MANTON PATTERNS for sale at Va., was the guest of Mrs. Lock wood Messrs. Earl Pruitt and Ray Webster both 61 Princess Anne.
oodman's Busy Corner^ Price, 15c. King during the past week.
motored here from Wilmington last Colored_- McGurthy Carr, "19, and
FOR SALS Holstein Cow. Apply to Mr. Howard Nock, of Temperance week.
Louisa Roberts, 18, both of Dames QuarMRS. S. H. GOSLEE, Head of Creek. Rt~3 ville, Va., was a business visitor' in Mr. James M. Bailey spent a week ter. Alex. Church, 30, and Bessie Outen,
at Snow Hill with his son, Mr.. Harry 24, both of Kingston.__
Poor luck in baking will ruin the best PrincestfAnne on Friday.
Bailey.
disposition. With Cole's Hot Blast
Range your luck is always splendid.
Messrs. John B. Robins and Edward Mrs. G. W. Simpkins spent a week
FOR SALE The Store and Residence P. Wyatt, of Crisfield, were visitors in with her sister, Mrs. George Rogers,
"Stuffed-up head," clogged- up nose,
in Baltimore.
»D Main street, adjoining the Washing- Princes^Anne on Friday.
chest, sore throat are sure signs
tight
** ton Hotel, now occupied by Miss Susie
Extra meeting* we in progress at of cold, -and Dr. King's New Discovery
1. Collins. Apply to FRANK COLLINS,
Mr. ^ind Mrs. Robert F. Duer, who John Wesiey M. E. Church, conducted is sure 'relief. A dose of this combinaUR large and varied stock of well selected merchandise it
Executor of Mrs. Em«line Collins.
tion of antiseptic balsam soothes the
lad been in Baltimore several days, re- by Rev. W. H. Revelle.
not yet under the influence of the prevailing high prices.
FOR SALE Roll-top desk, solid oak,
Miss Tillie Railey is spending a few irritated membrane, clears the head,
cost over $30, for $14, in good condition. turned to their home on Thursday.
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Harry loosens the phlegm, you breathe easier About the only thing that^wie know that will not be very
Also Prairie State 100 fegg incubator and Messrs. Learey & Walker have im- Causey, in Baltimore. '
and realize your cold is broken up.
Hover, lamp, etc., cost $26.50, for £12, proved the interior of the Rapid Transit Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Scott spent Suni cold persistently; half-way much higher, by the Spring^ will be a robin's nest, and that
and a berry wagon, cheap. FoRESTSR,
at the home of Mrs. Scott's brothday
sleave a lingering cough. Take
' - . ' Lunch Room by a fresh coat of paint. < er, Mr. John Dayton, at Salisbury.
Route 2, Mt. Vernon.
Dr. King's New D/iscovery until your will not be of as much benefit to you as our stock of
IP You NEED AXES FOR SERVICE we Mr. C. M. Dashiell attended the Mr. Harry Dashiell, 'of Baltimore, cold ia gone. For/47 years the favorite
have them in the product of Man Edge meeting of the Maryland Canners' As- spent a few days with his parents, Mr. remedy for young and old. At your
3
and Mrs. James E. Dashiell, this week. druggist, 60c.
Tool Co. Every one with their stamp,
tAdverUeementl
which is a guarantee of quality in any sociation which met in Baltimore last Our teachers, Miss Horner and Miss
~>avis, spent last Saturday and Sunday
grade. We are in position to quote full Thursday.
their respective parents at Cris- Wben in need of a first-class Hair cut,
with
Boxes that will interest the trade.
Shave or Shampoo visit the
HAYMAN'S H'D'W DBPT. Mr. Gurtis W. Long, onk of Wieomi- field.
Tillie
Miss
and
Gladden
C.
W.
Mrs.
in
was
attorneys,
popular
county's
co
STOVES BEST MAKES FOR ALL PURSimpkma spent a few days with their WASHINGTON HOTEL
POSES AS the excitement dies down Princess Anne one day the past week cousin,
Rev. Vaughn Moore, at Mardella
we find ourselves, with * well-equipped in the interest of his legal business.
TONSORIAL PARLOR
this week.
Springs;
stock of ranges, cook and heating stoves,
pleas*
very
was
Mason
Gladys
Miss
HERBERT A. HOLLAND. Proprietor
some of the lines we have sold for 14 The ladies of St. Stephens' Protestant
surprised on Thursday evening
years, and you don't hav« to sell naif Episcapal Church, of Fairmount, will antly
to
last by a few of her friends who dropyour farm to boy a first-class range.
birthday.
llth
her
celebrate
to
in
ped
Manokin
at
bazaar
and
supper
a
hold
HAYHAN'B H'D'W DHPT.
We can assure you that our prices on these are far below
Juvenile games were indulged in and
NOTICE. All bills owing the firm of Hall Tuesday evening, November 28th. refreshments were served. Those preswhat you will find elsewhere. While they last special values
W. T. Barbon & Company must be paid Mr. Hooper Miles, of the law firm of ent were Misses Mildred Moore, Thirza
on or before Tuesday, December 12th,
PRINCESS ANNE, MD. are being offered in
Bailey, Lois and Myra Jackson, Ethel
1916, as' Mr. Holland has withdrawn Mile* & Miles, of Salisbury, was in and Jpdia Simpkins and Masters J. All funeral work will receive prompt
from the firm and the books must be 'town ojv Monday of the past week in Douglass and Fred. Simpkins.
Local phone.
attention.
dovedr It is very important to all that the interest of'his firm's legal htfsmesa.
this matter should be attended tost
Upper Fairmount
once, as after the above date the books The Tri-County Bankers' Association Nov. 18- Mrs. Daniel Muir is visiting
will be placed in collectors' hands for will meet in Crisfield tomorrow (Wed- relatives in Virginia.
An early inspection will convince you
collection. W. T. B4&ON & Co., Mt. nesday) when the members of the As- Mrs. Jacob A very, of Long Island, is
A
Vernon, Md.
sociation, comprising the bankers of the guest of Mrs. Josiah A very.
Dr. G. E. Dickerson spent a few days Services in the Presbyterian Lecture
Hiss Elsie Long visited in Salisbury Somerset, Worcester and Wicomico,
Room, every Sunday.
Baltimore last week.
in
wfll be the guest of the two banks of
last^riday.
Sunday School at 2.30
Savannah,
of
Beauchamp,
Edward
Mr.
]R Benjamin K. Green, of Manokin, Crisfield.
Preaching at 3.15 p. m.
Ga., is visiting his brother, Mr. Levin
Mr?
t
W. E* WEST, Minister.
was a visitor in Princess Anne last Dead hogs should be buried. The Beauchamp.
Balof
Ballard,
Edwin
Mrs.
and
Dr.
.-'-,•
.
'
law is strict on this matter and every timore, are visitors at the home of
Friday.
farmer owes it to himself and to his Capt. E. J. Davy.
Messrs. Levin H. and William J. Hajl,
to prevent the spreading of Mrs. William Fontaine and Mrs. CoopLet Us Sell Your Castof Marion, spent last Tuesday in Prin- neighbor
the bog cholera. To bury or burn the er Tyler are visiting their sister, Mrs.
Clothing For You
-off
cess Anne.
at Stockton, Md.
hogs dying of this disease will help Cottman.
Suite of Clothes, odd Pants. Coata and
A surprise party was given Miss Mary Shbes.
t
Vests. Underclothing. Hats. Caps, Overcoats,
Mr. Roy D. White, of Parksley, Va., solve the problem.
young
the
by
evening
Friday
on
Hall
Skirts. Books. Silverware, etc. Lota of
was in Princess Anne on Friday of the According to reports originating people of the neighborhood.
garrets are filled with old clothing, moth eating
You owe it to yourself to get in early while stock lasts.
them up. By selling them they amount to dollars
Mrs. James Shepherd and Mrs. George and
past week.
money.
saves
them
buying
person
The
cent*.
among the Democratic state leaders in Weir, of Cambridge, were the guests of I tell them and it helps me to make a liring. So Stock on hand, without advanced prices, is joy to you if you
Mrs. T. Goodman spent several days Baltimore city all of the friends of Mrs. Bowers M
yoo M* we are helping one another. We also wU
x, this week.
Ready-made Clothing and save yon money on take advantage of it, and gloom to our competitors.
last week in Baltimore", returning home Senator Blair Lee holding federal posi- fflA. George Vest and son, who have' New
everything you boy. Store open Mondays. Fribeen visiting at the home of Mr. Frank days and Saturdays.
«
Friday night.
tions in Maryland will be displaced Robertson,
left yesterday for Chatham,
FREDERICK J. FLURER
Mr. W. O. Lankford, Jr., left last when their respective terms expire by Virginia.
leaders.
aforesaid
the
of
friends
Princess Anne
St^
Beechwood
Friday for a visit to friends'.in PhiladelPcrryhtfwkin
phia and Princeton. N. J.
The annual convention of the Ameri- Mrs. B. T. Dykes, after visiting her
Federation of Labor began in the daughter, Mrs. Hargis Hickman, of
can
. THE HOME FURNISHERS
. Mr. Charles W. Long spent part of
home.
returned
has
City,
Pocomoke
Tueslast
Baltimore,
Theater,
Garden
last week in Baltimore and viewed the
MARYLAND
PRINCESS ANNE.
Nov. 18 Rev. Mr. Dericksoh has Dcen
, "Maryland Week'* exhibits at the Fif^h day, with President Gompers in the conducting
at
meetings
protracted
chair. Cardinal Gibbons and Bishop Olivet Christian Church this week.
Regiment Armory.
Murray^ ^rstyed^ ,«od addresses were The Literary Society met in the school
T Jira^^i^a i^BBe^ who has been
madefy Secretary of Labor Wilson and house at Perryhawkin Thursday night
ing Mrs. O. P. Dryden, at "Somerset Mr. Gompers.
The question, Resolved, "That Lire irr
the Country is more Favorable to HuHeights," returned to her home in SalAudi
the
at
attraction
special
The
Developement than ljfe in the
man
isbury last Friday.
torium next Friday night will be a CiQr," was debated by the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. D&shiell and three reel Mntualdrama and Cha«. Chap- Affirmative, Mr. B. T. Dykes and Maslittle daughter spent the week end lin in "One A.. M." The admission ter Fred Harris; negative, Messrs. J.
H. Alder, James T. Marriner and Mas-with Mrs. Dashiell's parents, Mr. and price remains the same 6 and 10 cents. ter
Walter Miller. The juUges Messrs.
Mrs. A. T. White.
is the answer. This Lotion
Charlie will keep the audience in a F. W. Marriner, R. H. Harris and Althe
of
favor
in
decided1
Dryden
ton
is a high grade skin food, comnew
some
introducing
by
mood
hilarious
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. MUls and son,
_
negative.
of pure vegetable oils
posed
Leroy, have returned home 'after a tricks in the art of being fanny.
which have long been known as
Oriole
three weeks' visit to relatives 'and ' Miss Louise Collier Ganby, daughter
skin foods and beautifiers.
soon
wfll
bells
wedding
18-The
Nov.
If you suffer in summer from
friends in Pennsylvania and Ohio.
of Mr. Louis W. Gunby, of Salisbury, be ringing. Guess who. '•
Sunburn, Prickly Heat, IrritaThe opening of-the first suffrage was married Wednesday at the home f Mr. Clyde Laird, who has been visittion, Chapped Hands or Face
There is a delight in the thought of THANKSGIVyou should use this Lotion as a
school in the United States, at 705 of her father/to Dr S. Norris Pilchard, ing relatives at this place, has returned
as a religious holiday and festival for all the
ING
relief.
speedy
Cathedral street, Baltimore, last week, of Salisbury, by the groom's father, to his home in Baltimore.
delighta,
it
find
Gentlemen
pec/pie of our great,country no sect or race is exmarked the beginning, of a movement the. Rev. S. Norris Pilchard, of Cam- Mrs. Harry Walker, after spending a
application
healing
and
ful
fortnight with her parents, Mr. and
cluded.
to enlighten and educate the women in bridge. The bride was given in mar- Mrs.
after shaving. '
George Smith, has returned co
riage by her father and was unattended. her home in Baltimore.
evjery state to the cause of suffrage.
And too, the cause of thanksgiving can be enriched
Try a bottle to-day. The
a
for
cents
26
only
is
price
every people when they have exercised their thrifty
by
The first sign 'of winter was Noticea- The final meeting of .the Boards of Miss Maude Wilson was tho hostess
large bottle.
Tuesday
last
party
card
delightful
a
at
impulses and can point with pride to their account in
ble,last Wednesday, at noon, in Princess Education, County School Superintend- evening at her home. Refreshments,
this Bank-THE BANK FOR ALL THE PEOPLE.
OMAR A. JONES
s****.*..^ •£..!•_. _ _ .1 i •
Anne, when a few flakes of snow fell. ents and Supervisors of Maryland, was ft/tnaiafannp
of qunce
consisting *\£
julip and kisses.
'The thermometer registered below held last Friday at the State Normal were served.
welcome regardless of its proporYonr account
Druggist * Princess Anne
CUPID
following
the
when
the freezing point Wednesday night and School, Baltimore,
tions.
it was much colder Thursday morning. officers were elected: President, Oscar v v v v v v v "v v v v vvvvvvvvvvv
vice-presidents, Dr. Gordon
MrsV Addie B. Bond, left last Wed- B. Coblentz; and John W. Selby; secrenesday for Baltimore to attend the T. Atkinson
George
meeting of the Maryland Conference of tary, B. J. Grimes; treasurer,
Charities and Corrections. She also W. Joy.
attended the session under the direction On our fourth page this week will be
of Judge Duncan, whose section relate* found an advertisement of Sachs' Store.
to juvenile courts and school attendance This firm has recently rented the Phillips' building on Main street and stockwork.
their
Superintendent W. H. Dasbiell left ed it with new goods. By reading
We want your Talking Machine Record .business. We constantly
see
will
you
week
each
advertisement
the largest and most varied stock of Records on the Peninsula.
carrjr
last Tuesday for Baltimore to attenc
MARYLAN
PRINCESS ANNE.
offering.
are
they
bargains
special
the
quickly select here a well-balanced assortment from all the
can
You
the annual meeting of the Association
9
Catalogues.
the
in
classes
different
a share of the public paof/ Members of the Boards of Education, They solicit
fair and courteous
insure
and
tronage
The VICTROLA plays every instrument in the*band. ,
County School Superintendents and
It plays any other musical instrument in the world.
to their customers.
It sings in every voice, or any combination of voices.
Supervisors of Maryland. He was ac- treatment
It can talk, recite, lautfh, cry, or tell comic stories.
companied by Mrs. Dasbiell, who visitIt can tell Bible stories and sing any, sacred song or hymn.
It baa under contract all the leading .talent in the World.
ed friends, in that city and Annapolis.
Have you yet realized all the pleasure a Victrola and some Victor
They returned home Friday night
On and after December 1st. 1916. Rosa' and
Records can bring right into your home ?
Holland's tonsorial parlors will close on all week
Mr. Omar J. Croswell, cashier of the days,
except Saturday, at 8 p. m. Also the price
• Valuable instruction for the children. The Victor is now in over
hair cutting will Jbe 25 cents after the above
Peoples Bank of Somerset County, is of
thousand schools across the United States.
four
date.
having a fine residence erected on the
E. H. ROSS.
.
Splendid companionship for the wife, alone all day.
H. A. HOLLAND
lot he recently purchased on South Main 11-21
Solace for the tired men folks in che evenings. Music is the
street, adjoining the property of Mrs.
greatest nerve-soother in the world. Ask your doctor.
Frank T. Smith. Mr. A. J. Huffington
A treat for vour company when they drop in. The Victrola is
is superintending the work. The house
FOR THIS WEEK AT
the best friend of the hostess.
is 32x36 feet, with three porches and
THAT'S ALL
Orchestra music for those who wish to dance. Any kind of dance
Jve dormer windows. On the first floor
orchestras.
leading
by
and
it,
wanj
you
when
just
want,
you
You know from past experience that whenever I advised you and your
there Is a reception half, Hying room
to ship your Vegetables, your Holly and your Wreaths to me, that I
neighbors
stars.
vaudeville
and
actors
Comic songs and talks by celebrated
dining room and kitchen. On the second
meant what I said; and from the letters received you have never regretted the
Nothing like a good laugh to make you forget all your troubles.
TUESDAY NIGHT
fact that you shipped your goods to me. t ,
floor there are 4 bedrooms and a bathVICTOR-VICTROLA, $15 and upwards; Cash or
Thanksgiving will be the last Thursday in this month, November 80th, and
room and 3 bedrooms on the third floor. Mary Pickford in Poor Little Peppina
of Turkeys should be shipped on Saturday, November 26th and
shipments
all
It will be lighted by electric lights and
times.
Five Reels
all
at
stock
varied
a
carry
We
installment.
Monday, the 27th.
than
later
not
when completed will be one of the handenable
and
yours,
of
machine
talking
that
Let us clean and adjust
THURSDAY NIGHT
Turkeys and Chickens will sell high, and to take advantage of the goof
you to get some more real enjoyment these long winter evenings.
somest residences in that section.
Constance Collier in Code of MarciaGray
We do repair work, and guarantee satisfaction. Charges moderate.
market, send nice clean birds. If your Turkeys are not fat bold them until the
Five Reels
Mail orders invited. We prepay delivery charges. Send for free
Holidays when they will, or should bring just as much money. Bear
Christmas
catalogues and other literature.
FRIDAY NIGHT
want to get the top market prices, ship to me.
you
if
mind
in
You will find Dr. King's New Life
about me, also the freight agent and every big shipper ii
bank
your
Ask
Chas. Chaplin in One A. M.
Pills a gentle yet effective laxative for
you.
thank
all,
that's
town,
Drama
Mutual
reelthree
a
And
removing impurities from the system.
SATURDAY NIGHT
Accumulated waste poisons the blood;
dizziness, billiousness and pimply, mudFannie Ward in For the Defense
INCORPORATED
dy complexion are the distressing effects.
Five Reels
A dose of Dr. King's new Life Pills toADMISSION
night witt assure you A free, full bowel
/
Prices 5 and 10 for all.
BELL PHONE 882
ireroent in-the morntrig. At your
I>hfl1o/lAl**tii » !> &
ALL PHONES
3 '. Doors open 7.80; Pictures Start Prompt*
'
'fc.: .'
IlllcltU£lpIll<t; Jr «
A
bye.
Good
me.
to
ship
to
forget
Don't
9.00
at
Picture
Second
46;
?.
at
ly
[Advertisement]
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Changing Seasons Bring Golds

BUYING WELL
BUYING NOW
SUITS, COATS, SHOES,

DRESS GOODS, WASH FABRICS,
GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, Etc.

PHILIP M. SMITH

Funeral Director
Princess Anne
Baptist Mission

LADIES' SUITS

UNUSUAL BARGAIN PRICES IN

PIECE DRESS GOODS

Watch and flock Repairing Neatly Done Hundreds of Pairs of Ladies' and Children's
Shoes That Have Not Been Advanced

ft

___

^^ j-,rmm

!

kC

J J

A-l~ *

___
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W. O. Lankford & Son

Do You Want a Good
Complexion?

Velvet Skin Lotion

ALL

Victor Records
World Famous Victor Talking
Machine Records

BANK OF SOMER&ET

Men Take Notice!

/ Want Your Shipments of

Turkeys and Chickens

ATTRACTIONS

THE AUDITORIUM

Motion Pictures

A Clogged System Host be Cleared

Salisbury Music & Specialty Co.
102 Dock $t, Cor. Main

SALISBURY, MARYIAND

ELAM K. WOODOTH

COMMISSION MERCHANT

OUR COUNTY FAIRS
Their Origin Traced to Habits of
Primitive Man.

BORN IN THE DAYS OF BARTER.
Exhibitions, Typical of Their
Times, Ever New, Yet as Old a* In
dia, Have.Been Popular Among All
Peoples and In Every Clime.

TEMPERAMENT.
You Have Reached the Top.
'uii article culliul "Succeeding
Wljii What You Have" ia I ho American Mugujsiii" (Jhai'lcs ,M. Scluvub says"I have ahviiys felt that the sorest
way to qualify for the jo!> just" ahead
"is to woifc a lilt It- harder than any one
else on thy job. one ia holding down.
One of tlic most successful men 1 have
known never cii-riotl a watch until, he
be^an to efcvn -v'lU.UCO « jo.!:-. .Before
that uo lui-.l luaunrc-'l tvttli a nickel
alarm clock in his bedroom, which he
never forgot to wind.
"Young men may enjoy dropping
their work at 5 or -6 o'clock and slipping into a dress suit for an evening of
pleasure, but the habit has certain
drawbacks. I happen to know several
ablebodied gentlemen who got it so
completely that now they are spending
all their time, days as well as evenings, in dress suits, serving food in
fashionable restaurants to men who
did not get the dress suit habit until
somewhat later in life.
"Recently we have heard much about
investments.. To my mind the best investment, a young man starting out in
business can possibly make is to give
all his time, a"!! his energies, to workjust plain, hard work. After a man's
position is assured he can indulge in
pleasure if be wishes. He will have
lost nothing by waiting and gained
much. He will have made money
enough really to afford to spend some,
and he will know that he has done his
duty by himself and by the world."

Just What It la From the Cynic*
Point of View.

In a woman temperament is t »e volume of irritability she is ffio' red to
show; in a man it represents tie proportion, of the feminine in his construction.
T^
Temperament is always feminine.
When a married woman throwsiplates
at her husband and tears up the carpet she has within her the makings
of a great artist; all she needs ip technique, a press ajjcut and a divorce;
hitherto her energies have been misdirected.
Temperament is the difference between character and genius that is, it
marks the point where character Jeaves
off and genius begins. / When there is
enough temperament and it is properly directed, genius results; when not
you secure board at a lunatic asylum.
Temperament is the nth power of
selfishness, the supreme anarchist of
the mind. When you begin to feel
bombs going off inside of you and they
ore counting the dead and you see a
kind faced posterity looming in the
distance, then prepare for every-emer
gency; send for an alienist and a reporter. For when the next bulletin is
megaphoned yon may be either a member or the father superior of 4 new
cult Life.

Baltimore, Chesapeake and Atlantic
Railway Company

Children Cry for Fletcher's

RAILWAY DIVISION
Schedule effective Monday, Sept. 26.1916. '
EAST BOUND.
Lv. Baltimore..
Salisbury...
Ar. Ocean City.
WEST BOUND.
10
tP. M.
243
Lv. Ocean City............. 620
400
Salisbury.............. 739
935
Ar. Baltimore.............. 115
P.M.
P.M.
tDaily except Sunday.
T. MURDOCH
I. E. JONES,
Gen. Pass. Agent
Div. Pass. A*t,
WILLABD THOMPSON. General Manager.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has-been
In use for over SO years, has borne the signature of
and has been made tinder his per*
Bonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this*
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good " are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment*

VJOTICE TO CREDITORS. Thie is to give notice
The county fair is an Institution as
^ that the subscriber has obtained from the
Id as India and as new as today. If
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testamentary on the estate of
" anybody supposes that manufacturing
. CHARLES L.GOSLEE,
has dulled the rustic flavor of the New
late of Somerset county, deceased. All person
England fair let liiiu go to a New Enghaving claims against said deceased, are herebf
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof
land fair and learn his mistake. '
to the subscriber on or before the
The fair grounds are thronged with
Eighteenth Day of January, 1917,
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OIJ, Pareor
they
may
otherwise by law be excluded from al
the characters of a rural drama multigoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to saUt
4)lied by 5,000. They have come in
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other Narcotic
estate are requested to make immediate payment,
Given under my hand this 12th day of July
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
every vehicle from touring car to dem1916.
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
MINNIE H. GOSLEE,
ecrat wagon the whole family, from
Executrix of Charles L. Goalee, deceased.
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation.
dim eyed grandmother to bright eyed
True Copy. Test:
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
LAFAYETTE RUARK,
baby. The old folks are engrbssed in
7-18
Register of Will*.
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
prize stock, the young folks in one anassimilates
the
Food,
giving1
healthy
and
natural
sleep.
MOTICB TO CREDITORS. This IB to give n«other. Any one who cannot see a nun1T tice that the mbacriben have obtained from the
The
Children's
Panacea
The
Mother's
Friend*
-4red country courtships at a county
Orphans' Court of Somerset County letters of administration on the estate of
fair must be blind.
MARGARET ALICE CARROLL,
Did any one suppose the fair bud
What Rimes With Babe?
late
of
Somerset
county, deceased. All person*
loot the luster of its pristine glory?
A common English word for
having claims against said deceased, are herely
All wrong. It is bigger and better
warned to exhibit the same,with vouchers thereox»
there Is only one rime is ""babe,"
tBears the Signature of
to the subscribers on or before the
than ever. The cows are sleeker, the
and it was Swinburne who used it
•
Twelfth Day of March, 1917.
bulls more Bomanly majestic, the stalwith exquisite appropriateness in "A
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
lions prouder, the bogs Tatter, the
Rime;"
x
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to saist
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
icep shaggier. The farm machinery
Babe, it rime be none
Given under our hands this 5th day of SepFor that sweet small wortt
»ws more intricate and fascinating,
tember, 1916.
Babe, the sweetest one
E. CLAY TIMANUS and
motorcar does not seem to have
COLOSSAL
CLOCKS.
IDA B. WALLER.
Ever
heard.
robbed hprse racing of its thrills any
Adm'rs c. t. a. of Margaret Alice Carroll. dec'd.
\
———
True Copy. Test:
more than the human race seems to The World's Pour Largest Ones Are la
Bight it IB and meet
LAFAYETTE RUARK,
Rime should keep not true'
lire of plugging baseballs at the kinky
9-12
Retdste?of Will..
This Country.
Time with such a sweet
skull of "the Abyssinian marvel"
/clock In Jersey City, N.
Thing as you.
-(:
In the midst of all this ezctement it J.,Aisfactory
the largest in the world. Time
The Kind You Have Always Bought
suddenly dawns on one that the hu- can be read with the naked eye at a
Lcvo alone, with yearning ;.
Heart for astrolabe.
TMSt CENTAUM COMPANY. NKW YORK CITY.
man race never tires of fairs. They distance of three miles. The face of
Takes the1 sun's height, training
are as old as human society. The fair the clock is thlrty-e,igut feet In diameO'er the babe.
is the place where primitive man came ter; thq minute spaces are two feet
"Silence" is another word beloved of
to swap wheat for furs, dried dates apart; the minute hand Js twenty feet poets that has no rime. Mrs. Brownfor woven cloth. The fair is the blos- long and weighs one-third of a ton.
ing went to the Very limits of her
som of a commercial society. It is
The second largest clock In the worl<? passion for assonance when she rimed N. Y., Phfla. & Norfolk R. R."Cape Charles Route"
die bartering place between men who was built for an electric Illuminat- it with "islands!"
produce different sorts of commodi- ing, company in Boston. SpecificaTrain Schedule in effect May 28,1916
ties. IB Russia the huge fairs are the tions: Dial, thirty-four feet in dlaxne
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS
Cooked Eggt.
big .business days of the year. In ter; weight of bands, 875 pounds; bom
449
81
453
455
468
Eggshells, says the New Yprt£ MedLEAVE
p. u.
A. M. A. H.
A. M. p. K.
parts of northern Asia the fair is the band, fourteen feet four inches long
York (Penna. Station)............
900
800
1208
only market.
minute band, eighteen feet six inches ical Journal, are porous and do not New
Philadelphia............................ 1117
725
958
800
prevent liifectlon of the egg1 contents; WUmington............................ 1201a.m.
819
1042
345
Oddly enough, religion and commerce long.
630
*900
143
have always gone hand in hand at
The next two largest clocks are the therefore raw egg white from eggs Baltimore.............................. 810p.m.
M.
A. M.
A. H.
P. V.
P.M.
Published Every Afternoon
the fair. The Olympic games of an- Metropolitan tower, New York city, which have not received Immediate re Debnar................................. A.809
650
1148
180
712
frigeration
may
well
cause
diarrhea.
cient Greece were almost as much a dial twenty-sis and one-half feet is
820
703
Salisbury...............................
12 05 p. m. 143
726
Including Sunday
888
780
PRINCESS ANNE....................
1285
203
763
Cooked egjr white, when exposed to iCape
commercial as a religious event In diameter; city hall, Philadelphia, dial
Charles.......................Aft.
605
1025
445
1050
A Newspaper for the Home
boiling temperature (212 degrees F.) or Old Point..............................
.....
8.16.
640
ancient Italy the annual assembly at twenty-five, feet in diameter.
Norfolk.............................
..
920
745
For the Family Circle
At the top of 360 steps, In the clock to the action of acids, becomes leathery
the temple of Voltumna was as much
A. M.
A. M.
P. V.
P. M
P.M.
8.00 a. m. on Sundays
fair as feast The temple of Jerusa- tower at Westminster, Big Ben has In consistence and difficult of digestion.
Covers thoroughly the news of the
City, State and Country. Complete
lem itself on one occasion proved to marked time for London for over fifty Sterile e?£ white exposed to a tempera
NORTH BOUND TRAINS
Market Reports of same day reach
have become almost as much a place years. The clock has four faces, each ture below ISO degrees F. becomes Jelly458
460
462
80
460
you by mail early next morning.
. «f barter and sale as A house of wor- twenty-three feet across. Tbe minute like and by most individuals is as easi
LBAVB
A. M. A. M.
A. M.
P.M.
P. K.
Buy it frbm your local newsdealer
800
600
bands are fourteen feet long. The pen- ly digested as raw sterile egg white Norfolk......
ship.
'
Old
Point.
846
700
or
order it by mail.
<
Cape
800
1065
920
580
In medieval Europe the king grant-1 dulum weighs nearly 4QO pounds. The which itself is innocuous.
One
Month
One
Year!
.. 702 105S
127p.m.
880
1166
PRINCESS ANNE.
«d to the abbots, bishops and other figures .on the face are each two feet
.. 789 1134
149
Salisbury...........
916
1228a.m.
Daily................25
$3.00
;
long,
and
the
minute
spaces
are
a
foot
Defanar.............
.. 766 1208p.m. 210
Ar.980
1248
ecclesiastical dignitaries the right to
An Elaborate, System. ,
Daily
and
Sunday....
30
$3.50
:
manage the tairg ^and to? «»et .tolls
A. X.
P. K.
P. M.
A.M.
Tou're managing to> wake tip earlier
406
WQningtoB..
.Ar.
1109
84fi
442
from the trade, which amounted to a
these mornings."
..... 1165
SOS
527
600
Philadelphia
Silver of the Georgian Era.
temporary'monopoly. When the bish..... 12«9pjna686
706
Baltimore....
668
"Yes. I've Just bought a purrpt"
New York...
..... 200
800
800
782
The appreciation of the work of the
op of Winchester held, his fair in Eng"Instead of an alarm clock T*
P.M. P.M.
P.M.
A.M.
era
of
George
II.
and
George
m.
was
land, for example, everybody else was.
"I already bad an alarm clock, but I
CRISFIELD BRANCH Southward
CRISFIELD BRANCH-Northward
obliged to shot up shop and trade at illustrated by an auction sale which 1 got so I didn't pay any attention to It
Leave
*
A.
M.
p.
M.
p.
M.
Leave
A. M.
p. M
P. M.
the fair. This "holy day" association attended the other day in London. A Now I hang: the parrot's cage in my King's Creek........ 746. 216
826
Crisfleld.............. 600
1220
700
800
906
Ar. King's Creek..... 645
106
760
remains in the German word for fair, small mustard pot very* simple and ele- room and put the alarm clock under it. Ar.CriafieU......... 830
No
Sunday
trains
on
this
Branch
Road
gant
and
slightly
battered,
was
among
When the alarm goes off it startles the
"messe" and in the Brittany word
the lots. It would have been passed parrot, and what that bird says would No*. 449,466.462,460 daily. NOB. 81.468,463. 468, 460.80 daily except Sunday.
"HnnlsB," or "church mass."
ROBERT B. COOKE Traffic Manager.
C. L T.KIPER. Superintendent.
anybody up." American Boy.
No one seems to.know whether peo- over by most eyes, but it bore a hallThe Leading Evening Paper
ple first came together to worship and mark of George iL's time, and the
of the South
then decided to trade or whether they dealers bid eagerly enough for its
Saving Money.
The Baltimore Star, established August 17,190&.
came together to trade and then de- possession until <t fell to an offer of £
"You are foolish to spend $5,000 send
by the publishers of The Baltimore American, baaguineas an ounce. That there ore still Ing your son to a finishing school. He
cided to worship.
won its place as the representative evening paper
of. the South. It gives more news and more readThe great medieval1 fairs were swept possibilities of appreciation in silver, will never take any polish. He's a
ing matter than any other afternoon paper i»
however,
was
shown
by
the
price
given
blockhead."
away in the eighteenth century in
Maryland. It is especially rich in departmentsfinancial, sporting, society, children, women,-and
France by the revolution, which abol- for a pair of old spoons of no unusual
"In other words, you think 1 might
*
*
i
^
to these departments the best writers of America
elegance
and
not
in
the
best
condition.
ished such ecclesiastical- monopolies,
as well buy a fifty cent bottle of fur
are regular contributors. The Star is the great
They
were
dated
1613,
and
tBey
home paper, with something for every member of
while In England the fail's were abolniture polish." Louisville Courier
the family. It is a cheerful newspaper, with
ished by an odd combination of good brought' £10 an ounce. Westminster Journal.
plenty of entertainment. Those who try it kee
on taking it. .
roads and bad morals. The good roads Gazette.
The Star is elaborately illustrated. It has the
viade intercommunication easier, and
Class Versus Class.
first phptgraphs of important events. Its portrait*
the low moral tone of the'fairs brought
of leading men and women are unequaled.
"Well, there is one thing to be proud
Force of Habit.
The Star has two great newsservices, with wire*
them into disrepute.
"It's curious how habits fasten them of we have no class prejudices In this
direct to its offices from all parts of the world. The
Yet the fair is a mirror of the society selves on people. You know Wapps country."
.
Star has a wireless equipment. It uses every modQU were never
ern invention and the best enterprise to get all the
which produces it Compare the Olym- ley?"
"H'm! 1 ^guess you
\
news
"Yes."
i
around when three or foour sophomores
pic games with a county fair. The
The Star is different from other Southern paper s.
It has a quality of its own.
chariot race becomes the trotting race,
got
hold
of
a
freshman."
New
York"He's an enthusiastic fisherman anc
ONE CENT A COPY. One month. 25 cent
die rhapsodist chanting the Homeric always has a story to tell about some limes.
three months, 75 cents: one year. $3.
Address
poems becomes the barker bawling the gigantic monster of the deep that he
ballyhoo; the statues of Phidias be- almost caught"
Women Duslists.
fELIX AGNUS, Manager and PuMfsper
come the exhibition of fancy needleA
celebrated
duel
took
place
in
1808
C. C. FULTON & CO.,
"I've beard him tell a lot of lies of
work; the rite of human sacrifice (sup- that kind."
between Counters de Polignac and
American Building- Baltimore Maryland
posing there is one) becomes the bal"Well, it seems that burglars broke Mme. de Neale.
loon ascension and" parachute jump or into
his house the other night, and be
the aviator looping the loop, and the got up
Thy secret is thy prisoner. If thou
and captured one of them a litstately dramas of Aeschylus, Sophocles
let
it go thon art a prisener to It
When you install
end Euripides become the midway tle fellow but you ought to hear him
POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND
sideshows of "Glimpses in the Ha'- tell about the size of the one that got
FROM
COAST
TO
COAST
one of these pumps
away."
-j_______
rem."
Telephone 96
you get lasting satisA Remarkable Chain of Home TestiBut we can do better than that The
factory service. For
Tricky Husband.
mony. And Prince** Anne Adds
germ cell of the modern city is the
Mr. Househunter (to real estate
40 <years we have
*dr. When John Bunyan resolved to
Its Voice to the Grand Chorus
agent)
Mrs.
Househunter
will
be
in
pillory Bittish society in "Pilgrim's
been building pumps
of Local Praise.
Progressv he invented "Vanity Fair." today, and I \vant you to tell her that
fitted
for wells.
From north to south, ^from eastto
More than a century later, when the house we've been looking at is let.
Agent Why er but it isn't
Thackeray tackled the same job In
In every city, every community; .
Mr.
Housebunter Well, it will be,
one of the greatest of English novels,
In every state in the Union
for I'm taking it now. My wife can't
Established 1773
he borrowed that title from Bunyan.
Rings out the grateful praise for
make
up
her
mind,
but
she'll
want
it
Literature abounds in fairs. The opDoan's Kidney, Pills.
When we fit a pump
THE DAILY AMERICAN
40,000 representative people in every
era without a "kinniss" scene is only badly as soon as she thinks she can't
for a well there is no
Terms
by
Mail.
Postage
Prepaid
have
it1
Pittsburgh
Telegraph.
walk of life
Half an opera. The reason is that the
guess work It is
Publicly testify to quick relief and
Daily, one month ..... ...............................
fair is a miniature of human society;
Daily
and
Sunday,
one
month
.........................
40
lasting
results.
correct, because
It Is to the great city as a potted plant ,
An Optimist.
And
it's
all
for
the
benefit
of
fellow
Daily,
three
months
..................................
75
is to a tree.
"You say Gadsby is an optimist?"
-WE KNOW HOW15
Daily and Sunday, three months. . ...................
sufferers.
.
So we have our food fairs, trade
"Unquestionably."
In this grand chorus of local praise
Daily, six months. ................................... 1.50
Catalog on Request.
fairs and every few years our world
"What makes you think so?"
Princess Anne is well represented.
Daily and Sunday, six months ........................ 2.25
Sold by Dealer*
fairs. Fairs in one form or another
"Gadsby has never been able to earn
Well known Princess Anne people
Daily, one year. .................................... 3.00
iuman society will continue to have more than $50 a week,, yet he feels
Kanawha Pomp Works
Tell of Personal experiences.
Daily, with Sunday Edition, one year. ................ 4.50
Who can ask for better proof of
Sunday Edition, one year. ............ .."......../.... 1.50
9 W. PrattSt, Baltimore, Md.
for the simple reason that from the greatly encouraged every time he
IpeJy fairs of India to the county fair hears there is a demand for $10,000 a merit ?
Mrs. K. L. Smith, 106 Beckford Ave.,
of the United States the fair is human year men." Birmingham Acre-Herald.
THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN
Princess
Anne, says:, "About two years
society. Boston Globe.
/ZAVM./A/G3 PULI/ZR/Z/MG
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper Published
ago, I was in a bad way from severe

What is CASTORIA

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Tears

The Baltimore News
An Independent Newspaper

The Baltimore News i

The Baltimore Star

OVERLAND & WILLYS KNIGHT

AUTOMOBILES

Touring Cars. $615, $695, $1125. $1145
Fours and Sixes
Roadsters, $595. $675, $1095
Call or Write for Further Information
GARAGE AND WORK SHOP
EXPERT MECHANIC IN CHARGE *
Call for Estimates

J. B. CULLEN MOTOR CO.

aitimorr

Joyous Tidings.
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs.
Yorkins, "I hare good news.*?
- *What is it?"
'The bank sent me word that my
account is overdrawn. I looked in the
synonym book and found that 'over-

Rheumatism Follows Exposure

In the rain all day is generally followed by painful-twinges of rheumatism or
neuralgia. Sloati's Liniment will give
you quick relief and prevent the twinges
from becoming torture. It quickly
penetrates without rubbing and soothes
the sore and aching joints. For sore,
stiff, exhausted muscles that ache and
^rawn' is the. same as 'exaggerated? " throb from overwork, Sloan's Liniment
St Louis Post-Dispatch.
affords quick relief. Bruises, sprains,
strains and other minor injuries to
He who believes in nobody knows children are quickly soothed by Sloan's
that be bknseVf fa not to be trusted. Liniment Get a bottle to-day at your
3
Druggists, 26c.
th.
(Advertisement!

backache. My back was very painful,
especially when I stooped over. Sharp
pains caught me when I straightened
ip. | was very miserable, and one day
I learned of Doan 's Kidney Pills. After
using two boxes, I was rid of the trouile. I can say nothing, too good for
Doan's Kidney Pills, as they are a cure
for backache and a fine kidney medicine."
Price BOc, at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy getDoan'a
__jdney Pills-the same that Mrs. Smith
bad. Foster-Mflburn Co., Proprietors,
Buffalo, N. Y.
lAdrertiMmeat)

KANAWHA^
RED JACKET.

PUMPS

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
1 Six Months, SO Cents

«
AU.STSEU

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is published in two issues,
Tuesday and Friday mornings, wjth the news of the week in compact
shape. It contains interesting special correspondence, entertaining romances, good poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh miscellany suitable for the home circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Department and full and reliable Financial and Market Reports are special features

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
AMERICAN OFFICE

BALTIMORE, MD.

six sizes

RAWUNGS IMPLEMENT
COMPANY
Baltimore, Md.
Manufacturer* and
Dealers in

Implements
£avn 1 Man, 1 Team. 1 **m»
No.6hul2c<wlten,$14.00

Engine*
Vehicle*

Tell your needs to as or to your
dealer, but insist on Rawlirgs Goods.

J

OB PRINTING We do it
Give us your next orders

ipft
X I*

PERRY AND JAPAN.
Our Naval Officer Knew How to Handle
the Lofty Orientate.

Captain Perry, the American naval
officer who opened Japan to the world,
knew the value of lofty dignity tn
dealing with orientals, says Willis J.
Abbot in his "Story of Our Nary:"
"On the 8th of July, 1852, the squadron anchored off the city of TJraga, the
bay of Yeddo. Japan. Captain Perry
decided that the proper course to pursue with, ihe Japanese was to assume
a very lofty and commanding tone and
bearing.
"He therefore ordered away from the
sides of his vessel the boats which
swarmed around it and allowed none
but government officials of high rank i
to come aboard. He himselJ*remained.j
in seclusion in his cabin, treating with
the Japanye through intermediaries.
"He moved liis squadron nearer the
capital than was allowiAle and then
demanded that a special commission,
composed of men of the highest tank,
be appointed to convey his letter from
the president to the emperor.
"The close proximity of the ships of
war to the capital and Captain Perry's
peremptory demand were not at all to
the liking of the Japanese, but they
were greatly impressed with his apparent dignity and power and at last
consented to receive and consider the
letter."
________'

THEATER RECEIPTS. '
Padded by the (Manager*, to Deceive
Their Competitor*.

To my knowledge there never was a
theatrical manager who reported his
veal receipt?. The business representatives of all touring organizations invariably swell the money admissions in
their nightly telegraphic reports to the
home4)fficeby ja certain stipulated sum,
Tarring from $200 to $500. This system is calculated to deceive the telegraph operators at either end and any
competitor to whom the message may
be.shown.
Once, in entirely good faith, a widely known theatrical manager was complaining to a friend of the bad business one of his attractions was experiencing. He was endeavoring to impress his colleague with the futility of
sending productions on tour.
"You can't imagine how low our receipts fell yesterday in a one night
tand," he declared.
"How low were they?H asked the
friend.
"Nine dollars;" replied the manager.
He had exaggerated by $2. The receipts were actually $7. Force of
habit foe just couldn't help it Bennold Wolf in American Magazine.
Tower of Hercules.
Travelers may still see on the coast
of the English channel at Dover the
rains qf a Roman lighthouse that was
bnflt at .the time of the Roman coo^uest of Britain, Another ancient lighthouse, bnflt less than a century after
ibe tower at Dover, is still serving its
original purpose. It was partly rebuilt,
and,some alterations were made in it,
but in the main it is the same old
structure that guided the Roman galleys as they skirted the" coasts of the
bay of Biscay, making their way to
the Roman port of Briganttum. - This
is the modern harbor of LA Corona,
and the lighthouse is the most ancient
thing about it The Romans called it
the tower of Hercules, and the moderas have perpetuated the name. The
exact date of its erection is not known,
bat inscriptions and other evidence
show that it was built in the time of
Trajan, between 98 and 117 A. D.
Got a Response.

In the second -act of a certain play
file curtain rises oh an empty stage.
Then presently a meek looking young
man with a raincoat over his arm
comes on and loudly calls: "Uncle! Unete!"
According to the book of the play.
lie should receive no answer and, after a pause, should proceed with a monologue.
' .
One night, however, a voice was
heard from the gallery, "AH right; I'm
coming in a moment How much do
you want on it?" amid shouts of laughter from the .audience.
Curved by Giant* of the Past. ' ,
The strange stone carvings on Easter
island are one of the mysteries of the
world. They range in size from a colossus seventy feet in height*to a
pygmy standing three feet There are
555 of them. The theory has been advanced that they were made by the
race of wicked giants mentioned in
Genesis, for whose punishment the
flood was brought about
"Mugwump'' a Great Man.

The term "mugwump" is said to be
derived from the Delaware Indians,
and in its pare state meant "a great
man," according to the San Francisco
Argonaut
It is to be found in Eliot's Bible,
where it is given as "muquamp."
Weighing a River.
A cubic mile of river water weighs
approximately 4,206,650,000 tons and
carries in solution on the average
about 420*000 tons of foreign matter.
In all about 2,735.000,000 tons of solid
substances are thus carried annually
to the ocean. Exchange,
Old Legal Fee..

Records of a justice of the peace in
Butler county. O.. from more than a
eenjory ago show that the magistrate's
fee was then 12^ cents in all cases and
that xcivil actions often were brought
for Judgments of less than $1.—1S&.tfaange. ____'
By desiring what Is perfectly good
partv
divine
-- -"of the
Buot
-"'- power
- •'

P. A. puts new joy
into the sport of
f
smo

I

Y/OU may live to
A be 110 and never
feel old enough to
vote, but it's certain-sure you'll not
know the joy and
contentment of a
friendly old jimmy
pipe or a hand rolled
get'on talking-terms
Albert tobacco!

SHUHE LIVE
INTERESTS

IN THE WINTER
___^

'

Give Young Stock Attention Allow Cream To Ripen Befort
Churning.
During Cold Weather.
SHOULD BE CAREFULLY FED KEEP CREAM AT 70 DEGREE*

College Park, Nov. 23. Churniaa
Young Stock Must Continue Growth
bould be completed in. about 30 miar
During Winter Should Start
tites. Timely suggestions relative tat
Prime Condition in
making
butter have been written
Spring.
G. B. Wolcott, Dairy Extension,
College Park, Nov. 16. At tkis sea- land State College. Mr. Wolcott say*J
son some farmers must be reminded
During the winter season farm wire*
of the fact that young stock demand often experience a great deal of 4M»
careful attention during the month* ficulty in churning. Frequently tta
they are not on pasture. In thin matter
Dr. S. 8. Buckley, Animal Industry Ex- cream, is churned for several hours betension, State College of Agriculture, fore the butter gathers. The cb
recommends the following treatment: ing can be completed in about 80
Seasonable Live Stock In tercets.
utee if the proper precautions are
ith a rsal reason SOT all the
After having turned out a selected served in caring for the cream to*
tion it offers. It is made by
lot of young stock last spring, grazed
and fed them until now, when they rep- fore it is placed in the oh\irn. Dfflfc
process th;at removes bite and parch I
resent a well-grown, well-conditioned culty in churning during the winter
can^smoke it lotig and hard without a comeand promising lot of youngsters, it it months is generally due to the l<n*
Prince Albert has always been sold without
unwise and unprofitable to allow them temperature of the cream before atff
to "go back" or "remain stationary'** at the time it is placed in the churfe
or premiums. We prefer-to give quality!
in growth during the fall and winter In order to make churning easy asw
fit affords the keenest pipe and cigarette
at the same time produce a desirabtoj
nonths.
,
flavor
in the butter, the cream shouK
All
animals
are
better
for
having
ijoyment! And that flavor and' fragrance and
be allowed to ripen or sour. - If hatf
made
steady
and
continuous
growth
as good as that sounds. P,A. just
from birth to maturity, and any de- at a temperature of 70 degrees for
answers the universal demand for tobacco
gree of weight which ia lost during several hours and frequently stirredU
this period represents a money loss. a clean acid flavor will develop, a»*
without bite, parch orjeick-back!
the -viscosity of the cream will be daGrow Or Stand Still.
creased.
By decreasing tie viscosity,
Introduction to Prince Albert isn't any harder
The feeding of exclusively mainte- the churning
Prince Albtrt i» gold »omryu>h»r»
will be more complete
nance rations is justifiable under cer- and will
than to walk into the nearest place that sells
reqiare less time and «&
h-ur, lOe; haitdiom* poand and
tain circumstances, but there is never
tobacco and ask for "a supply of P. A." You pay
halt-poaitd tin Aamfcfor* and—
ergy.
. .
justifiable excuse for feeding growing
that cfowr cryital'tle** pvand
Before
placing
the
cream
in
Ut»
out a little change, to be sure, but it's the cheerhumidor with *ponf*~moi*t*imi
and developing animals a ration mere- churn
top that keep* th» tobacco tn «acA
the
temperature
should
b»
r»*
ly for maintenance. "Unto all things duced about 60 degrees. If
fullest investment you ever made)
- ' ' conation.
most
of
there is a season, etc." This is fun- the cows
in
the
herd
are
well
alone
damentally true for live stock; all ani- in their
the
period of lactation, it max
mals mature at more or less fixed
be
necessary
to churn at a higher ten**
ages whether or not they have bad perature in order
national
to bring about *
the advantages of feed and care. After complete churning within
a reasonable
joy
maturity, no system of feeding can time.
The
greater
the
agitation,
tba
overcome the deficiencies of developsmoke
more
quickly
will
the
churning
1»
ment The most which can be hoped finished.
This
can
be
brought
about
for is the production of fat on these
R. J. Reynold* Tobacco Co., Winston-StJem, N. C. Copyright 1916 by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
stunted carcasses, even this is added when the churn is not more than half
full.
at doubtful profit
*
When the churning is completed^
Take Stock Of Feed and Animals.
the fat globules will gather in gra*
It is very important therefore for ules about the size of a kernel of com,
in want ot
MYSTERIOUS METASTASIO. the fanner to take an accounting at and the butter will stand well out of
this season of the year. He should
buttermilk.
STYLISH aad QUALITY PRINTING Peculiar Mode of Life of the Celebrated make an estimate of the amount and theAfter
drawing off the buttermfflt,
character of the feed stored for the wash the butter in water at the sama.
Italian Poet.
MARYLANDER AND HERALD
Call or Phone
Metastasiu (169S-17S2), the celebrated fall, winter and spring months, and temperature as that of the -butterdramatic cud operatic poet, spent fifty- the amount which he is prepared and milk. The amount of wash water
five years in Vienna'with the Martines willing to purchase. He should also should be equal to the amount of bofc~
family without ever lea ruing German estimate the quantity required to con- termilk removed from the churn.
tinue satisfactory and natural growth
After washing add one ounce ot
or wishing to learn it.
salt for each pound of butter. Thft
Besides his utter indifference to all and development In his animals.
These estimates he should compare. amount of salt to add will vary wJMk
apeeclr btit Italian, Metastasio possessIf
there is likely to be a shortage of the taste of the consumer. The salt
ed many peculiarities of character.
food
materials, the farmer should se- can be distributed and buttermilk x»
None might mention death in his preslect
the
least de»lrable individuals for moved by careful working.
ence. Those who alluded to smallpox
before him be made It a point not to his purposes. These he should sell in
see again. In all his fifty-five years the condition in which they came from
An Opportunity For A Higher
in Vienna he never gave away more the pasture. His most desirable aniEducation.
than the equivalent of $25 to the poor. mals can then receive closer individHe tlways occupied the same seat at ual attention, and be developed into
College Park, Nov. 23. Attend!**
church. bUJt never paid for it
high type specimens.
the high schools, academies and prep*
Metastasio took all his meals in the
In this way the fanner makes a aratory schools in Maryland are maoy
most mysterious privacy. His great- doable selection first from the very young men whose ambitions urge them
est friends had never seen him eat any- young animals when he turns t^iem forward to college, where they wotiU
thing but a biscuit with some lemon- out and again after about six months receive an advanced training to bet*
ade. Nothing would Induce him to development he has an opportunity to ter fit them to make a success In theto
dine away from home. He never cull them over, if by chance he has chosen vocations.
changed his wig or the cut or color of become overstocked or if his crops
These young men fully recognize th«
his coat
have failed to come up to expecta- advantage of a higher education tlur
Metastasio was to have been present- tions.
know that those who are best prepared
ed to the pope the day he died and
will
win out in the "battle of lif**
Building
The
Body
Framework.
raved about the intended interview in
They
realize the force of the argument,
The* animal body grows and dethe delirium of his last moments. Mrs.
backed
bf facts, that the earning caPiozzi (familiar to readers of Boswell's velops uniformly and naturally only
pacity
of the college graduate exceeds.
"Life of Dr. Johnson" as Mrs. Thrale) when conditions are favorable. These
by
far
that of the high school antf
conditions
can
be
favorable
only
when
collected these particulars from the lagraded
school
graduate. They are conthe
quality
as
well
as
the
quantity
of
dies of the Martines family, with whom
vinced
that
the
time and money spent
feed
is
proper.
A food ration, to be
Metaetaslo was so long domesticated
in,
securing
advanced
training is the
without speaking or understanding a proper, must be more or less perfectly
best
investment
to
be
made at tbf
word of their language from first to "balanced;" that is to say, it should
present
period
of
their
lives. Thep
have all classes of food elements preslast
______'___^_
appreciate
the
handicap
that an \m.ent in' sufficient amounts, with none
His Finish.
trained
man
endures
in
the
competiin excessive amounts, thereby guardBobbie But why do you reject me? ing
tion
for
positions
in
all
walks
of lifev
against feed waste.
Is there'another felfbw? Bessie i'osMore
evident
is
this in progressive
Good Pasturage contains all food
eibly. Did you thiuk, you were the element
farming than in any other profession.
in
proper
proportion;
good
last of the species? Puck.
Some of these young men are forSilage needs the 'addition of a strong
V
tunately situated regarding the ways
Protein
concentrate
like
Cottonseed
A Canal Event.
Meal or Alfalfa; good Legume hays, and means to finance four years at colThe first caimibout from the great with
amounts of grain and lege. There are many others, however,
lakes arrived in New York city Nov. roots, small
or beet pulp furnish de- without this advantage, and they most
24. 1823.
- ___ sirable silage
and economical feed for grow- secure other means of getting at Jee^t
a part of the funds to support thenr
ing animals.
in
obtaining a collegiate education.
Frequently, however, farmers comI
Especially .to these is the following
pel their stock to subsist on Straw
Your Money Back
A Flame of Gas
Eighty-fivw
Corn Fodder or Hay alone. These sup- opportunity valuable:
in greatly reduced fuel
port life and serve as maintenance young men of Maryland each year have
is carried under all six
feeds, but for the purposes for which the chance to obtain 20 per cent ot
bills since the Hot Blast
lids, heating the entire
young
stock require food, the build the total fixed expenses necessary t«
combustion burns and
cooking surface evenly
ing and growth of body framework and attend the Maryland State College*
saves the gas half of
from front to back,, thus
How a Man Who Landed On tissues, such feeds alone are neither The fixed expenses include room (witb
heat and light), board, laundry, books
your fuel, wasted by all
Wood Pile And Was Sore From satisfactory nor economical.
nearly doubling the top
and
medical attention and amount to
Checking Up.
Head to Foot Found
other ranges.
cooking capacity.
$240.00.
The experienced and successful
Quick Relief.
To encourage worthy young men
stockman
"knows the game" and in who desire a collegiate
It also gives a steadier
The Sanitary Top Feed
education th«
stinctlvely
"keeps
tab"
on
his
animals
Once
upon
a
time
Edwin
Putrmm,
fire and a more uniform
(see illustration) gives
who lives in the quiet, pretty hamlet of from day to day. To those less ex- Board of Trustees of the Maryland
oven with soft coal than
Wendel Depot, Mass.,, climbed up into perienced, or in fact "novices," it iac State College awards to each of tiw
the best and cleanest
a
loft to get some building material; necessary that they should "check high schools, academies and preparais possible with any
method of feeding coal,
tory schools of Maryland whose grad»just as many another man living in the up"
periodically aiid determine how ates are eligible for entrance into
other range.
coke or wood.
country must often,do. Suddenly he
the
slipped and fell. Ten feet below was a their industry is progressing. No bet- Freshman Class, one scholarship each,
pile of wood, knotted and gnarled. It ter way can be found than that of year with a valuation of $50.00. This
If you have an eye for true economy, you will buy this modern
was
a nasty tumble, and Mr. Putnam "keeping records" for Individuals or scholarship continues for four years.
fuel-saving range without delay. Come in and see it today.
was injured painfully in the back, he. groups.
Here is a chance for any deserving
was covered with bruises, and was sore
Begin Now.
young
man in the State. This money
from head to foot.
"The Double Capacity Range"
Cull
over
the
live
stock
and
sell
all
is
not
a
loan in any sense of the word.
The next day he bought a bottle of
that do not offer reasonable assurance but is a credit placed directly to the
Sloan's
laniment
which
had
been
reLook for the name "Cole's"
commended to him. Within a very few for future profits. Make an estimate individual's account.
.:
none other genuine
hours the soreness had vanished and of feed on hand and stand ready to
The selection for these scholarships
the lameness hud disappeared. He was purchase any needed additions when is made upon the recommendation^ of
an active man once more.
the market is favorable. Make provi- the Principal and Superintendent ''- of
Sloan'&Liniment can be obtained at sion for proper shelter before
severe the schools in the county, and cities.
all drug stores, 25c., 50c. and $1.00.
weather sets in, bearing in mind that
Now Is the time for young men in
comfort and safety make for profits. high schools to decide to obtain oar
Finally when everything appears to of these, scholarships by leading in fcfe
663B
be in prime order for wintering the studies and by otherwise demonstrate
itock make the resolution that this ing to their officials that they an
particular lot of stock shall emerge worthy Of recommendation.
Yom winter finer and better, and start
All the average Maryland boy wanU
We are in a better position than ever to
in prime condition for the favorable is a fair chance. Here Is the oppor*
rt/LL*S PA IH
give -you the very BEST of PRINTING.
conditions of spring.
tunlty.

ALBERT

It Saves the Gas Half
Half yoxlr fuel
money saved! The
Hot Blast Draft
soon pays for

Cole's Hot Blast Range

HAYMAN'S
Hardware Department '

iPrincess Anne, Maryland

ffll FHOM LOFT
Hill THEN ILL

Sloaris
Liniment

\

WBE8E THE COW SETS HER FBOT
E. L. Vincent, of New York, in a reeent issue of Hoard's Dairyman, bias an
article which will prove of interest to
or farmers of Somerset county, as he
hows how the old farm may be made
to pay by the raising of cows. He says:
A little way frftn my old home there
is a farm -that had gotten pretty badly
TUB- down. The man who occupied it
flNmply had not learned how to succeed
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.
as a farmer. He worked hard enough
and worried more than was good for
him; but some way or other he lacked
just the degree of application which is
ceded'to win on the farm.
One day three ybung men came our
way. I met them out by the side of the
road and when they tried to talk with
ne I was a little bit scared, for I could
not understand a word they said for
tome time. We were not used to seeing
men of that kind away out in the country as we are now.
Just two words one of the me* said
sounded like our own language. As
N
near as I could make them "r.t they
wer« "n-;lk" and "brodt/ : That made
me Ihink the poor fellows were hungry
and I took them in hand. Mother would
know what to do for hungry half-starved boys. She had six little shavers of
ier own and she took good care of them.
So homte we went for milk and bread.
It would have done you good to have
«een those three Danish boys eat Nobody knows how long it had .been since
Although footwear has recently jum p:
they had had a good, square meal beed to unprecedented prices, due to the
fore. But the best of it was the great
war and other causes, the worst is yet
Wg smile that came over their faces
to come, according to some of the
when they tried to tell mother, how
dealers, who say that the high-water
thankful they were for her kindness.
mark has not been reached by any
Then on they tramped and we never
means. News Item.
expected to see either o( them again.
But the boys found ^obs not far from
or borne and went to work. And it
was not many years before one of them
bought that old, run-down farm of which
I have spoken above. He had saved ibis
money and the farm had to be sold to
yay off the mortgage the former owner
had put on it
You would not know that farm today.
Ttbe old house is as neat as a pin, the
warns have been rebuilt, some deep holAnrs id the meadows have all been filled
ia who but a man from Denmark would
«rer have thought of such a thing? ! "Give the land something and the land miles around. It may be not alhwould
and the whole place shows signs of will give you something back again. own up to it; perhaps many do not even
thrift and successful farming. And this The manure is what your land most know what has been the source of their For some weeks we will publish let/ inspiration. That does not matter so ters from farmers in this section giving
is one of the greatest secrets of it all: have."
The young man brought some cows with I can show more than one farm that much. I am sure Peter Oleson never their views as to how the farm can be
has been made very much better by fol- loses a wink of sleep thinking that peo- made to pay by raising cows and selling
Mm.
milk to the creamery. These artiAt first he could not keep many cows. lowing Peter's advice. Just now I have ple are not giving him credit for stir- their
cles are not for the purpose of booming
Hie meadows would not cut hay enough in mind where three times the amount ring them out of their old ways and the Manokin Creamery Company, but for
to winter a great deal of stock, but cows of hay has been cut that there was a giving them a big,lift towards better the purpose of showing the farmers
were kept to the limit and the hay and few years ago. simply because cows cows, better farms, and better commun- how they can better their condition by
the suggestions given in these
vtnff sAl. fed out on the place. Other have been kept up to the limit and the ity conditions. It is enough for him to following
letters. Mr. Guy I. Law ton says:
farmers of that locality were in' the manure returned h^ack to the soil. Corn know that he is winning oot himself and
"It is a pleasure for me to say a good
Inbit of selling a good deal .of their hay crops have also, been grown on that helping some others to do a little bit
word? for the creamery. I think the
keeping of cows on the farms in Somevery year, especially round tax time. place that have surprised the people
Pine-Tar
Relieves
a
Cold
erset
county is every farmer's duty, in
The singular thing about it was that who Were a little bit slower about takorder
that
the fertility of the soil may
Dr.
Bell's
Pine-Tar-Honey
contains
all
the longer they followed that practice ing up the Dane's method of rebuilding the soothing elements of the pine forest be maintained
or increased. The creamthe less hay they had to sell, for taxes worn-out farms. It is less ttyin ten It heals the irritated membrane, and by ery furnishes a regular market for all
years ago that that very farm cut not its antiseptic properties loosens, the milk produced, which brings in a cash
r anything else.
more
than a ton and a half on the phlegm, you breath easier, and what income twice every month, and by selling
But the boy from across the sea repromised to be a severe cold has been the milk to the creamery the farmer's j
membered some-things he had learned average acre. Not only so. What was broken
up. For that stuffed-up feeling, wife is relieved of the labor of making;
ever home, and he knew that land needs cut was of a poor quality. This past I tight chest or sore throat take a dose of the butter! Grass is a prime necessity j
taulding up, not tearing down, and that summer twice that tonnage of hay was j Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey and prevent in keeping humus in the soil, while
«ow8 have a way of making rich the cut on those same fields, and of a very i a wearing, backing cough dragging most of the plants best suited to feed
through the winter! At your Druggist, for milk production, such as cowpeas,
aoils where they go. The more hay he much better quality.
25c.
3 soy beans and the clovers, are all good
..fed out and the more manure he had to Less than half a mile from that place
lAdvertisementJ
soil improvers, experience teaches that
there
is nothing better than manure to
pot on the land, the more cows he could is another on which the old system of
MILES & MYERS. Solicitors. .
maintain
the fertility of the soil/
Jteep and the more improvements he selling off the hay is still kept up; and
Therefore i the keeping of productive
Order of Publication
could make on the farm. It was a game the results certainly are pitiful. Not
cows is of a two-fold benefit Will say
o
of "give me something and I will give only have the crops all deteriorated, Augustus J. Lawson and
in
conclusion that it is my honest opinNora E. Lawson, hie
ion
that any farmer who will take the
wife,
vs.
John
A.
Lawson
et
al.
you back more than you give me."
but the buildings are going back fast.
combination
calves and cream
'We used to go past the farm every I would not like to draw a pen picture No. 3126. Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Som- and give thatcows,
his
special
attention, iie
erset County, Maryland.
time we went to do our trading, and one of the place as it stands today.
will find he has a mortgage lifter."
thing we noticed was that no such cows But on the whole, the young Dan's The object of this suit is to procure a decree for
the sale of certain real estata>situate in St. Peter's
as Peter Oleson kept were to be found example has been made the criterion Election
District, in Somerset county, Maryland,
and to divide the proceeds arising from said sale
If you are troubled with sour stomach
on any of the neighboring farms. He for the people of that section. What an among
the parties entitled to interest therein.
you
should eat slowly and masticate
fcad the secret, which none of the other interesting and inspiring thing' that is, The bill states that Georgre S. Laweon, late of
Somerset county, died during or about the year yuor food thoroughly, then take one of
farmers at that time had. But it had too! No man can do a good thing and 1891, seized and possessed of a large tract of real Chamberlain's Tablets immediately afsituate in St. Peter's Election District,conits effect on the farmers of that vicin- not put a spark of ambition into the estate,
taining two hundred acres, more or leas. leaving ter supper. Obtainable everywhere,
f Advertisement!
ity. The man who does not watch his heart of somebody else to try to do as surviving him a widow, Nancy E. Lawson, who
died during or about the year 1908, and leaving a
neighbor and do his best to follow him well or better. If it is making over an. last will and testament filed for probate in the OrOrder Nisi
Court for Somerset county, bnt which was
if he is leading toward success, is a old house, it Will not be long before phans'
set aside and declared void by judgment of the
rarity in human experience. We all are many houses will show the effect of Circuit Court for Somerset county.
Bank of Somerset, a body corporate, vs. Mollie J.
the said George S. Lawson left surviving
Ford, formerly Mollie J. Miller, and Elizabeth
imitators to a greater or lesser extent paint and tidy surroundings. Better asThat
his sole heirs at law, the following children and
L. Brown, formerly Elizabeth L. Miller.
grandchildren,
to
wit;
(1)
John
A,
Lawson.
a
son,
heirs-at-law of Charles A. Miller
And the neighbors began to see that cows in your pasture will make me want who is of full age. unmarried, and lives in Somer- i
and others
set
county;
(2)
George
L.
Lawson,
who
intermartheir farms were running down while to get better cows in mine. Show me a
No.
3085,
Chancery.
In the Circuit Court for
ried with Maude Lawson. both of whom are of full
Somerset
County. .
^kis was growing better. And they won* bigger milk check than I am getting age,
and reside in the State of North Carolina; (8)
Ordered by the Circuit Court for Somerset
the following children of Rebecca Smith, a deceasJered why. Peter knew why and he was and I will never be satisfied until I have ed
daughter of the said George S; Lawson, who CoUnty. in Equity, this llth day of November,
died intestate, leaving as her sole heirs at law, nineteen hundred and sixteen, that the report of
willing to tell them. The cows did it.
one equally as large or larger.
Smith, who is of full agejand resides in Som- | H. Fillmore Lankford, the trustee mentioned in
"You starve your land and your land That is how that one young farmer Olive
erect county, Delia Tyl«r. who married James TV- I the above cause, and the sales by him reported.
ler. and Helen Gertrude Damerial, another daugh- be and the same are hereby ratified and confirmed
starves your cows,'' he told them. has helped bis farmer neighbors for ter,
all of whom are of full age, and reside in Bal- unless cause to the contrary appear by exceptions

w.

\

THANKSGIVING
are thankful
your

Boy Tonr Shoes Now

Sboes To Sell At $30 A Pair
Boots and shoes will retail at $20 to
$30. a pair in the not-far distant future,
according to the predictions of leading
leather and shoe manufacturers and
retailers of greater Boston. High cloth
tops,will soon take the place of all
leather shoes. News Item.
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JOHN W. MORRIS &

'Shoes for the Whole Family; Clothing for Men and Boys
A Creamery Benefits The Farmer
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We Lead and Others Follow

CANDY

Worth Careful Thought
Do you read the label to know whether
your baking powder is made from cream
of tartar or, on the other hand, from alum
or phosphate?
Royal Baking Powder is made from
cream of tartar, derived from grapes, and
adds to the food only wholesome qualities.
Other baking powders contain alum or
phosphate, both of mineral origin, and
used: as substitutes for cream of tartar
because of their cheapness.
Never sacrifice quality and healthfulness for Ic^w price.
t
ROYAL' BAKING POWDER CO.
New York

XJOTICE TO CREDITORS This is to give notice
W that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of administration on the estate of
WILMORE J. RICHARDSON,
late of Somerset county, deceased. AH persons
having; claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof to the subscriber on or before the
First Day of May. 1917,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All personsindebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 23rd day of October.
1916
GEORGE T. RICHARDSON.
Administr'or of Wilmore J. Richardson, deceased.
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETrE RUABK>
104
Register of Wills.

TM

" My, that's good Candy!" Try a package and satisfy
yourself at our risK.
It is always fresh from our Ice Cold Refrigerated
Show Case
Stop in and see our new line of the Best Stationery

Everybody's Druggists

T. J. SMITH & CO.
Corner Main and Prince William Streets

J. A. McALLEN
FANCY GROCERIES AND
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
HAY AND FEED
All kinds of Country Produce taken In exchange for goods or CASH.
Agent for

SWIFT'S FERTILIZERS

All Grades In Stock
New Brick Store, Near Depot, Princess Anne

Ini. <ui. <..i..i.,fcli..tl ».t..Il ».I,.i,,ii <.,I..t.,t,,t,i..i.» <..l.».i.»»<..i.<) ».i. <..i.j..i.».i. >i..:.,i..I^,,>>y»

filed before the 14th day of December, 1916; provided a copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper printed in Somerset County once in
each of three successive weeks before the 14th
day of December, 1916.
The report states the amount of sales to be
$7.840.00.
HENRY L. D. STANFORD, Judge
True copy. Test:
11-14
! W..JEROME STERLING. Clerk

XJOTICE TO CREDITORS This is to give notice
1' that the subscribers have obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of
administration on the estate of
JOHN T. DASHIELL,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, to the subscribers on or before the
Seventh Day of May. 1917.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
be - eflts of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under our hands this 30th day of October,
1916.
WILLIAM D. DASHIELL.
CHARLES M. DASHIELL.
Administrators of John T. Dashiell, deceased
True Copy. Test:
__
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
11Register of Wills.

»: ! * J

Girth's Fine Chocolate Candy

Do You Have Sour Stomach?

timore City; (4) Earl Miles,a granddaughter of the
said Georgre S. Lawson, being the daughter of
Alice A. Miles, a deceased daughter of the said
George S. Lawson, the said Earl Miles being of
full age, unmarried and residing in the city of
Norfolk.state of Virginia; (5) Edward W. Lawson.
a son. who married Angie Lawson. Augustus J.
Lawson. another son, who married Nora E. Lawson, all of whom are of full age and reside in Somerset county; (6) Julia A. Miles, a daughter, who
intermarried with Rufus L. Miles, and Serena E.
Lawson. another daughter, unmarried, all of
whom are of. full age and reside in the state of
Virginia; (7) Oliver P. Lawson. a son. who married Alexa Lawson, and Harry C. Lawson. another
son. who married Eva Lawson, all of whom are of
full age and reside in the state of Texas.
That after the\death of the said]Beorge S. Lawson, and after the said judgment,setting aside the
will of the said George S. Lawson, the aforesaid
heirs of the said George S. Lawson agreed upon a
division among themselves of so much of the aforesaid real estate as lies to the south of the county
road, loading from Princess Ajineto Deal's Island,
but that the residue of said real eatate,being all of
that portion thereof, of which the said George S.
Lawson died, seized, which lies to the north of the
said county road, and containing from one hundred to one hundred and twenty-five acres, L<ore
or toss, is not susceptible of p*i tition or divisit n,
without material loss and injury to the par Jes entitled to interest tnereta.and that in order t nake
division of said interests, it will be necessar, that
said real estate be sold and the proceeds tht 3of
be divided among1 the said parties.
It is thereupon, this thirtieth dajr of^October,
1916, ordered by the Circuit Ooutt for Somerset
County, in Equity, that the plaintiff, by causing
a copy of this order to be inserted in some newspaper, published in said Somerset county, once in
each of four successive weeks before the fifth day
of December next, gives notice to the said George
S. Lawson. Maude Lawson. Earl Mites, Julia A.
Miles, Rufus L. Miles, Serena E. Lawson. Oliver
P. Lawson, Alexa Lawson, Harry C. Lawson and
Eva Lawson. all being non-resident defendants to
the above suit, of the object and substance of this
bill, warning them to be and appear in this Court,
in person or by solicitor, oa or before the twentyeighth day of December next, to show cause, if
any they have, why a decree ought not to be passed as prayed.
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.
True Copy. Test:
11-7
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.

CANDY

ALL your business methods up before the bar of your judgment and ask them if^they are all that they should be.
If they plead guilty to carelessness, open an account for
tHem today.
No business can be successfully managed or profits plentifully
accrued without the aid of a bank account Every check is a
receipt for money paid out, and your bank book shows you the
exact state of your finances. This method appeals to the conscientious business man.
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PEOPLES BANK

of SOMERSET COUNTY
We Pay 3 per cent, on Savings DepositsSafe Deposit Boxes For Kent

K. N. & K. Travelers' Checks
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A GREAT CELEBRATION IN HONOR OF WILSON WCB'F8RECASTS FOR DECEMBER EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH DEAD

" For the first time in tne history of
A regular storm period is central on
Maryland, Somerset .county was repre- Over 250O People In Princes* Anne Last Friday; to Witness Democratic the 5th, extending from the 2nd to the Long Career of Austria-Hungary
Ruler Marked By Tragedy
sented at the big show in Baltimore dur7tb/ Owing to tfie imminence of the VeParade Two Bands Of Music-Oyster Rout Banquet At Night
Emperor Francis Joseph die«3 last
ing "Maryland Week," and this was
nus period, and the Moon's first quarter,
Democratic satisfaction pver*the re- Sam in his plug hat and red, white and and passage over' the celestial equator on Tuesday night at 9 o'clock at Schoenonly made possible by the efforts oi
County AgentyLippincott, who worked cent election found material expression blue costume, and the float with a the 1st and2ndwVe may expect the pre- brunn Castle, while the people of his
Maslin from Elizabeth U. Gale, day and night for the success of the Jast Friday, so far as the adherents of large boat draped in black with large ceding reactionary period to hold over Dual Empire are deep in the throes of
Princess Anne; consideration $5 same. "Somerset Pomona Grange finan- thatparty in Somerset county are con white letters "Salt Water Schooner," into the regular period, hence there will war.
other considerations.
ced the booth, etc., and this year it was cerned, when about 2,500pe"bple assem- with Paul A. Walker standing in the be threatening conditions, with more or The death of Francis Joseph is a
Samuel H. Peel faim Margaret M. entered in the name of Crisfield, as it bled in Princess Anne to witness the center impersonating Chas. E. Hughes, less stprminess, as December comes in. remarkable climax to the long list of
ter, 200 "acres in Dublin district; must be entered as one Grange or Club parade in the celebration of the re the defeated candidate for President, On and touching the 2nd, expect a de- tragedies in the Hapsburg family a
in a long black frock coat, plug hat and cided fall of the barometer, a marked list unparalleled in any other reigning
[deration $10 and otter valuable and not several Clubs. Next'yeaFPrin- election of President Wilson.
business
of
places
the
morning
the
In
false whiskers. The long line of dec.tiona.
cess Anne will have the honor. The
increase of temperature, with south house in Europe. He dies in the midst
decorated
were
residences
private
and
way
their
wended
automobiles
orated
ce %L .Laird from Bessie Ball Somerset booth was as pretty as any in
winds, cloudiness and rain, wind and of the world's greatest war, which he
iers, land in St. Peter's district; the show and attracted much attention. with flags and bunting for the event, through the principal streets of the thunder, especially toward the south. himself largely brought about by his
town with music a plenty by the two
srationJ60.
The booth was finished in red and white and by 10 o'clock, when the Seaford
A reactionary storm period is central determination to avenge the act of
in
arrived
Band
Concert
(Delaware)
the
interest
to
features
novel
bands.and
ignst Kohlheim from The Cohn and with most excellent ecbibits. County
from the 9th to the 12th. The Moon ia assassination of his heir, the Archduke
Company, 15 acres in West Prin- Agent Lippincott and Mr. Reid Chaffey tojwn in automobiles, the streets were throngs on the sidewalks.
in opposition with Earth and Sun on tne Francis- Ferdinand, as the result of an
inscripthe
of
some
are
following
The
a
In
people.
of
throng
a
by
jammed
Anne district; consideration $8000. worked- day and night at Balti9th, being at extreme north declination alleged Serbian conspiracy while on a
Harry T. Nelson from Ellen Zuhluke more to make the booth attractive and short time thereafter the Mount Vernon tions on the transparencies and banners: on the same day. The Moon is also in state visit to Bosnia on June 88, 1914.
"Did not Roosevelt write a book
others, land in Asbory districtjcon- a success, and judging from the number band arrived on a large float drawn by called
conjunction with the planet Jupiter on Francis Joseph was 86 years old at
'Winning in the West?'"
formed
was
parade
The
horses.
two
born
of bine ribbons pinned to the exhibits in
"What's the matte.- with Hughes? the 5th, and with the planet Saturn on the time of his death. He was
years
18
only
was
He
1830.
18,
August
Johnuerman Sterling from, Edward the booth their work was well .execut- at the east end of Main street by Chief Too much Wilson."
the 12th. AS early as the 9th, markedR. Dize and wife, land in Asbury dis- ed. They had twenty-seven .blue rib- Marshal Charles C. Gelder and his aids "Hughes and Fairbanks-the cold- indications of brewing weather changes of age when he ascended the throne of
/ bons, first prize; nine red ribbons, sec- H. L. Brittingham and D. C. Arm storage twins."
trict; consideration $250.
' "
and stornis will be apparent in sections Austria, upon the abdication of his
Richard H; HodjjBon from Katie V. ond prizes, and four yellow ribbons, third strong, p_f Pocomoke City, and the fol- "Not enough German-Americans, not to the westward. The barometer will uncle, Ferdinand I., December 2, 1848.
Bailey and husband, 180 acres in West- prize. We should all feel proud of Som- lowing marshals of the , day: Albert Enough Afro-Americans to do the trick." beain falling, warmer weather will making his active reign extend over a
over district; consideration ,110 and oth- erset and realize more than ever itisift Fitzgerald, Frank Collins, Columbus "Were you invited to Duer's recep- come OK, cloudiness will overcast, period of 68 years, all but the first
Lankford, Charles W. Wainwright, Jr., tion ? No, I'm only a white man."
er gpiunderations.
real place to live.
and rain will set in to westward. Dar- twenty of which he was also apostolic
Elmer
Myers,
H.
George
JMMS,
Edgar
Robert,
gentle
oh,
not,
me
'Pass
:: Wm. G. Wilson from Laura H. Wil- Our white and sweet potatoes had
ing Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, the king of Hungary. It is doubtful that
Hear my humble plea;
e$n, 59 acres in Dublin district; constg- other exhibit* looking like culls.* Mr. Jones ^fif George W. Brown. 'After While
Bill Jackson's barrell's open, 10th, llth and 12th, these changes will if in ail history there has been an active,
eration $10 aad other valuable considerhorseand
automobiles
decorated
the
Let some droppings fall on me."
Frank Matthews sent -from his farm back riders had been gotten in line the
.. , '
ations. ' ' - - . -.
push their way eastward across the authenticated reign that was longer.
men
white
of
majority
great
"The
Wan. R. and Romeo B. Davy from six large cabbage, which nearly filled parade, over a mile, in length, proceeded of Somerset supported Woodrow Wil country, followed all the way very His armies.' suffered defeat at the
bands of the Prussians, who replaced
Ige White1 add others, 80 acres in the Armory, so he had to give three up Main street
promptly by winter rain, turning in due
policies."
his
and
son
/
the Austrians as the dominating Teuton
mount district; consideration $2060. away to his brother William, who lives
"It is said that Bob Duer's crowded order to sleet and snow, with the regular people, and with whom he was to be
, Mctntyre from Joseph. L. Bafley in'Baltimore, rather than break up the The first thing to catch the eye was Afro-American
receptions give quite wind up of rising barometer and change
and wife, 25 acres in West Princess show. Mr. Johnson, of Crisfield, with the Seaford band, followed by Company an 'air' to bis office.
allied in later years and in the present
A
to fair and much colder weather.
jfottoe district; consideration $10 and oth-/
Crisof
Guards,
National
Maryland
L,
war.
his fine display of turnips, started the
"Three cheers for the red, white and blue.
«r valuable considerations.
A regular storm period is centra] on His brother, Maximillian, Emperor
iekL Then the horseback riders, led by
For Wn«on the tried and true;
and
fine
were
they
for
looking,
judges
nation.
the
of
pride
the
Wilton,
For
W. Jones from Harry M. Peck
17th, extending from the 15th to the of Mexico, was executed in that counthe
1J acres in Westover dis- of course won sweepstakes. Besides Miss Charlotte Todd, representing Three cheers for the red, white and bine."
20th, The Moon is at its last quarter and
consideration $166. \
the corn, potatoes, cabbage,, turnips, Princess Anne, and Miss Helen Fitz- This large assemblage in Princess ottfjp celestial equator on the 17th. The try.
representing Maryland, pre- Anne from the different sections of the
His only son, Rudolph, met a mysteetc., Dr. J. F. Somers and Mr. B. F, gerald,
be
will
skies
and
air
Earth,
of
elements
Kennedy
and
Carroll
Masters
by
ceded
county showew how much they thought
rious death, having either committed
Somers, of Crisfield, had collected in
solstice perturba- suicide or been murdered in 1889.
Tri-County Institute for colored Crisfield a beautiful display of jelly, jams Waller, the pages, bearing a banner of President Wilson. The ladies, as in the grip of winter
tions^" while the Venus influence still His wife, "the good Elizabeth," was ;
of Somerset* Wicomico and and pickles, which \fould make any with the words "Princess Anne. " Next well as the men, were in a happy mood remains
in strong force. Falling baro- assassinated in Switzerland by an ancame a large wagon conveying the as they knew that women were a factor
r counties began its sessions mouth water.
.begin to prepare the way for archist September 10, 1898.
will
meter
young ladies who represented the 29 at the recent election, though not one
rday (Monday) morning at 10
west as early as the 15th His sister-in-law, the Duchess d'Alenthe
in
storms
:k in ^the Metropolitan Methodist N$* Schedule On The N.Y., P. ft N. ther states that went for Wilson of them had a vote.
and 16th. By the 17th, these storms will con, was burned to death at a charity
pal Church, Princessv Anne, and - Last Sunday, November 26tb, a change landsomely attired and wearing crowns The parade was disbanded at 12.30 be
organized and starting on their way bazaar in Paris.
continue to-day (Tuesday) and to- of train schedule went into effect on the of gold and waving flags. The names o'clock and a large number of persons eastward,
with .possibly lightning and His favorite grandchild married
m&rrow (Wednesday). Sessions will New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk of the young ladies and the states they partook of the oyster roast on Mr. E. G.
the rain and against his wishes and her love ended
accompanying
thunder
Newton's lot The day was fair, and
be held both morning, afternoon and Railroad. Among the most important represented follow: ''
to snow and in the shooting of her rival.
turn
soon
will
Rain
wind.
- Friday. November 24th, 1916, will long
night, closing Wednesday* night The changes are: South bound train which j Alabama Louise Fitzgerald.
be remembered as a red-letter day in sleet behind ,and around the western The Emperor Charles Francis Joseph,
Institute is under the supervision of formerly arrived in Princess Anne at | Arizona Priscilla Lankford.
the history of Somerset county, and flanks of the storm centers, and during who becomes ruler of the Dual MonS. Wilson, P. E. Gordy and S. H. 7.80 a. m., now reaches here at 8.43 a. , Arkansas Elizabeth Smith
,
nothing but praise has been heard of Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, the 17th, archy through the death of his grandsupervisors of Somerset, Wicom- m. The 12.35 p. m. train (mail) hasi Colorado Alice Fitzgerald.
the following committees, who had 18th and 19tb, this order of things will toncle, the late Emperor Francis Joseph,
ico and Worcester counties, respec- been discontinued. ,The time of the oth- j Idaho Eleanor Stanford.
Phillips.
Anna
Floridatake up the procession eastward, touch- is 29 years of age. He is the eldest
"- :- ."'.'.....
tively. V"
charge of the affair:
.er south bound trains remain the same j California Dorothy Todd.
Executive Committee Dr. A. P. ing all parts of the country with rain, son of Archduke Otto, who died in 1906.
-r*The Institute ;was called to vorder 2.03 p. m., 7.53 p. m. and a38 a. m. Montana Alice Beauchamp.
Dennis, chairman; Col. Henry J. Waters, sleet and snow, followed by rising Baro- Otto was the younger brother of Franby Herbert S. Wilson, and devotions Going north changes at Princess Anne Oklahoma Henrietta Fitzgerald.
George W. Brown, W. B. Spiva, Joshua meter, high gales from the northward cis Ferdinand, nephew of the late Emby the Rev. J. U. King, pastor of the | are 6.66 a, m. instead of 7.02:11.47 in- North Carolina Elizabeth Lecates.
Fitzgerald.
Alice
Carolina
South
W. Miles and J. T. Taylor, Jr. Finance and rapid change to very cold.
peror and heir presumptive to the
«$jBrcb. Daring the morning addresses | stead of 1L56 p. m. Train. No. 80, which Washington-Ellen H. Dashiell.
central
is
period
storm
reactionary
A
Committee C. W. Wainwright, Jr.,
Austrian throne, who was assassinated
wW'made by Superintendent W. H. arrived here at 8.30 p. m. has been dis- Texas Dorothy Barnes.
chairman; Paul A. Walker and Ray- on the 22nd to 25th. This period finds at Sarajevo in June, 1914, the result of
Dashiell, of Somerset; E. W. McMaster, continued. The other north bound trains Mississippi Clara Lankford.
Georgia- Elsie Smith.
mond Carey. Entertainment Commit- the Moon at its greatest south declina- which assassination was the present
of Worcester, and ^V. J. Holloway, of remain the same., '
j Virginia Dorothy Smith.
tee George W. Brown, chairman; tion on the 23rd, in conjunction with war.
ico county, and in the evening On the Crisfield branch the south i Kentucky Margaret Phillips.
Columbus Lankford and Frank D. Lay- Earth and Sun, at an eclipse node, on the
address of welcome was made by bound tram now leaves King's Creek at New Mexico Eva Swanger.
Bishop Wilson Dies Suddenly
field. Decorations Committee Mrs. J. 24th, and in perigee on the 25th. The
Kiah, principal of the Princess at9.16Jnsteadpf 7.45 a. m., and the Wyoming Helen Renshaw.
entirely
have
not
will
influence
Venus
Alpheus W. Wilson,- senior
Bishop
North Dakota Emily Layfield.
D. Wallop, Mrs. J. T. Taylor. Jr., and
Anne Academy, and Mr. W. B. Miller, 8.25 p. m. train leaves'at 8.10. The oth
full
DashielL
in
be
will
Margaret
Utah
solstice
winter
subsided,
bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
bury, made an % address on er afternoon train leaves at 2.15. Go- New Hampshire Elizabeth Hanley. Mrs. Roy A. Buhrman.
be
will
disturbance
Mercury
a
and
force,
South, a missionary of worldChurch
At night a banquet was given under
Education."
Missouri Lillian Nichols.
ing north trains leave Crisfield at 6 a.
the
of
conjunction
The
center.
its
at
wide reputation, and one of the best
the auspices of the Wilson Club at the
(Tuesday) evening a concert will m., 12.20 p. m. and 6.45 p. m. The Nebraska Florence Phoebus.
the
and
22nd,
the
on
Venus
with
Moon
churchmen in this country, died
loved
Alvord.
Frances
Kansas
Washington Hotel, beginning at 1
by the teachers, and Wednes- last mentioned train formerly left CrisMars
Layfield.
and
Bernice
Mercury
of
Ohio
conjunction
close
Tuesday morning at his home,
last
early
o'clock and lasting until near midnight
t State Superintendent Dr. M. field at 7^p. jm.
Tennessee Olive Johnson.
make
to
<vy».on«re
al.'
will
21st,
the
on
1601 Park avenue, Baltimore, aged 83
There were 51 in attendance at the
itepbens and Dr. J..O.< Spencer,
Louisiana Margaret McBride.
dangerou
to
violent
of
one
period
this
*
years.
banquet and short addresses were made
Nevada Elizabeth Anderson.
of the State Board of EducaAppointed
Assessors
Tax
More
probabilities.
Bishop Wilson iiaU suffered with
expected to make addresses,
~ At a meeting of the Board of County This wagon load of young ladies was by Judge H. L. D. Stanford, Hon.
on
central
is
storm^period
regular
A
for a number of years, but for
asthma
titute is being well attended Commissioners last Tuesday Mr. Charles loudly applauded as well as Dr. A. P. Joshua W. Miles, Dr. Roy A. Buhrman,
31st
to
26th
the
28th,extending~from
the
he had been free of an attack.
time
some
from the three counties and R. Porter was appointed tax assessor Dennis on horseback, representing Uncle Mr. G. W. Kemp and others.
Mercury
the
solstice,
December
The
He had just completed a trip to the
iterest is being manifested.
for East Princess Anne district and Mr.
of Deeds Recorded At llie
Office of Clerk of Court
de Warwick from William H.
SO acres in Falrmount district;

Bankers Meet IB Crisfleld
semi-Annual meeting of the AsBankers of Somerset, Worcea7Wicomieo counties wjas held in
Building, Crisfield, last WedThere were representatives
very bank in the three counties,
.00 in all being present. . Followbusiness meeting in the after>anquet was given by. the Bank
Id and the Marine Bank of
[ at the Miles Hall.
t*•

I

»'

•'

y^r*

pllowing officers were elected?
Preside it, Wm. S. Gordy, cashier of
Salisbu: y National Bank;vice-president,
JJ r. Ennis, cashier of Pocomoke
;City National Bank; treasurer, Omar J.
Croswe^ J&shier of roe Peoples Bank
of Semer^et County, of Princess Anne;
secretory, S. K7- Slemmons, cashier of
the First National Bank, of Delmar.
The following executive committee was
named: James L. Wynne, Crisfield; Edward D. Mitcheil, Salisbury, and C. E.
fiyrd, Pocomoke City.
The-next meeting of the Association
will be held at Delmar in April.

Mrs. Loitei Wlfer Detd
Mre. Louise Collier; aged 68 years,
widow of Dr. Levin Coiner, died in Salat ^feehom? of her daughter,
.Walter^. Sbeppard, last WednesSbe-was the daughter of the late
Y. Brattan, of Manilla Springs,
and* sister of Mr. Joseph Y. Brattan,
of Baltimore. She is survived by the foltfijs; drfJdren: Mr. Levin D. Goffief,
9. Sheppard and Miss Eliza*
Collier, of Salisbury, and Mrs.
Nicool. of Baltimore,

*

Walter McDowell for the, town of Prin
cess, Anne. Mr. James M. Long was
appointed assessor for Westover district in place of Mr. Herschel V. Maddox, who resigned.
These assessors met Supervisor oi
Assessments Archbold Todd last Friday,
at his office in Princess Anne, and received instructions as to how the work
is to be done, and commenced the reassessment of property yesterday
(Monday) with the other tax assessors,
who also entered, on the same day,
upon their duties in the several districts
of the county.

Thanksgiving Services
There will be the annual Thdnksgiving Day service at St. Andrew's Church
on Thursday morning at 10.30. The
Church will be dressed with fruits and
vegetables as heretofore. The offering
and other donations of the Day will be
sent to, "The Home for Friendless
Children" at Easton. The Church will
be open all day Wednesday for the reception of vegetables and provisions
for the above Home at Easton. The
Thanksgiving service begins at 10.30
sharp. Yon are invited.

Change In Schedule Of Mail Carriers

The train formerly arrivingat Princess
Anne at 12.36 p. m., bringing the daily
papers, has been discontinued, effective
^November 26th, and these mails will
.pot now arrive until 2.03 p. m., too late
for dtfpatch by rural carriers on the
day received.
It has been deemed advisable to cSange
the schedule' of all carriers, -tharefore, to
provide for their departure to the mornand a half of ing ii^tead of the afternoon. Ruraiearof riew wfll hereafter leave tiie poatoffice
at 8 a. m. daily.
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Successful Year For Bays' Corn Clofr Methodist Ministers Assignments

equinox, the "Vulcan" disturbance wit!
the Moon on the celestial equator on the
29th, and at first quarter on the 31st
will all combine to render this, perhaps
the most severe period thus far into the
winter. Indeed, the last ten days o:
December promises a spell of prolongec
wintry weather out of the ordinary. On
and touching the 29th, rain storms, attended by probable lightning and thunder southward,will turn to general sleet
and this in turn will be followed by
genuine and far-reaching blizzard. As
December merges into January. 1917,
it will be safe to assume that genera
and very severe cold will prevail.

Conference of the South, lasting a
month, returning to Baltimore from the
^Virginia Conference in Richmond on
the Monday previous. Upon arrival at
his home at 4.30 o'clock he stated that
he was not feeling well and thought he
had another attack of his old trouble.
Dr. H*iuy F. Hill was summoned^ut
the Bishop continued to grow vvwpcer
until he passed away shortly after" 7.30
Tuesday morning.
The Bishop was married in Baltimore
March 4tb, 1857, to Suzan B". Lipscomb,
of that ;city. He is survived by-three
daughters (Mrs. William Weber, and
Misses Mabelle and Nina Wilsonj, three
grandchildren and a niece (Miss Nina
Havenner, who was a member of the
bishop's household).
Bishop Wilson was born in Baltimore
February 5th, 1834, the son of the Rev.
Norval Wilson. He was educated at
Columbian University (now George
Washington) and in 1853 was received
on trial by the Baltimore Conference,
later joining the Southern branch. He
became secretary of the Board of Missions in 1878;
In May, 1882, he was elected Bishop.
3e made Episcopal tours of the world
n 1886, 1888 and 1890, and in 1898, 1900
and 1907 visited Japan, Korea and China,
was delegate to the Ecumenical
Methodist Conference at London in 1881
and 1901, Washington in 1891, and
Toronto in 1911. In 1892 he went to
irazil on a mission of inspection.

Somerset county won both sweep- The Virginia Conference of the Methstake prizes in the tri-connty show odist Episcopal Church South, adjournheld at Pocomoke City on both, corn and ed at Richmond, Va., last Tuesday
potatoes. Francis Ciuff won first prize night after Bishop Kilgo had read the
on potatoes and Milton Leake won first appointment of ministers for the year.
prize on corn.
Among the appointments for the EastCounty Agent Lippincott took all'of ern Shore district are:
the boys' exhibits to Baltimore to show
J. F. Carey, presiding elder.
what Somerset county could do in com- Accomac J. C. Harry.
C. Bell.
petition with other boys in the State, Allen^C.
W. Hatkins.
G.
Bloxom
and he was not at all surprised when Broadwater and
Bethel L. C. Moore.
Francis Cluff, with his excellent exhibit Cambridge H. W. Duhkley.
of potatoes, won first prize in competi- Cape Charles- W. A*. Wright
,tion with all the boys in Maryland. Capeville-P. M. Hank.
Cheriton-J. T. Sewell.
The judge at the big Maryland Week iCraddockville
and Bellhaven E. F.
show stated it was the best exhibit of Garner.
Colombia Stock Company Coming
potatoes he had ever seen. It will thus Dorchester A. L. Stevenson.
The Columbia Stock Company will be
Franktown and Johnsons J. W. Gee.
be noticed that Somerset county and Keller
at the Auditorium, Princess Anne, Md.,
C. H. Kidd.
the boys who live here are doing their Onancock
H. P. Myers.
for three nights, commencing Monday,
r>
part for their county and State.
Onley, Locustville and Melfa C. H. .December 4th. This company comes
Give the boy a chance to spread him- Williams.
exceptionally well recommended. Tfyey
self and he will put Somerset county on Pocomoke D. W. Jackson.
have been playing a week in Crisfield,
Pungoteague W. G. Burch.
the map in a way that it never was SalisburyH. W. Davis and W. J. Pocomoke City, Salisbury and, in fact,
before. Let your boy enter club work j Twilley.
all of the larger towns around us each
next year and make his father famous.
for the last three or four years.
Send his name at dnce to County Agent
Hughes Congratulates Wilson season
All of the towns around us give them a
Lippincott
Charles Evans Hughes conceded last good name. The company carries ten
Milton Leake, of Princess Anne, won Wednesday night the re-election of people and their own special scenery.
the first prize, having the largest yield President Wilson, following an official "Thorns and Orange Blossoms" has
of potatoes of any boy in the State report from California to William R. been selected for the opening night
5848 bushels per acre., He was robbed Wilcox, chairman of the Republican Monday, December 4th which is a
of $20.00, which was the prize for work, National Committee. Mr. Hughes sent dandy play with beautiful costumes and
due to friction in judging rules. He the following telegram of congratula- lots of comedy and sensation. It is one
still holds the honor, although they tion to President Wilson:
Save the money to a boy who had only . Lakewood, N. J., November 22. of the'company's best plays. If you
have any doubts about the company
325 bushels per acre.
Marriage Licenses
The President, White House,
ask some of your friends in the nearby
Washington.
is a list of the marriage
following
The
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Beauchamp, of
towns. The prices are within the reach
vote
the
of
closeness
the
of
Because
icenses issued by the Clerk of the CirWestover, have issued invitations to
awaited the official count in of all-10, 20 and 30 cents. Reserved cuit
Court for Somerset County:
the marriage of their daughter. Miss Thave
California and now that it has been seats now on sale for all three nights
White Paul Ward, 21, of Exmore,
Zelen Grace, to Mr. Raymond D. Dry- virtually completed permit me .to ex- at B. H. Dougherty's store.
Va., and May Gaskins, 18, of Painter,
len, of Pocomoke City, The ceremony tend to you my congratulations upon
re-election. I desire also to ex- The recent cold wove did wide dam- Va. Fred. Bonniwell, 22, and Ruth
will take .place at the OM Behoboth your
best wishes for a most suc- age buo it has failed to freeze the mar- Spence, 19, both of Painter, Va. Hermy
press
Presbyterian Church today ('Tuesday) cessful administration.
ert Lee Hope, 23, and Beulah A. Merrill, 23, both of Somerset county.
>t noon.
CHARLES E. HUGHES. row of the war jingo.
(Signed)

SPRAINED ANKLES.
III

They Are* « a Rult, Apc*mpani«d by
f
Broken Bones.
The first step in the treatment of a
sprained ankle should be a carefully
taken X ray photograph, according to
Dr. B. Bernard Rosenzwehj in the New
York Medical Journal, for,tbe reason
that simple sprains without fractures
of the bones are rare. And, the treatment of a break is different from that
of a sprain.
The simple sprain is treated with
movement and massage. The ankle is
soaked for fifteen or twenty minutes in
water as hot as can be borne. This Is
followed by massage and passive movements, then alternate hot and. cold
douches, and a loose dressing of lead
and opium wash is applied. This la
carried out twice a day, and after three
days tbe patient is made to move his
own ankle. This is now strapped for
support, and the patient is advised to
walk nbout, wearing a high laced shoe
and carrying a stick.
If a bone be broken the ankle is immobilized with a heavy adhesive dressing or a light plaster cast. At the end
of a week massage, baking and movement are given, and not until after this
is the patient allowed to try to walk.

RUSH OF THE NIGHTHAWK.

< ,

VULCANIZING

4 i
I •

t
It Sounds Like tht Booming of Water
Ovor Crook Dam.
If you happen to be where nighthawks are found, some time during the
nesting season in May or June, you
may hear a strange, booming sound.
Mr. Motorist, have those small cuts
like the rush of water over a creek dam.
HB bronze turkey? that variety
and sand pockets repaired before they
You will seek vainly for its cause until
which today holds the place of
set
firmly
with
uighthawk,
a
see
you
Blow Out I am equipped to handle
honor in the North American
sky.
the
from
earthward
diving
wings,
group of turkeys, is outdone by
all such repairs, whether they be large
i'i.n
It is a reckless performance, and you
uuue when it comes to beauty or size.
or small, at REASONABLE PRICES
may suppose that the bird's object is,
Black, beautifully shaded with a rich
I
suicide, but \vlieu tv'* n a lew feet of
bronze, the breast plumage being dark
the ground he will change his course
Princess Anne, Md.
FRANKLIN LeCATES
bronze illuminated with a lustrous finand soar suddenly heavenward. At
ish of coppery gold, gives full warrant
this moment you will hear the lond,
for the name by which this bird is
humming noise, similar to that when
known.
the creek dum breaks its bonds, as the
The full "grown, healthy bird is a
air passes through the bird's stiffened
beautiful picture of bronfce, black, copwing quills.was In November and only the
per' and gold and sometimes weighs
The niffhtbuwlc, or bullbat, as be Is
day before ThankWiving. On the
called, is confused with the
sometime*
forty or more pounds. Other varieties
morrow aunts, uncles, cousins,
whippoorwill. and little is known genknown in the barnyard and even recgrandparents and ^11 relations
erally of his real character. He is a
ognized* among dealers as having dis- would come and spend tfie day with
bird of the sky, passing the day perched
Hactive markings are in reality only Mr: and Mrs/ Church well Hud little
motionless on a limb in wooded regions
highly developed fowls with preserved Florence. Mrs. Churchwell was ^the
or on the ground in the treeless tracts
peculiarities. Under this classification oldest daughter of Grandma Grey, and
comes the white turkey.
or even on housetops when he happens
for that reason all the relatives spent
In the United States there are sir the eventful day at her house.
to make his home in the city.
standard varieties recognized and
Probably he will not change his
Florence was a. sweet little girl,
grown. These «re the bronze, Narra much loved by all, and now that she
perch during the day, but at nightfall
Love and a Ring.
gftnsett, buff, slater white and black ha.d only one c«y to wait before the
he will spread his wings and soar out
: Tfce chief differences are in siz& and frjpm^on of the family she was in great The story of one woman's pride and in his "search for Insect food. Philacomes out of a jeweler's shop. delphia North American.
color of plumage.
^iiitement. Of course it was Florence devotion
. The bronze and Narragansett are the who, on the following day, had to help A young man bought an engagement
largest, the buff and slate medium Nora set the table, and it was Flor- ring. Apparently he was an impecuniwhile the white and black are the ence who had to taste the candy to see ous young man. At any rate he ordered
an imperfect diamond. In less than a
smallest Within*'late years, however, If it was fjtweet enough.
week his fiancee called at the shop *
*
the-white variety has reached such a
At 10 o'clocK tlie next morning the alone.
*
HINT.
HEALTH
ACTICAL
PR
*
point of popularity that it has increas- family started to arrive and kept on
*
she
diamond?"
flawless
a
this
"la
*
ed In size until with some dealers it coming until noon. Florence all this
*
Handkerchief Menace.
asked. "I want an honest answer."
occupies third place.
time was much fondled and petted, - She got it.
*
pocket handkerchief should
The
• Whatever the turkey may have miss- and Cousin Ned declared that there
fel"Poor
said.
she
so,"
thought
"I
because it is a
abolished,
be
*
ed through failing to secure that place would be no Florence left if the hugthe
did
He
him.
blame
don't
I
low!
long after a
infection
of
source
*
of honor suggested for it by Benjamin ging did not stop.
myself,
for
care
don't
I
could.
he
best
* person has recovered from such
Franklin as the national bird it has
were
songs
played;
were
Games
*•
judges
good
are
who
friends
have
I
but
nevertheless found a place in the re- sung, and all was fun and merriment.
diseases as infantile
diamonds, and it would nearly kill * and even common colds,
of
gard of the American people which is
"Oh, look," said Cousin Alice, "it is me for them to find out that he gave*
held by no other fowl;
sure enough, the snow me a cheap ring. Will you take this * F. Bobbins In the Medical Recsnowing."
Time was when a turkey, or as many was comingAnd,
down in big flakes. The stone out and replace it with a first * ord. "The day will come." he
as could be carded, migfit be had al- children all gathered
around the win- class diamond? He will never know * says, "when the customary cotmost for asking. Then came the period dow to watch the storm,
* ton rag is replaced by the cheap
when Cousin the difference. I will pay the bill."
when 50 cents would buy a plump May saw a poor little girl
<& and clean Japanese paper napto
trying
The substitution was effected, and
young fowl.. Even so short a time as
against the wind. She was shiv- that young woman is now proudly * kin. which is burned after it has
ten. years ago turkeys cou}d be pur- walk
* been used. Infants and chilwith cold, and her only wrap was showing her ring. New York Times,
chased for from 8 to 20 cents a pound, aering
dren are helpless against tbe
*
thin cotton shawl.
dressedrubbing of strange handker<>
. "Call her in ami give her something
Didn't Give Him the Chanco.
Some interesting figures were at one warm
to eat," said grandma, who had
Schopenhauer, when staying in Ge- + chiefs over their perspirinp and
time compiled by the department of gone to the window when she heard
4> grimy faces. The public roller
agriculture in connection with the tur- the children's exclamations of vitfjjfc neva, used to go every day to a table «8» towel of the past was innocuous
d'hote at which now and then apkey. In 1S86 the census showed the
"Yes," said Mrs. Churchwell, "Annie, peared other distinguished visitors. * as compared to tue family- pock. turkey population in the United States call her in."
* et handkerchief. Bitter experito be 12,000,000. Four years later the The maid addressed went to the'door Once Lady Byron sat next to him.
ence will drive home tbe lesson
*
"Doctor," said the host after she had
department found there were but 6,500,- and pulled in a half frightened and
that neglected noses, mouths and $
<9>
000. Such a discrepancy needed inves- half frozen little girl. Meanwhile, left, with a twinkle in his eye "docexclu- 4»
tigation. It was made, and the answer Florence had gained permission not tor, do you know who sat next to you $ throats are largely. If not exclnultithe
for
responsible
sively,
*
By
Lady
was
It
today?
table
the
at
was soon forthcoming.
I have nearly two carloads in stock bought before the
only to wait on the little girl herself,
unfortuthe
of
crippling
mate
*
In the year 1896 the breeders had lit- but also gave her the dollar she hau
advance. Sold 19 in one day. We are agents for
"Why the deuce did you not tell me * nate victims of disease and igerally counted their eggs before they saved for Christmas presents. Flor"I
Schopenhauer.
replied
before?"
this
norance."
*
the "Majestic," the best Range in the world, and we
were hatched, and the consequent total ence went out in the hall to meet her
*
*
included all poults, eggs in the nest and and led her into the breakfast room, should have liked to be rude to her."
sell it for less than the common ones. We have Tip
"That was what I feared," said the + + * + ***>* + *** + ***<»*
birds 'expected as well as the grown where before her she put all kinds, of host,
Top Ranges, Cooks and Heaters. Everything in Hardfor that reason I kept it
turkeys. With the latter figure only goodies. Mrs. Churchwell said that she quiet.""and___________
ware, Buggies, Wagons and Harness. One price to all.
birds of three months or more were had warm clothes for her, and grandPrudence.
Throat
Sore
included. That figure, therefore, is the ma said she would inquire into her
Prohiatorie Mollycoddle.
No family medicine chest ia well stocked
true estimate of the average annual story and see what she could do.
"What's Scribson so upset about?"
a bottle of TONSILINE, for you
without
turkey supply at that time, while today Aunts, uncles and cousins all deter"He wrote a story in which the hero don't know what moment it may be needed
the supply has increased with the ris- mined to help in some way. After eat- was a cave man."
to relieve a sudden case of Sore Throat.
ing demand each year.
Believing Sore Throat is TONSIUNE'S
ing a warm dinner Florence took Edith,
But even with the increase that has for that was her name, into the parlor,
"The artist who illustrated it gave special mission. It is made for that adcome with the passing years the sup- where she was piled with questions. the cave man a shaggy coat of hair vertised for that sold for that one purpose.
only i Sore
one and
is the
ply is not sufficient or the price low She told Mrs. Churchwell that her and then finished Aim off with care- TONSILINE
11
i • * •
i
x v>
nm.
over a large
is sold
which
Remedy
enough for every person in this coun- name was Edith Greyton and that she folly manicured nails." Birmingham Throat
M«<4 nt «1>A TT.;tsu) Q4-.4.~.
You'll _.
of the United States. W.,'11
part
try to include it in the list of Thanks- lived in an alley right in the middle of Age-Herald.
need TONSILINE one of these
giving features. And so the picture the next square; she also said she had
days, or some night when the drag
which Gray painted cannot hold true. two brothers, and pne sister, all of
MARYLAND
PRINCESS ANNE
store is closed better have a bottle
Another Delusion.
He wrote, "From the low peasant to whom were younger than herself. Her "Is there such a thing as a person ready at home when yon need it
TYTY
YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY.YYYY-V-T*
the lord, the turkey smokes on every father was sick, and her mother had being mentally alert and physically in- most. 25c. and 50c. Hospital Size
board." New York Sun.
11.00. All Druggists.
to wash to earn a living. After hear- dolent?"
"I guess so. At least most of the
ing the narrative and taking dpjpi her
MILES & HYERS, Solicitors.
Origin" of Thanksgiving.
address, Mrs. Churchwell and Grand- lacy people you meet have an idea that
" In colonial days it was customary to ma Grey took her upstairs, where they their minds work with amazing rapidOrder of Publication
Buy Your School and
appoint days of fasting or feasting, of dressed her in warm clothing and ity." Blrmineham_Aef-nern]<L____
his
Lawson,
E.
Nora
and
Lawson
J.
Augustus
Office Supplies at
pcayer or thanksgiving, when public promised to call and see her mother.
wife, vs. John A. Lawson et al.
recognithis
warrant
to
events seemed
la the playroom that afternoon Flor^
No. 3125, Chancery: In the Circuit Court for Somtion. In 1789 Washington ordered a ence sat surrounded by her cousins, to
erset County, Maryland.
day of thanksgiving for the adoption whom »he'';#&*>"'telling an idea. It
.The object of this suit is to procure a decree for
of the Federal constitution, Subse- would be lees than a month till Christthe sale of certain real estate.situate in St. Peter's
Election District, in Somerset county, Maryland,
^quently various- &ijff In November mas, and why couldn't they all try to
and to divide the proceeds arising: from said sale
were recommended by presidents and earn some money and take Edith a
among the parties entitled to interest therein.
The bill states that George S. Lawaon, late of
governors until, in 1863, the regular Christmas basket? This was voted 6u
Somerset county, died during or about the year
10-12 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.
observance of a national Thanksgiving unanimously, and eight little children
1891, seized and possessed of a large tract of real
estate, situate in St. Peter's Election District.conday was instituted through a procla- went to their homes thinking of what
taining two hundred acres, more or less, leaving
old
this
of
form
tablet
The
DEPARTMENTS:
the
after
night,
That
do.
could
they
.The
Lincoln.
mation of President
surviving him a widow, Nancy E. Lawson, who
possiit
makes
remedy
reliable
a
leaving
and
1908,
year
the
about
or
during
died
moon
the
and
falling
stopped
had
snow
president's proclamation does not make
will and testament filed for probate in the OrPRINTING and ENGRAVING,
ble for you to check any illness last
it a national holiday; It applies legal- and stars had come out to play, the
phans' Court for Somerset county, but which was
OFFICE FURNITURE,
at the very onset It is a safe- set aside and declared void by judgment of the
ly only to the District of Columbia and moon gazed down on the two happy
Circuit Court for Somerset county.
FILING DEVICES Wood and Steel
and
colds
coughs,
against
guard
the territories. It is the governors' children, one happy thinking of the
That the said George S. Lawson left surviving
and
children
following
the
law,
at
heirs
sole
his
as
FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
SCHOOL
no
other catarrhal conditions,
proclamations that affect the states. good she had done and the other happy
grandchildren, to wit; (1) John A. Lawson, a son,
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL STATIONERY,
matter what symptoms are who is of full age. unmarried, and lives in SomerThe day is observed in all states, but in thinking of the good that had been
set county; (2) George L. Lawson, who intermarmanifest. Catarrh is an
some it Is not a statutory holiday. done for her, and the moon smiled to
BLANK BOOKS
ried with Maude Lawson. both of whom are of full
tion of the raucous membrane that
Thursday was originally .selected by himself and said, "For those two tots
age, and reside in the State of North Carolina; (3)
lines the breathing apparatus and
the following children of Rebecca Smith, a deceasthe Puritans probably because, being this has been a happy Thanksgiving."
ed daughter of the said George S. Lawson, who
PERUNA
apparatus.
digestive
the
near the middle of tbe week, it gave Buffalo Express.
died intestate, leaving as her sole heirs at law,
relieves catarrh. In tablet form it is
Olive Smith, "who is of full age.and resides in Somopportunity for the scattered members
erset county, Delia Tyler, who married James TyEVER-READY-TO-TAKE ler, and Helen Gertrude Damerial, another daughof the family to come together and to ooooooooooooooopoooooooooo
ter, all of whom are of full age, and reside in BalIts prompt action makes it inO
return -without desecrating the Sab- o
timore City; (4) Earl Miles,a granddaughter of the
O
o
exwomen
and
men
for
valuable
of
occasion
an
is
Thanksgiving
bath, by travel. November was se- o
said George S. Lawson, being the daughter of
O
posed to sudden changes in the
interest, yet it possesses o
Alice A. Miles, a deceased daughter of the said
lected as the month when the fail har- o anational
George S. Law son, the said Earl Miles being of
weather or compelled to be out hi
significance that is entirely in- o
vests were all gathered. Other coun- oo dividual.
full age, unmarried and residing in the city of
o
ram.
and
slush
us
of
many
With
Norfolk, state of Virginia; (5) Edward W. Lawson,
tries have Thanksgiving days for spe- oo things have gone well this year. oo
a son, who married Angie Lawson, Augustus J.
It will also be found most satiscial occasions, such as success in battle o The table is laden with plenty. o
Lawson, another son, who married Nora E. Lawaton
following
tonic
a
as
factory
son, all of whom are of full age and reside in Somor the deliverance of tbe people from a oo There is meat in the larder &<id oo
tack of illness.
erset county; (6) Julia A. Miles, a daughter, who
national calamity, but tbe fixed an- o there is grain in the storehouse. o
intermarried with Rufua L. Miles, and Serena E.
«
Lawson. another daughter, unmarried, all of
CARRY A BOX
o
o
nual Thanksgiving day is a custom be- OOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
of
state
the
in
reside
and
age
full
of
are
whom
wherever you ftp. Travelers and others comThe Extra Dollar Invested in Better Seed and
Virgjnia; (7) Oliver P. Lawson. a son. who marlonging to America alone.
pelled to take long drives in the cold and
ried Alexa Lawson, and Harry C, Lawson. another
anyone whose occupation subjects him to
son. who married Eva Lawson, all of whom are of
the danger of sudden colds may use it as a
Local Thanksgiving Days.
age and reside in the state of Texas.
full
the
that
assurance
the
with
preventive
"Harvest Home" and Thanksgiving.
The practice of having local ThanksThat after the death of the said George S. Lawformulary
same
the
from
are
made
tablets
The harvest home of the, Saxons and giving days has prevailed to some exson, and.after the said judgment,setting aside the
as the liquid medicine with its 44 yean of
will of tbe said George S. Lawson, the aforesaid
success before the American Public.
Celts, the cereafia of the Romans, the tent in America. On Oct. 16, 1814, the
heirs of the said George S. Lawson agreed upon a
The P«rau fauny, C&mlkm, Oti*
Israelitish feast of tabernacles and. mayor of Baltimore, upon the suggesdivision among themselves of so much of the aforesaid real estate as lies to the south of the county
for all that we know to the contrary, tion of the city pastors, appointed the
road, leading from Princess Anne to Deal's Island,
the first harvest celebration of pre- following Thursday "to be observed as
but that the residue of said real estate,being all of
that portion thereof, of which the said George S.
adamite man were the actual pre- a day of thanksgiving to the Adorable
Order Nisi
Lawson died, seized, which lies to the north of the
cursors of our Thanksgiving. Even Disposer of all human events on acsaid county road, and containing from one hunof Somerset a body corporate, vs. Mollie J. dred to one hundred and twenty-five acres, more
among the American .Indians there was count of our recent deliverance from Bank
Ford, formerly Mollie J. Miller, and Elizabeth
or less, is not susceptible of partition or division,
is the investment that pays
L. Brown, formerly Elizabeth L. Miller.
held an autumnal festival which might the British fleet and army." That was
without material loss and injury to the parties enMiller
A.
Charles
of
heirs-at-law
make
to
order
in
that
therefn.and
interest
to
titled
*.i
the farmer big dividends
not unjustly claim precedence as the for the escape of Baltimore after the
and others
division of said interests, it will be necessary that
true aboriginal Thanksgiving of the attack on Washington in 1814. A few No. 8086, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for said real estate be'sold and the proceeds thereof
be divided among the said parties.
Somerset County.
western world. -Modem observances months later the newspapers stated
Bulletin "Wheat Production, Combatting
It is thereupon, this thirtieth day of October,
Somerset
for
Court
Circuit
the
by
Ordered
of Thanksgiving, with their sporting that "both houses of the Ohio legisla- County, in Equity, this llth 'day of November, 1916,
ordered by the Circuit Court for Somerset
the Hessian Fly" sent on request.
in Equity, that the plaintiff, by causing
features, are denounced In certain ture on Wednesday, the 8th day of nineteen hundred and sixteen/that the report of aCounty,
newssome
in
inserted
be
to
this.order
of
copy
in
mentioned
Fillmore Lankford, the trustee
quarters as sadly at variance from the February, pursuant to a resolution pre- H.
paper, published in said Somerset county, once in
the above cause, and the sales by him reported, each
of four successive weeks before the fifth day
Ideas ef the Plymouth colonists during viously adopted, moved in procession be
and the same are hereby ratified and confirmed of December
next, gives notice to the said George
unless Cause to the contrary appear by exceptions S. Lawson, Maude
.their first golden autumn on tbe coast to the Presbyterian meeting house in filed
Lawson. Earl Miles, Julia A.
before the 14th day of December. 1916; pro- Miles, Ruf us L. Miles,
Serena E. Lawson. Oliver
of Cape Cod bay. Indications are not Chillicothe and rendered public thanks vided a copy of this order be inserted in some P. Lawson, Alexa Lawson,
Harry C. Law son and
newspaper printed in Somerset County once in Eva Lawson, all being non-resident
altogether wanting, however, that the to Almighty God for granting such bril- each
defendants to
14th the above suit, of the object and substance
the
before
weeks
successive
three
of
SALISBURY, JMD.
of this
manner of celebrating has changed in liant success to our arms at New Or- day of December, 1916;
Court,
this
in
appear
and
be
to
them
warning
bill,
nonessentials only. No longer is a leans in the recent victories obtained The report states the amount of sales to be in person or by solicitor, on or before the twenty* *
FOR SALE BY
eighth day of December next, to show cause, if
whole week devoted to Thanksgiving, by General Jackson and his compatri- $7.840.00.
HENRY L. D. STANFORD, Judge any
pass-.
be
to
not
ought
decree
a
why
have,
they
Md.
Anne,
Princess
Jr',
TAYLOR,
T.
J.
of Governor Bradford. ot*." Chillicothe at that time was the True copy. Test:
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk ed as prayed. W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk.
11-14
W. R. Whittington, Marion, Md.
A s*ie> 4ay snfllcei.
capital, of Ohio.
True Copy. Test:
Holland & Bro., Mt Vernon, Md.
N.
S.
-The Marylander and Herald $1.00 a year 11-7
W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk.
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Stoves
Stoves

J. T. TAYLOR, Jr.
Largest Carriage and Wagon
Dealer in Maryland

The Big Stationery Store
MEYER & THALHEIMER

DOUBLE
WHEAT PROFITS
TILGHMAN'S
BONE TANKAGE MIXTURE
FOR \VHEAT AND GRASS

WM. B. TILGHMAN CO, /

:'jg>aaKr JSM-.

NEW YORK "KIDS" MB OF THE
GLAD FOLKS
ON THANKSGIVING
i

BURNED LIME vs. LIME CARBONATE
The greatest authority on lime in the United States, Dr. Cyril G. Hopkins, of the
University of Illinois, under date of December 1, 1916, says:
"No trustworthy investigations support the use of burned lime in preference to natural lime carbonate, sueh as ground pulverized shells, limestone or marl. On many soils
a moderate use of burned lime, in connection with the liberal use of farm manures, yields
profitable returns, which, no doubt, would be still more profitable if the burned lime were?
.
replaced with carbonate in equivalent amount and of proper fineness,"
'THE LIME THAT ACTS"

9

PURE .CALCIUM CARBONATE*

0

N'^Thanksgtving day the visitor
to-Ofew York city, especially if
ha (extends his observations to
the lt>oorer districts of the city,
is much amused and interested by the
ragamuffins fvho form a quaint and
distinctive paftt of the city's celebration
of the day. I These ragamuffins are
youngsters off both sexes who dress
In all soils W'queer and elaborate
costumes and parade the streets.
There is no concerted general parade,
but merely lociiL assemblages, seldom
over ten or twenty In number. Most
of the groups ''are smaller. To "dressing up" the ragamuffins often add begging for small coins, fruit, candy, etc.,
and it is this feature of the annual
masquerading that has led in recent
years to a demand for its suppression.
Often New York parents will give per.
mission to their children to masquerade, but they add strict injunctions
against begging. They are willing to
let Johnny or Jennie- enjoy the day in
the ancient, time honored manner, but
they set tbeir faces against mendicancy. "You may dress up and go out,
but you mustn't do any begging," is
the order.
Many of the young ragamuffins find
their greatest joy in arraying themselves in the clothing of the opposite
sex. Half grown boys trail long skirts
behind them or imitate the fashion
when it calls for short skirts. And the
hats they wear are wonderful and fearful creations. The little girls like to
don trousers and discarded men's hats.
Often the boys and girls black their
faces, but not many masks are seen.
Well known characters are frequently
imitated, and in the recent past a certain "movie" comedian with a funny

THAT

STANDS
FOR
QUALITY

MADE BY THE

C

ELEBRATION of Thanksgiving
day seems to center around the
dinner table. What a glorious
sight it is on this purely AmerJ;HU holiday to see the members of the
family from far and near reunite on
this occasion!
As the early celebrations were necessimple, it is more in keeping
sarily
W. P. TODD, Agent, Princess Anne, Md.
with the event to include in the menu
dishes suggestive of those partaken of
in olden times.- If you have any old
dishes or pewter ware use them on
this day.
As the family group Includes both
old and young plan your entertainment
so as to be equally enjoyable for all
ages. If cost is a consideration you
Simply Terrifying.
can make your table appear very atAn old lady was In the same railway tractive by keeping in mind the old
car as a party of golfers.
"I found fearful trouble this morn- fashioned and hearty simplicity of bying," said one. "At the first I fell gone days.
For a table that is very appropriate
right into the middle of a blackberry
bush and at the second I was stuck up for an "only family" reunion a flounce
on the top of a tree. I pitched out of of decorative crape paper showing a
-v _
bounds into the farmyard at the third, country scene with his majesty the
got caught by the wire at the fourth, turkey strutting about is attached to
tuck fast in a deep hole at the fifth, the table cover by means of a rope of
found myself buried in mud at the twisted paper in autumn coloring of
sixth, I was lying in a heap of rough red and yellow. Place a fruit basket in
stones at the seventh, got lost at the the center of the table. Seasonable
eighth and finished up at the bottom of vegetables may also be combined with
that dirty ditch at the last hole."
the fruit with very good effect.
"Gracious me!" cried the horrified
If you do not^possess. an artistic basDid lady from ber corner in the cat, ket you can make quaint shaped ones
"and they told me that golf was an by covering matboard with twisted
old man's game! I'll never let my Ed- green or brown rope crape paper and
win play again." Exchange.
pasting one row after another to the
basket shape.
Crafty.
The candle shades are covered in
"What does the veterinary surgeon grape designed crape paper with a
next door advise for your pet lap dog's fringe of green fringed paper. The litsickness?"
tle ice cups can be made similar to the
"He forbids my playing the piano." big basket and are trimmed with small
Pllegende Blnetter.
clusters of grapes.
Artificial bonbon cups are similar in
The passionate are like men standing design to the ice cups with small gobon their heads. They see all things the blers pasted on the sides. The turkeys
wrong WPV. Plato.
which ornament the place cards can be
painted on cardboard or cut out of a
H. FILLMORE LANKFORD. Solicitor.
. XJOTICE TO CREDITORS.-This is to give notice
paper napkin and mounted on the card~~^!L tisat the subscriber baa obtained from, the
When a cold banes on as often hap- board. If.you secure small pictures
' Court for Somerset county letters oCadOrder ofPublicatioii pens,
••tat-jOi,,.
or when you have hardly gotten of your guests they could find their
LORA C. FUSEY,
cold- before you contract an- places in that manner.
one
over
Heracbel V. Maddox vs. Joseph P. Joynes, Laura
late of Somerset county, deceased. 'AD persons
for yon are liable to conlookout
other,
Banks, Sadie J. Sturgis and others.
A vegetable beastie for each place is
boring claims against said deceased, are hereby
This
disease.
serious
very,
some
tract
made. Carrots, radishes, potaeasily
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof. No. 3127, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Somsuccession of colds weakens the system toes or any vegetable may be used.
to the subscriber on or.before the
erset County.
and lowers the vitality so that you are
Twenty-sixth Day of March. 1917.
The object of this suit is to procure a decree for .much more liable to contract chronic You can make the legs of matches and
or they may otherwise by taw be excluded from aQ the
of the real estate of which Sarah Joynes
the eyes of beads. Around the neck
benefit of said estate. AU persons indebted tosaid diedsale
seized, for the payment of the debts due and catarrh, pneumonia or' consumption.
eatata are requested to make immeatate payment. owing
a card with a merry jingle written
tie
Chamcan.
you
while
cold
your
Cure
death.
her
of
time
the
at
her
by
Given under my hand this 19th day of September,
The bill states that the said Sarah Joynes was berlain's Cough Remedy has a great on it expressing a sentiment why you
in her lifetime and at the time of her death indebt- reputation. It is relied upon by thouANNIE V. PUSEY,
are thankful that each guest is presen
to the plaintiff in the sum of ninety-eight dolAdministratrix of Lora C. Pusey. deceased ed
disappoints
never
and
people
of
sands
the
from
interest
with
cents
eighty-two
and
lars
and welcome.
Test:
llth day of June. 1914. and seven dollars, cost of them. Try it It only costs a qurter.
Raisin men with marshmallow hats
suit, upon a judgment rendered in the Circuit Obtainable everywhere.
9-36
Register of Wills Court
for Somerset County on said llth of June,
cloves for feet are also cunning
and
[Advertisement.!
1914; that the said Sarah Joynes being so indebted
favors for the table.
XJOT1CE TO CEEDITORS-This is to give notice as aforesaid to the plaintiff and also being indebtIX- that the subscribers have obtained from the ed to divers other persons in various sums of
If you are planning games for afte
Orphans' Court for Some-set County-letters of ad- money died intestate about the month of Novemfeast, much sport can be derived
the
ministation on the estate of
ber.1915; that the said Sarah Joynes left no personal
estate of any value, and that such personal estate
THOMAS DEXON,
^
:
out of old time amusements of Thanks
late ef^Bomenet county, deceased. All person* was insufficient to pay the debts due and owing by
giving character. An old fashioned
bavin, claims against said deceased, are hereby the said Sarah Joynes at the time of her death,
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there* and that said personal estate was so small that no
taffy pull would give pleasure to those
administration has been granted upon the same;
of, torth*snbscriberB on or before the
of different ages. Or have a contest to
her
of
time
the
at
was
Joynes
Sarah
said
the
that
^jj£ : Fifth-Bay ol; March. 1917.
death seized of and owned valuable real estate in
see who cau string the longest chain
or thfvlttay otherwise by law be excluded from all Westover district, Somerset county, Md.; that the
of cranberries within a stated time.
lwnem»if said estate. AB persons indebted to said said Sarah Joynes left no husband surviving her.
A. FUNNY RAGAMUFFIN.
estate ape requested to make immediate payment, but left surviving her as her only heirs-at-law the
Another clever way to decorate
oar hands this 29th day of August. following children and children of a deceased child,
table is to have a centerpiece of wheat walk and a laughable little mustache
ly: (1) Joseph P. Joynes,,a son, who interTHE TRINIMD-IAKE-ASPHALT
MARGARET DEXON SPIV A.
~ with EBtabeth Joynes, (2) George Joynes,
standing in the center of the table has been much In evidence on Thanks^fcson, (3) Belle Muir. a daughter, wholntermarWILLIAM B. SPIV A.
Around the wheat could be scattered giving day in the New York streets.
A-bnmistrators of Thomas Dixon. de
leceaaeoVBgd with Charles Muir, (4) Laura Banks,a dangbThis Thanksgiving mummery in New
TrueGB»y. Test:
tor. who intermarried with Wesley Banks, and (6)
.
grains of corn; little papier mache
LAFAYETTE RUARE,
the following children of Joshua Joynes. a deceaswhich is not found in any other
York,
Register of Wills. ed son of the said Sarah Joynes. namely, Sadie J.
turkeys could be placed as if they were
lasts.
that
roofing
Get
a local custom, dating back sevis
city,
Stnrgis. who intermarried with Charles Stargis,
»
eating the corn.
stogr
___,_ _ --_--_
Denah B. Henson, who intermarried with Joseph
to the old target compadecades
eral
What's the use of spendthat the subscriber has obtained from the Henson, Amanda J. Taliaferro, who intermarried
Spinning wheels cut out of cardboarc nies which used
shoot for prizes.
Orphaaa* Court for Somerset County letters of ad- with Fteyd Taliaferro. and Chester Joynes; that
could be at each place. Names should They were ward to
ing- money for repairs and
ministration on the estate of
all of said defendants are of the fall age of twentyin the days
bodies
be written in old English.
one years: that the said Joseph P. Joynes, Eliza*
J^FILMORE J. RICHARDSON,
re-roofing?
frequent
as wards
known
districts
the
before
beta Joynes and George Joynes reside in Somerset
As the Indians figured so conspicu- were abolished. On Thanksgiving
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons county.
Muir
Belle
said
the
that
and
Maryland,
day
having claims against said deceased, are hereby and Charlea Muir reside in Baltimore City, Md..
Genasco is proofagainst
ously in the early Thanksgiving days, these target companies assembled and
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there- axMT that the said Wesley Banks, Laura Banks.
how would it be to have the waitress paraded from house to house, visiting
of to Abe subscriber on or before the
rain, snow, sun, wind, heat,
Deliah B. Henson, Joseph Henson, Sadie J. Sturfirst Day of May. 1917.
-V ~&
dressed as an Indian squaw? Pitts- the prominent men of each ward.
gis. Charles Sturgis. Amanda J. Taliaferro. Floyd
may otherwise by law be excluded from al Taliaferro and Chester Joynes are non-residents
cold, sparks, alkalis, acids
burgh Press.
___J of said estate. All persons indebted tosaid of the State of Maryland and that they do not reThese men, city officials, judges, poliestate *re requested to make immediate payment, side therein; and that the plaintiff is advised that
everything that harms
ticians, etc., gave prizes which were
.under my hand this 23rd day of October. the real estate of which the said Sarah Joynes
died seized is liable for and should be sold for the
for later in the day, and the day's
shot
roofs.
ordinary
GEORGE T. RICHARDSON,
^
payment of the debt due and owing by the said
wound up with a balK The
festivities
r-of Wibnore J. Richardson, deceased. Sarah Joynes to the plaintiff and for the payment
The natural oils of
A GLAD THANKSGIVING.
_____
Test:
of the other debts due and owinjr by the said Sarah
target companies were succeeded by
LAFAYETTE RJJARK.
Joynes.
Trinidad Lake asphalt
companies of men called "ragamuffins"
Register of Wills. K It is thereupon, this 10th day of November.nineearlier
in
well
and
WISELY
or "fantasticals," who dressed in fanteen hundred and sixteen, ordered by the subgive it resistance, and
scriber. Clerk of the Circuit Court for Somerset
tastic garb on Thanksgiving day.
times
?T
County, in Equity, that the plaintiff by causing a
make it last.
adult ragamuffins have now been
These
copy of this order to t be inserted in some newsThis happy day was chosen
paper published in said Somerset county, once in
by the youngsters who
succeeded
let
to
time
the
is
Now
each of four successive weeks before the 13th day
That, though the earth grow
up."
"dress
absent
pjkl
the
to
notice
give
1916,
December,
of
i dtttrej acao>
us have your order.
and non-resident defendants of theobjflfand substiff and bare,
* In a recent letter an old New Yorkel
aJOUoa doIJVr*
be
to
them
warning
complaint,
of
bill
the
of
stance
M&rf feed and ftofettr wsty jrwr. K"'i v..ur
be
not
might
hearts
Our
writes thus of the ragamuffins:
solicitor,
by
of
person,
in
Court
this.
in
appear
and
a*aa. jake and ttofjmr Ion with
on or before the 30th day of December, 1916, to
"I was interested in reading your
frozen;'
show cause, if any they have, why a decree ought
on the subject of the Thanks
article
not to be passed as prayed.
That fall by fall and year by
W. JEROME STERLING,
mummers, and I am rather
day
giving
Clerk of Circuit Court for Somerset County.
year
some ancient person in
that
surprised
True Copy. Test:
MMI bela**-. J
Princess Anne, Md.
W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk.
11.14
Xind words know no declinT » M»'_ - _
the Greenwich village could not give
2Jda*bfe kookfct feesc. <
you some information as to the origin
"HMr to D «- »ing;
XTOTICE TO CREDITORS-This is to give notice
Sfte. SOe
of the custom, which, as far is 1 know.
* ^ that the subscribers have obtained from the
The wilder storm, the warmer
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of
^
local to New York.
Is
administration on the estate of
cheer
sevenearly
the
in
boyhood
my
"In
JOHN T. DASHJELL,
shinis
love
of
light
Where
the
through
parade
to
used
there
ties
late of Somerset county, deceased. AH persons
- of
bands
day
Thanksgiving
on
streets
hereby
are
deceased,
said
against
claims
having
ing.
Distributor, C. H. HAYMAN warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereon
some
foot,
on
some
men,
grown
of, to the subscribers on or before the
wheeltwo
the
in
others
and
horseback
Seventh Day of May. 1917.
Oh, let us hold unruffled still
ed butcher carts of the day, clad in
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
The pure peace of believing;
benefits of said estate, All persons indebted to said
eccentric and fantastic clothes. These
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
our
of
anthem
rich
clear,
The
bands or companies called themselves
Given under our hands this 30th day of October,
Thousands of mothers have found Mother Gray's
the 'fantasticals' and were called by
praise
WILLIAM D. DASHIELL,
Sweet Powders an excellent remedy for children
people of the street the 'ragathe
CHARLES M. DASHIELL.
[of headache, colds,feverishne0*,8toi
Be free from notes of grievAdministrators of John T. Dashiell, deceased
and bowel irrecularitie* from which
muffins.' They-paraded in a spirit of
ioffer dorter the-e day*. Tbetepowden True Copy. Test:
ing!
more or less glee and were received
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
an* e-jjr iiirt i-««g«nt to take and exeeUfatreculU
In sweet, serene and thankful
Register of Wills,
by their u«e. U»ed by mother* for 11-7
with good nature and amusement.
8oldbyDru_r.^t««ve_twhere._«cent.
"I used to be told by my elders that
hearts
J. E. GREEN
fantasticals paraded in derision
the
Lies all the joy of living.
of the militia parades of
mockery
and
Lift pure and strong your
the time, but their humor was probachoral song
bly leveled against the militia of an
R.F.D.No.2
Eden, Md.
And make a glad Thanksearlier date and possibly in memory
Terms Reasonable. Satisfaction Guai
of the general* muster and training of
giving.
anteed. When you have a sale give me
still earlier day."
ft
and Herald $1.00 a year ftrtriaJ.

MOORE-PENDLETON CO.
Princess Anne, Md.

Do Not Delay
With That Survey
Delays are often Costly
I am at your service

EARLE B. POLK

-SURVEYOR

PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
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By FRANK L, STANTON.
1

reckon the folks'll

enjoy the

Bo many of 'em are glad that they're
livin'.
Here, in a world that's so happy,
no skies
Beam any brighter than Love's
sparklin' eyes.
.
Day time or night time,
They're findin' the bright time,
An* any time Love comes is always
the right time.

9
TELUNO YOU STIItL, .
TO COMB TO THE TABIOS BY VAIiUEY AND
HH-L.

With the fields sayin' ' 'Plenty," an'
tellin' you_still
To come to the table, by valley said
hi)!,
An' thf winds singin' Joy as they're
aweepin' along,
I reckon we're here, fer a Thanksgivin' song.
So, day time or night time,
We're reapin* the bright time.
An* any time Love cornea is always
the right time.
Atlanta Constitution.

Not Essentially American.
Our American Thanksgiving is usually considered our one native contribution to the holidays of nations, as, its
observance originated with the New
England fathers. Perhaps the fathers
themselves liked to think of it in this
originative way and so wished it perpetuated as something that had flowered on the bleak rock of then* personal struggle* It was to be peculiarly their day, peculiarly a heroic New
England day, an American day. So in
a sense it is; so in a sense it is not.
Essentially our American Thanksgiving is least American of our holidays,
for the simple reason that it is too
human to be merely American. There
were no most human things left for
the New England fathers to originate.
They are immemorially older than this
country. There are no original ways
of expressing gratitude. All the pathways of thanksgiving are very old
paths. James Lane Allea in Munsey's
Magazine.

"I THANK THEE, LOUD."

*

T THANK thee, Lord, for ev- ;|
ery moment dropped
Into my life that had some
sweetness in it;
For all the golden hours when
friendship met
And gave up heart for heart *
and thought for thought;
For all the love that faithful
hearts let fall
To drop into mine own; for every look
From loving eyes; for every
smile or word
That gladdened me; for subtle
influence
That made me strong, dear
Lord, I thank thee,
I thank thee, Lord; I thank
thee for the hours
When flowed my tears;
When fell those grief wrung
drops
On lips that murmured, "Lord,
thou knowest best."
For all the love born sorrow,
hidden pain;
For all the cares and burdens
of my life
(For, glad or sad, thou givest
for the best);
For all the strength thou gavest me to bear,
Dear Lord, I thank thee.
Rose Pastor.
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IflE FARM TO THE TABLE PLAN

PUBLIC SALE

The election of a woman member of The University of Wisconsin reports
OF VALUABLE
" The House-of Fashion "
Congress^ representing the state
that. the to-called farm-to-the-table
Montana, has given the newspaper
plan for shipment of produce direct
Office, 817 Hajn Street Local Phone No. 81.
agraphers much material for persifl
from farmers to consumers has not
Loaf Diitaaoe Pfeone, No. 82
\
The public of course will differ aaf to wor^d well in that state. Of 200
MORTGAGE
UNDER
the significance of this event, according farmers who advertised to make such
'*
_
.
,<
THEO. A. WALKER
or
vjfews
feminist
holds
whether'one
to
to
able
been
have
66
only
shipments,
Editor aad Bo*Ja*M Manager
virtue of the power and authority contained
not. But however one feels, it/is to be keep it up. Yet this scheme worked in By
a mortgage from Austin R. Drydenand Edith
All Communications Should be Addressed to the
E. Dryden.his wife, to Clara L. Woolford and duly
hoped that women will be abJfe to make admirably in Europe before the war. assigned
Marylander and Herald
to the undersigned for the purpose of
some betterment in the manlier? of our It took time to get it on a sound foreclosure, and whteh said mortgage is dated on
the 14th day of August. 1P18. and recorded among
TUBSDAt MORNING, NOV. ^8, 1916 tew makers.
basis there. Our farmers and consum- the
land records of Somerset county, Maryland, in
Liber S. F. D.. No. 61, folio 522, et seq., (default
the
called
too
idea
the
long
abandon
has
not
should
Congress
ers
Some people's idea of honor is to pay
having occurred under the conditions of said mortI will sell at public auction, at the Court
there are great possibilities for the woman
their election bets and let the grocer most unmannerly of th 'world's great quickly, It does offer a means for gage)
on
Maryland,
Anne,
Princess
in
door
House
visitor
the
if
Eve
bodies.
legislative
middlethe
of
cost
high
avoiding the
clever with her needle.
wait for hia old account.
does not find the traditi lal feet up on man's service, which President Wilson, Tuesday, Dec. 19, 1916,
Table Linens, Toweling, Stand Covers, Art Linens,
or about the hour of 1 o'clock p. m.. all those
Billy Sunday having remarked, "I've the desks, he at least wi see evidences in his speech to the National Grange at
lots or parcels of land described in said mortgage,
Runners, Tea Napkins, Pillow Covers,
cut out slang since coming to Boston," of chewing tobacco, and near much buz- at Washington a few days ago, declared and lying and being situate in Dublin Election disthe
on
and
Maryland,
county,
Somerset
in
trict,
tfce audience said "Good Night."
zing of conversation while members are waa-the big cause of high cost of living. east side of the county road leading from Scott's
Linens by the Yard
containing
and
City
Pocomoke
to
store
l
trying to speak.
Probably one reason why the plan has
We have the proper Crochet Cottons, Needles and
_At present prices the landlady feels There is something wr^ng when there not worked was that farmers do not
27 Acres of Land,
Embroidery Requisites to work them with.
that Thanksgiving turkey will be alto- are but two or three dozen members always realize the necessity of adver- more or less, and being all the land which was
W.
by
Dryden
R.
Austin
said
the
unto
conveyed
gether too indigestible food for her out of a great house present to hear tising. Or they may have put in just Raymond Lone and wife, by deed dated on the
day of August. 1918,and duly recorded among
dear boarders.
discussions. If the discussion is worth- two or three "ads" at the start arid 14th
the land records of Somerset county, Maryland,
Liber S. F. D., No. 63, folio 405, et seq.
less, there should be some way to
It is the rule in any kind of inTERMS
OF SALE: Cash as prescribed in said
Naturally Congress looks with some abridge it If the debate has value, stopped.
mortgage. Title papers at purchaser's, expense
best
the
expect
can't
you
that
business
Buy your Wife or Daughter
dismay at its new woman member who the House should be present to hear it returns right off. It costs quite a little, _
HENRY J, WATERS,
Assignee.
" 28
requires no spittoon and will not place The public does not take 'seriously
A Suit or Coat Now
must
One
started.
idea
new
a
get
to
her feet on the desk.
while selections are large don't wait until you
either Congress or the State Legisla- expect to run without profit for a while.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE
have trouble finding what you want. We
will
The fashionable way of celebrating tures. The law-makers have them- Once certain families get to depending
BANK
PEOPLES
put it away for you until Christmas. It's
will
'thanksgiving is to have a home circle selves to blame for that When a vis- on a certain farm for a given line of
the sensible gift-way.
OF SOMERSET COUNTY
and old home reunion, by leaving the old itor enters the Capitol gallery at Wash- supplies they would buy at the same at Princess Anne, to the State of Maryland at the
17th, 1916.
hoine and going to the nearest swell ington he feels a Certain awe, reflect- place year after year with a profit at close of business November
RESOURCES
ing that be is looking down, on the both ends of the line.
'______
hotel.
and Discounts................... .$208,638 90
greatest law-making body of the world. Another difficulty encountered was Loans
643 21
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.....
Bonds. Securities, etc.......... 9,518 76
The fact that a man buys a new fur But when he finds 19 out of every 20 that housewives could not seem to get Stocks,
If you could see our New Suits
Banking House. Furniture and Fixtures 12.000 00
coat for his wife does not prove that members out of their seats and the rest their orders rea% in advance, and then Mortgages and Judgments of record... 32,666 44
at $15, $17.50 and $2O
Due from National. State and Private
he witi think to blanket his horse in inattentive, he is disappointed.
wait two or three days to have them Banks and Bankers and Trust Companies, other than reserve............ 9,766 56
cold weather. The horse can't-talk This is a shirt sleeves country. Our delivered. There does not seem to be Checks
you will buy at once if you have not already
28966
and other cash items............
made a selection. Many new coats just in at
63
18.438
Agents....
Reserve
approved
from
Due
back.
people are unconventional, they dislike much forethought in the running of the
Lawful Money Reservein Bank,
formalities and fuss and feathers.- But modern home. The mistress presides viz: U. S. Currency and Na$10, $15, $17.50 and $20
Many substitutes are recommended when a great historic body meets it over the parlor or living room and does tional Bank Notes...........$12.804 00
96760
Gold Coin......................
for high cost of food products, but be- should conduct itself in a manner worthy not know of a shortage until the maid Silver
Coin.................... 1,698 50
Nickels and Cent*............. 40417 15,85917fore yon get arounoTto use them the of its ancient setting.
Do yon want Santa Claus
Do You Know That
bursts in with the alarming cry, "No
leave a
substitute costs more than the'original A state legislature may include many eggs." Then there is a hurry call at
Total................................$807,665 22
-f
-.
article.
members that have no personal dignity the telephone, the grocer is summoned Capital Stock . paidLIABILITIES
in. .*................. $25,000 00
Fund........................... 25,000 00
The modern} world canlt attend a of their own, but the body as a whole immediately to get out his man and Surplus
Undivided Profits, lees expenses, Interat your house?
Thanksgiving thurch service, as it has is a historic inheritance from the Amer- team and drive up to the house with a eat and Taxes paid.................... 1,403 39
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Come in and see
dozen eggs In season for dinner.
«p engagement'witiMthe doctor for the
and Bankers and Trust Companies
and that when present stocks are
the various styles of
other than reserve.................... 20,53289
indiflegtidn^ollowing an eight course of the state power, its past history and The whole process is costly and un- Deposits
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aspirations for the future. Its sessions economical. The old-fashioned home Subject to(demand)
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which
Cashier's Checks Outstanding:.. 238 68
be appropriate to aikit stands with its shrewder economy foresaw Deposits
^higher?
and we will pass the
(time)
The noble Cawanza troops can't pur- should
In view of this you may be in"word along. We'll
for. Here is a field for the efforts of shortages. Under present conditions Savings and Special.......... 113,93361 286.72694
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know
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terested
arrange all the demembers.
women
of living it would be able to order in
Total................................$307.666 22
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State of Maryland, County of Somerset, SS.
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I, Omar J. Croewell, Cashier of the above-named
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world,
this
in
things
Some queer
OMAR J. CROSWELL, Cashier.
lief.
Axminster and Wilton Velvet.
ed when wanted.
Now that winter has come, it is £he aren't there? A bright-faced, college- the middleman would pay should look Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day
of November, 1916.
duty of the farmers to prepare for an- bred girl from a cultured home gets on good to the farmer.
MARK L. COSTEN. Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
other season by sitting up nights read- an ^average about $10 per week for
1
ROBT. F. DUER
L.CRESTONBEAUCHAMP - Directors
ing articles on scientific agriculture pre- forty weeks in the high and holy occu- The year 1916 is entering upon its
Christmas stocks are coming in every day,
I
pared by smart city fellows in the sky- pation of a teacher. To earn more last lap. How much better off are you 11-28 JOHN B. FLEMING
so don't wait. Come in early and often. Selectoday than when you began it twelve
scraping offices.
GORDON TOLL. Solicitor
money than that she needs either ex- months ago?
tions and service are good now.
ceptional gifts or some specialist trainPresident Wilson will take the oath
Stop The First Gold
of .office on Sunday, March 4th, 1917, ing. Meanwhile a raw-boned Polandera
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and the inaugural ceremonies will take
you
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hedge fence of consonants, spends her
place on Monday, March 5th. Congress first
and your cough becomes serious if
months in. America tending a out,
neglected. Hacking'coughs drain the
will reconvene December 1. President hotelsix
mangle, or waiting on table at a energy and sap the vitality. For4?years
Consisting of
Wilson has intimated that there will be
railroad boarding house. Then she can the happy combination of soothing anti- Real Estate and Personal Property
no change in the membership of his
jet $5 per ^eek, plus board, worth at septic balsams in Dr. King's New Discabinet unless any pi the present mem- least
covery pas healed coughs and relieved By virtue of an order of the Honorable Vohn C.
calculation $5 per week, for 52 congestion.
_. POCOMOKE CITY, MD.
Young ana old can testify Rose. Judge of the United State* District Court,
bers desire to retire.
weeks. She has earned 1620 to the to the effectiveness of Dr. King's New for
the District of Maryland, dated the day of
October. 1916, the undersigned Trustee in bankcollege girl's $400.
Discovery for coughs and colds. Buy a ruptcy
of Charles C. Tankersley will sell at public
A DAY SET 1 ASIDE FOR YOU
to the highest bidder, in front of the
To many refined women, anxious to bottle today at your druggist, 50c. 1 auction
Harrv T. Phoebus store, at Oriole, Maryland, on
fAdvertisement]
Thanksgiving Day this year finds us make a living in a way consistent with
We are in a better position than ever to
at peace, and for this fact, above all good social position, all this seems both
'16
6,
December
Wednesday,
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
give you the very BEST of PRINTING.
at the hour of 8 o'clock p. m.
others, the American people give thanks. contrary to good sense and tending to
All the right, title and interest of Charles
No nation in, the world is -as powerful discourage educational preparation1 . Yet; BANK OF SOMERSET C.1st.
Tankersley in and to all that lot of land in St.
Peter's District. Somerset county, Maryland, near
and as pacific. Throughout the globe it is essentially a question of supply at Princess Anne, in the State of Maryland at the Oriole,
where the said Tankersley lived at the ttme
close of business November 17th, 1916.
in
believers
true
deemed
our people are
his house was burned thereon, containing
and demand. The teaching profession
RESOURCES
the policy of peace with all others.
2 ACRES OF LAND,
is overcrowded. There is always a Loans and Discounts................... .$632,937 19
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured..... 2.99072 more or less, conveyed to said Tankersley in part
Annually set apart by the President scarcity of women with the teaching Stocks,
Bonds, Securities,etc........... 61.68960 by deed from H. B. Phoebus and wife, and in part
and the Governors of the various States, gift
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures 10,000 OO by deed from J. P. Muir.
-»
Mortgages and Judgments of record... 197,417 80
2nd, At the same time and place I will also sell
Thanksgiving Day is observed with re- The genuine teacher is almost an in- Due
from National, State and Private
at public auction the personal property of said
Banks and Bankers and Trust Com«i >
Chat. C. Tankersley consisting of one Horse, one
ligious services in the churches, and as tuitive hypnotist By some subtle sixth panies,
other than reserve.......;.... 5,64981 Cow. one Wagon and one Cultivator.
*
" a national holiday. It is a distinctive sense she reads the secret keys and Checks and other cash items............ 1,83080 TEBMS OF SALE: One-half the purchase money
*
Agents.... 81,847 21 to be paid cash, balance in six months; all sales of
Reserve
approved
from
Due
feature of our national life.
paths that lead to the heart of the Lawful Money Reserve in Bank,
personal property of $10.00 or less shall be paid
U. S. Currency and NatThe Pilgrims set apart a thanksgiving child. She does not command very viz:
All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange for goods or CASH;
cash, otherwise a four months note with security
ional Bank Notes........... .$14,077 00
will be required.
Agent for
day in 1621. The Massachusetts Bay much, she almost never punishes. Gold Coini..................... 712 60
GORDON TULL, Trustee.
00
1.616
Coin....................
Silver
*
Colony adopted the idea in -1630, when Somehow or other she knows what wins Nickels and Cents............. 20746 16.61196
I
it became .an annual festival in that the child mind. But there is always a
NOTICE TO CREDITORS*
Total................................$910.824 43
Stock
In
Grades.
All
Tankersley:
C.
Chas.
of
Creditors
the
To
colony. Connecticut and the Dutch of surplus of girls to whom teaching is
I*
LIABILITIES
Take notice that the sale of the real estate and
New Netherlands had occasional days merely hearing children say their les- Capital Stock paid in.............,'..... $50,000 00 personal
property of the said Bankrupt will take
New Brick Store, Near Depot, Princess Anne
Surplus Fund........................... 100,000 00 place on the terms and at the time and places,
*
for giving thanks. ,
sons and observing if the recitation Undivided Profits, leas expenses, InterA. W. W. WOODCOCK,
above stated.
***
est and Taxes paid.................... 11,309 66 11-21
Referee in Bankruptcy
During the War of Independence the corresponds with what th« text book D ae
to National.State and Private Banks
Continental Congress appointed a day says. Such ones would better make and Baflkers and Trust Companies
other than reserve.................... 28,833 02
each year, except in 1777; each time pies and bread in some honest man's Interest
Reserved....................... 6,000 00
Deposits (demarid)
recommending it to the executives of home, or rattle the keys of a type- Subject
to check............ $224,457 18
the States. Washington appointed
Checks outstandwriter in an office. The multiplicity Cashier's
66441
ing........................
day in 1789 and 1795. Madison set apart and superfluity of this misplaced type Deposits (time)
•' . •'
a day at the close of the War of 1812. is wha£ puts the average teacher's pay Savings and Special.......... 495.055 21 720.176 80
Afterwards it gradually gained favor below the living wage.
Total.\.......................... ....$910.824 48
State of Maryland, County of Somerset. SS.
and in 1858 twenty-five Governors anc
I, William B. Spiva, Cashier of the above-named
two territories appointed days of There is more Catarrh in this section Institution do solemnly swear that Ae above state383 MAIN "STREET, NEAR BROAD, PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
is true to the best of my knowledge and beThanksgiving. Since Lincoln proclaim- of the country than all other diseases ment
WILLIAM B. SPIVA. Cashier.
.
lief.
and sworn- to before me this 23d day
ed the fourth Thursday of November in put together, and for years it was sup-' ofSubscribed
November. 1916.
prescribDoctors
incurable.
be
to
posed
1864 every President has annually fol- ed local remedies, and by constantly
SAMUEL H. SUDLER. Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
lowed his. example.
failing to cure with local treatment, proH. FILLMORE LANKPORD. J
Thanksgiving, however, is more than nounced it incurable. Catarrh is a local 11-28 W1LMER O. LANKFORD > Directors
i
S. FRANK DASHIELL
a national holiday marked by religious disease, greatly influenced by constiturequires
therefore
and
conditions
tional
services. It is a day upon which all citi- constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE "*
zens, regardless of their faiths, should Pure, manufactured by F. J. .Cheney &
take time to realize, the blessings under Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional DEALS ISLAND BANK
at Deals Island, in the State of Maryland at the
which they live. Who can consider the remedy, is, taken internally arid acts close
of business November 17th, 1916.
Below we quote a few of our "many Bargains for Thanksgiving Shoppers. We invite early inthru the blood on the mucous surfaces
beneficence of present existence with- of
/ RESOURCES
reDollars
the system. One Hundred
Loans and Discounts.................... $32,020 91
spection as many specials are limited. Look for the big sign on front of store.
.but a deep sense of. gratitude to the ward
14 76
is offered for any case that Hall's Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.....
00
3.460
Fixtures
and
Furniture
House.
Banking
Ruler of created things?
Catarrh Cure fails to cure. Send for Mortgages and Judgments of record... 7,972 16
Ladies' $3 lace and button Shoes, in Men's and Boy's Clothing for Thanks-'Men's 59c Fleece Shirts and
It should mean more than this. Un- circulars and testimonials.
662 44
Checks and other cash items............
64
467
agents.....
reserve
approved
from
Due
iving. Men's nobby $15 and $18 Suits.(Drawers; all sizes.
Ohio.
Toledo,
Co.,
&
CHENEY
J.
F.
patent leather or gun metal
less you drive resentment from your Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Lawful MoneyReserve in Bank,
" is season's newest fl»-| -fl rkffj Special Price. ..............
sizes.
and
styles
all
U. S. Currency and Naheart, and set aside human jealousies, Hall's Family Pills for constipation. viz:
Special Price...........
tional Bank Notes........... $6,390 00
.Sll HUlBoy's 35c heavy Fleece Shirts
8t£les- i t>
f Advertisement.]
you cannot partake of the spirit of the
Gold Coin...................... 1,400 00
Special Price........ t|7 L A»«/*/ or f)rawer9; all ages.
40
Silver Coin.................... 164
I Ladies' $5 high top Shoes,
occasion. The observance of this day,
Sale Price
Nickels and Cents............. 342 64 7,287 04 button, all styles to select
Men's $12.50 all wool novtor
TULL/Solid
GORDON
set apart by voflr president and the
Children's 35c Union Suits;
elty Suits, all sizes and
Total................................ $61.764 94 I from.
governor of your state, rests entirely
lined.
fleece
Price....
Special
colors.
Sale.....
During
Choice
LIABILITIES
OrderNisi
Price
Special
00
$6,000
in....................
paid
Stock
Capital
with you. It is within you that the
~
wool,
all
$12,
Men's
00
2.000
Fund...........................
Surplus
new
Skirts
wool
all
$3
Ladies'
heavy Fleece Vests
35c
Ladies'
J. Phillips. Assignee, etc., vs. John H. Undivided Profits, less expenses, Interrites are performed.^ No outward form William
fail
don't
Overcoats;
style
..........
Price
Special
Horner, individually, and as Executor of
sizes.
all
Pants;
or
397 34
est and Taxes paid.......'.............
is necessary to make you realize how
Mary E. Horner, deceased, et. als.
to see them. Choice.....
Due to National. State and Private
Special Price..... .........
and Bankers and Trust Comgrateful you are and a feeling of thanks- No. 9076 Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Banks
Boy's nobby Suits, value
Ladies' $8.50 All Sport
Ladies', $1.25 pretty House
panies, other than reserve............ 1,930 43
Somerset County. In Equity.
giving should pervade your entire being.up to $4; in all sizes and
823 76 Coats, all colors and sizes
Due to approved Reserve Agents.......
Dresses; all styles and sizes.
Every fiMcday Morning
PRINCESS ANNE, MD

Real Estate

Begin Your Christmas
Shopping Now
In Our

Department

A Suggestion for the Men

!

Coats and Suits

RUGS

VICTROLA

TRUSTEE'S SALE

Bankrupt Estate

T. F. HARGIS
DEPARTMENT STORE

PRINTING

J. A. McALLEN

FANCY GROCERIES AND
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
HAY AND FEED

*

SWIFT'S FERTILIZERS

SACHS

9 THE PEOPLED
STORE

Special Thanksgiving Sale
$105
$9.95
!i7.95

V

Deposits (demand)

'

"Before taking Chamberlain's Tablets
my husband suffered for several years
from indigestion, causing him to have
pains in the stomach and distress after
eating. .Chamberlain'sTablets relieved
of these spells right away,'' writes
Casey, Geneva, N. Y.

Ordered that the sale of property mentioned in
:hese proceedings made and reported by Gordon
Trill, trustee under decree of this Court to sell the
real estate of Mary E. Horner, late of Somerset
County, deceased, be ratified and confirmed unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before the 29th day of December next; Provided a
copy of this order be inserted in some weekly
newspaper printed in Somerset County once in
each of three successive weeks before the 29th day
of December next.
The report states the amount of sales to be $740.
-W^JEROME STERLING. Clerk.
Frue copy. Test:
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk
11-28

Total. ............................... $61.764 94
State of Maryland, County of Somerset, SS.
I, Arthur Andrews, Cashier of the above-named
Institution do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
ARTHUR ANDREWS. Cashier.
and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th
day of November, 1916.
SAMUEL H. SUDLER, Notary PubllcJi
Correct Attest: ."».'•

I

The Marylander and Herald *1. 00 a ?ear

f DJrector8'

From Indigestion Relieved

le^verywl ere.
fAdvert nment]

Subject to check......................... 26,303 26
*Deposits (time)
Savings and Special................... 16,310 17

aFILLMOREfLANKFORD, j

Special Sale Price......
Misses' $8.50 Fine Plush
Coats, all sizes.
Special Sale Price......

styles. For This Sale....
3oy's $6 all wool Overcoats and Mackinaws; all
'sizes.....................

52.29
$3.85

Choice ....... .............
Ladies' 75c fancy and plain
Waists; all styles.
Sale Price........... ......

48c
24c
24c
24c
95c
48c

Come Prepared to Find Everything as Advertised

SACHS'
383 Main Street, near Broad

The People's Store
Princess Anne, Maryland
V

MARYLANDER AND HERALD
TOBSDAY MORNING, NOV. 28, 1916
Notice of Marriages and Deaths wiU be published free-but obituaries mas* be paid for at the
,' vateof (S). five cent* per line.
_____^^^
BUSINESS POINTERS
Tan (10) cents a line for the first insertion and (5)
, cents thereafter____^^^^

FOE SALE Clover, Rye and Timothy
Seed. Wm. P. Todd.
MAY MANTON PATTERNS for sale at
Goodman's Busy Corner. Price, 16c.
FOE SALE Holstein Cow. Apply to
MRS. S. H. GOSLEE, Head of Creek. Rt3
Avoid chilly rooms in the morning by
using Cole's Hot Blast Heaters. They
prevent colds and sickness.
FOE SALE The Store and Residence
en Main street, adjoining the Washington Hotel, now occupied by Miss Susie
E. Collies. Apply to FRANK COLLINS,
Executor of Mrs. Emetine Collins.
IF You NBBD AXES FOE SERVICE we
have them in the product of Man Edge
Tool Co. Every one with their stamp,
which ia a guarantee of quality in any
gra3e. We areivposition to quote full
boxes tliat,wil^ interest the trade.
V ^

HAYMAN'a^H'D'W DEPT.

STOVES BEST MAkEs FOE ALL PURPOSES AS the excitement dies down
we find ourselves with a well-equipped
stock of ranges, cook and heating stoves,
some of the lines we have scud for 14
years, and ,you don't have to sell half
year farm to buy a first-class range.

,' ;

HAYMAN'S H'D'W DEPT.

NOTICE. All bills .owing the firm of
W. T. Barbon& Company must be paid
on or before Tuesday, December 12thi
1916, as Mr. Holland has withdrawn
from the firm and the books must be
dosed. It is very important to all that
this matter should be attended to at
once, as after the above date the books
will be placed in collectors' hands for
^4x>Uection.^ W. T. BARBON & Co., Mt
Vernon, Md.

Mr. H. Lee Powell, of Salisbury,
spent last Wednesday in Princess Anne
Among those who attended the banquet at the Bankers meeting at Crisfield
last Wednesday evening were, Messrs.
W, B. Spiva, cashier of the Bank of
Somerset; Omar J. Croswell, cashier of
The Peoples Bank of Somerset County;
S. Frank Dashiell, D. Jay White and
W. O. Lankford, of Princess Anne.
Mr. Clarence P. Lankford, of Crisfield,
was toast master at the banquet and
Hon. L. Irving Handy, of Wilmington,
Delaware, delivered the principal actdress.
,-

Mrs. L A. Jones Gives a Daoce
Mrs. Edward A. Jones gave a very
informal dance on Thursday evening,
November 23rd, at the family country
home "Millwood/' in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar A. Jones. Some of the invited friends were unable to come, owing to a most severe storm, others braved the weather and they, with a large
house party, had a merry time and enjoyed to the utmost the charming hospitality of this attractive old Eastern
Shore home. Delicious refreshments
were served.

William J,

Mr. William J. Pusey died early last
Thursday morning at his home near
Fruitland, of acute indigestion, aged 62
years. Mr. Pusey had been afflicted for
years with blindness and paralysis, yet
he w'as always cheerful and will be sadly missed by all who knew him.
He is survived by his wife and five
children, Mrs. M. a Jones, of Baltimore; Mrs. Herbert Dennis and Mrs.
Jacob Kein, of Ashville, N. C.; Mrs.
Norman Dryden, of Snow Hill, and Mr.
Elwood Pusey, of Fruitland. He is also
survived by one brother, Mr. A. T.
Pusey, and one half-brother and sister.
The remains were taken to Friendship Methodist Protestant Church for
burial last Sunday morning.

Mr. Warner Extends Thanks

Killed By Express Train

LANKFORD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

Mr. George Crockett, of Accomac Mr. Henry E. Warner, director of
county, Va., while driving his automo the Home State Tour, uijder date of
bile across the New York, Philadelphia November 22d, sent the following letter
and Norfolk Railroad tracks, between to County Agent H. S. Lippincott:
"Upon the successful termination of
Onley and Melfa, last Saturday afternoon, was struck by a north bound ex- The Home State Tour, I wish to thank
press and his daughter, Mrs. Johnson you most sincerely, on behalf of The Sun,
and her little daughter were instantly for your hearty co-operation in making
killed. Mr. Crockett's skull was crush- it a unique inspiration to the agriculed and his little son, John, who was sit- tural interests of Maryland.
ting alonside of his father, was thrown "Relations between the city and couna considerable distance and had some try cannot be emphasized too strongly
bones broken.
at any time, but particularly in this
The wounded were taken to the Pen- period when there is such need of eduinsula General Hospital at Salisbury cated boys in the field, this emphasis
be most valuable.
for treatment. Their injuries are such should
'The Home State Tour could not have
that the chances of recovery are doubt- been possible without the earnest faith
large and varied stock of well selected merchandise is
ful. The automobile was demolished and work of the committees and the
not yet under the influence of the prevailing high prices.
and pieces of the car were strewn for spontaneous generosity of those who
openad their homes and furnished their
several hundred yards.
automobiles to carry out the plans. About the only thing that we know that will not be very
Won't you kindly express to all you may much higher, by the Spring, will be a robin's nest, and that
reach, the appreciation of The Sun."will not be of as much benefit'to you as our stock of
Nov. 25 Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Bounds, of near Snow Hill, spent Sunday with relatives at this place.
Pimply, muddy complexions are due to
Mr. Durant West, who has a position impurities in the blood. Clear up the skin
in Hopewell, Va., spent part of this by taking Dr. King's New "Life Pillse
week with his family at this place.
Their mild laxative qualities remove the
Mr. Herman Riggin, of .Philadelphia, poisons from the system and brighten the
las returned home after visitihgat the eye. A full, free, non-griping bowel
lome of his brother, Mr. W. A. Riggin. movement in the morning is the reward
Mr. £. T. Pusey, of Pitta Creek, of a dose of Dr. King's New Life Pills
Worcester county, visited, relatives in the night before. At your Druggist,
this neighborhood the first of the week. 25c.
lAdvertisementJ

BUYING WELL
IS BUYING NOW

Perrybawklo Items

Clear Bad Skin From Within

SUITS, COATS, SHOES,

DRESS GOODS, WASH FABRICS,
GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, Etc.

Card Of Thanks
I hereby desire to thank you for your
kindness to me during my recent illness,
from which I am thankful to have recovered.
_______O. J. CARBY.

Do You Have Soar Stomach?
If you are troubled with sour stomach
you should eat slowly and masticate
yuor food thoroughly, then take one of
Chamberlain's Tablets immediately after supper. Obtainable everywhere.
rAdv«rtisementl

WM. E. NOBLE

We can assure you that our prices on these are far below
Plumbing and Heating what you will find elsewhere. While they last special values
.PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND are being offered in
=*^
R. D. No! 3

-^Personal Attention Given to Job Work.
Estimates Cheerfully Given
Formerly of MontcUir, New Jersey.

LAblES* SUITS

PHILIP M. SMITH

Mr, and Mrs. E. H. Conn spent sevAn early inspection will convince you
eral days last week in Norfolk, Va.,
visiting Mr. (John's mother, Mrs. R. /S.
Cohn.
PRlKCESS ANNE, MD.
All funeral work will receive prompt
Mrs. H. Lee Carrow and family desire
attention.
Local phone.
to thank their friends for their kindness
On and alter December 1st, 1916. ROBS' and
and sympathy during their recent sad
Holland'* tonsorial carton will close on all week
\
days, except Saturday, at 8 p. m. Also the price
bereavement.
of hair cutting: will be 25 cento after the above
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Maslin, of Win- The proposed contest by Robert F. date.
E. H. ROSS.
H. A. HOLLAND
ston-Salem, North Carolina, are visiting Duer for the First Maryland congres- 11-21
their daughter, Mrs. E. Herrman Cohn, sional seat will be taken up in WashServices in the Presbyterian Lecture
Room every Sunday.
on North Main street.
ington early this week. Republican
Let U* Sell Your CastSunday School at 2.30
On our 8th page will be found an ad- State Chairman Galen L. Tait will disoff Clothing For You
Preaching at 3.15 p. m.
You owe it to yourself to get in early while stock lasts.
vertisement of the Baltimore News. cuss- the matter with Congressman Shoes, Suits of Clothes, odd Pants. Coats atfd
W. E. WEST, Minister.
Stock on hand, without advanced prices, is joy to you if you
Read it and see the inducements it is Wood, who will probably handle the Vests, Underclothing. Hats. Caps, Overcoats,
Dresses, Skirts. Books. Silverware, etc. Lots of
offering to subscribers of the News.
contest before the House. Latest in- garrets
are filled with old clothing, moth eating
take advantage of it, and gloom to our competitors.
them up. By selling them they amount to dollars
dications
are
that
the
Republicans
have
The ladies of St Stephens' Protestant
and cents. The person buying them saves money.
I sell them and it helps me to make> a living. So
FOR THIS WEEK AT
Episcapal Church, of Fairmount, will a small majority in the House, and this you
see we are helping one Another. We also sell
will
insure
Duer
a
fair
hearing.
The
New
Ready-made
Clothing
and
save
you
money
on
hold a supper and bazaar at Manokfn
everything you buy. Store open Mondays, Fri«
Hall Tuesday evening, November 28th. formal contest will not come up until days and Saturdays.
the new Congress organizes in DecemMiss Myra McClemmy, who has been ber of 1917 unless President Wilson FREDERICK J. FLURER
THE HOME FURNISHERS
Princess Anne
spending two weeks with her brothers, should follow a reported plan to call an Beechwood St.,
TUESDAY NIGHT
Messrs, George M. and L W. McClem- extra session next April. In that event
MARYLAND
John Barrymore in The Lost Bridegroom PRINCESS ANNE,
PUBLIC SALE
Five Reels
my, in Philadelphia, returned home last the matter would be heard soon after
OF
THURSDAY NIGHT
j
the House had organized for its special
VVVVVVVVVV V V V V.VVVVVVVV
Hazel
Dawn
in
The
Saleslady
_
Frank -Campeau, o'f New York, business.
Five Reels
s spending two weeks at his farm,
SATURDAY NIGHT
"The Maples," near Westover, before Half of the
Pauline Frederick in Audrey
union is to be "dry" as
-AThe starts on a trip to San Francisco, a result
Five Reels
of the recent election. Alaska
California.
ADMISSION
has also voted prohibition.
Prices
5 and 10 for all.
On Saturday, December 2nd, Claude The states which were already dry
Doors
open
7.30;
Pictures Start PromptSaturday,
December
2nd
Bowen will sell a carload of horses and before election day numbered nineteen,
ly at 7.45; Second Picture at 9.00
mules at E. R. Coulbourne's stables at as follows:
1916, AT 1.30 O'CLOCK p. M.
Marion Station. See advertisement in Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Coloanother column.
rado, Georgia, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas.
We want your Talking Machine Record business. We constantly
carry
the largest and most varied stock of Records on the Peninsula.
Maine;
Mississippi,
North
Carolina,
The annual election of officerspf the
On the above named-date I will sell a carload of
You can quickly select here a well-balanced assortment from all the
North
Dakota,
Oklahoma,
Oregon,
South
choice Hone*, Mares and Mules. This stock is all
Princess Anne Volunteer Fire Company
different classes in the Catalogues.
acclimated and broke to work: all young and have
Carolina,
Tennessee,
Virginia,
Washwill be held at the election house on
the weight to do any kind of work aged 2 to 7
The VICTROLA plays every instrument in the band.
years. Don't forget the date, as all will be sold
It playa any other musical instrument in the world.
Monday evening, December 4, 1916. All ington and West Virginia.
for
the
high
dollar.
It sings in every voice, or any combination of voices.
To
these
have
now
been
added
Michmembers are urgently requested to be
It can talk, recite, laugh, cry, or tell comic stories.
CLAUDE
BOWEN,
Owner
It can tell Bible stories and sing any sacred song or hymn.
igan, Montana, Nebraska and South I. H. White. Auctioneer. E. R. Ceulbourne, Clerk
present
It has under contract all the leading talent in the World.
Dakota, making twenty-three.
: Yesterday (Monday) a change of There is a possibility that Utah and
Have you yet realized all the pleasure a Victrola and some Victor
Records can bring right into your home ?
schedule went into effect on the Balti- Florida will soon adopt prohibition.
more, Chesapeake and Atlantic Rail- The last Legislature in Utah passed a
Valuable instruction for the children. The Victor is now in over
four thousand schools across the United States.
way. Train No. 9 leaves Baltimore at dry law which the governor vetoed.
4 p, m., instead of >2.15 p. m. arriving Now Utah has elected a governor who
Splendid companionship for the wife, alone all day.
is
the
answer.
This
Lotion
SEE
MY
AUTOS
at Ocean City at 10.56 p. m.
Solace for the tired men folks in, the evenings. Music is the
is expected to urge a dry law.' In
is a high grade skin food, comAND
EXAMINE
greatest
nerve-soother in the world. Ask your doctor.
posed of pure vegetable oils
Thanks are extended to the officers Florida the Prohibition candidate for
which have long been known as
A treat for your company when they drop in. The. Victrola is
and faculty of Goldey College for a governor defeated the Democratic nomskin
foods
and
beautifiers.
the
best
friend of the hostess.
ticket of admission to the 30th gradu- inee. Illinois may have a Legislature
- If you suffer in summer from
Orchestra music for those who wish to dance. Any kind of dan'co
ating exercises of the college which with a dry majority.
Sunburn, Prickly Heat, Irritayou
want, just when you,want it, and by leading orchestras.
tion, Chapped Hands or Face
will be held at its playhouse, Wllming- In California and Missouri prohibition
you should use this Lotion as a
Comic songs and talks by celebrated actors and vaudeville stars.
ton, Delaware, Tuesday evening, De- has been defeated. It had previously
Supplies of All Kinds
speedy
relief.
Nothing
like a good laugh to make you forget all your troubles.
cember 5th, at 7.30 o'clock. Harry C. been rejected by the Legislatures ol
Gentlemen
find
it
a
delightMy
Parts for Repairing Ford Cars
Spillman, of the Remington Typewriter Florida, Michigan, Minnesota, New
VICTOR-VICTROLA/f 15 and upwards; Cash or
ful atid healing application
Hampshire
and
Wyoming;
and
by
vote
after shaving.
Company, of New York, will deliver
are Made by Ford People
Installment. We carry a varied stock at alt times.
of the people in Arkansas (1913), CaliTry a bottle to-day. The
the address to the graduates.
Let us clean and adjust that talking machine of yourrf, and enable, --~~\
\
you to get some more real enjoyment these long winter evenings.
WM.
P.FJTZGERAU)
price is only 25 cents for a
fornia
(1914),
Missouri
(1910),
Ohio
We do repair work, and guarantee satisfaction. Charges moderate.
The Ladies' Aid Society of John Weslarge bottle.
AGENT
(1914
and
1915).
Pennsylvania
(1889),
Mail orders invited. We prepay delivery charges. Send for free
ley Methodist Episcopal Church, Mt.
catalogues and other literature.
Texas
(1911),
and
Vermont
(1916).
Garage
on
Main
Street
Near
Bridge
OMAR A. JONES
Vernon, will hold a "Poverty Social"
Anyone
with
a
map
in
frant
of
him
PRINCESS
ANNE,
MD.
fiOtfifeir-haU on Thanksgiving evening,
Druggist
Princess Anne
can see that _ most of the area of the
Thursday, November 3Qtb. A menu sup- United
is prohibition territory,
per will be served free to those who but that States
the
thickly
populous States of
INCORPORATED
pay the fines charged according to rules the northeast
are stiU only dry in spots.
All come prepared to pay their fines and
It will be time enough to talk about
enjoy the good laughs and other merri- national
BELL PHONE 882
prohibition when a couple of
ment. Ice cream and cake will be on
these States, with their heavy repreAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
sale.
sentations in Congress, have been conquered
by
the
hoajs
of
abstinence.
The members of Wa Wa Tribe, No. New York Sun.
,- /
121, Improved Order Red Men, of
Princess Anne, who have been scouting
Application For
the forest for some weeks, have succeeded in~ capturing seven palefaces, who
will be adopted in the tribe tomorrow
The Prospects for X-mas Greens the Coming
(Wednesday) night. The degree team
KIND TO CHOOSE FROM
Tfie following: application for oyster ground in
Season are Higher Prices than Ever
of Modoc Tribe, of Salisbury, will be or adjacent to Somerset county is now on file in
SUCH
AS
'
Before, Therefore Get Busy
the office of the Conservation Commission of
present at the wigwam of the local Maryland.
Cocoanut Bon Bons. Cocoanut Cubes
tribe «and have charge of the execution Published charts of the natural oyster bars of
Last year> when I advised you to ship your Holly, Wreaths and all
Somerset county are filed with the Clerk of the
other
X-mas Greens to me, you wondered if it were possible that
of the palefaces. All members of Wa Circuit
Cream Wafers
Burnt Peanuts
Court of said county.
you
had
at last found out where the big shippers disposed of their
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
all
protests
against
Wa Tribe are requested to be present the granting of said leases must be filed in the
Harlequin Jellies
French Creams
goods. Therefore after several exchanges of letters, you not only
Circuit Court of Somerset County on or before-the
shippped your goods, but advised your neighbors to ship all of their
The marriage of Mr. F. Leonard 4th
. Buttercups
Cream Covered Dates
day of January, 1917.
goods
to me, and the results show that you received more money for
Wailea, of Salisbury, and Miss Mildred Applicant
Address
Acres
American
Mixed
Peanut
Brittle
your Holly and other greens last year than you ever did before.
S.
D.
HANDY
Crisfield,
Md.
'Not
exceeding
3O
P. Thrift of-Madison Court House, Va.; Located in Pocomoke sound, Somerset county.
My friend, when you are sick, no matter what the disease, you go for a
40c CHOCOLATES 30c Ib.-AH kinds. FRUITS, NUTS
between the packing house of John T.
doctor, and when buyers want Christmas Greens, no matter what kind, style
was quietly solemnized in St. Stephens Maryland,
Handy and EUis Creek, locally known, Adjacent
or variety, they come to me. Such being: the case, you should in justice to
Protestant Episcopal Church, Washing- to the property of John T. Handy, and locally
yourself and family, ship all your
Belle Mead Sweets and Lowney's X-mas Packages
known
as
'Pocomoke
Mud,"
as
shown
on
pubton, D. C.,last Wednesday at high noon. lished chart No. 9. '
Wreaths,
Mistletoe, Case Holly and Other Greens
Our orders were placed before the advance in prices. Our
The only attendant was the bride's
Applicant
Address
Acres
to
the
Largest,
the Oldest and the Best Christforesight your gain.
Md.
brother, who gave s her away. Imme- JOSEPH C. STERLING Crisfield.
mas
Green
House in Philadelphia
Not exceeding SO
diately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Located in Pocomoke Sound; Somerset county,
SPECIAL
PRICES
to
SCHOOLS
and
CHURCHES
Maryland, between the packing house of John T.
Wailes left on a two weeks' honeymoon, Handy
and Ellis Creek, locally known, adjacent
to the property of John T. Handy, and locally
V Main Street
Upon their return, about the first of known
as 'Pocomoke Mud." as shown on pubPRINCESS
ANNE
Write for shipping cards. Start your fiwt"shipment Dec. 9th.
lished
chart
No;
9.
tile year, they wilt make their future
home in Salisbury.
! 11-14 CONSERVATION COMMISSION
OP MARYLAND

Funeral Director

UNUSUAL BARGAIN PRICES IN

Men Take Notice!

Princess Anne
Baptist Mission

Oner To Fight For Seat

Watch and Clock Repairing Neatly Done

PIECE DRESS GOODS

Hundreds of Pairs of Ladies' and Children's
Shoes That Have Not Been Advanced

ATTRACTIONS

W.
O.
Lankford
&
Son
Motion Pictures
THE AUDITORIUM

Bow Dry We Are

Horses and Mules

Victor Records

Marion Station, Md.

World Famous Victor Talking
Machine Records

At L R. Coulbourne's Stables

DO YOU WANT
An Automobile?

Do You Want a Good
Complexion ?

Velvet Skin Lotion

:

The Ford, Dodge
and Buick

Salisbury Music & Specialty Co.

X-MAS CANDY

The 20 and 25
cent kind for

Oyster Grounds

20

15c Ib.

102 Dock St, (or. Main

SALISBURY, MARYLAND

Notice to Shippers of Holly

0

LEAREY & WALKER

ELAM K. WOODOTHJiSJ3»r..

NATURE'S FLIERS.
Aviators Make « Poor Showing When

&- \

T

Compared With Bird*.
Although of recent yours aviation
has made such tremendous strides, the
feats of present day nvlators cannot be
compared with tlicse of nature's flyers
the birds, lii speed, c'.uluriinre, lifting and sighting power birds bent aviators every time.
A common swallow, for Instance, can
travel in the nir at the rate of 120
miles air hum The vulture when
swooping on its prey tuts through the
atmosphere ai nearly, 1»"0 miles an
hour.
The fastest an aeroplane has ever
traveled is 108 miles an hour, and this
speed was only obtained by building a
freak machine, dangerous to handle.
Then, again, birds can fly for twenty-four hours at a stretch without descending, even in boisterous weather.
After eight or nine hours' continual
flying an aviator is wearied both mentally and bodily, and if he has had
strong winds to fight he is often in a
state of collapse.
At a height of 10,000 feet the earth
in detail is most difficult for an aviator
to see, and it is only with strong
glasses that he can discern even large
buildings and rivers. But, although At
high altitudes, hawks and kites can
spy tiny lizards and field mice on the
earth, for their sighting POJ&l* are
twenty times stronger than^hose of
aviators. London Globe.

- The Horee Upstair*.
Not long since we were riding on an
elevated train in Chicago. We looked
out of the^ar, and there, right at our
elbow, mK a horse's head, thrust
through the upper floor window of a
brick building. It was a startling
thing. We felt like saying, "Now, what
on earth are you doing up here, old
man?" But the horse appeared to be
very much at home. No doubt he lived
there, twenty feet or so from the
ground. It was like a Jail. He had no
barn lot or pasture. When his day's
work was over he was taken direct
from the wagon to his upsftlrs stall.
Bents were too high for his owner to
furnish a stall on the ground. He
never had n chance to "roll over" or to
nibble at a bit of fresh plowgf earth.
Yet that horse's life in the cltyvwas no
more artificial and abnormal than the
life of the average city man. The man
goes of his own accord, however, and
the horse has no choice in the matter.
Probably the horses wonder why men
want to hive together like bees. Farm
Life.

HE people of the United States
celebrate Thanksgiving day
with more and more accord
every year. Indeed, one might
«ay they have more and more reason.
-^ The fathers of New England, hemmed in between a wilderness and the
flea, watched their doubtful crops in
Aztecs and Human Sacrifice*.
Anxious memories of other years of
Human victims were sacrificed by
the Aztecs in various ways and relafamine. When they found that once
tively In large numbers. Hubert Ho we
jmore there was fish enough and pork
Bancroft, In his "History of Mexico,"
enough and corn and beans and pumpsays: "The victims were for the most
kins and squashes and turnips enough
part captives taken in war, and war
to carry them through the winter they
was often made solely with a view to
well
full
knowing
God,
met to thank
them. A large proportion,
obtaining
.now many hazards they had passed
however, consisted of condemned crimthrough, for those days as compared
inals or slaves, and even of children,
with today were days of pinching pov
bought or presented for the purposeerty. The New England historian. Dr
Fateful Warship Name*.
Moreover, persons sometimes offered
Palfrey, says, with a certain dryness.
The ill-luck attendant on British themselves
voluntarily for the good of
'irhicb/shows probably some personal warships Bearing the names of reptiles
preferences, "Baked beans point to the is almost beyond coincidence. The first the people or for the honor of a god.
time when it-was desirable to make of Englajg^s fast turbine destroyers The greater part of the victims died
the most of*the commonest vegetable was the Viper. She was only 312 tons, under the knife, but some were burnby flavoring it with the flesh of the but had engines -«f 10,000 horsepower ed alive, and children were often burcommonest animal."
and could do tbirty^five knots. During ied alive or drowned, while we hear
All this is happily changed. For the naval maneuvers she ran into fog, of criminals being crushed to death
world, indeed, the old peril of famine struck the rocks off the Channel is- between stones. But the most cruel
sacrifice of all, and yet the most comis well nigh forgotten. And why? The lands and broke into three pieces.
was performed by tearing out
mon,
that
American of today gives thanks
Three other Vipers have been lost at
of a living human creature
heart
the
famine is' well nigh impossible.
different times.
stone."
pacrificial
the
at
First of all, he remembers that he is
The Cobra, a similar vessel to the
no longer dependent on the crops of a Viper, broke her back in tfe North sea.
Haiti's Sane Soucl.
few hundred square miles or the fish' Some say she hit a whale, some that it
The palace of Sans Souci, erected
Ing voyage of a single summer. was merely force of wave and weather.
Thanks^ to the providence of God as
In 1800 the Serpent, a gunboat, went by Ghristophe, the black leader of
it has worked in history and to the on the rocks off the north, coast of Haiti, is situated In the bills above the
work of brave men who believed they Spain, with terrible loss of life. The level vale of Milot, with a background
of forest and a foreground sprinkled
were children of God, the petty colo- death roll was 173.
Three other Serpents have been lost with the palms and huts of simple culnies which were thus described are
tivators. Dilapidated ruins and. a tan-now one nation. Of that nation the at different times, three Lizards, two
of tropical trees are the rueful remgle
meanest citizen, the most foolish, the Snakes, cne Basilisk and one Crocodile. nants
the glory that was once the
weakest and the poorest, has ev«»-£ Does any one wonder, then, that Bng- palace of
care and the garden of
without
right anc! privilege before the law land carefully* avoids ships with delight of the king of slaves.
which belongs to the strongest, the "snaky" names? London Answers. .
It was off. the. coast of Haiti, near the
richest and the wisest, though he were
site of this palace, that the flagship of
Legend of Holy rood Palace.
born in the purple of luxury. To the
was wrecked, and here he
Holyrood palace, Edinburgh, Scot- Columbus
widow's son of the pooresj citizen of
his men when he returned
of
most
left
that nation, then, there will come his hind, once a British royal residence, is to Spain for aid. Upon his return to
daily bread in answer to his daily the subject of a strange legend. Rob- the settlement, which he called "La
prayer, though it come from the mill ert Louis Stevenson alludes to it in his Navidad," be found the whole party
-Ing of California wheat or be the little book on Edinburgh. "There is a dead, including an Englishman named
salmon caught at the falls of the Spo- silly story," he writes, "^-a-fltibterra- Allan! and an Irishman, who was enkane, .without let or hindrance from nean passage between the castle of tered on the Santa Maria's books as
any power of earth. If there is food Holyrood and a bold highland piper William of Galway. National Geoia plenty in one region, as by the fall who volunteered to explore its wind- graphic Magazine.
of an avalanche down a mountain, it ings. He made his entrance by the upwill certainly seek consumption in an- per end, playing a strathspey. The cuThe Vampire.
other region. And this the American rious footed It after him down the
This is the vampire: Always inert,
boy and girl owe to the good Provi- street, following his descent by the sitting still, spending five to seven
dence and to the brave men who made sound of the chanter from below, until hours a day loosing out the window
all of a sudden, about the level of St on the street. Nothing to give, and althis country one and have kept it one.
It is too much the blindness of our Giles', the music came abruptly to an ways giving it Seeking amusement,
time to speak as if such a simple busi- end and the people In the street stood entertainment but never affording any.
ness as daily food came to us as a mat- at fault with hands uplifted. Mother .Taking, but never giving. Sitting
ter of course. There is, indeed, a care- he was choked with gases or perished quietly and listening to others conless habit in which Americans often in a quag or was removed bodily by verse and confer, even when her presspeak, as if, because tLey are Amer- the evil one remains a point of doubt, ence Is unwelcome, but saying nothing
icans, they have everything without so but the piper has never again been but an occasional yes or no. Primitive
much as asking for.it Fourth of July seen or heard of from that day to minded and narrow, with nothing to
orators and street corner braggarts this."
give, she drains others of ideas withalike talk of the natural products of
out retaining . them like a sieve.
tiUs country almost tin the tone"of the
A Traffic Tragedy.
Thought passes through and beyond
emigrants who expect to pick up a
The panicky pedestrian hesitated at her without stopping. She acquires
doubloon upon the, sidewalk. One is the intersection of two busy streets. nothing, gives nothing, takes everytempted to ask such braggarts why A motorcar was rushing upon him from thing. One person alone with her bethe country did not produce such one direction, from another point a comes exhausted while she is reviviwealth 100 years ago or 200 years ago. motorcycle was approaching rapidly, fied. Xow Yofk Globe.
Why was Dakota then a desert? Why an autotruck was coming from behind,
were the 4iills of Alabama only a hid and a taxicab was speedily bearing
Firm as a Rock.
ing place for a few thousand Creek down upon him.
"There," he said, pulling his shirt
He gave a hopeless glance upward sleeves over his brawny arms and surIndians? Why did they not forge the
Iron under their feet? Why did not Directly above him a runaway aero- veying the clothes prop which had
the Iroquois in western New York pick plane was iji rapid descent
taken him the best part of the afterThere ri.(pU,iied for him but one re- noon to fix In the garden, - "that's as
from their trees the peaches and the
pears such as have been growing there source. He was standing upon, a man- firm as a rock. Even the combined
hole cover. Quickly seizing it, he lifted forces of the elements cannot bring it
this autumn?
lid, jumped into the hole and was dowu.''
the
The answer is this: All the wealth
over by a subway train! New York
run
of America comes to her from the
Later In the day he found the pole
.
Times,
work of her men and women. The
on the ground.
victory which yields it is their victory.
"Did yon do this?" he roared to his
Th» Moslem'* Exalted Month.
It is the victory of spirit conquering
eight-year-old son.
Ramadan is the month exalted by
matter. It comes in the^daily miracle
"No, father," was the answer; "a
«£ daily life, where children of God, Moslems above all others. In that sparrow perched on it I seed it myled by God, taught by God, alive in month the Koran, according to Mos- self." Lon_don_Olobe._____
his life and fellow workmen with him, lem tradition, was brought down by
FROM COAST TO COAST
carry out his designs and subdue the Gabiiel from heaven and delivered to
gratenor
sensible
earth. It is neither
man in small sections. In that mouth
ful to speak of teeming granaries, of Mohammed was accustomed to retire A Remarkable Chain of Aome Testimony. And Princess Anne Adds
increasing trade, of new mines, of oil, from Mecca to the cavo of Hira for
of iron or of gas as if these things were prayer and meditation. In that month
Its Voice to the Grand Chorus
wealth in themselves. They are only Abraham, Moses and other prophets
of Local Praise.
wealth when man strikes the rock and received their divine revelations. In
From north to south, from east to
its waters Sofr. And this man must that month the "doors of heaven are west;
be not the_££vage man who cares only always open, the passages to hell are
In every cfty, every community;"
for his own personal appetite. It must shut, and the devils are chained." Bo In every state in the Union
be man, the child of God, peeking a fu- run the traditions. Christian Herald.
Rings out the grateful praise for
Doan's Kidney Pills.
ture better than today, determined to
40,000 representative people in every
bring In a nobler age than that which
Fifty-Fifty.
of life
walk
he lives in.
"My son," said the father impresPublicly testify to quick relief and
sively, "you are leading an absolutely lasting results.
And it's all for the benefit of fellow
000000000000000000000000,00 useless life. For the last ten years yon
O have done nothing but squander time sufferers.
o
o
o
ft i* ju*t and proper that all o
In this grand chorus of local praise
and money."
o people
the
consider
ahouid
Anne is well represented.
Princess
o
o
"That's an right, dad." replied the
o source from whence our happi- o
Princess Anne people
known
Well
o ness ha* come and *et apart a o unrepentant youth. '<It isn't as if I
experiences.
Personal
of
Tell
o day on which to return thank* o was asking you to bear the whole burWho can ask for better proof of
o
o
o unto God for the geodne** with o den. You just furnish the money, and
?
o which our country ha* been o I'll try to find the time." St. Louis merit
Mrs. K. L. Smith, 106 Beckford Ave.,
0
o
Princess Anne, says: ' 'About two years
o
0 Post-DtepatPb.
o
o
I was in a bad way from severe
ago,
oooooooooooooooeoooooooooo
backache. My back was very painful,
Stiff knees, aching limbs, lame back especia^y when I stooped over. Sharp
After the Dinner.
.
make life a burden. If you suffer from pains caught me when I straightened
The after dinner amusements can be rheumatism, gout, lumbago, neuralgia, up. I was very miserable, and one day
f the sportive 'kind, suitable to the get a bottle of Sloan's Liniment, the uni- I learned of Doan's Kidney Pills. After
day. 'There might be potato races, versal remedy for pain. Easy to apply; using two boxes, I was jid of the troutoo good 'for
*»ch potato ifeing carried on a spoon; it penetrates without rubbing and ble. I can say nothingthey
are a cure
as
Pills,
Kidney
Doan's
and
Cleaner
flesh.
tender
the
soothes
guessing the number and weight of more effective than mossy ointments or for backache and a fine kidney
medipotatoes concealed in a heavy canvas poultices. For strains or sprains, sore cine."
f
bag or seeing vho could grab up the muscles or wrenched ligaments resultPrice 50c, at all dealers. Don't aim'
greatest number of potatoes • from a ing from strenuous exercise, Sloan's. ply ask for a kidney remedy get Down's
>1 in a given time on the end of ft Liniment give* quick relief." Keep it on Sidney Pills-the same that Mrs. Siqith
tbena to a bashet at land for emergencies. At your Drug' iad. Foater-Milbtirn Co., Proprietors,
1 Buffalo, N.Y.
gist, 25c
of-the room
[AdvertiMDttat)
[Advertiwinentl
t '

Forget Your Aches

h»» _5

Wf it
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Baltimore, Chesapeake and Atlantic
Railway Company

MSTORIA

Jet Content! 15 Fluid]

RAILWAY DIVISION
Schedule effective Monday, Sept. 25,1916.
/
EAST BOUND.
9
3
tP. M. tA. M.
625
216
Lv. Baltimore.............
Salisbury..............
815
1206
Ar. Ocean City............
111
918
P.M.
P.M.
WEST BOUND.
10
6
f A.M. tP. M.
243
Lv. Ocean City............. 620
4 00
Salisbury .............. 7 39
935
Ar. Baltimore.............. 115
P. M. p. M.
t Daily except Sunday.
I. E. JONES,
T. MURDOCH
Div. Pass. Agt.
Gen. Pass. Agent
WILLARD THOMPSON. General Manager.

For Infants and Children.

Qoo DROPS.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears the
lature
of

Promotes]
nessandBest.(
OpinflLMbrpinnfc no""
tfor NARCOTIC.
AM*****'

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

CUSTOM

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

TUOTICE TO CREDITORS.-Thisis to give notice
X1 that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testamentary on the estate of
CHARLES L. GOSLEE.
late of Somerset county, deceased. AD persons
bavins: claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof,
to the subscriber on or before the
Eighteenth Day of January, 1917.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 12th day of July
1916.
MINNIE H. GOSLEE,
Executrix of Charles L. Goatee, deceased.
True Copy. Teat:
LAFAYETTE RUARK,
Reeister of Wills.
7-18

.<•*!

MOTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give no* ' tice that the subscribers have obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Somerset County letters of administration on the estate of
MARGARET ALICE CARROLL.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same,with vouchers thereof,
to the subscribers on or before-the
Twelfth Day of March, 1917.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under our hands this 5th day of September, 1916.
E. CLAY TTMANUS and
IDA B. WALLER.
Adm'rs c. t. a. of Margaret Alice Carrofl. dec'd;
True Copy.. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK,
Register of Wilto.
9-12

The Baltimore News

WK-eBNTAUM MUMMY, NCW YORK CITY.

An Independent Newspaper

N. Y., Phfla. & Norfolk R. R."Capc Charles Route'
Train Schedule in effect May 28,1916
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS
'

LEAVE

81

449

New York (Penna. Station)............
Philadelphia............................
tfilmington............................
Baltimore..............................

900
1117
1201a.m.
810p.m.

A. M.

A. M.

A. M.

.....
.....
.....
.An.
.....

Delmar.... .............
alisbury................
PRINCESS ANNE.....
Cape Charles...........
Old Point.............;.
Nrarfolk.................

P. M.

309
320
338
6 05
815
920

650
703
730
10 25

A. M.

'A. M.

*8.00 a. m. on Sundays

453

r'\

463

455

A. M.

p. M.

725
819
630

800
968
1042
"900

A. M.

P. M.

P. If.

A. M.

130
1148
12 06 p. m. 1 43
203
1235
445
640
745
F. M.

1208
300
345
143

: i: Published Every Afternoon i I!
Including Sunday
i: A Newspaper for the Home
For the Family Circle

712
728
753

1050

P. II

f. M.

Covers thoroughly the news of the $
City, State and Country. Complete « ;
Market Reports of same day reach ;i
ou by mail early next morning, s;
uy it from your local newsdealer \\ [
;j|
or order it by mail.
One Year!J
One Month
Daily........%.......25 . $3.00
$3.50
Daily and Sunday ... 30

NORTH BOUND TRAINS
458

A.M.

LEAVE

Norfolk............................
Old Point..........................
Cape Charles............ ..........
PRINCESS ANNE................ 702
Salisbury.......................... 739
Delmar............... ............ 76*
WUminsrton....................Ar.
Philadelphia ......................
Baltimore..........................
New York.........................
'

A. M.

460

A. M .

P. M.

P. M.

P. M.

CRISFIELD BRANCH Southward
A. M.
Leave
King's Creek........ 745
Ar. Crisfield......... 880

p. M.
215
300

P< M.
825
905

S

P. M,

P.M.

800
845
1055
800
127p.m.
1055
149
1184
1208p.m. 210

349
1109
508
1156
1239pjn586
800
200

450

80

462

A. H.

600
700
920
1156
1223a.m.
1248

530
830
915
<Ar.980

A. M.

P. M.

The Baltimore News

405
500

442
627
705
800

558
732

CRISFIELD BRANCH Northward
A. M.
Leave
Crisfield.............. 600
Ar. King's Creek..... 646

P. M

1220
105

No Sunday trains on this Branch Road

700
760

OVERLAND & WILLYS KNIGHT

AUTOMOBILES
__

Maryland

P.M.

NOB. 449. 456. 462. 450 daily. Noa. 81.463. 463. 458, 460. 80 daily except Sunday.
C. I. LEIPER. Superintendent.
ROBERT B. COOKE Traffic Manager.

c

- -

A. M.

P. M.

_________;______________________._______________

The Baltimore Star
The Leading Evening Paper
of the South
The Baltimore Star, established August 17,190$.
by the publishers of The Baltimore American, ha*
won its place as the representative evening paper
of the South. It gives more news and more reading matter than any other afternoon paper in
Maryland. It is especially rich in departments
financial, sporting, society, children, women, and
to these departments the best writers of America
are regular contributors. The Star is the great
home paper, with something for every member of
the family. It is a cheerful newspaper, with
plenty of entertainment. Those who try it kee
on taking it.
The Star is elaborately- Illustrated. It has the
first photgraphs of important events. Its portraits
of leading men and women are unequaled.
The Star has two great newsservices, with wires
direct to its offices from all parts of the world. The
Star has a wireless equipment. It uses every modern invention and the best enterprise to get all the
news
The Star is different from other Southern papers,
It has a Quality of its own.
ONE CENT A COPY. One month. 25 cent
three months, 75 cents; one year, $3.
Address

Touring Cars, $615, $695, $1125, $1145
Fours and Sixes
Roadsters, $595, $675, $1O95
Call or Write for Further Information
GARAGE AND WORK SHOP
tELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
EXPERT MECHANIC IN CHARGE
C. C. FULTON & CO.,
American Building Baltimore Maryland
Call for Estimates

J. B. CULLEN MOTOR CO.

When you install
one of these pumps
you get lasting satisfactory service. For
40 years we have
been building pumps
fitted for wells.

POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND
Telephone 96
TH

iaitimorc

KANAWHAasTW T\ 1T)C
RED JACKET1 UMrO

Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid

-

Daily, one month........................................
Daily and Sunday, one month.........................
Daily, thrae months .................................
Daily and Sunday, three months...... ...............
Daily, six months....................................
Daily and Sunday, six months........................
Daily, one year.......................................
Daily, with Sunday Edition, one year................
Sunday Edition, one year.............. ...............

When we fit a pump
for a well there is no
guess work It is
correct, because

x

.25
.40
.75
1.15
1.50
2.25
3.00
4.50
1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper Published
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Six Months, SO Cents

-WE KNOW HOWCatalog on Request.
Sold by Dealers

; Kanawha Pomp Works
9 W. Pratt St., Baltimore, Md.

KAWU/VGS PULl/EX/Z/MG
MARROWS &CULT/VATOK.
AU. STCtU

six sizes

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is published in two issues,
Tuesday and Friday mornings, with the news of the week in compact
shape It contains interesting special correspondence, entertaining romances good poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh miscellany suitable for the home circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Department and f«H and reliable Financial andMarket Reports are special features

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
AMERICAN OFFICE

BALTIMORE, MD.

RAWUNGS IMPLEMENT
COMPANY
Baltimore, Md.
Manufacturers and

Dealers in
Implements
Engines .
Sins 1 MM. 1 Tun. 1 Barrra
No. 6 ho 12 coulterm. $14.00
Vehicles Tell your needs to us or to your
dealer, but insist on Rawlirvgs Goods.

J

OB PRINTING We do it
Give us your next order.

ORIGINS OF GAMES.
Tennis Is Vtry Old and Comes
ths Greeks and Romans.

COMMITTEE BEGINS
BAILWAY INQUIRY

Tennis is perhaps the oldest of mod'
era games. It is said to have originated in the ball games of the Greeks and
Romans. The racket was introduced
during the fifteenth century in France,
where the gnme was very popular, and
Imported Into England about the same
time.
Of the origin of cricket we know but
little, though it was possibly identical
with the club ball of the fourteenth
century nud, WHS first called "hnndyn
and handoute."
Bowling greens and alleys were once
plentiful in London, and Henry VIII.
made an alley at WhitehnJ). The earliest trace of tue game appears in an
old print of about six centuries ago.
Few perhaps know that London's
famous thoroughfare, Pall Mall, derived its name from an old "Palle Mllle"
court which stood on the site 300 years
ago. This game was a form of croquet.
Golf or "goff" seems to have made
its first appearance in the bandy ball
.of Elizabeth's reign, which was jployed
with a club tipped with horn. Prince
Henry, the son of James I., occasionally played at "this game, which was
very popular among the young noblemen of bis day.
Football became such a rage with
the London youths of the fourteenth
century that a law was passed to prohibit it being played, as archery then
an important branch of educationwas becoming thoroughly neglected.
London Mail.

Proposed by Prssldsnt to Bat
ter CondilioD of Carriers.

No Product Of Equal Value Is
80 Much Neglected.

All Types Of Soil May Be Mad*
Equally Productive.
WET LANDS MUST BE DRAINED

MANURE HAS A MONEY VALUE

College Park, Nov. 30. A very timely lesson on "Preparation of Soil" ha*
been
prepared by G. H. Alford, State)
Every Step Should Be Made To
Official* of Road* Prepared io Advocate
Agent, College Park, Md. Mr. AlforeV
- Preserve All Manure Made
federal Incorporation, Supervision of
says in part:
Securities and Extension of Authority
On Farm.
Soils differ widely in composition
of Interstate Commerce Commission.
and
condition. A Soil composed largeYou fishermen and oystermen who
Washington, Nov. 20. Ten members
really give boots a hard tussle for existCollege Park, Dec. 7. At this sea- ly of pulverized limestone, is called,
of Congress, five Senators and five
ence will certainly make friends .with
son of the year The attention of the a marl, calcareous, or lime soil; of
members of the House of RepresentaLambertvUle Rubber Footwear. It is
farmer should be called to the Im- sandstone, jacandy sdil; of alumina, *>
built to stand, the kind of work you do.
tives, began here today an inquiry into
' the- subject of public control and suportance of the conservation of elay soil; of partially decomposed vegepervision of railroads that may lead to
manure. In one of the correspondence table matter, such as we find in swamp*
the revolutionizing of the whole scheme
lessons written by Dr. H. J. Patter- and marshes, a. peaty, mucky soil. All
of governmental regulation,of the coungives perfect satisfaction in wear
son, Director, Experiment Station, the of these soils may be equally producttry's transportation lines, incidentally
and comfort. There are four
following advice Is given concerning ive if they are in the proper meohaalr
LambertvUle brands to select from:
the committee is to look into the ques"Snag-Proof" (all duck), "Redskin"
col condition and contain a sufflciemt
tion of government, ownership of railthe case of manure:
Proof"
(red
rubber
throughout),"
L"
Brand
amount
of the elements of plant food
ways, telephone and telegraph lines
Even though manure is regarded required In plant growth. The soft
(duck
vamp)
and
"Lamco"
(pure
Hip Boot
and express companies.
all live,
gum with ribs). No matter which
highly by all farmers in sections where has two distinct functions to perform,
The members of the committee
long'
brand you buy, you'll get longer
Wearing
fertilizers are needed, nevertheless in the growing of crops; first, it furwhich will conduct this important Inwear, greater warmth and a heap
nmbmr
vestigation are Senator Newlands of
more comfort. If yotrcan't locate
there
is probably no product of equal nishes a home for the plant; second.
reinforced
furnishes the crop plant food. When
the LambertvUle dealer, write us
Nevada, chairman; Senators Robinson
with htaoy
value which is so much neglected and It
and we will see that you are supwe improve the physical condition of
Jack
of Arkansas, Underwood of Alabama^
so. poorly cared for.
plied. Send for booklet, ^
the soil, we make a better home for
Cummins of Iowa and Brandegee of
The
first
great
source
of
loss
is
plants.
When we add to the soil, weConnecticut, and Representatives AdLambtrtville Rubber Co.
Increase
the supply of plant food. OB*
through'the incomplete absorption of
amson of Georgia, Sims of Tennessee,
UmWrtvilletKJ.
CURIOUS
TAXES.
Boil
may
be in an excellent physical
Cullop of Indiana, Esch ot Wisconsin
the urine. It is not infrequent that no
condition,
but contain very little plant *
61 Hamilton of Michigan. The inattempt is made to save this portion food. Another-soil may contain SA
Way*
Holland
Had
of
Raising
Fund*
quiry was recommended by President
In th. Old Days.
of the manure. When It is remember- abundance of plant food, but the physiWilson in his message to Congress in
The
archives
of
Holland
contain
ored that the urine is richer in both cal condition may make it totally tuv
rjtgeember of last year. He described
dinances
which
may
well
be
regarded
as its purpose to determine what could
nitrogen and potash than the dung, fit for growing plants.
as curiosities of taxation. In the year
Drainage is needed on fields and on
be done "for bettering the conditions
1686 there was a tax Imposed on all and that they are more available to every part of a field where water
under which the railroads are operated. *
and for making them more useful ^serv- sWlUg your grain .to our mill for exchange and get passengers traveling in Holland by crops in the urine than in the dung, stands for some time after a rain,
land or water. In 1791 this tax was It should be self-evident to all that it when water oozes, to the surface makants, of the country as a whole."
still
in force.
THE BEST FLOUR IN TOWN
is highly essential that this part of ing seepy spots and on land where
Prominent Men as Witnesses.
In 1674 a duty of 2% pence was levwater stands in a post hole within
In order to obtain the views of all
ied on each person who entered a tav- the manure be carefully* saved.
several feet of the surface during the>
Interests affected by the operations of
The second greatest source of waste growing season. On land that is well
ern before noon. Those assembling in
.the transportation lines the committee
a private house after 3 o'clock in the of manure is the loss incurred by leach- drained, the crops are better able te>
has Invited prominent shippers, bankafternoon
for the purpose of amusing
endure a long drought than on uners, representatives of commercial or- We manufacture Flour, Meal and all kinds o Feed themselves had each to pay a certain ing. If manure is piled against the drained land. This is because the waganizations, railway executives, econosum, nnd those who entered a place of side of the stable''where the water ter in the undrained land shuts out
mists and others to appear before them.
entertainment \vnre likewise taxed. from the roof can drip on it, or If It is the air and the roots go only as deep
The first to be heard are railroad
There was a duty on marriages and piled on the hillside or other exposed into the soil as the air penetrates
commissioners of various states who
deaths. The amount of the tax varied places, the rain water in leaching freely. On undrained land, the root*
began their evidence today. Their
according to the social position of the through the manure washes out of it of growing plants spread out near the
testimony is directed chiefly to opposparties, while in the case of a person
surface and when the soil dries out
ing any enlargement of the federal
buried outside of the district in which much nitrogen and potash, which is during the hot summer, the crop
authority over commerce that would
he lived the amount payable by his ex- seen in the dark brown liquid oozing "fires" or burns up before maturity.
detract from the powers now exercised
ecutor was doubled.
from the base of the pile.
Poorly drained soil cannot be preby state bodies. They will be followed
Bat the most curious tax of all was
pared
early in the spring and it is alThe third common source of loss is
shortly by officials of railway labor
one Imposed in 1674 on boots and
most
Impossible
to properly prepare
shoes. In order to prevent the Impost that incurred by heating and ferment- it at any time for the reason that:
organizations who are expected to regfrom being evaded each of those arti- Ing. When manure is thrown in piles, large quantities of water evaporating _
ister their opposition to the increase
cles so essential to human comfort had it soon heats and throws off more or from the surface of the soil makes 1C
of governmental authority over wages
to be conspicuously marked on the .up- less vapor and gas. This heating is compact and solid. The evaporation of
and conditions of labor. ,
per leather with ihe stamp of the
Chief interest in the hearings cen
the water in the early part of the
maker and also with that of the taxing caused by fermenting or breaking growing season keeps the soil cold
in the proposals that will be put
officer. The sum to be paid was regu- down of the materials composing the regardless of the temperature of the
ard by representatives^ the rail" My, thaf s good Candy!" Try a package and satisfy
lated by the size of the boot or shoe. manure. The fermentation is caused air, thereby retarding the growth ot
roads, for it Is reported that they will
yourself at our risk.
so apart from the question of beauty in by the action of bacteria or low orders plants. Furthermore, helpful germa
advocate an extension of federal authose days it'was a real advantage to of microscopic plants. The bacteria cannot live in undrained soil and
thority over rates and securities to the
It is always fresh from our Ice Cold Refrigerated
have
a small foot It saved expense.
practical exclusion of state control of
Show Case
*
which produces the most rapid fermen- change vegetable matter into avail*
London Mail.
these matters. It Is understood-ateo that
able plant food, because the water
tation in manure need plenty of air or excludes the air from the soil.
Stop in and see our new line of the Best Stationery
they will go on record tn .favor of fed
era! incorporation of ait railroad lines
Loans Without Interest.
oxygen. Therefore, fermentation will
We should deepen our soils for the
In
the
city of Barcelona, Spam, there be more rapid in loosely piled manure.
Legislative Program of Railroads.
reasons:
First, to increase its water
is a peculiar pawiibroking establishFrom an authoritative source is obholding
capacity;
second, to let the
A
certain
amount of moisture Is necesment bearing the dainty name of "Our
<r*- -Jadned the following outline of the legwater
escape
from
the
surface without
Lady of Hope," where loans are made sary fer fermentation, but if the
*
Islative program which the railroads
without interest to necessitous persons manure is wet, fermentation is checked running over the ground and washing
wfll ask the committee to consider in
on the deposit of any articles In pledge. because it lowers the temperature and it off; third, to permit the air to circuits investigation: They wfll endeavor
late freely for a considerable depth;
Two-thirds of the value of the deposit
Corner Main and Prince William Streets -'
to demonstrate to the commission that
excludes
part
of
the
supply
of
air.
fourth,
to secure crops against drought
Is at once advanced, and the loan is
one7 of the principal defects in the presby
enabling
the roots to go down to
The
fermentation
which
takes
pla^e
made for six months and a day. but if
ent system of railroad regulation is
perpetual
moisture;
fifth, to increase
at the expiration of that period the de- in manure breaks down the organic
the lack of coordination resulting from
the
area
from
which
plant roots may
positor should declare himself unable matters and causes a loss of humus,
the simultaneous and conflicting reguobtain
food.
to redeem It after another period of six
lation by the federal government and
The soil must be well drained and
mouths
the pledges are sold, but if they and also of nitrogen through the amTtwGa*
Flam*
tells
by the 48 states. They will, therefore,
thoroughly
pulverized for a considermonium
compounds
which
are
volatilyield more tiioii* the amount advanced
why Col* Hot
ask that entire governmental control
able
depth
and
in addition it must be
the difference is given to the original ized. The odor of ammonia which is
of the rates and practices of interstate
full
of
humus
In
order to produce maxowner. This institution is very popu- commonly noticeable about horse
carriers, except purely local matters,
imum
crops.
Fire
is one of our worst
lar. Thousands are every year suitors stables and piles of horse manure is an
be placed in the hands of a federal
enemies because we burn tiie corn,
for the favor thus afforded by "Our
body so that interstate traffic may be
evidence of the fermentation and loss stalks, grass and trash on the land
Lady
of
Hope."
Richard
Ford.
"Gathregulated without reference to state
that is needed to properly prepare the
erings From Spain."
which* is taking placfe.
. lines, leaving to the state commissions
soil for growing crops. The humus
Care Of Manure.
jurisdiction only over local matters and
increases the water holding capacity
The Situation.
local public utilities. As a part of this
of the soil several times and puts it
The
first
step
to
be
taken
in
the
care
"Is the world gelling bettor?"
plan,_a compulsory system of federal
in a loose open porus condition so
"Maybe so as a geueral proposition, of manure, so as to prevent the losses that air, water, and plant roots can
incorporation is to be recommended,
but what good does it do mo? My mentioned above, is to provide suf- easily come into contact with every
accompanied by federal supervision of
bosses just as grou.-hy. my janitor just ficient bedding or litter in the stable grain of it. The humus- also prevents
railroad stock and bond issues.
.Js moan and the m^hborlioud kill- to absorb and save all the yquor parts the soil from packing, after heavy rains
A reorganization of the Interstate
'4t:ite as pestiferous." Louisville C'uti
Commerce Commission will be asked.
The losses due to fermentation can and furnishes food for the bacteria
Cinr-.7<uM'M'« I
In order to enable the commission propbe greatly checked by mixing 'horse or microscopic life that makes the
erly to exercise its Increased povrers.
plant food available for plants. It
manure with the colder cow manure; matters not how much plant food the
It is also proposed that the preparation
and ^.prosecution of cases against the
by making the piles compact as to ex soil may contain, it will not yield maxTailroads shall be delegated to some
elude the air; and by moistening the imum crops'unless bacteria are presother agency of the government, possipile so as to assist in excluding the air ent to make the plant food available
bly the Department of Justice, so that
for crops. The number of bacteria
and also to lower the temperature. The in ,the soil closely follows the amount
the commission may devote its ener.gies to its%dministrative functions.
use of chemicals or mechanical absorb- of humus in It.
With the commission thus relieved
Injured Man Laughed When Sim- ents, such as peat, kainit, phosphate It is generally advisable to break
of-soine of its present duties and equipple Treatment Was Suggested, rock, etc., in the staole and sprinkled the land in the fall and winter for the
ped to handle its business more promptBut He Thanked His
over the manure, assists in preserving following reasons: First, we are not
ly, the railroads will urge that the peas busy in the late fall and winter as
Comrade Later. .
the manure and preventing loss. we are in the springj^econd, the vegeriod during which the commission may
from
your
former
coal
bills
by
heating
your
home
with
the
now suspend /proposed increases In
valuable gas half of your fuel wasted by all other stoves.
Once npon a time word came to Losses from washing or leaching by table matter is turned under to decay r
rates be reduced from ten months to
Henry A. Voehl, of Plainfield, N. J., rain may be prevented by piling under third, insoluble plant food is brought
This valuable half of your coal saved and completely turned
60 days, with provision for reparation
that
a close friend had been injured, cover or in favorable basin-like places, to the surface where the frost and air
into heat only, by a
to; be paid to the shippers if the adand. full of anxiety he visited the
can change it into soluble plant food;
afflicted man, who was suffering from or still better, by hauling it directly to fourth, the soil is rough and loose so
vance shall be declared unreasonable.
a sprained ankle.
the field and spreading it as soon as it that it will drink in the rain that falls.
They will also ask that the commis"It
was
so
bad
that
the
leg
had
sion be given the power to prescribe
When broken in the fall and winter,
turned black," said Mr< Voehl in re- is produced.
minimum as well as maximum rates
The valuable gas half of your fa el !
we
can use the better styles of
We guarantee every Colt'%
lating the story. "I told him I would
Application Of Manure.
11 held in the stove by Cole's Patented
go that in meeting complaints of distwo
and
three horse turn-ing plows or
Original Hot Blast
have him out in a week and he laughed
ate tight construction. Not a particle
crimination the commission may order
In
order
to
reduce
the
loss*in
manure
of tbe gas Is allowed to escape up tbe
disc plows. The gasoline engine tracat me. But I took him a bottle of
to save Ys the fuel over any bottom
cblmney. It is tben completely burned
the advance of a rate which it considdraft stove.
Sloan's Liniment, that night he put to a minimum, and also to economize tkfh plow will do more and probably
and utilised for heating by Cole's Fuel
to use less hard coal than any Base
ers too low.
some on and noticed the ankle felt bet- in handling it, the general aim and t-etter work, but the average small
Saving Hot Blast Draft.
burner with same siced firepot.
One of the most Important recomter. I told him to use it every day,
i
Beware of Imitation- Hot Blast
farmer cannot afford to own one.
to remain air tight as long as used.
Stoves wblcb soon open up at tbe
practice should be to haul it directly
and
in
three
days
his
ankle
was
practimendations for which the railroads
When we are unable, to break our
many joints allowing tbe gas to sseaps
Burns any fuel Hard Coal, Soft
cally well. In four days he was work- from the stable to jjie field and spread
wjHl ask favorable consideration is
unused.
Coal or Wood.
land
during the fall and winter, we
,ng. He gladly admits that Sloan's
that the commission be specifically
should
break it early in the spring
it
at
once.
On
the
average
farm
the
Avoid imitation* Look for "Col*'»" on fad door
Liniment "put him on his feet."
authorized to take into , account hi
Sloan's Liniment can be obtained at following of this practice all through for the following reasons: First, to
rate regulation "the effect of rates
all drug stores, 25c., 50c. and $1.00.
the year-would result in less loss than save water. It has been found by
upon, total earnings in the light of exexperiments that unbroken land perpenses. ;./
,
any method that could be pursued.
mits ' e water in the soil to escape
]T While the; Newlands Committee Is
The use of ratted manure rather much faster than does broken land.
^required, iuider the resolution creatthan fresh manure is desirable in con- Second, to prevent clods; third, to perto submit a report by January j
nection with many market garden or mit good settling of the soil before
next, it 4s not anticipated that the
Hardware
Department
planting time. .In the early spring it
•
•
vegetable crops, as it gives quicker re- s beat to use the disc plow,/so set
wlli have come anywhere 1
1MB
its labors then.
-i
sults and with root crops will give a hat it will not bring much st&sofl te>
the surface.
smoother and nicer product

MAY CHANGE PRESENT SYSTEM

Hard Wear Can't
Hurt These Boots

FLOUR, MEAL and MILL FEEDS
If you are buying Flour try a bag
of"PAMCO." Ft wil please you

The Pfincess Anne Milling Co.
Princess Anne, Maryland

We Lead and Others Follow

CANDY

CANDY

Guth's Fine Chocolate Candy

Everybody's Druggists

T. J. SMITH & CO.

HEHffPED '

Save $28.00 this Winter

Cole's Original Hot Blast

HAYMAN'S

Princess Anne, Maryland

Sloan's

Liniment

A Gnamery Benefits The Farmer

TIE CKBIBILin OF NEWSPAPEIS

For some weeks we will publish letA man who lives in one of the princi
ters
from farmers in this section giving
pal centers of the recent infant paraly
their views as to how the farm can be
as epidemic was talking the other day
made
to pay by raising cows and selling
about the newspaper, reports of tha
their cream to the creamery. These artidisease. He claimed they were greatl;
cles are not for the purpose of booming
exaggerated, and that even in place
the Manokin Creamery Company, but for
like New York, where it raged the
\
,.
the purpose of showing the farmers
fiercest, there wasn't any special epi
how they can better their condition by
demic. He thought the thing was
following the suggestions given in these
largely newspaper imagination.
letters. Here is what Mr. D. J. MulThere used to be a type of people
s
cahy says:
who would believe anything whatever
"As I owned only two cows, one of
that they saw printed in a newspaper.
them
a heifer not yet fresh, I hesitated
One laughs at such simplicity now.
about
going to the expense of purchasTo-day people seem to have gone to the
ing a separator, thinking it would not
other extreme. There is felt to be a
p"ay me. After some consideration I
was finally persuaded to purchase one,
certain appearance of smartness in
deciding to pay for it with my cream
depreciating newspapers; and displaying
checks
received twice a month. I did
one's superior'intelligence and sources
so, and paid for my separator and cream
bf information.
can, an amount of $62.50, in less than
six months, and at least half of that
In a case like the epidemic Referred
time
I was only selling the cream from
to such a claim appears very ridiculous.
one
cow.
I had all the^butter I could
JNewVof such diseases » always taken
use, besides my skimmed milk for my
from Board of fiealth JM<*** The
hogs, calves and chickens. Also sold a
Greater buying power and greater selling power and larger excalf for $19.00.
yellowest newspapjer in^fc; -United
"The cows will pay for their feed in
perience have all shown their mark in this Fall offering in Ready-toStates would not dareialsify them.
the
manure
they
furnish,
which
enables
There are some'jotntnahv which, in
Wear Clothing for men. A splendid assortment of blues, browns
a man to grow better crops and more
some mysterious way, get a large and
feed., I think for the amount of labor
and the season's new fancy weaves await you at
and expense there is more clear profit
widespread circulation that do fake a
good'leal of news, or rather, they ac- Ah indication of the hold which the in the keeping of cows and selling cream
cept rumor as fact without careful in- movement for diversification has taken than anything else on the farm.
vestigation. Their constituency is so in the South is seen by dairy specialists
large that they think they can offend of the department in the growth of the
Neglected colds get worse, instead of
and defy small groups of readers with- cattle divisions at the Louisiana State better.
A stuffed head, a tight chest
out injuring their total circulation.
Fair in four years from 25 head exhib- must be relieved at once. Dr. Bell's PineBat the home newspaper, published ted to 400. This fair, in a section Tar Honey is Nature's remedy. Honey
in a smaller city or town, dependent on heretofore not well supplied with dairy and glycerine heal the irrated memSatisfaction sewed in every garment or money back. Prices abt lower than
brane, antiseptic taHoosens the phlegm,
that town for its support, is a different cattle, stood second last year among the you
breathe easier and your cold is
elsewhere or we'll treat. Losfkthem over and you"II know we are right.
proposition. The editor knows that if Fersey shows of the United States.
broken up. Pleasant to take. Dr. Bell's
lie prints an untrue story there is the Other indications of diversification by Pine-Tar-Honey is an ideal remedy for
"Triangle" 5-ply Collars. New
Boys' Clothing A splendid assortdeuce to pay next day. The leasj he development of the dairying industry children as well as grown-ups. At
your
Druggist,
26c.
1
shades in Neckwear 50 cents. Shirts
can do is to print a full retraction. are found in the organization in the
ment of Suits, Overcoats and Mackinaws
fAdvertisementl
This is humiliating, but rather than South, last year, with the assistance of
silks and otherwise 50 cents up. Hosiery
at prices to suit all. Hats and FurnfshWhen in need of a first-class Hair cut,
admitting indifference to truth. The che Dairy Division of the department,
Onyx and Holeproof. The New Cap,
ings that are not ordinary. What's hew
result is that newspaper work, outside of three bull associations and three cow- Shave or Shampoo visit the
50
cents
to
$1.00.
Suit
Cases
and
Bags,
and correct is here and ^correctly priced,
some of the big metropolitan offices, testing associations, the purchase of WASHINGTON HOTEL
$1.00
to
$10.
.
"
too.
represents the most sincere and earnest 927 head of cattle, ^including 166 bulls,
TONSORIAL
PARLO|R
effort to learn and print the truth.
and the establishment of two additional
college creameries. An example of HERBERT A.HOLLAND. Proprietor
what the development of dairying means
As usual, the result of the election has to southern communities is pointed out
SAMUEL F. MILES
provoked discussion of our electoral sys- by a specialist in Alabama where pracJustice __ANT/
of the Peace
"Shoes for the whole Family; Clothing for Men and Boys"
tem of choosing President and Vice- tically all the cream supplied to the
President, with earnest recommenda- creameries of the State is produced by
SURVEYOR '
Special Agents for Lion Brand Work Shoes for Men, Star Brand Heavy Shoes for Ladies
tions of reform. The suggestion that native cows. One - plant in the bollSurveying 31 years.
seems to find moat favor is a change to weevil territory of the State produced In Established
Princess Anne every Tuesday and
election by popular vote.
Saturday until furtner
rthi notice*.
last year 129,000 pounds of butter,
But it is not at all certain that this worth $39,000. This represents an asset Cor. Prince William and Church Sts.
change would beany better, and it might present before the construction of the
PRINCESS ANNE. MD.
prove worse. It would accentuate the creamery, but largely wasted or im-j
protest of one part of the country against properly handled a'- that time.
the solid voting of the Southern States,
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spect of the latest elections as they were
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in previous contests. Mr. Wilson leads For the Year Ending July 31st, 1916
A chain of five and ten cent stores over the country
largely in the popular vote and has a maRECEIPTS
built the great Woolworth building in New York.
jority in the Electoral College, and there- Balance on hand July Slat, 1915. .......$ 768.88
I
3.700.00
toe will not be a minority President. State School Tax and High School..
If yen will start to-day, save every nickel and dime
'34588.29
Still, the question will be agitated, and State Free School Pond ................ 1.464.83
that comes to you and bank* it in our Savings DepartState Donations and Academic Fund... 1,000.00
there may be much talk in Congress County
School Tax 36% cents on the <100 28,600.00
ment, in a^few years you will be able to own your own
next winter, with the usual probability Amount of Lejry..............$27.000.00
home and enjoy all the comforts of good living without
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of things being allowed to stay as they Amoontof record fee* refunded.......
2.25
merelytwishing
for them.
Industrial Fund ...............
1,500.0
axe. It is a fact that while the electoral Colored
Manual Training-Sales................
95.25
More people are accumulating property and wealth
Amount of donations for colored school.
70.00
system is far from satisfactory, no bet- Tuition
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through
SAVING than by Spending. You know that.
ter system/ or one more assuring of a counties..............................
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of building ........................
20.00
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Library donations......................
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to
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Refund*................................
18.16
been suggested.
Safeof stove, wood and coal.........../
20.60
One Dollar opens your account
Far more necessary are changes in the Damage-to desk........................
.70
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Fund..... ............................$ 893.16
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93.72
Ixpenses
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Institute..................
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ate, as, a rule, is called together in spec- 2xpenses»of State and County AssociaBy special arrangement with the above .magazines we can make
ial session for a few days, after March 4,
156.00
this big offer to yju.
fees and Clerk's fees.;......
56.05
to confirm important appointments by Literacy's
ichool Supplies chalk. $42.16; erasers,
94.02
$51.86;................................
.the .President, but the House is seldom Balance
The Newj .(Morning Edition) will be|mailed so that it reaches
cash on hand July 31.1916..... 5,955.85
included in this call. Jn recent years
you each da;
first mail on day of issue.
$ 82,016.81
there have been several callings of the
Complete Market Reports Commercial and Financial and all
new Congress, House as well as Senate, Free School Book Fund Statement
other
features contained in The News is worth the above price, withRECEIPTS
jn special session before the beginning
218.91
Balance on hand July 31,1915
out the magazines.
of the regular term, and that may be Amt.
tit appropriation for years 1915-16 3,239.44
100.57
of sales ........................
the, case next year. Wilmington Every Amount
Amt. of fines for loss or -destruction 67
5.45
books.................................
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Winter Suits

Overcoats, Mackinaws and
Balmacaans Are Ready

Complete assortment displayed for your selection. At ho time
have we been able to offer clothing for men at a greater price saving
than the new styles now ready. /

POWDER

Absolutely Pure
Made from Cream of Tartar

NO ALUM-NO PHOSPHATE
Dairying Increasing In Sooth

,00'to-$15'

Don't Neglect Your Cold

JOHN W. MORRIS & SON

Unsatisfactory Electoral System

0

Jlkt

GLASSES

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES

Receipts and Disbursements

YOU CAN DO THIS:

READ THIS
OFFER
Newspaper and Magazine
Readers

All
m.

BANK 'OF SOMERSET

ONLY

Total Value

The Kev. Irl R. Hicks 1917 Almanac

$ 3,564.37
DISBURSEMENTS
Amount expended for books. ,..........$ 2,947.51
Cost of distribution.....................
350.00
Freight etc. for books received.........
93.04
Twine, book records and order books...
31.27
Balance July 31st, 1916.................
142.55

the Rev. Irl R?^Hicks Almanac for
1917 comes out brighter and better than
ever. His splendid portrait in four
v.
color work, taken from life in May 1916.
$ 8.664.37
proves that this old friend of the millions is very far from being a "dead Colored Industrial Fund Statement
RECEIPTS
man." Every home, office and busiBalance on band July 31st, 1915.. .^,... $ 663.38
ness in America owe' it to this faithful Amount of state appropriation for year
old friend of the people to send for his ending July 31st. 1916................ 1.600.00
Almanac and Magazine for 1917. This
$ 2,158.88
Almanac is 36c by mail. His monthly
DISBURSEMENTS
Magazine with Almanac, one dollar a
of instructors including Superyear. Send to Word and Works Pub- Salary
visor.................................. S 1,118.50
lishjng Company, 3401 Franklin Avenue, Amount
paid for tooU-and apparatus..
328.68
Amount paid for material..............
166.69
SL Louis, Ho.
Balance on hand July 81st,-1916.........

"My son Edwin is subject to croup,"
write* lira. E. O. Irwin, New Kensmgton, Pa, "I put in many sleepless
hours at night before I learned of
Chamberlaurs Cough. Remedy. Mothers
oeed noi fear this disease if they keep
« bottle of hamberiam's Cough Remedy la the npn»e and W it a* dHPected.
t my boy relief." Obtain-

644.56

S 2.158.88
W. H. DASH1ELL, Treasurer
We hereby certify that we have examined the
above accounts, compared afl vouchers, and find
the same correct.
MARK L. CO8TEN.
Asrt. Cashier Peoples Bank of Somerset County
E. WALTER LONG.
11-14
Bookkeeper, Bank of Somerset.

j

OB PRINTING We do it
Give us your next order.

$5.75

SEND ORDER TO-DAY
DON'T PUT IT OFF

•^ -• i

Baltimore News
Baltimore, Md.
Tear attached coupon off and mail to us.
The Baltimore News:

v

.f
Send me The News (Morning Edition) and
Magazines offered with it for one year aa advertised, for which I
enclose
(Check)________
(Money Order) for $3.00.
Name.
Address.

-A
Vifl

CAUTION wins more victories than carelessness. Conservatism makes more
money and more friends than recklessness.
If you are a man of caution, you should open an
account with this bank and receive the benefit of the
courteous advice of its officers. The assets of this
bank are employed cautiously and this guarantees
the security of your money deposited here.

PEOPLES BANK

of SOMERSET COUNTY
We Pay 3 per cent, on Savings Deposits
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent

K. N. & K. Travelers' Checks
PRINCESS ANNE,
MARYLAND

